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INTRODUCTION

Only recently has serious attention been paid to building. cooperative
relationships between sidtciar educators 'and vocational educators. Leaders in
bOth fields now recognize the importance of becoming knowledgeable about thd44

.other discipline. Preservice and inservice education are needed. to prepare
special educator to plan ,for the vocational needs of their students and to
train' vocational educators to work effectively with special needs students.
Because interest in such training is relatively new', there is a dearth of
resources and information available to teacher educators and staff development

acoordinators who are establishing or modifying programs. This volume is
intended to help fill that gap.

Thisvbook describes ten projects that have been funded by the Division
of Personnel Preparation, U.S. Office of Special Education, to prepare person-
nel to provide vocational education to special needs students. The staff of,
each project tells Its own story, giving an overview of goals and activities
and then discussing strategies that were effective and prbblems that were
encountered. In addition, each ,article discusses the major resources required
to operate the program and describes the materials and expertise that the
project has available to share with others.

The purpose of the book is to provide the benefit of the collective
experience of these _projects to others. In addition to sprading ideas sand
information about programs, the authors and editors hope to stimulate network-
ing and the two-way eXchan9e of resources and ideas. Addresses and phone
numbers are given at the end of each article so that readers can contact the
authors to inquire about materials, request advice, and offer other informa-
tion and resources. Such' personal contact among professionals is one of the
most effective, ways of stimulating desirable change.

The article by Hagerty, Halloran, and Taymans, "Oedual Perspectives
on the Preparation of Vocational Personnel to Serve Handicapped Students,"
presents the Federal viewpoint. The authors provide some interesting statis-
tics on the extent of the problem of unemployment among handicapped individ-
uals and tthe cost. to the, public of lifelong dependency. . They trace the
history of Federal involvement in career/vocational education for the handl-
ca ed, giving details from relevant taws and policies. The ,article describes
th funding provided by the Division of Personnel Preparation to train special
ed cators .to plan for the vocational needs of their students and, to train
vocational educators' to work with handicapped students. Among these fund-.
ing programs is Vocational Education--Major Initiative Tracking System (VOC--
MITS), -which supported six of the ten projects in this book. The article also
summarizes strategies that were found to be effective by. many of the projects
and:discusses some .common probleMs.

. . .

"Collaborative Policy Development for the Implementation- of Frye 'Apprp-
priate Vocational Education for Handicapped Youth". by Howard describes a
project . of the National Association of State Boardi of Education (NASPE)._,
This project differs from others in the book in that it does not provide direct
training. R6ther, the project staff assist state departments of education' in

c conducting comprehensive needs assessments and developing ,coherent policies
in * vobational/special. education. ,,,The article describes six policy issues that

5



emerged from an earlier study: interagency cooperation, persprin el prepara-
tion, funding, service delivery/program options, program evaluation, a d
services to Native Americans\and others in planning and modifying vocatio
edudation projects. In addition to these issues, the authors describe a sys
matic policy development process designed for state departments of education.
The article details the steps in the process from acknowledging a policy need,
through obtaining input, to approving the final policy. . The usefulness of the
process is not restricted to vocational or special education. It can be fol-
lowed 'to develop policy in -any area and could be adapted to the needs of
other policy making organizations,. such as local school districts.

,

The next six articles report on inservice projects funded under the
VOC--MItS program. McKinney describes an innovative, project at the Ohio
State University. This program, located entirely in the public schools,
focuses on the transition from schodl to work. For each handicapped stu-
dent, a support team is seleCted composed of school personnel, local em-
ployers, and others. The team is responsible for developing an individualized
educational program that ,includes vocational objectives. For students Who
have completed. school,: the team forrdulates an individual employment plan for
tkie first year of work. Team members and students receive inservice train-
ing _according to their individual needs. The involvement of local employers
on' teams is seen at crucial in developing accepting attitudes on the part of
employers and realistic expectations on the part of students and school staff.
The project is currently field testing its model in other sites and plans to
have a fully replicat:N model in the future.

The project at the University of Vermont, outlined by Hasazi, provides
inservice education statewide' and attempts -to ,coordinate the work of all
groups in the state that are involved in vocational pl-ograms for the handin
capped`. Inservice training, including courses, workshops, and technical
assistance, is provided to regular, special, and vocational educators, human
services providers, employment and training personnel, employers, and con-
sumers. Members of the project staff and advisory ,committee have volun-
teered to serve on numerous task forces, and committees that affect vocational
education and employment services. for the handicapped. The project is
developing a number of useful resources, including inservice modules and a
curriculum in career education for handicapped learners (K-12). In order to
assess the impact of the project on employment, ofhandicapped individuals;
baseline data is being collected statewide on the employment and education
status of handicapped persons whoileft school in the last two years.

"Training School Teams for Leadership in Opening Gate's," by Goldman,
Flugman, Katz, and Abr'amson, describes a project at the City University of
New York. As the title suggests, the project focuses on training building-
based teams of "gatekeepers'"--bigh school pel-sonnel such as school adminis-
trakors, special edUcation coordinators, vocational education supervisors, and
counselors, who hwie the capability of opening gates to ocCupational training
for handicapped students. Team members attend workshops throughout the
year and share information with their colleagues. Ultimately, each team
assesses its school's services and needs and prepares a. plan for vocational
prepara,on of special needs studems. The article discusses strategies for
gaining" access to".and 'exerting inflUence in public high schools.

4
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The projeCt at the University of Kansas, described in "Training Teachers
as Inservice Providers-" by Skrtic, Clark, andBolland, trains teams of teach-
ers from local school districts to design and deliver their own inservice educa-
tion. The content of the inservice in this case is vo'cation'al /special education.
However, the emphasis of the..article is on, the process of training teachers to

'design inservice, and this-Process is appliCable to any content area, Trainees
complete two 3-credit courses based on concepts in curriculum development,
and then plan and .deliver inservice in their schools. Trainees -also conduct
courses in deVeloping inservice for tdditional teams in their areas, thusi\multiplyireg the training further.

The project at the University of Tennessee, outlined by- McNelly and
Brown, focuses .its. inservice training on the members of multidisciplinary
teams responsible f9r placing. handicapped students and developing individu-
alized educational programs. Each participating school district sena' a team
composed of a psychologist, a special educator, and a counselor to a summer
retreat where presentations are made by vocational. teachers. During the
school year, team members make visits to local industries and "businesses and
develop a handbook of local employment opportunities for; use in counseling
students.

"Training Advisory Council Members about Comprehensive Vocational
Ethication of All Handicapped Individuals," by Razeyhi and Mullane, reports
on a project of the American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities. ,In each
state; several advisory councils exist that have a _large potential for impact on
vocational/special .education policies. To date, the project staff have con-
ducted statewide training conferences 1n four states to make adviory council
members aware of issues and of the important roles they piay in affecting
stale end local.policy.

The final. three 'Articles deb' with preservice projects. "Interdisciplinary
Personnel Preparation in .Career/Vocational Education for the Handicapped,"
by Malouf, Taymans, Beatty, and Kiss, describes a project at the University
of Maryland that is directed cooperatively by the Departments of Special
Education and Industrial Education. The nine-credit sequence begins 1,0 the
fall with separate courses for special education and vocational eduCation
teachers designed to introduce them to the other discipline: In the spring,
trainees participate in a joint ,seminar and a practicum based on visits to
vocational and special education programs in the area. The staff is currently
adapting -the model to inservice settings in order to have a more comprehen-,
side impact on individual school districts.

The project described by Clark, Parrish, and Kok is a cooperative effort
of three universities in 'Texas:. 'Te>,<as A & M, Prairie View A & M, and Sam
Houston 'State. The projeCt prOvides training to preervice vocational teach-
ers and to administrators and vocational and special education teachers in 4
area schools.; In ,addition, the project has assembled resources for the use of
college and Xiniversity faculty responsible for prieparing, vocational and special
education teachers. The Vocational Special Needs Library'currently has 2000
volumes and a variety of multimedia materials and training programs.

,*
The "Waster's:Degree Program in Vocational/Spec ial Education" at the

University of Michigan, outlined .by Markel and Bowen, uses the faculty and
resources of the Occupational Education and Special Education programs.
Students work toward, a degree if) either special education or occupational
education *wither concentration in the other field: q-

qr,
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This book was written in the hope that readers would make use of the
ideas and information 'conveyed to improve existing prograMs and to establish
new ones. The authors welcome feedback and the opportunity to enter into
constructive dialogue with interested readers.. The staff of each project has
materials and expertise to share and would like to hear of resources that
others have. If this book stimulates networking and the exchange of ideas
card reouces, then it will have achieved its pOrpose.

/42
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'Charles MacArthur is "Associate Project Director and Carter Allen is Project
Director of Dissemin/Action, 3705 South George Mason Drive, Suite C4-South,
Falls .Church, Virginia- 22041, (703) 931-4420. 4
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FEDERAL PERSPECT.IVES ON THE PREPARATION OF VOCATIONAL PER-
SONNEL TO SERVE HANDICAPPED STQDENTS

GEORGE HAGERTY, WILLIAM HALLORAN,
AND JIJLIANA TAYMANS

United States Office of Special Education
t

We are members of a society that maintains a consuming interest in the
value of work., As citizens of the United States, our Tulfillmerit as contribut-
ing individuals and our capatity to participate' in the ,full range of societal
opportunities are largely influenced by Our ability for secure occupational
skills and apply them in productive, satisfyingt and remunerative ways. As
an integral component of this society, handicapped individuals are entitled to
equitable consideration for vocational ,preparation and gainful employment.

Unfortunately, as national statistics illustrate, handicapped citizens have
remained critically underrepresented -not only in the workforce, but also in
enrollments in the training programs which. provide access to the majOrity -of
odcupations and trades. While announcing the p4bliCati9n of the Federal
"Position §Ftatement on Comprehensive Vocational EduCation for Handicapped
Persons," (Federal Register, September 25, 1978) Commissioner Boyer estab-
lished that:

*
/")Only 42 percent of employable handicapped individuals are, in fact,

employed.,

The average weekly ,wiges of employed disablecrmales in one study
were found to be ,22 percent lower than those of their" nondisabled
counterparts.

*

In a more ecent federal review of employment-related 'data, Halloran (1981)
reports that:

*

*

.* 76 percent of all disabled women are unemployed, -
0

c

. ,

., These disconcerting national employmentfigures are somewhat paradoxical
then the findings of a 1978 vocational rehabilitation study of 100 large 'corpor-
ations (Boyer, 1978)- revealed that:*

On4y 40 ,perCent of the adult disabled population is employed as
compared to 74 percent of the nondisabled population.

.4:"Of those employed disabled individuals, 85 percent earned fess than
$7,000 per year and 52 percent earned less than $2,000 per year.

50 percent of all U., S.' residents who dip not participate in the
labor force are disabled.

-5-
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66 percent said there were no differences between handicapped
individuals and able-bodied individuals in productivity.

24 peFcent rated .handicapped persons higher in productivity.

* -

*

59 percent reported lower accident rates for handicapped persons.

55 percent reported lower absenteeism rates for, handicapped per-
sons.

83 percent reported lower turnover rates for handicapped persons.

In light of these positive findings and in recognition of current affirma-
tive action requirements, the perpetuation of the disproportionate represerita-
tion of hancrkc.4)ped individuals- in the workforce should not only be viewed as
an unacceptable social problem, but also as a practice which is indefensible.
Employers, for the most part, have demonstrated their willingness (to .hire
qualified handicapped individuals. However, the key to satisfying pre-
employment qualifications is handicapped inFlividuals" participation in 'compre-
hensive vocational education for handicapped students. Vocational education
is critical for the development of the necessary social and occupational skills'
which may enable handicapped individuals to become qualified for employment
--and as a result, to experience independent and highly productiye lives.

fr

Assuming that with appropriate education, training, and employment
services, the ability of handicapped indigviduals to sujort themselves will
increase, the qUestion becomes the cost of independence (education and
training) versus the cost of dependence (public income maintenance, insti-
tutionalization, etc. ). In his book, Rehabilitation Amerka, Bowe (1980) cites
a staijcly% (Berkowitz, et. al, 1977) which indicates that the costs- Of maintain-
ing handicapped people in dependency roles has dramatically increased over
the past ten years. The cost of dependence in 1970 exceeded $114 billion
(Rosemiller, Haler and Frohreich, 1970) and is expected to reach $210 billion
in the late 19,§0's (Bowe, 1980). This would be in excess of the entire HEW
budget for FY 1980. These, figures may appear to bd extrtme, but recogniz-
ing the validity of even some of the data, the cost. of dependency may,eventu-
-ally consume a significant portion of the nation's budget. ".

Concern, about underrepresentation of handicapped individuals in voca-
tional training and employment was- reflected in several major legislative ef-
forts commencing -'in the mid-1970s. , The* Education For All Handicapped
Children At of 1975 (P. L. 94-142),, and the Amendments to .the Vocational
Education Act of 1976. (P. L. 94-482) and the Rehabilitation; Act of 1973 (P.-L.
93-112) each plated significant emphasis upon insuring that handicapped
indivjdualS have equal , benefits and services in vocational preparation and
employment programs. The following summaries outline the primary intent of
these .progressive mandates and the specific implications of each piece of
interrelated legislation for the vocational training of handicapped students.

;the' Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (P. L 94-142)

This legislation is essentially a national special education law charging,
each state education _agncy with the responsibility of providing a free 'and .

appropriate public edGcation ;for, all handicapped children. ages 3:21. Several
provisions of the Act which impact on vocational education include:.

-6-
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1. Assurance that individualized, written educational plans (IEPs) will
be developed' andmaintained for each student.

2. A guarantee of complete due process procedures.

3. Assurance that students will be served in the "least restrictive
educational environment." Restrictive environments, such as special
classes or special schools, are to be used only when the nature of
the handicap is such that supplerientary services and ad's provided
in regular classes are ineffectual.

4. Assurance of nondiscriminatory testing and evaluation.

5. Policies and procedures to pr:Otect the confidentiality of student
records.

P. L. 94-142 incorporates several Specific provisions which directly
effect vocational education for handicapped students. First, state program
plans submitted to the U. S. Department of Education must insure that funds
received under the 'Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 are used in a
manner consistent with the goal of providing a free and appropriate public
education. Since "appropriate education" is defined to include individualized
educational plans, handicapped students enrolled in regular, as well as special
education schools or classes, must have I EPs. Secondly,, under the full
educational opportunity 'goal, the legislation specifically states that: "State
and local education agencies shall take steps to insure that handicapped
children have available to them the variety of programs and services available
to nonhandicapped children, including. . . industrial arts, home economics,
and vocational education."

Note that the definition of special education has` been expanded to in-
clude industrial arts, home economics., and vocational` education. This ex-
panded definition indicates an increase in the role of vocational education as al--
significant component of the career preparation of handicapped, persons at the
secondary level: ,

The individu,alized educational plans (I Os) to be'developed must inclUde
a statement of the student's present ,level of educational performance, includ-
ing academic achievement and prevocational and vocational skills. If a deter-
mination is 'made that .the learner is deficient in these skills and is in need of
remediation, specific -short-range instructional objectives, time lines, and a
measurable criterion for evaluation in each skill area are to be included in the
I EP. To facilitate the implementation of these provisions invocational prepara-
tion programs, comprehensive inservice and preserVice training activities
should be outlined by state and lgcal educational, agerYcies. Funds to provide
inservickiraining and follow-up technical assistance may be provided under
the Act. Provision, for the dissemination of current information on research
and instructional techniques relative to serving the handicapped in career
preparation -pcograms may be available to personnel involved in the process.
Suth personndl would include, but not be limited 'to, regulr, special, and
vocational educators, career .guidance counselors, work 'study coordinators,

= and j.ob placeMent personnel.

.r
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The Education Amendments of 1976 (. L. 94-482)

Title (I of this Act represents- new federal legislation for vocational
education programs and contains a number. of Dew proviiions relating 'to the
preparation of handicapped individifals for paid or unpaid employment. The
requiremeots of P.L. 94482 are consistent with and should be considered in
conjunction with P.L. 94-1424, and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act- of 1973. Tese three Acts complement each other and mast be -imple-
mented in concert. P. L. 94-482 requires states which wish to receive federal- -
vocational education funds to meet the following- requirements: "0'

1.. Give assurances that federal vocational set-aside monies for the
handicapped will be used in a manner consistent with the goals,, of
P . L. 94-142. The state plan for vocational education must be. ,

consistent with the state plan submitted under The Education for,
Alt Handicapped Children Act.

2. Give assurances that the handicapped (and other special needs
groups) have- equal access to the programs and services available to
the nonhandicapped.

..? .

3. Describe programs and services to be proided for the handicapped
in annual and five-year state plans. .

a

4. Describe how the, prOgram provided each handicapped student will
be planned and coordinated in conformity with and as a part of the
student's individualized educational program as required by The-
Education for Handicapped Children Act (P. L. 94-142, Sectior.i
104.182f),

5. Expend 10 percent of- their basic state grants on the handicapped
and* match these federal monies on a 50/50 basis:

6. Insure representation of the handicapped on national and state
advisory councils lior vocational education.

Ths above requirements provide increased opportunities leading to the
replication of exemplary programs and exp-ansion of such programs to include
everyone who .cpn benefit. This expansion will necessitate expanded- inter-
agency. cooperation between 'vocational and special education and vocational
rehabilitation at the national, state, and local levels.

The Rehabilitation -Act Rf., 1973, Sections 503 and 504 ( P . L. 93-11?)
a

Section 503--This section of the Act requires that every employer proyid-
ing services under a federal government contract of more than $2,500 insure
"affirmative action" to recruit, hire train, and promote- handicapped intlivid-

.'uajs. Those agencies 'holding contracts of $50,000" or
sets

are required to
develop and maintain an affirmative action plan which sets forth policies 'and
practices regarding handicapped, employees.

Section 504--This set of regulations prohibits discrimination 'on the basis
of -handicap in any private or public program or activity receiving federal

_ 12.
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financial' assistance. It makes specific demands upon public schools, 'second-
ary, and postsecondary institutions. This regulation requires agencies
receiving federal 'assistance to.;.insure, the following:

1 :' Provide opportunities, benefits, aids, -or services for, handicapped
individuals equal to those provided for the nonhandicapped, s even
though these opportunities do" not produce the identical result or
level of achievement for handicapped persons.

2. Ptovide aids, benefits, and services for handicapped - individuals in
thq same setting as those provided for nonhanclippped
except in cases, where 'their effectiveness . is jeopardized by .doing
SO. '°k

-

3. Provide barrier-free environments to insure facility and prOgram
accessibility. .-

4. Equally recruit, train, promote, and compensate the handicapped.

In response' to these pervasive legislative initiatives, the U. S. Office of
Eduealion (presently the U. S. Department of Education), endeavored to
promote the translation of principled social concepts (or policy) into practice.
Thrs. Kecessitated further clarifying Vie. discrete, yet interdependent roles of
the three major. agencies at the federal level responsible for the implementa-
tion ,of P.L. 94-142, 94-482 and 93-112, namely the Office of Special Education
(formerly the Bureau- of Education for the Handicapped), the Office of Voca-
tTonal aod Adult Education (formerly the of Occupational and .Adult
Education),, the Office of Rehabilitation SerVices (formerly the Rehabilita-
tion ServiceS Administration). Initial programmatic cooperation was advanced
through the composition of- several interagency agneemerits (October 1977,
November 1978) and the publication of the previously cited Position Statement
on CoMprehensive Vocational Education for Handicapped Persons (Boyer,
September 1978). The federal agreements were designed to serve as the
cornerstone for the subsequent development o.r., comprehensive agreements at
the state, and local levels which would more cleanly determine specific program-
matic and fiscal responsibilities for participating, service agencies.

The position statement of September 1978 announced a formal agreement
between the Offices of Special "Education and "the, Office of ,Vocational and
Adult Education to establish and meet the objective of, insuring the availability
and accessibility of an -appropriate and comprehensive vocational education for
every handicapped student. The responsible agendes were encouraged addi-
tionally to coordinate major assessment, training, employment, and other
program activities with complementary federal., state, and local agencies, such
as vocational rehabilitation, mental health, and similar sOcial service providers.
In the interest of full implementation of the position statement, each Qf the
aforementioned offices 'within the Department of Education have 'agreed to:

1. Assqs and evaluate the progress of the educational community
toward achievement of the statement objective (i.e.,, an appropriate
and comprehensive vocational preparation).

2. Develop the primary interagency and intradepartmental agreements-
.. ne led. in the appropriate, comprehensive vocational education effort

-9-
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it ...,. . .
,

at the- national level and encourage development of similar agree-
ment at st4e and local levels. ,

, 4
3. Provide , for \the 'effective participation of members of the handi--.

capped ..pOpOation in, ti-ie policy forrhulation; planning, implemen-
tation, and evaluation of appropriate comprehensiVe vocational,
education, at national, state, and local' velS. .

4:

S.

I

Demonstrate 'national leadership in the recruitment, hiring, and
promotion of handicapped persons within the U. S. Department of
Education as a model for replication by other national, state, and,
local .public "agencies.

, v.

Reflect the priority of improving appropriate,
tional education for handicapped persons in
developrriental activities.

Assume leadership for insuring that the civil
capped are fully pr tecfed in all appropriate
tional eduCation activi es.

comprehensive vooa-}
USOE research and

rights of the handi-
comprehensive voca-

;1;$

These interagency agreements and position statements underscore the
fact that' the provision of appropriate vocational training opportunities for'
handicapped students is not the sole responsibility of -441y one agency. The
department- has identified the development of cooperative, and integrated
services as 'tile key to cost-effective, longitudinal vocational education experi-
ences for handicapped children anyouth.%

It is evident that, now more than ever, ttie occupational training needs
of handicapped students should be considered of the utmost importance by the
'special education community, The collective mbmentip, of progressive civil
rights legislation on behalf of handicapped individuals, the increasing physical
accessibi ty of :facilities, and advances in instructional and adaptive equip-
ment t chnoldgies provide for an accepting, environment for the preparation
and e loyment of expanding numbers of qualified handicapped individUals.
A critical factor in insuring the equitable representation of handicapped
citizens. in the workforce is the acquisltiaii, of occupational 'skills through
vocational training. Since the transition from school to work can., be a parti-
cularly confounding and often bewi4dering experience for any person, and
especially th handicapped individuat, every student must be exposed to a
comprehensiNA program of career/votattionel preparation.

Although vocational opportunities for exceptional students have increased
over the past dedade, hanqicapped individuals have, continued to encounter
numerous traiang-related. problem's, as reflected in. the folloWing statistics
(Halloran, 1981):.v

Only 2.1 percVit of the.. , total fiscal year 1978 enrollment in voca-
tional (education programs were identified as handicapped.

Of the handicapped students' enrolled in vocational _,educatiOn, 70
, percent were placed in separate classes.
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The handicapped comprised Only 4 percent` of all persons enrolled in
CETA (Comprehensive. Employment and Training Act) Title I -pro-;
grams and held Jess than 3' piercent of pe public service jobs under

. CET-A Titles II and VI. 4'

Given \fiat the actual performance record of skilled handicapped individuals.
serves as the most -compelling rationale for eXpanded° vocational preparation
offerings for the vast majority of the hnplicapped individuals, correcticin of
the cited program inadequacies4 is -of primary .importance.

Many elements 'are fundamental to the realization of national goals for the
provision of comprehensive vocational services to the .handicapped student.
However, ndnel may, be more crhic& than. the preparation of, prsonnel in
sufficient numbers . and with appropriate competencies to meet , the unique
needs of this historically. pnd.erserved population. After an exhaustiVe study
df the status .of vocational , prograrriming 'in the United States -(1976)., the
General Accourtting Office (GAO) asserted that "the eompelling need- for
adequately trained vocational educators, to serve handicapped youth" repre-
sented an immediate national agenda.

,

PERSONNEL PREPARATION PROGRAMMING

In cesponseto the increasingly. pervasive concern expressed by the
.educational community' that the Oandicapped adolescent did not receive ade-
quate preparation for gaihful employment, and that vocational persdnnel were
ill-prepSred to . educate- this 'population, the Bureau of Education for the
,Handicapped initiated ..3" training. priority in the area of vocational /career
ieduntion. Administered by the Division of -Personnel Preparation (DPP), this
training program (or priority) provides discretionary support foi the preser-.
vice (i.e., degree preparation at the associate, baccalaureate,

.masters, specialist and doctoral levels) and inservice training of a broad
spectrum of service providers,. In consideration of the critical need for a full
compliment of ,qualified personnel to insure comprehensive vocational Services,
the division, hls expanded its programlnin9 efforts to include, not only voca-
tional. educators, but also special educators, regular educators, representa-
tiKes ,2,.f the emplowent' sector and rehabilitation services, as well as

handicipped Consumer's and. their advocates.

The expansion of the target training audience ,beyond the Sole Prepar-
ation pf vocational educators (e.g., to include counselors, regular and special

, educators, and parents in training activities) is consistent with the OSE
commitment to contribute to the development of programming initiatives.' which
reflect current and- evolving practices in, the school environment. Input from
practitioners at the state 'and, local levels suggested that, in order to provide
a ,truly comprehensive career and vocational preparation to handicapped chil-
dren =and youth, it was essential that all of the professionals within a staff
receive training. Traditionally, vocational programs which have incorporated
the handicapped have experienced limited success a,s a result of miscommunica-
tion, overlapping priorities, uncoordinated service delivery, and mispercep-
tions born of territoriality within the .various disciplines. Programming 'by.

d the Division of .Personnel Preparation has promoted the development and
implementation 'of collective 'training projects which encompass all 'service
providers and all levels ,of the educational spectrum; -from administrators

C
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through paraprofessionals and volunteers. It is recognized that' this interdis-
ciplinary training strategy significantly enhances the potential for the success

-of. longitudinal career/vocational programming for handicapped ,youth at the
local level.

The Division of Personnel Preparation (DPP) anticipated that preservice
funds would be utilized to support the specialized training of a full' range of
skilled professionals and paraprofessionals to meet the vocational needs of all
handicapped children and youth, as established under P. L. 94-142 and comple;
mentary federal legislation. Competitive projects .s.ubmitted under this fund-
ing priority were expected to reflect a truly integrated degree progaram,

,requiring at a minimum the active participation and collaboration of :faculty
from the departments of special education and vocational education. Curricu-
lar offerings under these progams were to exhibit a combination orsystematic
blend of vocational and special education competencies. Kochhar and King
(1981) have identified ten baSic competency areas around which successful
preservice, grantees developed vocational/special education curricular content.
Thtse included trainee knowlecle and. skill acquisition in :

The nature, of handicapping conditions;

Vocational assessment/evaluation;

I nstructional Methods and materials;

Vocational guidance, work preparation, and independent living
skills;

Curriculum content;

ghavior management and classroom organization;

Orgatizational planning/inservice. training;

* Community resources/parent involvement;

Law and public policy; and

Special populations.

Preservice training programs assisted by DPP resources have trained a
full range of service providers including :

Administrators and supgrvisors,

Paraprofessional teachers aides,

J'-

Resource/consultant teachers,

Special eduCation teachers,

Regular vocational educators,

Clinicians and therapists,

-12-
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* Rehabilitation specialists, and

* Vocational 'assessment specialists.
e` ti

Although a number of u niversities have expanded their program capabili-
ties to prepare new personnel. who are integral to the provision of vocational
education, data from the FY 1980: state pans submitted to OSE indicate that
there is a need for an additional 4,370 educators nationally to meet the, full
service requirements of P. L. 94-142.*.

In recognition -of- the substantial population of practitioners , (including
vocational educators, special and, regular educators, counselors, and parents)
who need to acquire and update prOfessional skills, DPP simultaneously pro-
vided funds to support quality inservice programming. The need for the
concurrent development, dissemination, and replication of preserkiice and
inservice training . models across the nation was considered fundamental by
OSE staff. Quality preservice and inservice programming cannot be developed
in isolation. Although the training settings and modes of presentation in the
implementation, of preservice and inservice programm,ing may be somewhat
different, thege personnel preparation activities exhibit' more commonalities
than dissimilarities in objectives, content, and structure.

4%.

VOC-MITS 'Programming

In 1978, the Division of Personnel Preparation (DPP) established a. na-
tional inservice initiative which was designed to respond to the Commissioner's
Position Statement on Comprehensive Vocational Education for Handicapped Per-
sons (Boyer, t 1978). This national initiative, designated as the VOC-MITS
TVocational" Education-Major Initiative Tracking System), was conceptualized to
insure the development, implementation, dissemination, and ultimate replication
of several cost effective state and local inservice training models. .Each
project submission was to reflect the following qualities:

Need. A clear definition of the scope of the training needs was to be
established based upon narrative and statistical data elicited from state
and local sources. Data was to be collected from' the. SEA, LEAs,, the
employment sector, and handicapped consumers and their advocates, as
well as from hehabilitation and human service agencies.

Planning. To insure that each VOC-MITS submission was responsive to
the particular needs of each segment of discipline in the training popifla-
tion, applications were to be developed utilizing the collective expertise
of the resource populations cited in the Need criteria., Aside from its
responsiveness to the State ComPscrehensive System of Personnel Develop-

_ ment (CSPD), each proposal was to evidence continuous local (i.e., LEA
and community agency) input during the conceptualization and develop-
ment of the project application.

A review, of three preservicb projects representative of programs
developed with the assistance of ,DPP upport is included in this
publication (University of Maryland, niversity- of Michigan, and
Texas A & M Univer'sity).



Impact. Each prbjects was to initiate a sequence of inserwice activities
which would. meet the comprehensive awareness, knowledge, and skill

.needs of all personnel involved in providing career and vocational ser-
vices to handicapped students.

The intent la programming was to emphasize the preparation of non-educators
and 'support personn61, as well as 9f those educators traditionally included in
state and IdGal inservice activities (i.e., vocational and special educators).
The Ultimate criteria for the selection of these proje'ts was the ability of they
applicant toconvey a strong potential for the future, replication of collabora-
tive, field-based training activities. Depending upon the content of the ,

individual Needs statements, project activities are specifically targeted upon
the competencies required for one or more of the following roles and environ-
ments:.

Service Roles

SEA and LEA administrators
'and supepvisors

Paraprofessionals °

* Resource/consultant teachers

Special educators.

Vocational. edUcators

Regular' educatdrs

Rehabilitation personnel

Counselor/guidancg
p,ersonnel

Employers.

*. Parents/volunteers/advocates

Other support personnel ("Ig.
occupgtional therapists,
physical therapists, school._
psychologists, and interpreters)

Settings

Regular vocational class-
room (e.g., programs in
agriculture, health, oc-

,,..,cupations, htome economics,
general business),

Community college programs

Job -site training

Sheltered workshops

Adapted vocational programs

Partnership with industry
programs

Implementation. It was anticipated that agencies responding to the
VOC-MITS initiative would delineate a project design which incorporated:

1. An emphAis on state or local training (as opposed to a national or
regional orientation).

. ,
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2. A range of training activities which would be conducted in settings
(and with content) which, would, encourage collective or interdisci-
plinary learning experiences, .yet allow for each discipline to ac-
quire the unique vocational competencies (knowledge and skills)
necessary for the successful fulfillment of critical roles in the
educational or placement process.

3. Training content which prepared personnel, to implement longitudinal
career/vocational programs for the handicapped at the local level.
Such training was perceived by DPP staff to encompass the elemen-
tary, intermediate, secondary, and postsecond'ary levels and involve
a continuum of programatic areas including: occupational/creer
awareness, prap-vocational knowledge and skillse vocational training,
and job placement. Specific training concerns addressed by the
majority,of projects included, but were not limited to:

* Referra-1, evaluation, and placement procedures;

The IEP and individualized learning styles;

Career counseling and program planning;

Community, employer, LEA, rehabilitation
tion; -

Job placement and supervision;

Program/facility/instructional equipment
tion;

Instructional methods and practices;

services collabora-

and material adapta-'

Development of LEA action plans (inter-institutional_ agree-
ment); and

. _

Awareness and knowledge training for administrators and other
policy makers.

,

(While not every VOC-MITS project reflected the training content
identified above, each funded .program was characterized by its
attendance to a substantial number of these areas).

A plan for the docvmentation of all program development,, imple-
mentation, and evaldation activities. Such endeavors would insure
that effective programs, or project components, could be adopted
by other state "or local agencies.

Evaluation. Applicants wefe to propose an evalUation design incorpor-
ating instruments and data management procedures which insured that
asses ment information' was 'methodically collected, reviewed and ana-
lyze , and subsequently utilized for project refinement. The evaluation
proc ss was intended to provide for an accurate, assessment of program
function and, at the same time, to alloW for a comprehensive documenta-
tion of all project activities. Thp evaluation instruments, could include
items suches: / .

'



* Formal surveys of trainers and trainees and, if appropriate, exter-
nal agency participants;

o

Narrative repoi.ts of project activities;'

Anecdotal-records;

Committee or discussion, group minutes;

* , Position papers and ,responses; and

Statistical research related to the measurable impact of the 'project
activities on the primary (trainee) and secondary (school, commun-
ity, agency environment) audiences. t

*amp

An initial Outlay of $500,000 in DPP resources was targeted for this
initiative. Each of the six projects selected to receive support presented a
model which was unique in its training design , s exhibited promise for replica-
tion, and/or addressed an environment or population which posed a' compelling
training need (e.g . , urban, rural, bilingual/bicultural , or low-incidence
students). The agencies awarded VOC-MITS support oincluded The' American
Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities ( AOCD), CUNY_-Case Research Center,
The Ohio State University, the University of Kansas, the University of
Tennessee, and the University of Vermont.

Although the following chapters of this publication will delineate the
program component unique to each of the preservice projects and inservice
projects supported under the VOC-MITS initiative, as well as preservice,
projects included in this publication, all of these programs do exhibit common
elements. The following ,narrative summarizes the most prominent of these
program commonalities.

' EFFECTIVE PROGRAM\STRATEGI ES
p

Trainee input is a key -ingredient to the design and content,,of each
prOject's training. Projects remain flexible as they respond to the needs of
training audiences. Most projects focus on the formation of partnerships
among representatives from various groups such as education, communijy, and
business. Strategies fall into the following five 'broad categories.

Problem Solving

The most prevalent strategy reported was a problem solving approach to
training. Problems were focused 'on an individual handicapped student,,
group, or system-wide "nedl.' Generally, such problems were explored by.
interdisciplinary groups of trainees who were learning about such key 'issues
as employment pladement, vocational training, I V 'development, inservice
training, and organizational change. Working with a reality-based situation
tends to promote participant involvement during training .and, more impor-

t tantly; to encourage antaretion stance after training has ended.

-16-



Team Approach
;

The formation , of interdisciplinary teams to address issues in career and
vocational training for handicapped individuals appears to be an important
training strategy. Providing the opportunity for professionals from divergent
areas pf expertise to interact and better understand each other. is a first step
to broadening services for handicapped individuals. Some projects use
trained teams for a multiplier effect, whereby the originally trained teams

-offer training to other professionals. The team approach to problem solving
demands skillful leadership and facilitation skills from project personnel. Yet,
such ,a =strategy is 'a realistic response to the many complex barriers to vote-

.tion,a1 opportinities for the handicapped.

Establishing Communication Networks

Establishing channels of communication is a strategy being promOted to
increase the involvement of a ,variety of target groups such as university
faculty, school administrators, members, of school boards; public officials, and .

civic leaders in Issues related to Career, and vocational training for handl-,
capped individualso. Projects are involving local education, agencies, state,
eqyjcation agenci'es, and advisory groups in planning .training activities.
P jects are offering technical assistance to interested individuals and groups
who are attempting to address isstfles in this area. Project training improves
as an increasing number of resourIes are developed and moce people become
involved. .

...
... ., .

.Establishing Resources

Projects report a dearth of resources on best practices* and viable poll -'
cies for vocational and career service delivery to handicapped, persons.
Project personnel, as well as project participants, are developing curriculum
and training materials. Previously established and newly developed materials
are being collected for resource centers and are used in training. Projects
are developing- manuals and handbooks related to training and pacy issues.
All projects train their participants to act as resources. Trained personnel
are the most valuable resource any project has to offer.

Training Environments

...Many projects report that the- training environment has a powerful influ-
ence on Project, effectivenedS. Regional workshops which remove people from
their normal work environment can have the effect of making participants'

---more open and accepting of training experiences. Practicum experices,
where participants are involved in unfamiliar' work settings, are used by a
number of projects. 'Off-campus courses, where specific school district needs
are addressed, allow for tr ing continuity and follow-up. Projects that
work within a school repor success in cultivating the. active commitment, of
school personnel. Faculty a d students at-i- benefiting from 'project activities
which are adapting or modifying teacher education etirricula in institution's of
higher education. The context in which training:Aakes place isr.an. important
consideration in establishing a successful project.'

"Nt . . 16 u -
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cit

'IMPEDIMENTS TO EFFECTIVE PROGRAM- IMPLEMENTATION

The success of training 'projects in vocational and career education for
the handicapped" is contingent upon the recognition and skillful treatment of
potential and existing impediments to project implementation. The road to
effective program implementation can be long and, circuitous. Project person-
nel are just beginning to understand the needs, attitudeS, and motivations
targeted training audiences. Another inhibiting factor is'.the lack of estab-
lished training materials and procedures in this area, causing each project to
develop its own content and methodologies. Despite the' Many potential and
existing barriers to project effectiveness, the experimentation with and refine-
ment of training procedures from the represented proje.sts is significantly
contrib-uting to the body of knowledge in this area. Described belovi are the,
most significant impedimentstreported by projects.

q n

Resistance'

,Resistance, the natural counterpart to any innoVativeendeavor, is often
identified as a problem. Some projects report difficulty in- obtaining a commit-
ment to support training activities from school districts arid state department
perspnner. Other projects find that ,participant insecurity and negatiVe
attitudes toward special education or toward the integration 0.f. special educe-,
tion and employability_ training are obstacles to be overcome before content
training can begin. All, projects report eventual success in gaining access to
targeted training populations. .

..
. ,

. .

Lack of Clear Motivatois
..

--% 2

-:,
.

Project representat:Kes report that appropriate incentives for parti,cipa:
tion are.not always apparent. Projects are 'dealing with many levels of per-
sonnel frdm state directors to classroom teachers to representatives from the
employment sector. Although cooperation has been gleaned from all such
groups, it is often not readily apparent. how to motivate such diverse groups
of participants.

J..

Need for Administrative Upport
;

Administrative support is seen as a key ingredient for sUccess. School
based projects are significantly influenced. by principals' attitudes and ac-
tions; projects spann,ing a school district or a state are vulnerable to local
and state administrative action, while univers,ity projects are dependent- on
multi-departmental and university approval.. Administrative approval, and
encouragement crucially influence both participant and project staff attitudes,
yet they Are factors which are very difficult to control. Projects. report that
time spent in clarifying objectives and discu-ssing anticipated outcomes of
training with administrators is a good investment of project resources...

COmmurfidation Needs A

All projects are.. based on developing communication linkages among -

groups which generally have not worked together. Example5 of such commuhi-
cation linkages are interdepartmental programs\ at. universities and the forma-
tion of interdieCiplinary groups at' state and local levels. . Interdiscrplinary
collaboration by .its. nature is fr,agile and plagued by misunderstandings. This
procesS/ product training model demands a wide range-of, communication skills

H
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Projects report the necessity of expending much time to insure the success of.
the 'colla,borative process.

Time Constraints

IThe -impediment- mentioned by every project was time constraints. At
institutions of higher education infusing concepts in career and vocational
training for the handicapped into existing) teacher education curricula is
constrained by the possibility of eliminating other impOrtantOteacher educatioh
material. When forming interdisciplinary teams in inservice programs, it is
often diffigultto firid common meeting-times in members' already busy sched-
ules, even when projects 'can arrange for released fime or offer monetary
compensation. State level conferences demand continuity from planning to
follow-up. Participants often are not available for ,planning and follow-up
sessions. Yet,. despite all the time constraints on both project staffs and
project trainees, projects are .generally1 able to keep to timelines and to meet
anticipated goals.

. - _

Although' these five major impediments need to be skillfully addressed,
they have been founll to be far from-insurmountable. While they require the
expenditure of project resources,much .knowIldge is gained with each suc-
cess: ,

CONCLUSIONS

Over the past six yea_ rs, federal assistance for the preparation of per-
sonnel competent to serve the vocational training needs of handicapped stu-
dents has substafItially increased. The projects individually desCribed in this
publication represent solid training activities which are part of a grAing-
network of preservice and inservice initiatives. Programs supported by the
Office of Special Education alone have made a significant contribution to the
preparation of a wide s'pectrym of educators and related service providers to
'sery the vocational trainin6 needs of handicapped students (see Table 1).

Table 1

Projects Funded by DPP
) ,

Year .# of DPP Projects
Funded

1975 .20
1976 -?4
1977. , 38
1978 47
'1979 " 64

_1980 , 72

4

Dollars Expended

1,710,000
. 2,425,000

1,700,000
.2,175,000
2,175,000

2,175,000
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Numbers Trained

1,285
1,306
1,208
2,137
7,377

10,661
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The continued development and refinement of effecticie preservice and
inseryice training models in vocational/special education is required. Ad-
vances in the preparation pf committed skilled personnel must accompany the
impressive developments in the application of knowledge, theory, and promis-
ing diagnostic and instructional practices in a diversity of educationil settings,.
An analysis of graduate impact encompassing the primary (trainee), secondary
(services provided to exceptional students), and. possibly the tertiary .(inter
generational) benefits of selected personnel preparation programs is being
developed by the Leadership Training Institute fo-r Vocational/Special Educe-.
tion, University of Illinois. The findings of this study should assist the
educational community. in assessing the effectiveness of current vocational/
special education training models and in defining the areaof program content
and management deficits which require future attention.

However, based upon the, data currently° available from the field, the'
compelling training needs for the next several years include (Hagerty, 1980):

The continued expansion, dissemination, ,and replication of effective
school-based inservice training models '-for regular, special and
vocational educators, support personnel, employers, consumers, ang
representatives of rehabilitation services) which explore and solidify
relationships between the school and work- settings, and which rely
upon the active cooperation ?:ff the service sectors reflected in the
VOC-MI TS initiative.

fr

*' The. expansion of training programs which focus upon career prepar-
ation (i.e., career awareness, occupational knowledge, and prevoca-
tional skills) particularly .at the elementary and intermediate levels.
Longitudinal career preparation for the handicapped is especially
critical, considering that handicapped individuals require accurate
career-related information and ofteh must participate in substantial
habilitative training prior to their entry into secondary and poSt-
secondary vocational prams.

'
The continued program emphasis on the preservice preparation of
qualified educators and related service personnel to fill evolving
vocational/special education service roles in the areas of assess-
ment, instruction, 'adaptation of school and work settings, outreach
to school community, and employer outreach, and interagency coor-
dination.
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COLLABORATIVE eOLICY DEVELOPMENT FOR THE ,,IMPLEMENTATION(OF -

FREE. APPROPRIATE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR HANDICAPPED YOUTH

RONALD A. HOWARD

The National Association of State Boards of Education

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Vocational Eduction for Handicapped Youth

During the past decade educators have bec4me 'increasingly concerned
about the nonhandicapped student who leaves the public educational system
lacking the skills necessary to survive in the working world. This concern is
reflected in recent legislation such as the Comprehensive Employment Training
Act (CETA) and the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act
(YEDPA). Yet, little if any concern exists for the hand,j apped student who
leaves school with these very same deficiencies.

This lack' of concern and' the resulting training and employment problems
encountered by handicapped individuals are reflected in the foirowing facts:

1. Of the more Than 220 million citizens of the United 'States, 30 million
are disabled Within this significant' piipulation of disabled individ-
uals, over 11 million are potentially employable. Yiet of that num-
ber, only 37 percent (4.1 million people) are employed--and many. of
them are underemployed.

2 O nly two-fifth's of the mentally and physically disabled 'adults are
employed during a typical year, compared with' three-fourths of all
nondisabled adults. Average wee1115/ wages, of employed clViabled
male; are 22, percent lower than those of nondisabled counterparts:
These figures become even 'more dramatic during periods of eco-
nomic,---crisis such as high unemployment and high, inflation (LeVitan
and Taggart, :1977).

'Although P. L. 94-482' (Education Amendments of 1976, >Title II -
Vocational Education) hal'a 10 percent set aside-of the total grant
award for handicapped students, these students comprise only 2 ro

percent of the total enrollment in vocational education programs 's

(U.S.O.E. Report, 1978).

4., Each year approximately 625,000 handicapp'ed young people graduate
or terminate eligibility in our nation's schools. Their future is
predicted to look like this:

-23-
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, 21 percent will become fully employep or enrolled in college.*

40 percent will become underemployed and at the poverty
. level.

* 8 percent will be in their home community and idle much of the

. , .

26 percent will be unemployed and on welfare.

-* 3 Percent will be totally dependent and

5. Additional facts include:,

*

institutionalized.

2 percent of the four-year college population is disabled. It
should be _about 10 percent or 11 percent.

3 percent of the community college enrollment is disabled. It
should be about .10 percent or 11 percent.

1

's Preliminary studies have demonstrated a drop-out rate in high
school of about 5 to 6 times higher for disabled students
[Hippolitus, 1980].°

Factors leading to a Minimal participation fI handicapped person*In the
work force include: .

* A perceived decline in the number of handicapped students receiv-
ing special education services at the secondary' level;

* A failure on the part of special education to prepare disabled stu-
dents for entry into vocational education (Career and prevocational
education needs' to be integrated into the special education curricu-
lum.);

SeVere shortage (If peisonnel who are trained in both special educa-
tion and vocational eckicion; and

Limited vocational education programs and service delivery options -
for handicapped students (Howard! 1979). ,:

These disturbing facts illustrate the void in the vocational training of
handicapped students to develop marketable-skills. Since the transition from
school to wOrk is particularly challenging,"for handicapped youth,4comprehen--
sive-Qireer-prevocational-vocational preparation is essential.

2.

Overview of Project

The goal of this project is to dbvelop aLPollaborative model for the dev,e1-
opment and implementaton of ,policies to provide comprehenskie, free. appropri-,

ate vocational education to all handicapped yogi th ages 15-21. A' total of 20
states will participate. At this writing rthsproject. is entering its third and
final yea of operation.' During the first .project year, a comprehensive needs
assessment was conducted. State directors of ..special education, vocational
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education, and vocational rehabilitation were. interviewed. to .determine the
"state of the art" with respect to vocational education for handicapped youth.

An analysis of the needs assessment data revealed 'six key, issues of
major concern to state department of education personnel. They are:

Interagency cooperation,

Personnel preparation,

Funding,

Service delivery options,

Program evolution, and

* .Services, to Native American handicapped youth.

During the second project .year, a comprehensive policy analysis was
undertaken. State Board of Education. policies, state statutes, and adminis-
trative directives from each of the project states were collected and reviewed.
A grid was developed whereby policies an.d statutes were codified according to
the six key issues. The purpose of this activity was to identify existing
policies and statutes related to vocational education for handicapped youth
and to provide project states with policy recommendatidns 'according to indi-
vidual state needs. The codified policies and the policy recommendations will
be published in a document entitled "Policy Handbook for State Boards of
Education.'

Project activities for the third Ind final 'year of operation will include
the identification of 'best practices and model programs related to vocational
education of handicapped youth. A minimum of two practices or programs
from each of the 20 project states will be Selected for review. A monograph
entitled "'A Rew?urce Directory of Vocational !Practices and Programs -for
Handicapped Youth" will be published by the end of the third project year.
This document will describe in detail a minimum of 40 practices and programs
that relate to the six key issues identified above.

In addition to the activities already described, project staff will provide
technical assistance to all project states on request, To date, project staff
have conducted workshops, chaired state-level task forces, provided seminars
to state and .local policy makers and administrators, and conducted on-site
reviews of projects. Training in the form of technical assistance is a major
component of this project.

OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES

The goal of this project is to develop a collaborative model for the devel-
opment and implementation of policies to provide comprehensive, free appropri-
ate public t.vocational education to all handicapped youth ages 15 through 21.
The National Assodiation of State Boards of Education (NASBE) project staff
will provide technical assistance to state-level policymakers and administra-
tors, i.e., state boards of education, chief state schdol officers, -state direc-
tors of special education, and vocational 'education, and vocational rehabilita-
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tion, to design a needs discrepancy model to reflect the state of the art
relating to vocational educsation programs for handicapped youth in each

participatihg- state. Through a collaborative process with state boards of
education and other high level policy makers responsible for special educe-

,.
- tion, vocational education, and vocational rehabilitation, interagency policy

options for comprehensive, vocational education programming will be developed
and implemented.

In' addition to this technical assistance, NASBE, will develop an ongoing
communication network and series of linkages within each of those states and
among the total twenty-four states who will have received technical assistance
by the end of the three-year project. This communication network will ap-
prise °state jleaders in government,. education, vocational rehabilitation, in-
dustry, business, and labor of the issues and policy Implementation efforts Of
each of those twenty -four states as they move forward in the development of
policies and practices for vocationak education for handicapped youth. The
networkof communication linkages will further facilitate the implementation of
vocational education programming for handicapped youth on an interstate and
intrastate basis.- ,

The project advisory committee in each of the project states will have
, identified -key issues related to the vocational education of 'handicapped youth.

Further, the advisory committees, along with project staff, will have devel-
oped a Needs Discrepancy Index 'related to the key issues. Specific activities
targeted to. the identified discrepancies will haVe been completed by the elid

of the second year. Theie activities will have been identified jointly by the
advisory committee and project staff. A major outcome of the third project
year will be the r.ecommeations of policies targeted to the improved delivery
of vocational education handicapped youth.

In year three, a monograph series-will be published which will discuss
the policy development process and policy options-developed and implemented

in the project' states. The monograph will document each state in the policy
process leading to the development of full vocational education services: The
monographs will.-be disseminated to state, policy makers responsible for elemen-

tary and secondary education, vocational education, and vocational rehabilita-
tion.

Objective Conduct a Needs Assessment in Each New Project State

'Key policy makers and administrators who are responsilliefor special

education, vocational education, and vocational .rehabilitation services ati the

state level will assist project staff in iMplementihg a comprehensive needs
assessment relating to iVocational education programming for handicapped

yotrtch with particular attention to Native American and bilingual students in
each project .state. These participants will include the elementary and .setond-

ary and vocational- education state. boards, the chief sit-ate school officer or his
designee, and the agenCy administering' the vocationdl rehabilitation program..
An .advisory committee will be Convened in each of the participating states to
proide 'additional input to the project staff. The advisory :corrimittee will
provide . project sthff with a sense of the social-political environment of that
state and the probable barriers ts implementing vocational education programs

.for handicapped, youth. *These participants may' include representatives from
the American Vocational Association, Native American- organizations, bilingual/
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bicultural organizations, organization? represeriting handicapped persons, the
state legislature, the governor's, commission on employment and the governor's
manpower services council, disabled citizens and leaders in the business
community, labor unions, sheltered workshops, and industries in that' state.

The expected outcomes are as follows:

1. Increased awareness and sensitivity on the part of the key state
policy makers and administrators to the vocational education needs
of handicapped youth and to the unique needs of bilingual/ bicul-
tural and Native American handicapped youth;

2. Collaboration among key decision makers resulting in interagency
policy and program implementation efforts; -..

3. Increased knowledge and sophistication of key policy...--makem azd
administrators of' the issues and requirements of legislation and
rules and regulations concerning 'vocational education- of handi-
capped youth;

4. A unique data collection instrument (VEDSI) designeq('specifically to
assess the vocational education needs of handicapped: youth at the
state level; and

,
5. The collection and analysis of information that iderifies the state of

the art relating to vocational education for handicapped youth and
that identifies, vocational education needs of bilingual/bicultural and
Native American handicapped youth.

Objective B: Develop Policy Options

The advisory committee in each pr6ject state will mee t with project' staff
to develop a needs discrepancy model. This model will demonstrate the discre-
pancy, between, the state ofthe art in vocational education for handicapped
youth and, the services which ought, to exist as stated in P.L. 94-142 and
state mandates. Particular attention will be given to the' needs of Native
Americans and bilingual children.. This, model' will be used to develop needs
for policies and administrative and program guidelines regarding: .

Personnel development,

-* Allocation of funding resources,.

Program and curriculum development,-

Identification/expansion/adaptation -oV ancillary services,

Interagency linkages for the allockion of human and (fiscal re-,

sources .among those agencies responsible for vocational education-,1

Community resources,
o.

°

Identification by the advisory committee of specific barr*s to
policy development and implementatjons along with delineation of
strategies to overcome these barriers,

3o .



Service delivery options,

Program, evaluation, and

Services to Native Americans and other minority handicapped youth.
tor

The policy options developed jointlX by the advisory committee and
project staff will be presented during a second on-site visit to the key policy
makers who are responsible foi- special education, vocational education, and
vocational rehabilitation (e.g., state boards of education and vocational educa-
tion). Through a collaborative process these key policy makers will formulate
alternatiVe interagency state policies regulating the delivery of vocational
education to handicapped youth. The project staff will provide continued
technical assistance throughout the duration of the project to facilitate the
implemeritation of policies' developed as a direct result of the impact of this
project.

The expected outcomes are as follows:

1. The identification and delineation of strategies for overcoming
specific barriers to policy development ana implementation;

4

2. Delineation of the special requirements within all project states for
change in the educational system to facilitate effective vocational
services to handicapped youth;

3. Fk A series of poliCy_options including legislation, rules or regulations,
and adMinistrative- guidelines developed cooperatively. among ,key
policy ma'kers and administrators and froject staff;

4. Implementation of policy options at the state level; and

5. An Interagency agreement linking . the agencies responsible for
spacial education, vocational education, and vocational rehabilita-
tion. This agreement will delineate responsibilities among these
agenciep to provide vocational education services to handicapped
youth. .

Objective C: Dissemination

in' order. to develop an ongoing communication network and -series of
Linkages both within each state and among. all project states, a series of
monographs, will be published. .These monographs will illustrate the strategies
developed in each state to implement collaborative plans for vocational.' educa-
tion policies for handicapped youth. In addition to these publications, the
project's dissemination activities will include presentations by-..project staff at
-meetings of organizations whose constituents are involved in the vocational
education needs of handicapped youth including. Native American and bilingual
students. TechniCal assistance on an on-call basis will be provided-to states
that are attempting to replicate the, collaborative model.

OE

The expected outcorifes are as follows:
. ,
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1.. Documentation in all project states of successful strategies for .An
interactive policy development process which involves key decision
makers among representatives of government, education, vocational
rehabilitation, and busines's' and labor;

2. A "ripple effect" of the results of the collaborativerprocess devel-
oped in the project states to other states', involving the adoption of
an interactive policy process to facilitate vocational education ser-
vices; and

3. Development of a resource guide and policy handbook that will
summarize the. issues and concerns related to vocational 'education
ervices for handicapped youth, identify best practices and model
rograms targeted to those issues and concerns, and contain recom-
nded policy options for consideration by stateitoards of educa-

tion. to

Objective D: Technical Assistance

Project staff will provide technical assistance in the form of on-site.
consuftation, seminars and workshops, -research, and disdemination of infor-
mation on existing prcistices to state level policy makers and administrators,

r:including state boa of education, chief state school officers and state
directors of special education, vocational education, and vocational rehabilita-
tion. Technical assistance will be available to all ,project states on a request
basid.

>.

The expected outcomes are as follows:

1. Increased, awareness on the part of state policy makers and adminis-.
trators to existing practices and programs targeting vocational
education for handicapped youth;

2: Increased understanding on the part o state policy makers and
administrators of issues of concern to thee;

3. Development of a communication linkage among state policy makers
and administrators;

4. Improved serviceto handicapped students; and

5. Improved assistance by the state department of. education to local
school administrators, teachers, and parents and. students..

POLICY ISSUES

A number of policy questions hive emerged as a result of various effcpts
to improve vocational education services to _handicapped students at the sec-
ondary level through linkages among general education, special education, and
vocational education. These questions reflect recent research. findings which
demonstrate that the percentage of handicapped adults represented in the

'work force is far less than the percentage or nonhandicapped adults (Levitan
and Taggart, '1977). .
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A national level needs, assessment was 'conducted by the National AssOcia-: 4
'tion of State Boards of Education (1977) in order to determine the state of
theart of vocational education, for handicapped youth. Six policy issues were
identified jn that study. They are;

* interalgency cooperation, .

* Personnel preparation,
S

Funding,

Service delivery program options,

* / Program evaluations, and

*, Services to Native American and other minority handicapped youth.,

A summary of the needs assessment data related to- each of the policy issues
followslows.

Policy 'Issue 1: Interagency Cooperation

A major thrust at the national level in education is to encourage states
to develop and implement interagency agreements. The Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped (BEH), Bureau for Occupational and Adult Education
(BOAS), and Rehabilitation Service Administration (RSA) co- sponsored a

naii6nai conference in February 1979 on interagency cooperation. The goal of
that workshop was to facilitate the delivery of appropriate- comprehensive
career, vocational, and special education and rehabilitation services to second-,
ary and postsecondary handicapped individuals.

. Workshop objectives were:

To clarify and review the policy of federal programs in respect to
collaborative planning fbr delivery" of special education and voca-
tional rehabilitation services;

* To identify concerns and problems related to theillielivery of com-
brehenaive services and discuss possible resolutions;

.

To preseht a procest model for developing interagency cooperative
agreements;

To assist state representatives in the initial steps' for development
or refinement of cooperative agreements; and

To complete a- timeline for completion and implementation of the
interagency agreements.

*

. .
Three major barriers which affect the development and implementation of

cooperatiVe agreements have been identified. These are (a) lack of compuni-
, cation, , (b) propction of turf or territory, and (c) concern, over allocation of ..

_ fiscal resources,. Delineation of these barriers is seen as a prerequisite to
the successful implementation of interagency agreements.
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Educators, administrators, and, policy makers of all levels have expressed
their belief that, only through a concerted effort in interagency cooperatipn
and linkages can handicapped students be assured the full continuum lof
services necessary to ensure the smooth transition from public education to
the world of work.

Additional issues- pertinent to the development and implementation of
interagency cooperation include:

s * Clarification of existing guidelines and interpretation's of rufeS and
regulations;

Development of a process modes) for implementing interagency
Agreements at the local level;

Consideration of all human service agencies, °e.g., mental health,
developmental disabilities,- department of labor, department Of correc-
tions; , .

Involvement of postsecondary institutions; an d

Clarification of progra mmatic, funding, and service delivery roles
and responsibilities of all participating agencies.

Policy Issue 2: Personnel Preparation - 64

Section 613(a)(3) of Public Law 94-142 states that each state shall:

"set forth, Consistent with the purposes of this Act, a descrip-
tion of programs and procedures for (A) the development and
implementation of a comprehensive system of personnel develop-
ment- -which shall` include the inservice, training of geheral and
special education :instructional and support. personnel, detailed'

4, procedures' to assure that all personnel necessary to carry out
the pUrposes of this Att are appropriately and adequately pre-
pared and trained, and effective procedures .for acquiring and
disseminating to teachers and administrators- of prbgrams for
handicapped children srgrtificant information derived from educa-
tional research, demonstration, and similar projects; and (B)
adopting, where appropriate, promising educational practices and
materials development through such projects..."

414

Section 614(a)(1)(c)(i) of Public Law 94-142 mandates that states shall:

"(C) establis a goal of providing full educational opportunities
to all handic ped children, including. . . (i) procedures for
the implement tion and use of the comprehensive system of
personnel development established by---.the-. State educational
agency under section 613(a)(3)."

The provisions for personnel development in Public Law 94-142 mandate
that the 'Annual Program Plan (APP) of each state specify procedures for
implementing a comprehensive system of personnel development to adequately
and appropriately prepare personnel for implementing phograms-for all handi-
capped children and youth.
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A report published by the National Education Association (1978) n oted
that appropriate staff training, at both the preservice and inservice level,
was the single most important factor in the successful implementation of Public 7
Law 94-142. Howe (ier, as noted by Meers (1980), there exists "very little
coordination between universities and the public schools in the planning and
'delivery of inservice and preseryice programs" (p. 248). Meers fur=ther
states that "the vocational teachers' lack of preparation has possi ly been the
major contributing factor in the; low pria-ity 'given tto includin handicapped
studejts in vocational education programs" (p. 248).

For the most part, special educators have little, if a,ny, training in
vocational education; similarly,' vocational educators have little, if any, train-
ing in. special education. To date, few states have adopted certification
requirements that assure a specified°.level Of competency for personnel Who `
provide vocational instruction for handicapped students. Therefore, there is
a need to: .

* Amend teacher certification requirements in each state as needed to
Assure that personnel serving handicapped students receive training
covering special education and vocational education;

Provide meaningful inservice training as determined by a comprehen4
sive needs assessment to special and vocational educators to aid
them in providing vocational programming to handicapped students;

* Provide meaningful inservice training to school administrators 'and
counselors;

* Recruit and train m inority and handicapped individuals;

Expand preservice training of school counselors and administrators
to,include relevant coursework in special education;

* Include procedures for program evaluation, evaluation of trainer
- Competencies, assessment of trainee _competencies and their impadt

on clierft populations, and -follow-up of graduates In all personnel'
preparation programs.

Develop dissemination designs for personnel preparation programs
that will lead to the replication of effective practices; and.

Include classroom and laboratory research on methods and tech-
nology in vocational `education and career education for thb handi-
cped personnel preparation ,programs Pynn,
Smith, Adamson andsLa Casse, 1978).

Key questions, relating tversonnel preparation include:

Are there separate certification requirements f'Or special 'education
4 personnel working at the secondary level as opposed to the elemen7

tary level?

Do all general education personnel receive training in special educa:-
tioh (e.g., a specially designed course covering the education of
exceptional children that is state mandated for all teachers)?
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Are incentives utilized to) enslire participation in inservice training
programs?

How are the inservice programs funded?

* How are the inservice programs evaluated?

Do the recipients of the inservice programs have input into the core,
planning?

According to the Office of -Special Educatlion, the most critjca training
needs in the next several years include:

* The continued expansion, dissemination, and replication of effective
school-based inservice` training models (for regular, special and
vocational *educators, support personnel, employers, consumers, and
representatives of rehabilitation services) that explore and solidify

.relationshiw_between the school and work settings; and that rely
upon the active cooperation of the service sectors identified in the
Education Commissioner's Statement of,September 1978;

The continued programming emphasis on the preservice preparation
of vocational and special educators in career/vocational education to
meet the estimated need for 4,370 additional qualified personnelj-
and

The expansion of training programs which focus upon career, 01-e-
paration (i . e. , career awareness, odcupatiobal knowledge, . and °

prevocational skills) particularly at the elementary and intermediate
levels. Longitudinal career preparation_ for the handicapped is
especially critical, considering that handicapped individuals require
accurate career-related information and often. Must participate 4n 1,
substantial habilitative training prior to their entry into secondary
and postsecondary vocational programs (Hagerty:," 1981).

Policy Issue 3: Funding

A major concern with respect to funding of vocational education prdgrams
for handicapped students, at seen by many State Departmentt of Education
(SEAs), it the 'requirement of matching funds under certain federal initiated
programs. Perhaps of greater concern to some SEAs is the question of cost-
effectiveness with respect to providing all handicapped students with the wide
range of programs and services that have ,been designated in the IEPs. The
following questions reflect many of the concerns as expressed by-SEA person-
nel:

. -

* . Is the concept of a set-aside as defined by PL 94-142 necessary?
Is it working ?' Is it too restrictive?

a.

* What are the chances for some federal financial 'assistance for imple-
menting Section 504?

. .

* Should all set-9side funds under various programs which are tar -.
,

, ... geted, to serving handicapped students be consolidated? Would this
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approach assist or impede. increased funding' of programs targeted
to benefit handicapped Students?

.

Have- all, potential resources fcjr funding of "handicapped programs"
been identified? (e.g., CETA, Youth Work, Inc.).

1-19.w have the set-aside funds- under PL 94-482 been utilized?

Is it possible, fot' purposes of allocating dollars, to make a clear
distinction between "handicapped" students and "disadvantaged"
students?

Are other states finding' it difficult to locate the state's shares of
the matching funds 'under the PL 94-482 set-aside requirements?

Will the implementation of interagency cooperation at they state and
local levels assist in alleviating the financial burden for educating
handicapped students, which now falls on one or two departments
within the SEA?

Major obstacles for funding of vocational education for handicapped
students include:

* Lacls of awareness of available funding sources;
-

Insignificant pooling of fiscal resources from different sources;

Unnecessary restrictions on the usage at the 10 percent set-aside
. funds; and ,a,./

Failure to 'prove the cost benefits of providing vocational education
to handicapped youth.

Poliky Issue 4: Service Delivery Options

Vocational education, delivery systems targeted to handicapped students
should inelude thefollowihg options:

.
Regular vocatnal education. These programs must be available to
all ihandicapped students who can benefit from regular-class place-
ment and who do not _require additional assistance. It is important
that a clos working, relation p be established and maintained
between voca ional education and special education staff.

Adapted voca jonal education. Regular vocational programs ire--
altered to accommodate'-special education students. Special- mate-

,

rialS, instructional aids, and ,asistance from a special education
teacher consultant are examples df program adaptation.

0 Special vocational education. These, programs are designed. or
.'students whose impairment is so severe as to preclude success in a
regUlai vocational program. Training is usually for semi-skilled
jobs or- for introductory skillS. Programs are usually limited to, .



students placed in self-contained specie) education classes. Handi-
capped students may be placed in these programs in order to gain
prerequisite skills for entry into a vocational training program or to
gain entry -level job skills. Existing sheltered workshop or rehabili-
tation facilities may be used for training purposes.

4\ Individual vocational training. The vocational education program is
tailored- to meet the individual needs of each student. Program may
be offered in a variety of settings, e.g., school, community, an-
other district, or work study..

Pre-vocational evaluation services. This program is designed to
provide vocational assessment to students whose disability precludes
the use of the regular education sequence. Sheltered workshopt,
rehabilitation facilities, and private vocational assessment facilities
provide this service, usually under contract through the, school

ti system.

For each of the above service delivery options, a variety of program
services and activities must be provided. Suggestions include:

* Survival skills,

* Basic/functional academics, /
* Career education (to inclut career awareness and career explor-

ation), All

* ,Sheltered workshops,

Colleges and universities, and

On-the-job training programs sponsored by business- and industry
(including unions). ,

Additional considerations under service delivery options include:
.

Modification of programs and facilities where needed;

Adaptation of devices(-ancl other equipment;

Accessible and available facilities;

Accessible and available transportation;

Provisions for deinstitutionalized populations, elderly handicapped,
severely disabled, mild/moderately handicapped adults, and minority
handicapped,

__Granting of education (academic) credit for all vocational education
privraras;

Selection of assessment/evaluation instruments and materials that are
nondiscriminating and that have been validated for the Specific

,purpose and population for which they are to be used;

+4
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* Provision of necessary auxiliary

* Acti participation of parents
.

, - .

phas of program planning .

4

viduals in all

In response to the cuestion, "What v riables are mo3 iti I in success-
fully integrating ',handicapped students into vocational education programs;"
three areas were consistently identified by vocational band special educators
alike: support from administration; .froper preparation, including relevant
inservice training; and an ongoing support system for vocational teachers,
particularly with respect to special education resource specialists. It is not
necessary to make vocational educators "specialists" in the education of handi-
capped children. By providing, them with assistance in adapting teaching
strategies to accommodate different learning styles and assistance in simple
equipment and classroom modification, vocational teachers experience no more
difficulty in teaching handicapped students than° they do nonhandicapped
students. The key, however, is proper preparation before a handicapped
student enters the vocational class coupled with ongoikg support from the
administrator- and the special education department'.,

One model for, providing vocational education to handicapped studentstt o day, a special education teacher accompanies the
involves a close between the Vocational and special education
teachers. For par
handicapped students -irlto the vocational clasS. He/she serves as a "technical
tutor" or "resource specialist" to the vocational leacher. In self-contained
classes for severely handicapped students, the vocational teacher serves as 'a
"technical, tutor," assisting the special education teacher in developing a

vocational education program for his/her students.

Before placement of handicapped students into vocational education, an
.IEP conference must be held. t is essential that someone representing the
vocational° ed4cation department attend the IEP conference. One of the most
frequently cited complaints from vocational educators is that they are not
forewarned of the placement of a handicapped child into their classes. Voca-
tional educatofs are demanding that they be allowed to have some input into
the pladement process. If this process is not adhered to, the chances for
successfully integrating handicapped students into vocational programs are
slim, indeed.

Unfortunately, according to the Office of Spacial Education, only 7.9
percent of the nation's handicapped students have at least one prevocational
or vocational education .objective identified in their I EPs .(Turner, 1981).

AO

Policy Issue 5: Program Evaluation

P. L. 94-482 requires that the state education agency evaluate the effec-
tiveness of all programs which receive federal, state, and, local funds as part
of the state's five-year plan for vocational education.

.

Program evaluation must not be restricted to a formal monitoring and
evaluation process. Rather, it must_ be an ongoing -process designed to
provide useful and relevant feedback to piogram administrators. This infor-
mation can then be used to compare b ua I . performance and outcomes of
programs to expected performance and outcomes. 'Program needs will thus be

, .
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determined and decisions to modify existing Prodrams can be made with' data
'to back up those daisions.

Longitudinal data on completers and leavers of vocational education
programs is desperately needed., What data now exists is rarely used to
evaluate the success of vocational education programs. Dissemination of
II succ ssful" programs is likewise vitally needed.

Policy Is ue 6: Services to Native American Handicapped Youth

Seriou gaps exist in educational services for Indian yotith. The situa-
tion is even .re criticaLjar- handicapped Indian youth. Factors which con-, tribute to this ition include:

Responsibility `for educating Indi'an' students is rarely adequately
defined between the state education agency (SEA) and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA). As a consequence, too often Indian stu-
dents "slip through the crack" 'ana receive no forte. education.

BIA rarely provides special education for handicapped Indian stu-
dents; the same is true for vocational education.

The terms "handicapped" and "special education" -often are /inter-4
preted by Indian' parents as meaning "crazy" or as havirig a similar
negative connotation. Thus, they are highly resistant' to permitting
their children to be classified. as handitapped. This. severely
hinders the child find process. ;

Prevocational and vocational assessment and training programs
designed specifically for handicapped Indian youth are nonexistent
in many states and are rarely successful where such programs do
exist.

* There is a desperate reed to identify vocational training prlogragis
for Indian yOuth, including 'handicapped Indian youth, in which the
uniqueness of Indian cultures and value systems are considered.

4 ,
143* Preservice, and inservice training for personnel responsible for the

.eduOation of Indian youth° rarely adequately prepare non-Indian
teachers to meet. the varied challenges which often Confront them.

. . . .

* Existing vocational education programs targeted to handicapped and
c. nonhandicapped Indian youth must be broadly disseminated so that,

other providers of similar services can benefit from those progrAs.

There exists little, if any, reliable data relative to numbers of
handicapped Indians and types . of specialized services presently
being provided.

Curriculum, educational materials, facilities, and services are usu-
ally outdated and unrealistic, for handicapped 'Indian children,
particularly if they reside on a reservation.
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There an almost total absence of Indian leaders represented at
the decisi8744'making,

Mintigh and Tid-0- '(1980) develope d a list of. nine generic questions to
guide the assessment of needs for vocational training for Native Americans.

Thp questions are as follbws:

What are the feelings about vocational education?
z

How much knoWleclge and awareness do Indians have about voca-
tional ,education?

What vocatiohal education, programs are available to the community
for training and retraining? What vocational education should be
available? - .
Are Indians takihp advantage of vocational training opportunities?
To what extent?,.pp. they cofnplete their'. training?

* Is career counseling available to Indians? Are Indians taking
advantage of career counseling?

What are career/job ,interests of Indians? Are career/job interests
similar to careers/jobs available in the community?

What employment opportunities are available? Is there a need for
. .training in these areas?

What are the eduCation ,goals of peopld yin the community? Is there
a 'need for vocational eddcation to assist. in 'meeting these- goals?

* ,blow many Indians are Anployed as fAculty or staff in vocational
encation?

,
THE. POLICY 'oEyElop T. PROCESS

, The success of a policy development pr. N-ss greatly depends on a) the
credibility of.' those who are recommending the options and b) access ter.
those people who are the deciion makers. The National Association of State
Boards cif, Education has developed a policy development process that has
affected changes in each state in 'which 'it was implemented.

Historical4y, as bng looks at the state and local education policy process
one can conclude the *lowing:

0

4 * , The development of a policy resulted most ten from pressure or
'precipit,ating event rather thah from agency or self-

...A

4

*IP.. . .

The policy developtnent" process, if it involved parents, teachers or
other constituency g'oups at all, did so-only minimally. .:

.°'
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* Most policy statements were broad to the ,POint a being vague;
failed to specify clear objectives, clear outcomes or a clear imple-
mentation timeline;-. failed to include within the policy the rationale
for the policy; and failed to delineate how or by whom the policy's
effectiveness would be evaluated.

Most policy statements were adopted without a careful review of the-
costs of implementation, their. political °implications, or the impact
,upon other existing policies.,

Only in some instances were all of the policies and their imple-
menting regulations uniformly codified,- cross-referenced; routinely
updated and made available to the policy body and to.line adminis-
trators.

Frequently, the resulting policies were .not as effective as they might have
been, and the implementation of .those policies suffered as a consequence.

However, when .a systematic approach to policy development is imple-.
mented,' state boards are 'far more inclined. to make coherent and systematic
policy decisions. Effective policy development depends upon the following
principles:

. -
The rationale behind any policy should be understood by those
making it and those who carry it out.

The impact of the policy should be assessed_ beforehand.

Timelines should be established to complete tasks.

Cost 'projections should bi carefully analyzed.
.

Implementation strategies should be Worked but in advanc

The National Association ,of State Boards of Education has eeni working
with state boards to develop a process that facilitates the development of
sound policies. The steps in this process are as folloWs:

- 1. Acknowledge Policy Need

The need for a new policy..or the need r a policy revision may be
broyght to, the attention of the poli board by,a spe'cial interest
group,' the chief state school offi the governor, the state legis-
lature, an individual board m er, or by the regular policy 'review
cycle. The board decides if the issue merits further attention. If
the board acknowledges a need for a new tpolicy, a work session is
scheduled.

2. Work Session

3..

The work se's'sion is the most important step in policy develiient.
At this point the reasons why a new or revised pone* is needed
should be fully discussed, -Those involved in, the policy develop-
ment or implementation should understand why the policy is ,needed.
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Several key questions should be raised:

*, What are the goals?

Who will be affected? How will they react?

What will be the impact?

How will the policy be implemented?

* < When will the policy be implemented?

When will it take effect?
9

Any 'political, fiscal, or program .1iMitations should be discussed.
, At the end of the fikstweisk session the board should be able to

. state, in writing,' the goals and objectives of thepolicy and ,how it
plans to achieve them.

3. Set Time Goals

The board should establish realistic timelines beginning with the
date it would' like to 'see the policy formally adopted. Timelines
should be set for work sessions, data gathering, and progress
reports.

'4. Board Seeks Information

During (or shortly.. follOwing)' the -first w'rk session, the policy
makers must decide 'what kinds-of information are needed before any
drafts of the policy can be written. Thfs data gathering should
include a- review ot,existing research, a- description of the current
status of the issue, . Snd a summary of/ relevant policy activities
taken by other states.

5. -Constituents' Views -

Another valuable source of informaiiOn is the views of ;constituents
affected by the policy. The board may ask for written comments,
establish a task force, or hold h arings. Constituents' views
should -be. obtained-early in the policy development process.

6. Progress Report

Before the first drafts of the Pali y are written,_ the state board
should, receive a -derailed report o )the results of the data,collec-
thin, including any feedback fromi'lthe constituency- groups. The
board should review this report to determine whethe?- the data
supports the goals and objectives ohhe policy. If not, the board
may decide to follow an alternative approach.

- 7. First Policies Draft

- The pyrpose of the first policy draft-is to,give the state board a
full range'of options along With information 'needed to make a wise

-40-r
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decision. Accordingly, the first policy drafts should include the
following support documents:

A 'statement of the -rationale far' the what the polidy
.hopes to accomplish, and why;

4r*

A timeline for implementation;

%K. A statement detailing how and when the Policy will be e"\ialu--
ated; and

* A ,projection of .possible constituent reaction.

In the case of. a particularly..tensiti've issue, substitute language
`should be prepared on even separate policy drafts -each with its,
own support documents. The board is now ready to

legal
the

drafts and to suggest any appropriate changes. A egal check
should. be made of the first draft to determine what effect federal
and state laws may have on implementing the po ,cy

. 8. Second Policy Draft

The second policy draft should be 'a' polished statement incorpor-
ating agreed upon changes. It should. also include:

:A statement dearly outlining the goals of the policy and its
objective,

A statement describing how the policy will be i plemented, and

A . datewhen the board' will be given an evaluation report.

Other than some minor editorial Changes, the board is now ready to
adopt the policy, 'unless they decide they need additional informa-
tion or feedback.

9. Review of Final Draft

In those cases where more data are -needed, the state board may
decide to revise the policy's langdage to reflect this ,nev1) informa-

'''' tion .

10. Adopt Policy

The policymakers are now ready to formally adopt the policy. This
.should occur on pr around the target -date established months
earlier.

11. Monitor and Update 4A,
Apt

-Once the pOlicy has been adopted, it is the responsibility of the
chief' state school officer to monitor its impact and to furnish the
board with interim progress reports at 'specified dates.
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Developing effective .policy is neither easy nor quick. It involves inter-
action amorrg: the board, the chief state school officer, . and constituency
groups. However, the process described above helps to ensure the develop-

ment of policie that are effective. Figure 1 summarizes the process.

EVALUATION'

An initial version of the policy, development process was developed by
NASBE, and ,has been applied in a 'number of policy areas before the current

. effort. In 'each case - policy - makers had a
of

reaction to the process
initially, and moved through 'the stages of the process essentially as the

model indicated. Informal feedback from participants in these prior efforts
inditated that the original process was belie led to be useful, 'an2:1 NASBE has

received unsolicited letters noting several instances where the process i-e-
sulted in the adoption and implementation of substantial, policy changes.

In the present project, the original version of the policy development
process was =sirnplified into the version described above. Participants -from
project states have been willing to atitetnirt to use' the process aft& its initial
presentation. In each state, the process has fbegun to operate, moving
through the steps of the process as appropriate to the ci'hirmstances in their

state. Informal feedback and observations of project staf indicate that this
process is a useful, and, so far, successful approach to policy development.

,

More formal ,attempts to evaluate the process have vnot been made fo'r

several reasons. First, formai surveys, or interviews of participants would be

intrusive and inconsistent with the approach 'project staff have taken, to state

decision Makers. 'Second, the outcomes of the process cannot be specified in
advance,- nor can a timeline* for moving through the stages be indicated. , The

essence of policy development is that the needs should' drive the process,
rather than the process itself determining the outcomes. However it is be-
lieyed that, continued willingness, of key individuals to continue their involve-
ment is a direct indicator of the value of the process itself, since such

persons would not continue an effort that they did not believe was worth-

while.

'RESOURCES

The f011owing products will be Published in accordance with the work
scope of the project:

1., Vocational Education Data System Index (VEDSI)

The VEDSI was developed for use in the needs assessment activity.
This; instrument contains detailed, questions which were asked of

state directors of vocational. education, special education, and

vocational 'rehabilitation. A detailed check list of information

sources is also included.
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2. State Boards of Education Policy Development Handbook

All codified policies and state statut s from each project state will
be contained in this publication. Al o to be included is a process
model for policy development and impl mentation.

3. Resource Guide of Best Practices and Model Programs Related to
Vocational Education for Handicapped Youth.

Detailed descriptions will be given of a minimum of 40 practices and
programs that relate to the key issues identified in this project
(e.g., interagency cooperation, personnel 'preparation, funding,
program options, evaluations, and services to Native American
handicapped youth). Process for selection of each practice and
program and commendations for' implementation will also be in-

.cluded.

SUMMARY 2-

1

Access to vocational education for handicapped students is a right, not a
privilege. Unfortunately, even with the mandate for providing friee appropri-
ate vocational education for handicapped students as stipulated in P.L. 94-142,
P.L. 94-482, P.L. 93-312, and P.L. 95-524, only 2 percent of .the student
enrollment in vocational education is handicapped. This 'paper has identified °

some of the major barriers to providing appropriate vocational, education
services to handicapped students and has recommended a series of changes- -
,policy, administrative, and programmatic--that must be implemented in order
to reverse this trend of exclusion regarding handicapped populations.

During the 'decade of the eighties, educators will have to focus more
attention on communication between the education community and the business
sector. Also, there will have to be a closer allidnce developed among general
educators, special educators, career educators, vocational educators, CETA
prime sponsors, and business and' industry representatives. These "linkages"
are, critical in light of the ,proposed budget cuts that will 'drastically reduce
capital outlays in education.

The economic trend for the eighties, as advanCed by the Reagan Admin-
. Istration and, to a large ded'ree, subscribed to by Congress, Points to less.

reliance on federal assistante and more reliance on state and local initiative.
Therefore', the "agenda" foi.:the eighties will have to focus on interagency
cociperation and coordination involving both the public and private sectors.
As an example, CETA-education joint activities have demonstrated greater
interagency communication on common problems, greater cooperation in plan-
ning, and increased sharing 'of financial resources (United States Conference
of Mayors,' T981), These joint activities have also demonstrated the need to
prepare young adults to successfully negotiate the transition from from school
to-. work. For the handicapped student, this venture is particulkly precar-
ious: One way to "bridge the gap- "' between the school and the workplace is
to ppgrpde and expand vocational education options at the secondary level
and to make all vocational progi.ams available to all students.
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INtERVICE SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION FROM EDUCATION TQ WORK

LORELLA A. McKINNEY

National Center for Research in Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
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4

Elementary, secondary, and adult education must .provide the
education and training for specific occupations. And cooperation
is essential between educator and employers so students can
move successfully from school to jobs.

Ernest L. Boyer
U.S..Commissioner of Education

PROJECT OVERVIEW

This thre-e-.year -prOject is designed to help make appropriate vocational
education and., opportunities for successful employment .experienOes accessible
to all handicapped youth. How; frequently have. we known personally of
unemployed or underemployed. individuals who lacked the opportunity to learn
vocational skills, who did not receive needed supportive services, who could
not 'find employment, or who did not continue in employment? The need to
improve opportunities for all hartciicapped individuals, irr education and in
employment,. is documented in the literature \and elsewhere in this publication.

43oth school and community resource persOns 'must help if students are to
make a successful transition fromschool to work, and appropriate training in
a variety _of skills and expertise is needed .to meet the challenge of improving
employment opportunities.

This project is locatef at the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education at The Ohio State University.t- At thjs writing, the project is

beginning the second of three years. The focus of this project is preparing
'local school and community persOnnel to provide collaborative team support for
handicapped individuals 4nrolled in secondary and postsecondary vocational

.eedlication probrams. The project organizes teams of persons from the school
cornmunitY to support students in their transition from education to work.-

One team is formed for each student. Project staff provide inservice training
foi .team membersin the 'knowledge and skills needed to provide supportive
services.. The teams for each student- include such people as .vocational

7
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education teachers; special education to chers, regular teachers, school
administrators, guidance counselors, rehab'litation services personnel, par-
ents, guardians, spouses, other family r presentatives, employers, union
representatives, other close friends,, specia ized service agency .personnel,
and other suplbortive services persons.

The project uses a practicum approach f r providing inservice education
to the team members, i.e., all experiences' are, given in an applied setting.
Theory is applied to practice throughout the many components of the practi-

* cum: large and small- group sessions, mini-workshops:, film re/views, semi-
nars, conferences, I EP (Individualized Educational' Program, and Individualized
Employment Program) meetings, and symp9sia.

Unique features of the project and its approach include: 2 41

Comprehensive involvement of key local resource persons from both
4,school and community;

Follow-through support of handicapped students by school-
community supp-ort teams 18 or more months into employment;

Inservice practicum experiences involving large and small group
sessions and, individualized education-work planning teams;

.

ACooperative p lanning and implementat on of inservice sessions
support personnel id 'the handicapped students;

Involvemgrit of the handicapped studerits,,in the inservice experi-
ences of schOol-community 'support persons;?

Intensive dissemination and utilization;
0
and'

e A
A comprehensiye evaleation design.

40

the specific objectives .of the project are to: a

-

1. Develop and implement practicum pre-planning^ pi:ocedureV,

2. Provide individualized, comprehensive supportive services forsecond-
ary and .postsecondary handicapped students 'While they are., enrolled
in vocational education prograrris and in their transition to work;

3. Develop the awareness, knowledge, understanding, and performance
skills of the team members needed to deliver these supportive
services;

4. / Develop the, awareness, knowledge, understanding, and performance
skills of the team.members, as well as of the handicapped students,
regarding employer- needs and expectations; and

Field test the in ervie model and materials in several sites and
prepare the model and; 'materials -for dissemination and replication. ,

50
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'PROCEDURES

Procedures utilized to achieve the preceding project objectives include
varied methods, processes, and activities. Descriptions of planned activities
addressing each objective follow.

Practicum Pre-Planning Activities

Pre-planning activities include identifying secondary and postsecondary
sites, liaison site coordinators, respective handicapped students, and support
team members. Educational needs of all these persons are assessed and
orientation is conducted.

The following criteria are utilized for selection of ,the sample of handi-
capped students at the secondary and postsecondary levels. The sample at
each level shall be:

As representative as possible of the handicapping conditions defined
by the Office of Special Education, U.S. Department of Education
(deaf, -hearing inmic

nied,

blind, visually impaired, mentally retarded,
orthopedically h apped, learning, disabled, emotionally disturbed,
speech impaired ,awcrrltother health impaired);

*- Enfolled in vocational education programs, as representative as
posSible of the vocational education programs recognized by the
Office of Special Education and the Office of Vocational and Adult
Education, U.S. Department of Education (agriculture, distributive
education, health education, home 'economics, business and office
:education, technical education, trades and industry, and industrial
arts);

Balanced with regard to the '''numbers of handicapped male and
female participants;

Identified as available, for project participation six to nine months
prior to their program completion; and

Under the age of twenty-two.

Liaison site coordinators,. identified by the chief administrator at each level;
select students as a group to repreSent the student selection criteria.

Student perceived needs are assessed, and the student and 'school per-
sonnel identify support persons they believe can be helpful in meeting those
needs. Areas addressed in the needs assessment instrument include job
search skills, adaptation of the work site,- independent living skills, personal
and social skills, legal rights, and financial resources. A field coordinator
from the project staff (.planning 'cooperatively with existing support persons?
the students, and the liaison site coordinator) searches for, invites, and
receives agreements from persons to serve on student support teams, and to
particip"Ste in the project inservice sessions. Support team personnel respond
to a needs assessment instrument by rating their needs. for preparation to
work with students who have specific needs... Also during practicum pre-
planning, a local steering committee and a state advisory committee are ektab-
lished; selection for each committee is based upbd established criteria.

-49-
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Orientation to the project is conducted for all selected participants
before they bare invited to make their 'agreements to participate in the project.
Grouping of individuals Jar the purpose of orienting them to the project
varies, ,depending upon local site ,preferences. Student orientation with
parent, guardian, or spouse participants usually precedes gveral orientation
for all participants. Cooperative planning for inservice sesSions is then done
based upon the findings of the needs assessment survey completed by stu-
dents and by school And community, support persons.

Individualized Comprehensive Supportive Services

Supportive services are provided ,to the student both in school and
during the transition to employment -after graduation: An Individualized
Employment Plan (IEP) Is developed and implemented by the support team with
the graduate., In other words, the IEP process and function does not stop

'when 'a student leaves schttl; rather, the IEP continues through life. This
project .provides continuing team. support .for each student for twelve to
eighteen months following the beginrting of employment after completion of the
vocational ethication program.

Since students at postsecondary institutions freq4ently are not involved :
in an IEP process, this project gives leadership to establishing an IEP system
for students with a team of school-community resource persons to assist. The
project also helps the receiving vocational,* schools to be involved early ip
planning with feeder schools for vocational education program entry. Provi-
sion of individualized 'supportive services via established school-community
teams prior to employment and continuously into employment contributes
positively to successful .employment of handicapped youth.

. Sortie of the factors hindering student success in working include unreal-
istic expectations by students regarding work, lack of knowledge about em-
ployer needs, lack of confideqce and knowledge about job possibilities, lack of
job entry skills, such as resume writing and interview skills, lack of aware-

ness of -assistance available from rehabilitation services, myths related to what
handicapped persons cannot do, and lack of knowledge and understanding oh'

the part of general educators and employers relatiVe to capabilities of handi-

capped persons.

Employer acceptance is crucial to employment of handicapped persons and
to their job advancement; therefore, involving employers on the supportive
,teams will lead to improved understanding of the capabilities' of handicapped
persons as well as to changed attitudes of other school-community personnel,
As employers learn through personal, experience about the value of these
persons in the labor market, incomes of handicapped persons will approach
equality ,with those of nonhandicapped employees for equal work performed.
It is. believed that long-range involvement of individualized school-community
support teams will influence the quality of life and independence of disabled

persons.

Practicum 'Inservice Experiences

Development of awareness, knowledge, understanding, and performance
skills of supportive team members and students accomplished though the

;..practicum format of inservice experiences. Large group inservic-g sessions
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are designed and implemented based on needs assessment surveys from stu-
dent and support team members, Small group inservice experiences' aredelivered as integral to large group inservice sessions or as separately sched-
uled sessions in the form of mini-workshops and I EP team meetings to meet
needs of -small groups or individual persons!" Students are included in allinservice sessions. Examples of topics of large group inservice sessionsduring Year I are as follows: "Orientation to the \Project"; "The Hatdicap
Era--What Is Our Role?"; and "Expectations and Preparation for Employment
( Employer anal Employee Perspectives)."

-
In I EP team meetings, the .student identifies goals, and the support team

members consider with the tudent personal and diagnostic data to assess the
reality and feasibility of th&se. goal choices. It is at this' point that plahning,
for support services begins. Following mutually established goals, the' stu-dent and ,team develop objectives needed to accomplish the goals. Objectivesare designed to meet specific needs 'identified and agreed upon by the teamand the student. In this process, additional support persons may be identi-fied to paiqicipate on the team. The student and team jointly prepare andapprove the specifics of the student program. For each objective of the
program a description is given of activities; resources, materials, and equip-

_ ment needed; the person who is responsible for monitoring the program;methods for evaluation; and records of when each objective is -accomplished.
Any team member or the student may request. team meetings to give needed
support. Individuals on the team may have special conferences and experi-
ences jointly with the student. All team members are -kept informed of all
support experiences provided to the student. Selected films and materials aremade available to all participants ono a resource schedule to meet individual
interests and needs. The mini-workshops based upon needs assessment dataand individual interests include topics, such as "-Job Interview Demonstra-
tion;!! "Job Interview Practice Lab" (includes videotaping or ,audiotaping of
interviews for microteachihg analysis); "Assertiveness Training;" "Legal
Rights;" "Computer Programming Skills for the Blind;" "Adapting and Modify-
ing the Work Site;" and "Financial. ResOurces.".

Techniques utilized throughout all inservice experiences are selected for
purposes of involving ,participants actively, not passively in them. Examplesof such techniques include the use of panels of employers and employees to
present "real" expectations of the working world,, sensitivity training, films,
role play., simulation, interviewing, exploration of job interests; and shadow-
ing Workers.

1 nservice on Employer Expectations

Development of awatenessc knowledge,, understanding, and performance
skills of participants is related to employer needs and employment demands'..
Involvement of employers and union representatives early in the. collaborative
school-community support team effort brings current, information regarding the
employment ,picture and employer needs to the attention of ttw student. At
the same time, early involvement helps employers and union representatives to
understand capabilities of handicapped persons. Even' more important is the
opportunity over time for employers to' know handicapped individuals as
"people who can" rather than as "people 'who cannot." Focus on individual
stucients also helps employers to think of the individual as a persbn rather
than as a member of a category of people who are stereotyped. Large group

i1
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inservice sessions provide opportunities for employers to become acquainted

with a vAriety of handicapped 'persons and with other employers. Also, the
student and support teams ha,ve oppOrtunities in large group sessions to
become aware of the needs of other studerits and other support teams.
Involvement, interaction in small and large groups,, and communications within

and across groups are encouraged. Support teams' at all times remind the
student of the real world, school, and work settings,

Vocational preparation cannot take place in a vacuum or a sterile labora-

tory setting. In this program, awareness of, the real world and its differ-
ences from dependent states and imagined settings becomes an integral part of
the school preparation experience., Continuation of school - community support

teams during employment makes it possible for them to assist with any adjUst-

- ments :that may be necessary in the. work site for the individual employee. It
also provides the opportunity for ,continued inservice and growth of team
members, focusing on education in the work arena to enhance success oppor-
tunities for the employee. Examples of possible areas for inservice of school-
community team members are union benefits, health insurance and retirement
benefits, advancement opportunities in -employment, self assessment, getting
along with supervisors and co-workers, personnel evaluation, work assess-

ment, goal setting, continuing education opportunities, continuing occupational

assessment, occupational planning, and mid-career planning.

Dissemination a

- Field testing of the inservice ; model and materials in preparation for

dissemination will begin in the second year of the project: Draft inservice
materials "developed while students are in the school settings, will be field
tested in Year II . Those inservice materials -developed during the first year
of employment of the students .(Year. II) will undergo field testing in Year I II

of the Project. Other sites for field testing of the inservice materials and the

model will be selected to extend the data and experience base to include

additional handicapping conditions; additional service areas of vocational,

education; inner-city, urban, surburban, and rural settings; various types of
school and employment settings; and representative geographic areas 'tor

varticular concentrations of handicapped persons.

Rdrvisiori of the model and materials will occur following field testing. in

sites other' than the development site. Once the field test sites are selected,

the training of new site personnel fop evaluation of the inservice materials .

and the, model will' take place. inservice preparation by the project evaluator

will be clone only for purposes of field testing the materials and the model

procedures. Field test data will be returned by site coordinators to the
National .Centec for Research in: Vocational Education, which wiH analyze the,
evaluation date-and, revise -the draft materials for dissemination. and utiliza-

tion. Bbth internal and external reviews of revised materials will be carried.

Determination of the feasibility of the, revised model and materials for
inservice of support teams Will, be addressed through analysis of evaluation

data from field test sites: In addition, review, reactions, and recommen- o

dations 'from the' project advisory committee will be reque'sted egarding the
appropriateness of the revised materials eget ,Model for dissemination. State

advisory 'committees representing both the development and the. field test sites
^ r '

out.
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will .review the revised package of materials. The National Center project'
staff will analyze' the committee recommendations.

Proiec't staff will refine the inservice model and materials by synthesizing
recommendations made by the state -advisory review comMittees. The refined
copy will be edited in final form for preparation .of the'AfOra ready copy..'

'
Duplication or printing of the refined inservice packageS will be prepared as
directed by the' sponsor,

.

Dissemination sand utilization of the project model and materials will occur
during the project. At- the end of Year I, a conference' of selected state,
directors of special education, vocational education, and rehabilitation services
will be held to . orient them to

extend
model and to identify vfield test sites.

Criteria for selection of sites will be developed to xtend the experience and
data base as describes previously. In Year I I, an invitational conference of
appropriate existing dissemination network representatives will be held to
design a di;semination and utilization plan specifically, for this project pack-
age. A project brochure will be developed and disseminated to invite local
sites to apply to serve as field test sites in Year III. Agencies interested in
replicating this model are encouraged' to contact the author.

STRATk,,GI ES
. .

Although this pfoject is only in the first of three years, there are
certain proceddres and activities to date which appear to be effective, based
on the perceptions of the participants and .the, observation cf the project
staff.

Development of the Individualized Educational Program ,( I EP) .

1EPs are being experienced for the first time at the postsecondary site.
Steps used to iniiate the IEP process, include the following:

*.-..
Project director met with p stsecondary liaison person to understaryi
existing program plannin nd registration procedures for students.
The concept of the 1E ,was reviewed, ' pointing out that the IEP.
should be unique to their needs but that.theret are minimum compon-
ents which sheuld be included. Time was given for the school

. liaison person to' meet . With cotinselors for handicapped persons to -
discuss IEP merits.

Liaison person' drafted 'a sample IEP form which was critiqued by
site counselors and selected instructors. Form was .,revised by
liaison person based Open ,their suggestions-.

Project director met with liaison person to revieivthe IEP form.
Plans for introducing its use were developed cooperatively by
project staff and the (falser? person.

The introduction to developing the IEP. was clone/ in a large group
inservice session; the remaining time of a:two-hour inservice block
was spent in' individual IEP -team meetings, completing demographic
information, getting acquainted as a working group, and addressing
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student needs and corresponding long-range goals. Project staff
members rotated among 'the several EP_ groups to be sure
questions were answered.

A second' inservfce session was conducted, wherein the writing of
short-range objectives was taught. The remaining time was utilized
in continuing 1E15 team work.

cuo,....

Subsequent IEP meetings were scheduled as fIecessary outside the
regular inservice sessions at 'times convenient for -team members.

Students And support te'm personnel appear to be highly motivated and
. immersed in the process, for not only are they meeting in full teams to pre-

pare the initial, plans, but many supp*Ort members are also working individ-
ually with students. Examples of individual work with students include the

. .
, following:.

A clinical psychologist (community -representative on support team)
works with student. on emotional stress prbblems.-

A recreational.. therapist (community representative on support team
and graduate student at a- large university), is "assisting a student
in the development bf recreational skills and social skills at the
YMCA: \
An educational consultant for tho local Epilepsy As;ociatiOn, W14.0, is
an epileptic, is counseling a postsecondary student who is epileptic.

A teacher is working individually with- a blind student to adapt
many different office practice procedures in readiness for employ-
ment. The student wishes to be a medica" secretary.

A blind employee in data processing is assisting a blinstudent in
job entry skills.

.1/A guidance counselor and the support team are critiquing a stu-
dent's resume in preparation for aptlying for employment.

.

This list of very special and unique assistance 'to students initiated through
the IEP process. cdula continue on and on. Team planhing sessions have'
occurred primarily on the campuses and occasionally in student-parent homes.

The situation regarding IEP develOpment in the secondary site is a bit
different inasmuch as students who attend this. joint vocational school are
received from seven feeder or home schools where responsibility for IEP
deQelopment lies. Through joint planning of project staff and school counsel-
ing staff, a new IEP form an.d process is being readied at the ,vocational
school to have students assessed and individual IEP developed with participa-
tion of the vocational teachers in the programjlanning. Support teams for
students are a combination of home school persolnel, vocational school person-
nel., and community personnel. 'In the past, IEP development has been done
at home schools before entry. to the joint vocational school; however, coun-
selors and vocational staff members have not seen I EPs for the students they
have received. A procedure is now in place through cooperative planning by

e.
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this project and school staff to prepare teams for this-process and to imple-
ment ongoing IEP plans for each student, both those new for next school year
from the feeder schools and those now in the project sample who are already
in Vocational programs.

At, both secondary and postsecondary levels, the project I.1s succeeded
in establishing support ,team persons which represent both' school and commun-
ity,. Prior to 'the project, support was limited to schoOl personnel and par-
ents'..for secondary students and to school persorinel for postsecondary
students.

Large Group and Small Group Inservice Sessions

Small group 'and team sessions have been valued Most highly by students
and support' team members.° In large group inservice. -sessions, panels of
employers and employees and films have been- the most sUccessfCil techniques.
In our experience, team involvement has not been limited by time constraints
to the degree %that' large`group sessions have- been. For example, if a group
session happens to go beyond the sctieduled time, participants are very vocal
about the fact. On the other hand, 'if small group or team, involvement is
scheduled for the. last part of the i-nservice ,session, it has been our experi-
ence that groups will .continue voluntarily beyond the scheduled hour. for
adjournment and praise the °meeting for. adhering to the time schedule.

Needs Assessment inventories

Assessment- of needs is deemed essential and effective, for planning for
inservice experiences- by project and school staff. Inventories of needs
perceived by both students and, support persons have been. helpful in plan-
ning for the inservice experiences. The planning for large inservice sessions
takes -its direction from common ne s., Needs less frequently identified are
addressed in small group,' team, or ,r ini- workshop ,sessions.

Linkages for Collaborative Team Support. -

Linkages to provide support for individual students have been estab-
lished through a combination of ses>eral 'approaches:

Asking students to indicate their preference of teachers, counse-
lors, and employers to giVe assistance;

* Follow-up by'' schobl and projeOt gtaff to issue invitations to those
persons requested by the student;' .

, ,,..
.

-. dr
* Seeking recommendations from teachers, counselors and placement,

personnel of the schools for experienced, interested, and committed
community persons who ai-e then asked by project staff to serve on
,student support teams; and

Seeking further recommendations for possible support team members
from support pe ns already identified.
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Orientation Sessions

Sessions for acquainting students, spouses, 'parents, teachers, counse-
lors, employers, and other school community representatives with the project
and its purpose have_ been successful. Parents, in particular, and 'many
teachers have respgnded in written comments that a program such as this is
most appropriate and needed. End-of-the-year comments from teachers in-
cluded the following:

"Excelle it individual attention from knowledgeable persoas."'

"Project Transitiob came at a very good time for [name withheld].)
She Pia lost interest in school and with the_help of the project and
the pe sonal interest in her helped her regain it at the end of the
year:"

"Honestr straightforward talks with the sfudent on strengths and
weaknesSes--IEPs. believe she has more confidence in herself and
her abilities. She is gaining respect for herself--slowly. If she
can follow through with. IEP goals, she could show GREAT improve=
ment."

"By getting the student to better understand how important it is to
stay on an assigned job, making out job interview papers (resu-
mes)."

Identification of Resources

Resource films, materials, equipment, and persons have been identified
to meet the unique needs of the students and the training needs of the teams.
Identification has occurred through varied approaches:

** Materials haVe been identified from" several sources, including:

(a) AbStracts of existing, recent. literature searches in. the
National Center Library;

(b). Catalogs of the regional resource center for special education.
instructional materials established by the State Department of
Special Education;

(c) Catalogs of materials in the Curriculum and Media Resource
Center of the CbIlege of Education, The Ohio State University;

(d) Published lists "of current materials" from publishers, Gover-
nor'S,Committee on EmployMent of the Handicapped, etc;

(e) Advertisements in periodicl. literature;

(f) Recommendations from the Fact:1158 Exceptional children,
The Ohio State University; and
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(g) Other miscellaneous sources resulting from personal contacts
with leaders in the field.

Materials have been selected, reviewed, 'and' annotated, based uponthe objectives of his project and needs identified for students and
support teams.

Films 'have been selected, reviewed, annotated, and scheduled forshowing to all support team personnel and students, as well as to
individuals and small groups who are interested.

Specra'Nequipment and strategies for adaptation have been identifiedand cited as individual needs and. IEP objectives are developed.

Resource persons on call have been identified and utilized in addi-
tion to support team personnel; these have been identified as impor-tant extensions of the support teams because some specialized
expertise may be needed temporarily and because some coniMunity
resource persons wish to be involved with the projects but cannot
give the continuous time required for the support team members
role.

Building Rapport with School Personnel and Using Effective Planning /Imple-
mentation Procedures

Initial° personal coniects _with_ school administrators are made by theproject director. Follow-up orientation to the project is done at secondary
and postsecondary sites with a school-designated coordinator. Ea'ch site
coordinator_Aworks closety_with_the_project-2_fi-el-dcoordinatorand--other --project-staff in planning and implementing inservice sessions. Cognizance of existing
procedures in place at each'site and careful and clear coordination and sched-
uling of activities are important. Every effort is made by project staff to
build on and enhance existing practices. The role of the field ,coordinator
has greatly augmented the establishment of Oroadly-bsed support teams andthe I EP process at the postsecondary._ level. Thus far, there is every indica-tion that this joint planning and implementation process will continue to be
successfu,1 and to grow. Because of the early indlusiOn of employer personnelon The support teams,. it :is anticipated that these employer representatives
will influence greatly the success of the continuing' planning and 'implementa-
tion Of inservice sessions after the student becomes an employee.

Democratic Principles of Education

Democratic principles emphasized in this model include the following:

M9eting individual needs. of handicapped persons for education and
employment (strategy: building on and extending the use of the
IEP for secondary and postsecondary students);

A

involvement of school and community support persons and 'handi-
capped individuals in cooperatively planning for 'and working out
solutions to individual- and mutual problems related to assistance to
handicapped students;
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Demonstration of valuing the. dignity and 'worth of each individual

involved;

Use of group process , and ,dynamics to establis
among all individuals involved; in the project; and

Promotion of interaction and involvement based
among group ,members and among groups.

h. communication

.

uporf. objectiverk,

Underlying all principles and. strategies are the beliefs in the optimal
development of individual human potential; the achieve,ment of that potential
by acting in concert with 'others; ,a faith in intelligence as a method of solv-

ing problems; effective utilization of varied expertise focusing on common

interests, needs, and objectives; and ongoing evarubtion techniques ,to assess

the effectiveness of the methods and principles employed,

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

An initial problem occurred in enlisting local participation at the second-

ary lev . A number of reasons for non-participation were given by adminis-

trator of three "large school distric,ts; such as. (a) too many ',teachers new to,

the stem, (b) not interested in fparticipating at this time; (c) preference to
work on state prograhi in rehabilitation, (d) undergoing reorganization to the

middle school concept, (e) reluctance to involve teachers in the additional

paper work, (f) responsibility overload of wcirk study coordinator working

with feeder schools, (g) 'fear of' financial commitment (difficulty in passing

operation levies), and. (h) lack of stipencli (even though the project budget
for stipends was ,made known three. times prior .to the announcement of this

administrative decision). All of the preceding 'reasons were given in spite of

the generally known fact that higb ic-nair-crot-ational teachersof -handicapped____1_

youth are requesting assistance daily. A regson advanced by 'a superinten-

dent when he was asked why the -problem exists of enlisting participation at

the 'high .schoOl level was as follows., "We Ewe been' burned previously by

state and federal projects." -He furthera added, "Money is so tight at this
time k that I will take no risk of committing ourselves to anything, which may

cost this-district mpney."
.

"Time" is probably the primary prOblem experienced to date for ffinple-.

menting as much inservice as. deemed desirable by project staff and by school-

_ community participants. A combination of "finding enough time"' available and

of overcoming "schedule conflicts" R.T. the participants who-are already em-

ployed full-time, presents a challenge for planning and implementation.

address the problem of the time factor, we have offered multiple-and varied

opportunities, such as five large group sessions planned for all participants;

individual meetings scheduled for '. students and support persons who have-

regular schedule conflicts with large ,group session; IEP team meetings sched-

uled for all teams to meet simultaneously; 'IEP team meetings scheduled by

individual team.; mailing all handobt materials to all participants who, have

been. unable to attend at any given time; offering seven or more onelhqur

sessions 'to meet individual needs, announced and described in advance; and

seven or more _films focusing on individual need's 'and scheduled On different

.days. It is too early in the project to specqlate what resolutions of this

problem are feasible at other sites (we will learn through field testing in

years. two and three). Similarly, it is not known what new or different time
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limitations will arise and what delivery thodes may be effective in providing
inservice, support to the employee.

It is recognized that attitudes of and toward handicapped persons affect
behaviors of people at all levels, of school, community-,4 and society. Several
indirect approaches and beliefs have been built-in, practiced, or implemented
to address this potential impediment to success. Much time has been spent
by 'Project staff and school liaison perSons in clarifying the purpose apc1
objectives of the project; identifying community support team members Who
want to serve this need and can commit a reasonable amount of time; planning
and implementing inservice experiences which meet needS of those involved;
involving students and support persons personally and directly so each
understand and respect one another's capabilities and strengths; implementing
individualized learning experiences; offering varieties of topics and placing
responsibility for choices of topics for participation on the individual; and
selecting .itidividuals, to lead inservice sessions who, because of in-depth
knowledge and understanding and ability to present, are dynamic presenters
or topic leaders,. Getting and maintaining the interest and involvement of all
participants are key elements underlying and permeating all inservice experi-
ences. In our project thus far, attitudes have not been an impediment to
success once sites were 1selected and committed and participants were identi-

-fied as previously described.

In those instances where there was difficulty initially in enlisting full-
time involvement of school-community support persons needed for I EP teams,
linkages of volunteer part-time resource, persons to work with team,, members
have been established. This_apprnach has served significant needs of both
students and support team members at various times. Good communication
linkages and the continuing' flow of communications vertically and horizontally
are keys to successful involvement, of both full-time and part-time participants
in_the__projett_

Potential problems may occur in establishing field test .sites, although the
National Center for Research in Vocational Education has not had such prob-
lems with previous projects. Several state department level directors and
local site directors" who have learned' about our project have already ex-
pressed an interest in being involved in the field test pro'cedu'e.

Lack of state legislation in some states may impede delivery of quality

!school

experiences for some handicapped youth after completing high
school offerings and before' reaching the age of twenty-two'. It has been
brought to our attention that some students are being served poorly in the
public secondary schools in some states from the time of high school gradu-
ation eligibility until they reach age 22 because the state has no requirement
for providing free public education beyond high school. A few states are
attempting to pass legislation (some already have) to provide free public
edutation to age twenty-two in any state education agency.

Lack of early involvement of. vocational teachers in the I EP process is a
grave potential loss 'to students and to teachers. Teachers of general, spe-
cial, and vocational education have responsibility for student placement ..ini.the
least restrictive alternative by federal Jaw. Through involvement of all teach-
ers- in the I EP planningprocess, each teacher has an opportunity to learn
from all support team members; consequently, the qualityN of teacher-experi-
ence to support the student is improved.
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EVALUATION

Implementation of a continuous, comprehtlsive evaluation plan is an
integral part ,-of the project design and of the PIVacticum format for inservic
experiences_ The evaluetion design is' based on the discrepancy evaluation
model. This approach views evaluation as the process of agreeing upOn
program standards', examining performance to identify discrepancies between
performance and standards, and taking action where serious discrepancies are
identified. The standards agreed to are the -Major components of the inser-
vice progratnits objectives, procedures, activities, and resources. Where
substantial discrepancies between performance and standard occur, a decision
is, made to improve performance in that aspect of,the prbgram., to change the
standards toward greater realism, or to terminate that aspect Of the program.

.1%

For this project, five evaluation questions were posed:

1. Was it feasible to implement the draft model in Year II, selected
sites?

.? Did ,secondary and postsecondary handicapped stUdents receive
individualizel support services as .a result of the implemented draft
model? -

3. Did support service personnel participants develop .the undierStand-
, ing, kndwledge, and performance skillS needed to deliver individual-

ized, comprehensive support services to handicappedTharticipants?

Did handicapped participants deVelop the awareness; understanding,
and performance skills needed to meet employer needs?

5. What materials Were disseniinated on the project? How did recipi-
.cnts respondto them?

A variety, of sources of information will be used to address these 'ques-
tions as the project develops:

Model Implementation (question 1)

Loca coordinators will rate management and the delivery of an orienta-
tion to t project. Coordinators will be observed while they conduct practi-
cum supp experiences. 'They will also maintain logs related to problems
with and recommendations for the implementation of the' model at the local
level: An instrument, will be used to record dates of activities, the number
and types of participants, the facility used, and the materials used. School
officials will complete a duestionneire assessing, the characteristics of sites
which participateqn the -testing of the mo el. A second questionnaire and an
interview of school officials will explor the types of linkages which exist
between the school and other commun' resources. A pretest questionnaire
and interview of the 'Ioc41 site coordinator will assess the assistance needed
from project staff. Observations of and meetings with project participants
will assess administrative support for implementation of the model. Finally,
the transportability of elements of the model will be assessed by examining
project records and meeting with the local coordinator and project staff.
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Individualized Services (Question 2)

The quantity, frequency, and source of services to ha ndicapped partici-
, pants will be measured before and after their involvefrient with the project.The-coordinator will maintain a log describing problems with the delivery ofservice and stating recommendations for future delivery. The -individualized

employment programs will be reviewed to determine the support services that
are provided as a result of the prOject.

individualized Support Service Skills (Question 3)

Support personnel receiving 'training will be tested before and aftertraining on the content (e.g., 1EP, legislation). Support personnel will 17eoberved by local coordinators and National Center staff to detertnine theirperformance skill in delivering services durigtg a rale play simulation exercise.
Handicapped participants will rate ,support personnel., Support personnel will
°complete instrurrients' recording the amount of time' and the resources spent in
delivering service, as well as the place of delivery, the service given, and
the outcomes achieved. Changes in knowledge and skills will be assessed bycomparing pretest and posttest'performance on appropriate measures.

Skills of Handicapped Participants (Question, 4)

Project staff will develop measures to be used before and after involve-
ment to assess changes in knowledge of employer needs. The local coordin-ator will observ'e partidipant skills in meeting employer needs through
role-playing simulation- experiences. The local coordinator will also maintain a
Log based on conversations with employers ab6ut each participant.

Dissemination of, Project (Question 5)

The number of requests 'for the project model and materials Will berecorded. Questionnaires will record suggestions for enhancing the dis-
semination effort from participants- in. the National Symposium I. Project,
participants will complete evaluations of individual films; handouts, and other
materials used during inservice sessions.

The first year of the project is devoted entirely to development of .phaseone 6.f the transition model and inservice materials. Pretest and posttest
information will be collected in the field testing which begins' in year two.
Forms of evaluation utilized at the developmental site in year one are log
documentatioft, needs and interest assessment, and participant evaluation of
inservice sessions.

RESOURCES

Federal funds have been available from the grant to support project staff
and to provide small stipends for the schools to' utilize to provide incentives
to staff for additional expectations and involvement, to release staff -for
inservice experiences through hiring substitute teachers, or to provide ex-
perts for special inserlice purposes At this time, stipends ,tre needed at

440.
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the. secondary level for involvement of teachers beyond the regular school day

for, inservice and at the postsecondary leveV for engaging -expertise in adapta-

---tioris < needed for severely handicapped student needs.

State and local funds have been shared very freely through extensive

planning time of personnel on a continuous basis and the use of large and

small group facilities and equipment. Preparation of project materials in large
print and' in Braille has been prOvided by the local 'agency. Also, inter-

s preters for the deaf have been furnished locally, as needed at no cost to the

project. Community resources have been supplied at 'no cost to the project

through large and small business, industrial, and goverhmert personnel
involvement in inservice experiences with students. Sharing of materials and
media resoUrces' have occurred throughout schools and community agencies to

support needs.

This project is developing a model practice and material for dissemin-
ation to other agencies and areas. Since the project has just c mpleted its
fil-st year, th'ese materials are not yet available. Plans for field esting and

dissemination of the inservice package were .discussed in 'the Procedures
section above:

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations which follow are based on nine months of project inser-

vi exp.erience, and project evaluation feedback.. It is recommended that:

Concerted effOrts be'- made to develop the understandings and com-

mitment of administrators at all 'levels (local and state) to facilitate
.meeting the support needs. of handicapped students in vocational
education; JC

A's'-part-time or fill -fime position-'of- field coordinator be established

to develop and coordinate school-community linkaged and resources
to support handicapped youth in their transition from school to

work;

.*

-*

Community resources- be broadened and extended in existing ams

for IEP development for' handicapped youth;

Early .involvement of school- community resource support persons
occur for individual students who are handicapped;

Finds. and resources ( aterials, equipment, ,facilities, and persons).
from federal, state, an local sources be shared at the local level to
enhance transition expe ence's of ,handicapped youth;

* 1 Inservice experiences e provided with the focus on IEP develop-

ment and implementa n (note that for purposes of this project, IEP
represents individu lized education pr ram for students in school

and represents 'individualized employment program for employed

youth);

Patience; understanding/ sensitivity and organization skills be

represented as essential ingredients. of leadership for successful .

inservice experiences in the project model;
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inservice e4soriences be based on objectives designed to meet
project objectives and the specjfic needs of students and school-
cornmunity resource team members; 'and

Evaluation feedback be integral, to all model procedures and to all
inservice experiences and materials.

o

Future p -..ograrnming directions, include the following foci for the remain-
der of year one and years two a?tcl three:

Orient selected state department teams to the project and year one
draft inservice niaterials; solicit ,nominations from teams for field
test sites;

Cdntinuation of planning and implementation of inservice, experiences
in years two and three with original students in sample in the
employment role. and with the school-community resource support
team members;

Field test of draft inservice materials and practices from year one
in sites other than the developmental site;

Revision of years one, two, and three draft inservice materials,
based upon field test data and internal and external reviews;

Convening- of representatives of existing dissemination networks or
systems' appropriate to targeted marketing/consumer groups for
inservice, package use td design a dissemination/utilization plan for
products of this project in, years two,, three, and 'following the end
of the project;

Preparation of project brochures and mailing of them via the dis-
.

seminalion and utilization plan specific for this project (purpose' of
brochure is two fold: disseminate information' about the project and
receive nominations for field test sites for year three);

Preparation of project, articles for periodical and ,newsletter publica-
tions and of presentations at appropriate annual conferences;

Refinement of revised draft inservice package, based upon, critiques
by the state advisory committees and the project advisory commit-
tee;

Conducting of a national symposium jointly sponsored by the
National Center for Research in Vocational Education' and the
National Leadership Training institute in Tear three to orient parti-
cipants to the inservice package ready for dissemination;

i Providing the inservice package on a cost-recovery basis at the
National Center for continued dissemination; and

Providing workshops and conferences .regarding the inservice pack-
age through field requests to the National Center Academy.
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Surnmary-\-,

Twenty students enrolled in secondary and postsecondary vocational
education programs are presently receiving support from approximately one
hundred fifty school-community persons in inservice experiences. It is in-
tended that the field testing of the model and materials will extend the ser-
vice areas and the nature of handicapping conditions represented in the
development- phase of materials. It is further anticipated that the inservice
model and its inservice package will be 'replicable in many. different secondary
and postsecon,dary sites. Any conditional elements or limitations for replica-
tion of the model and materials must await field ,testing and reviews in years
two and three.

A great deal, of positive feedback has been received to date from particir
pants. It is hoped that this established interest and these positive trends
will continue through the remainder of \the project and after its completion.

1

Lorena. Mcilinney is a Senior' Research Specialist at ,the National Center for
Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, '1960 Kenny
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221, (614)' 486 -3655 or (800) 848-481'5.
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Pk 4111nAINING-BASED, INTERAGENCY APP,IRDAcH TO PROVIDING COMPRE-
.

. HENSIVE VOCATIONAL SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES TO SECONDARY
AGED YOUTH '

- .. .

SUSAN HASAZI

.
'College of Education and Social Services, University of Vermont

PROJECT OVERVIEW

t
Goals and Objectives. .4

The
-
major, goals of this project are (a) to inC -ease significantly the

...number of handicapped individuals engaged in remunerive work upon gradua-
tion from public schools in Vermont and (b) to erisure4hat.plans are made by

. the public schools and adult service proQiders to ensuiTe-that individuals who
a-re not employed upon leaving school receive furtherAltraining and support
which prepares them for employment.. To achieVe 'these goals, a series of
inserVide training oppottunities (including consuF\tetion, workshops, - and-
courses) are. being 'provided to special and regula','',, educators vocational

',educators, human...service providers, employment -thci training personnel,.0 .
employers, and consumers , - -

. . ..
The ultimate benefactdrs of the inservice trainin are the elementary and

Secondary aged handicapped, children, youth, and ng adults' in Vermoot.'
The inservice training base -established by the -SpecOal Education Program at
the University of: yerVont.. is being utilized to expandAtthe training network to
include vocational, educators and career and voc o'nal Orcicylar areas'.
Special 'education teacher's, of mildly, moderately, a severely handidapped. ..

'students are also receiving 'additional 'Craning to en. ure that Individualized' '
Educational Programs (IEPs), developed for the _han capped students whom
they teach, address career apd vocational education and training needs.

. Human services providers and employment and train* personnel are receiv-
ing trlinjog with special educators in the developmet and monitoring of job
placements, so that studets in. need of adult service*,following graduation or
exit from high school will receive such services,: , Most. significantly, these
services are being delivered in a ysternatic, coordin ted, and comprehensive
manner. 1

. . - - .4
. I

the speCific objectives of the project are as folloWs:.
-...4; ..

, .- ,

1. To establish and convene --an advisoiy council of professionals and
, consumers- for the purpose of 'mutually addressing vocational/ spe-.
cial education and training and job placement of handicapped youth
as they relate-to the project's goals and objectives.
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2. To '-design, implement,c.and evaluate a series of instructional modules
on (a) eliminating attitudinal barriers and environmental barriers to
vocational training and employmentlor handicapped youth, (b) job
development, (c) job analysis,, and (d) \job coaching,'

,
.er,

3. fio design, implement, and evaluate a three-creclit7hour course for
vocational educators on instructional' technology related to teaching"
handicapped students in mainstream" vocational education settings.

Tordesign, implement, and 'evaluate a series of instructional modules
on the development and implementation of Individualized Educational
Prog s (IEPs) which include Individualized ''Employability Plans.

5. To develop a learner,-centered objectives-based curriculum on Career.
education \for handicapped learners. This curriculum will be used
by special., ethicators formulating annual goals on IEPs related to

, career. education

6. To design, implenpnt, and evikate a series of instructional modules
On the development and 'implementation of Individualized Educational
Programs which ihclude annual goals -On career education for all

. handicapped larners.'(K.-.12+).

7. To cooperatively plan, conduct, and evaluate seven regio nal inset. .

'vice workshops with the Division of Special Education and 'Pupil
Personnel Service Vocational Rehabilitation, Division for the. Blind
and

P
Visually Flan pPed, and the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Office (CETO).
:. . . ,-

8. To destgne impleTent, and evaluate a series of inservice courses-
. that. teach the basic skills,. knowledge, and attitudes related to jOb

, development, jOb analysis, and job coaching. \ .

.

9. To include Content on career education; individual employment
plans,' job development, job analysis, and.; job coaching in the

0 University of Verniont's elementary, Secondary, and special educe-.
...

a , tion ,pre-service, graduate coursewOrk. ,

J-' , . I 7 , 1

10 To provide consultation and technical assistance'to special ed,ucators
On the -design and implementation of exemplary jobodevelopment and
traininy services forrhandicapped students. s - .

I
41 To design a data, collection system that will provide-the information

necessary to monitor progress in increasing the number, Of handi-
capped persons employed.

To develop a plan- in cooperation with the 'Comprehensive _Employ-
ment and Training . Office (CETO), independent employers, the,,
Vermont .Department of employment Security, and the recently
formed Private Industry Council/National Allianc'e df Busines1 (PIC/ It>

NAB) to (a) disseminate information to employers regarding the
value of employing handicapped persons, -,(b) develop affirmative
action plans, ahct (c) identify resources available to °provide on-
the-job training to handicipped person's.

u ,
I
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13. To disseminate , inforniation on - project processes and outcomes both
locally and nationally.

- ,
14. To monitor the impact of the proposed project ,by ,conducting a

series of evaluation activities.

t
Procedures

At the time of writing,. the project, had completed the fir'st year of 'a
threeryear program. The first > phase of thee project involved a planning
'effort which included the State Department cif Educatio,n, the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Office
(CETO), the Department of Mental Healtp,.:, the then National Alliance of Busi-
ness, the Vermont Association- for Retarded Citizens, And selected depart-
ments within the University of Vermont. The topics of increased career and
vocational training., and placement opporqjnities had been _identified as, areas of
concern by state education" and'- human services agencies and consumer advo-
cates. AII, of the above.-mentidined agencies and organizations, were contacted
individually and asked -to, deliheate inservice, .training 'activities, for their
profe'ssionals that would $rovide added awareness and skills reiatiVe to career

`and voca ional tr6ining of handicapped individuals.. AIL of the agencies and
organizat n.s Indicated a "williughess to participate and sUggeSted a variety of
inservic ;,,-activities includin . technical assistance, university courses, and
workshops. The majority of training opportunities that, Were', suggested in-,
cluded rofessionals across a number of agencies in cooperative, interagency
initiatives.

rollowing the initial plarinin,g, a second, -phase was ciev,elopied with the
participating agencies which, resulted in an overall design for deliverinds

.

cooperative, interagency jnservice training.,,, It appeared that a number of
professional groups, ,employers, and consumers needed training opportunities
to increase their awareness, of the potential Of handicapped individuals in
acquiring the 'sels and attitudes needed' to-funttion successfully in the world

_ of work. ' Additionally, selected educational and..-human services professionals, .

directly responsible for training and placement of handicapped individuals,
needed additional training "in the technology of teachN those critical skills
apd attitudes to handidpped individuals. Hence, the, intensity and conteht of
the trairting opportunities varied as 'a' .function of the contact and 'responsi-.
bility that each professional group had with handicapped, individuals.

Courses, workshops, .and tethnical assistance activities were designed by_
_the project fo.meet. the needs of different professional groups. A course was'.
developed for vocational educators on: individualizing instruction for special
needs students., A second course, aimed- At secondary special educators,
guidance counselors, and other human services.pro7'ders, dealt with compre-
hensive.' career' programming for handicapped. students. In addition-, a variety
of workshops on carder development,- Vocational training,, job aacemeks, and

-Individual employability plans were provided' at locations around the state. A.

variety of vocational .4KILIC-ators, special,. educators, and other professionals
--received technical, assistance 4F1 developing and implementing programs for
'handicapped students. ' 'Chart 1 lists the courses, workshops, and technical
assistance included in..the project design.

)



COURSES '

EDSP 292 Individualizing
'Instruction for Special Needs
Students in Vocational Education.
When & Where. Summer 1980,
2 sections White River, 2
sections Lamoille
Target Audience: Mainstream
vocational educators

VOTC 275 Individualizing
Instipotion for Special Needs
Students' in Vocational Education.
When & Where Fall 1980, 1
section southern Vermont, Spring
1981, 1 section Northern
Vermont (Burlington), 1 section
central Vermont (Barre).
Target Audience Mainstream
'vocational educators

EDSP, 218 Comprehensive
Career Programming for
S'econclary Lelle1Handicapped
Students.

'When & Where. Fall 1980,31
section central Vermont (Barre);
Spring 1981, 1 section southern .
Vermont (Rutland)
TargetAudience: Sec6ndary
special eductors, vocational
guidance counselors and human
Serves providers.

o

Chart 1

Courses, Workshops, and .Technicarr;sistanee

WORKSHOPS

Career Development for
Handicapppd Children &
Youth.
When & Where: 1day
workshop.at 5 regional
sites.
Target Audience. K-12
Special Educators &
Guidance Personnel.

Models for Vocational
Training & Placement_ of
Handicapped Youth.: .

When & Where. 7 dasys in
northern & southern sites,

Target Aucheh:ce. VR
Counselors & Secondary
Special Education Work
Placement Coordiflathrs,

Workshops an Jqb
Development & Placement
of Handicapped
Individuals.
When & Where: TBA
Target AudienCe: CETA
Employment & Trainirig
Specialists.

Career Development
Components of IEP's for
Secondary Level Youth....
When & Where. 1-day
workshop at 2 regicihal
sites.
Target Audience
Secondary Special
Educator& Secondary &
VocationalMdpnce
Counselors.

Workshops on Career
Development for Asset
Inservice Regions".
When & Where. Ten, by
request. -

Target Au'dience: Public
School Personnel. 7;

Workshops on Vocational'.
Components of IEPs
When & Where TBA
Target Audience: Parents
from Vt. Association' for.
Retarded Citizens.

'ot

7 0

S

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

CETA 'Contractors

Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselors

EDSP 218 Course
Participants

Vermont Department of .
Education Needs
Assessment Project
(Vocational Educators)

Vermont Vocational
Advisory CounciNeeds
Assessment Project\ "
(Consumers, Special
Educator j;.



The following' list t skinsi knowledge, and attitudes guided the gavel-
.

opment of content for the inservice workshops, courses, and technical assis-
tance.

1. Knowledge related to characteristics of handicapped students and
barriers to employment.

4

2. Skills and knowledge needed to participate asa member of an inter,
disciplinary team to develop, implement, and monitor I EPs which
include annual goals on career education and vocational education.

3. Skills and knowledge related to the development and implementation
of ;individualized vocational' programs for handicapped students
which include informational assessment and entry level procedures,
specification of learning goals,, development of teaching /learning
strategies, and evaluation and revision t f individualized vocational
programs.-

4. Positive attitudes towards handicapped persons obtaining and main-
taining employment -in the most normalized setting possible.

5. Knowledge of Individual Employment Plans for handicapped stu-
dents. .

6. Skills needed to participate on an interdisciplinarj/ team to develop,
implement, and monitor an Individual Employability Plan.

7. Skills, knowledge, and attitudes needed to utilize techniques for
eliminating environmental and attitudinal barriers to employment.

8. Skills to develop_job placement; and analyze job skills re4uired for
employment.

9. Procedures to provide effective job coaching, monitoring, and
feedback to handicapped youth* and employees.

STRATEGIES

Pre-Grant Planning with Agency and Organization Administrators

Prior to the actual writing of the grant, all major agency and organi-
zation administrators were contacted personally, and comments were solicited
relative to their perceived needs for inservice training. Administrators
identified existing resources within their units that would be provided to
augment the grant goals. Each agency or organization committed financial and
human resources and was encouraged to view the project as an extension of
its own inservice training activities.

Over a two-month period, a series of meeting; was held with adminis-
trators from each of the participating agencies, and a final meeting Was
convened with administrators from all of the agencies. At this meeting, short
and along terra goals were discussed and representatives from each agency
reported the resources that they would contribute to the project'
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Pre-Grant Planning with Consumer Groups

-Consumers were actively involved in identifying their needs relative to
vocational training and placement. The employment anal education committees
of the major consumer organizations adopted the consumer-related activities as
Objectives for their -own scope of work.

Specificallyy meetings were held with the Education and Employment
Subcommittees of the Vermont Association for Retarded Citizens and the
Vermont Coalition of the Handicapped. Thedjmembers of each of the sub-
committees were' asked what' information they needed on vocational training
and employment in order to make them more ,effective 'advocates. 'The mem-
bers of the, s.ubcommittees were also asked about preferred context for acquit-=
ing information, i.e., time,. day or evening; length, two hours through six
hours: -participants, service providers and consumers or only consumers;
written material, pamphlets, newsletters, articles.

Representatives from consumer groups were asked to, serve on the proj-
ect advisory council and assist in the planning of the workshops for consum-
ers and service' providers. Additionally, the Vermont Association for
Retarded Citizens decided that its annual meeting would focus on issues
related to vocational training and employment of handicapped individuals.
The project staff was asked to assist in the planning of the annual meeting
which was titled, "Employment: The Next Big Step.'! Subsequently, a mono-
graph of the proceedings was prepared and edited by the project director
with the assistance of the Executive Director of the Vermont Association for
Retarded Citizens. Presently, the Association is soliciting support from a
private sector employer to publish the monograph.

.

Eqablishing Teams to. Plan Each-Training Activity

Each inservice training activity was developed by a team of interdis-
ciplinary, direct-lind service providers. Prior to selecting workshop content
and presenters, .service providers from regional offices wre convened to plan
the overall format and activities. Project staff served as facilitators and
recorders, clarifying and disseminating the outcomes of the planning sessions
to the service providers. Each of the service providers who assisted in the
planning also served as asmall -group facilitator during the workshops. This
format allowed the consumers of the training to decide on the processes to be-
followed and the products to be developed.

Following each workshop,. the same group of planners was con*ened to
review the evaluation resultS ins Preparation for planning the neat workshop.
The initial planning meetings were held at regional locations but, because of
the long distances involved, the majority of planning sessions Were conducted
by telephone donferencing. Most of the. direct-line servile providers had
access to speaker phones in regional locations. Usually, four or more, per:-
sons participated in three sites throughout Vermont.

72..
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Incentives for Participants

Each agency provided released time for __the particip'ants and, in many
instances, reimbursement' for substitutes. Arrangements were made for parti-
cipants to earn course and/or certification credit for selected components of
the:training

The vocational rehabilitation counselors wece required by the central
administration, to attend all of the scheduled inservice workshops. Since
ingervie training is a mandated activity to be 'provided through the State

Rehabilitation Division, the workshops sponsored by the project
fulfilled an identified need of the agency. In order to provide some incen-
tives tb the counselors, those who volunteered to serve as planners /facilita-
tors were, offered three hoOrs of graduate credit for fulfilling these
responsibilities.

. The special education teachers were not required ,to attend the training
activities. Since the special education, system is decentralized and 'adminis-
tered pritharily 'through local educatiOn agencies the State Department of

,Education could' only recommend that teachers receive released time to attend,
The State Department of Education offered each school district' resources to
cover the cost of a substitute for one teacher in each local educaticip program
for secondary level handicapped students. Fortunately, the teachers appar-
ently ',wanted_ to attend the workshops and were able to gain the support of
their local, administrators.,

,

The employment and' training personnel were also not . requirted, but
rather encouraged, to attend. Representatives' from all of .the major Coma
prehensiv' e Employment and Training

: Office (CETO) contractors were present.at the workshops.

Evaluation of Each Training, Activity

Many of the _training activities involved a workshOp 'series or' semester
.course. 'Since each-4rfdivicival activity was evaluated immediately folloWing its
presentation, or at selected milestones, changes in the direction .of the work-
shop series or course could be readily made. The planners/facilitators fr
each of the agencies served ,,an important function: that of continui j to
revise and direct the content and flovi of the activities based one ev uative
data which was reviewed following 'each workshop session. This information:
was used in planning subsequent' workshop sessions in terms Of both content
and process.

,Local Sites for Workshops and Courses

All of the activities inc luded in the project design were .delivered at
regional locations in agency offices or schdol buildings. In this manner,
project staff were viewed not strictly as "university professor's," but rather
as professionalS interested in and committed to learning about the day-to-day
cot-kerns Of direct service providers,

,

During the-. workshops. and courses, activities were, introduced whidh
required the development of products' between scheduled s,essions: Products
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such as' Individual Employability Plans; Resource Guides, and' -Vocational

ssessment Inventories were generated by participants. A project staff
member. was assigned to monitor specific activities and was available to travel
to school districts or agencies throughout Vermont to assist in the develop-
ment and implementation< of the various activities. This staff member was also
available for telephone Conferencing, .which foved to be the most frequently
used -mode of communication for this activity.

Service on State Committees and Task Forces

. During the planning stage of the project, an effort was made to identify
existing task forces and committees that might ultimately have an impact on
polity related to vocational - training and employment of handicapped individ-
uals. Project staff and advisory council members either volunteered or were
appointed to each one of the major committees operating throughout the state.
This has proven to be extremely helpful, not only in disseminating pr' riect
activities but also in advocating development of statewide policies and services
relative to vocational training and employment.

,
During the 1980-81 year, projet staff members served on the following

committees:

.f.

4.

* Executive Board of the Vermont Vocational Association
.

* Executive Board of the Vermont Council for Exceptional Children,

Executive Board of the Vermont Association for Retarded C" zens

* -Steering Committee for the Vermont Coalition of the andicapped

* Vermont Vocational Advisory Council .,-' 0

* Division of the Vocational Equcation/Speci Needs Task Force
..

. Secretary ,of the Agency of Hu Services Council on Career
Opportunities for the Severely Di bled

Activities of these committees included engaging in advocacy at the state
andtocal level, providing guidance /in state agencies relative to program
planning, developing evaluative guid lines, and selecting projects to receive
grant awards. .

PROBLEMS ANDiSOLUTION,S

'Lackof Employment Data ors Handic ppe Graduates

Since the ultimate goal of the
capped individuals who are employe
leaving high school, it is imperative
of all graduating students (and otti
Fad IEPs. Currently, these data a
Hence, the project is conducting a p

I ,

/

..4

oject\is to increase the number of handi-
,,

or ace receiving further training after
to h,a information on the exact status

stud
l

nts who- leave school) who have
e not collected in a systematic manner.
of study/ using randomly selected

4
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school districts to gather baseline data. Collection of these data will continue
during years two and three of the project. Concurrently, project staff are
working with the State Department of Education to develop and implement a
,system for collecting the needed student information.

Lack of Time and Resources

The most frequent concern of service providers relates to the reported
increase in paperwork and caseloads. Many service providers report that
they have less time available to actually work with .clients. Oftentimes, the
services required for a client are not readily available and require intense
negotiation with other education and human services agencies adding further
to the time spent away from the client.

In order to facilitate case management amdng education and human ser-
vices agencies, a format was developed for an Individual Employability Plari.
This document is intended to streamline the process of coordinating services
from several agencies, thus providing better service to clients an,d, at the
same time, reducing the time devoted to negotiation am6ng agencies. Two
regional sites have been developed to pilot test the Individual EMployability
Plan concept during the second year of the project.

Fragmentation of Vocational Training

In Vermont there appears to be a dearth of vocational training oppor-
tunities for handicapped individuals.' There is currently no single agency
which has the statutory authority to provide vocational training tb handi-
capped individuals. Hence, services are fragmented across various human
services and educational agencies and ,,vary in quality and quantity in each
region of the state. Although selected components of a vocational service
delivery system do exist, ;there is no overall, systeknatic Plan for develop-
ment, implementation, or evaluation of such a system. Consumer groups are
working with appropriate state agencies to determine the feasibility of intro-
ducing legislation which Would fix responsibility/ for providing vocational
training within a specified agency.

EVALUATION

The overall purpose of the evaluation is to monitor the impact of the
various project activities on the attitudes and behaviors of professionals
across a number of human services and educational ,agencies and to examine
changes in policies and practice at the state and local level. The following
goals serve as the conceptual framework for developing both formative and
summative evaluation activities and .instruments:

1. TO ,monitor implementation of project activities and objectives;

2. To determine the impact of project activities on the attitudes and
behaviors of trainees;

3. To determine the impact of project activities on changes in state
and local policies and pl'actice, related tb vocational training and
employment of handicapped youth;..
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4. To determine the employment and/or training status of handicapped
youth who leave or graduate from high school; and

5. To determine the impact of project activities on the attitudes and
behaviors of consumer and advocacy' groups.

Various activities and instruments have been designed to address each of
the evaluation goals. A brief description of those activities and instruments
is provided below. "
Implementation of Project Activities

The majority of activities in 1980-81 involved inservice training activi-
ties. All courses and workshops were evaluated through written question-
naires completed by the participants and follow-up. interviews conducted with
persons having twenty or more hours of training. Informal interviews, atti-
tude surveys, and content and competency tests were used to assess the
impact of the ;raining on knowledge,- actiulsition and attitudes of trainee's.
Information collected from the various strategies will be used to direct the
planning and, implementation of project activities.

Impact on the Attitudes and Behaviors of Treinees

A study was conducted at the local and regional revels to assess the
perceptions- -and current practices of educatiOnal and human services profes-,
sionals,` related to vocational training and placement of hanclicappeek,youtft.
Many of these professionals participated in Reoject activities'. Three school
districts were selected, and 'on-site interviews were, conducted with special
education teachers and administrators. The interviews were designed to
provide information on the following set of -questions:

1. What are the current attitudes and practices of, local special educa-
tion and vocational education staff injegard to providing vocational
programmingeitfor hordicapped students?

2. How many and what, kind of interactiAs Were there between special
education and vocational education staff and vocational rehabilitation
counselors?

3. How does the special education and vocational education staff feel
about having an interagency agreement? -

4. Have there. been any kical policy changes to aid. in carrying out Vie
interagehcy agreement?

5. How many referrals from special educatibn staff to vocational reha-
bilitation counselors were there?,

6. What are the perceived needs of the special education and vocational
education staff in regard to vocational ..education progrartiming?

'7. Are local schools including more workshops on vocational education
programs for handicapped studerits in their inservice plans?
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8. How many handicapped youth have a. vocational component in their
I EP?-

9. How many handicapped students are working in the community as
part) of their vocational program?

10. What percent of graduates of the current year will have a guaran-
teed job upon graduation?

11. What data are currently -collected related to the status of handl
capped youth following exit or graduation from high school?

Additionally, interviews at each of the four regional Vocational Rehabil-
itation offices were cohducted _vith two counselors and the regional managers.
The interviews were designed to provide information on the following set of
questions:

1.' What are the current attitudes of service providers in vocational
rehabilitation in regard to .working with handicapped youth and

°adults?

2. How many and what kind of interactions were there between special
education staff and vocational rehabilitation counselors?

3. How do vocational rehabilitation- staff members -feel about having a.
cooperative, interagency agreement? 4

4. J-lave there been any local policy4Pchanges to aid in carrying out the
interagency agreement?

5. How many referrals from special educ-ation staff to vocational reha-
bilitation .were there?

6. What are the perceived needs of vocational rehabilitation staff in
regard to providing vocational rehabilitation services to handicapped
youth?

Impact on State and Local Policies and Practices

Interviews were conducted with state program administrators and consul-
tints in special education, vocational education, and vocational rehabilitation.
Additionally, archival and current client status information were analyzed to
provide informatJon on the following set of questions:

-Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (state administrators and consultants):

1. What are current federal statutes, concerning vocational rehabilita-
tion, vocational education, special education, and mental health in
regard to 'vocational training?

2. .Does federal policy affect state policy implementation?

3. What are eligibility priorities for accepting people to receive voca-
:tional rehabilitation services?

4 -75-,
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4. How have the local and state staff been informed about the coopera-
tive- interagency agreement?.

5. How does the staff feel about having an interagency agreement?

6. What policy changes have occurred through administrative practice,
rules and regulations, or statutory authority to aid in increasing
the training and employment opportUnities for handicapped youth?

.

7. Wh t inservice training activities and incentives are available for .

couns lors to acquire the skills to successfully train and place
handic d youth in employment?

\

. t

8. Does Vocational- rehabilitation follow up on closed cases?

Divisions of Special and Vocational Education (state administrators and consul-

tants)-:

1. What are 'the current federal statutes concerning vocational reha-
bilitation, -vocational education, special education, and mental health

in regard to vocational programming for handicapped youth and
adults?

2. Does federal policy affect state policy implementation?'

3. How have the local and state staff been informed about the coopers -*

tive interagency- agreement?%.

4. How does the - staff feel about having an interagency agreement?

5. What are the needs of local staff in regard to providing vocational

programming for handicapped students?

6. Are local schools pi-ovkling more work'shops on vocational education

programming for handicapped students in their inservice plans?

7. What efforts have been ,made by the divisions to inform employers

and ?itizens of the needs of handicapped youth and adults?

8. What followu data have been collected by each division?

9. What policy changes have occurred through administrative prLctice,
rules and regulations, or statutory authority to aid in increasing
training and employment opportunities for handicapped ,youth?

('''
10. ( What inservice training activities and incentives are available for

i special educators and vocational educators to acquire the skills to

Provide vocationally relevant instruction to handicapped youth?

Employment and Training Status of Handicapped Graduates

There is currently no systematic procedure for collecting and analyzing

information on the employment and/or training status of handicapped students

who graduate from' high school or leave withoutgraduating. One of the major
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. s.
goals of this project is to design such a system. During the first year of the
project, seven school districts were randomly selected and asked to partici-
pate in ttie collection of data. All of the districts agreed and provided the
names, phone numbers, addresses, and program placements of each student
who had had an IEP and who had left or graduated from high school between,

,,the years of 1978 and 1986..

An attempt was made to contact each student by phone to determine
her/his current employment status, vocational training opportunitieS-, job
experienCe," contact wth human service providers, and additional schooling or
training since leaving high school. A copy of the interview form is provided
in the Appendix. Students who could not be reached by''phone were sent a
letter asking them- to call the special education 'coordinator in their local
school disitrict.-

Impact on Consumer and Advocacy Groups

In Vermont, advocacy groups play an important ,role in shaping and
monitoring public policy and practice. Typically, advocacy groups are in-
volved in dissemination of informatij through newsletters, local and state
meetings-rmedia presentations, and legislative hearings. Project staff have
provided workshops and technical assistance. to such groups in the form of
information about best ,practices, model legislation, and current research.

Since the efforts of advocacy groups have in the past been a critical
component in the dynamics of change, it is essential to collect information on
tie 'following questiori:

What activities have advocacy groups engaged, in to influence
policy and practice related to employment and training opportuni-
ties for handicapped individuals?

Data sources will include newsletters, media reports, interviews with
consumers and consumer advocates, agendas of state andO local meetings,
analyses.' of state and -local statutes introduced during the 1980 legislative
session, and analyses of litigation activities of the Vermont Legal Advocacy
_Project.

I
FtEOURCES

This project 'representS a jo effort on the part of an institution of
higher education; state and local tipnal, human services, and employment
anchtrainirig 4gencieS; consOrners a adiocates; and private sector employers.
All of the agencies and organizations involved in the planning and implementa-
tion of training activities contributed various resources in the form of re-
leased staff time, incentives for participatiOn, direct financial ,support, and
professional and personal commitment orttaff, as demonstrated through con -
tinuing involvement in the plarfning and implementation of project goals and
activities. Specifically, the State Department of Education provided released,
time- and stipends for teachers to attend the regional workshops. The State
Department of Education also contributed a portion' of the salary for the
vocational special needs educator'. It is anticipated that support for this
ositionwill continue beyond the duration of the grant.
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The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation contributed resources in the,

form of staff released time totaling eight days over a seven-month period.
The Division also provided tuifion stipends for counselors interested in parti-
cipating in graduate courses offered by project staff throughout the state,

0.
The Vermont Comprehensive. Employment and Training Office provided

released time and reimbursement for Mileage to counselors participating in

workshop training sessions. CETO also contributed a full salary for an

employment and training Specialist to work as a project staff member. The

employment and training specialist provided ongoing technical assistance to
CETO contractors whO requested this service. Additionally, Vermont CETO
assisted the oject in developing,valtiable linkages with the business commun-
ity throug the Private Industry Council/National Alliance of Business (PIC,!
NAB).

Finally, consumers and advocates provided the _project with continuous
feedback about the needs and desires of handicapped individual relative' to
the world of work. Project° staff were invited to participate in committees,

conferences, and, task forces dealing with'employment and training.

Training at the awareness and skills levels has been provided to a large
number of professionals across a variety of agencies and organizations. In

addition, a smaller group of individuals within each agency and organization

have served ps-,,faciritators._ This core group, through participating in the
planning, implementation, and evaluation of .the training activities, will func-
tion during, years two and three of the grant as trainers of trainers.

Available Products

The following products, developed by the project, can be obtained at
cost by contacting, the authors (see address, at end of chapter): .)(

1. A model course syllabus including objectives, activities, outputs,
and .references for a course titled "Individualizing Vocational In-
struction for Students with Special Needs." , This, course was de-

, si ned for specWand vocational educators.

2. A model course syllabus including objectives, -aFtivities, outputs,
and references for a course titled "Comprehensive Career, Planning

for Secondary Level Harfdicapptd Students." This course was
designed for special and vocational edUcators, guidance personnel,
vocational rehabilitation counselors, employment and training person-
nel, and consumers.

3. An instructional module on career development for handicapped
students (K-12) to be 'used for a workshok with teachers or as a
component of an undergraduate- or graduate Course. This 11/2 hour*

module presents information on barriers handicapped persons face in
entering the world of work.

4. A learner-centered, .objectives-based curriculum on career education

for handicapped students (K-12). The curriculum includes Oats,
objectives, sample pretests.'and pdsttestsf: and sample teaching-

, learning activities. This curriculum would be helpful to regular,
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special, and vocational educators interested in ' including careereddcation in individualized Educational Programs.

5. A resource manual for develdping individual, Employability Plans forhandicapped students. This manual was designed by edacatipn,human' services, and employment and training personnel to serve asa vehicle for action-oriented, client- centered case, managementacross service systems.

Evaluation instruments to assess knowledge acquisition and attitudesof trainees relative to vocational education and employment ofviduals with handicapping conditions.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE -PROGRAMMING DIRECTIONS
, Since the project has been, operating for less than a year, it is difficultto acidness issues of replication and future development. -It ddes appear,,however, that the unique relationship built over ten yea'rs among, theUniversity pf Vermont, state and local agencies, and consumer advocates had"set the stage for. a planning effort which was characterized to a large degreeby mutual trust and support. Although the planning phase' took over fourmonths of careful negotiations, once it was completed there was a sense thatthe goals could and would be achieved.

. Based on our experiences and evaluation data collected' thus far, we planen continuing the directions of the project as originally conceived. The 'major'effort for years two and three will focus on developing and formalizing cooperat 'planningplannng and programming initiatives at the local level. Project staffwitll assist local teams consisting of mental health and vocational rehabilitation
professionals, educatoms, and employment and training -specialists ip develop-. ing action plans 'for providing comprehensive, cooperative, interagency ser-vices to handicapped youth. Inservice training in the form of courses,workshops, and technical' ,assistance designed oto enhance the technical skills9f theservice providers will continue throughout the state.

0

SUsan.-1-lasazi, Project Director, Is an Assistant Professor at the University ofVermont, College of Education and 'Social- Services, Waterman Building,Burlington, Vermont 05405 (802) 65612936.
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APPENDIX

TELEPHONE SURVEY OF COMPLETERS /GRADUATES

OF HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAMS

1. PROGRAM 1, RESOURCE ROOM

2, SPECIAL CLASS"

'3, C-171,8

-

2, SEX

3. YEAR LEFT SCHOOL 1. 1979

2. 1980

4, Do YOU HAVE A JOB NOW? ..(IF NO, SKIP TO #10)

1; No

2, YES---HOW DID YOU'GETTHIS JOB?

o

01 BY YOURSELF',

02 PARENTS OR' RELATIVES

t3. TEACHER-

.04 UNSELOR

05 IENn

06 ERM6NT JOB SERVICE

WHATWHAT DO YOU DO ON YOUR JOB?

HOW MUCH DO YOU GET PAID? $

0 OTHER

4 HOURLY

WEEKLY',

MONTHLY

YEARLY,

"I

7, HOW LONG DID IT TAKE.YOU TO FIND YOUR-JOB?



_

S. How LONG HAVE YOU -HAD THIS JOB? MONTHS

t
9. ARE THERE ANY CLASSES YOU TOOK -IN HIGH SCHOOL THAT 'HELPED YOU '7

FIND A JOB? (Now sidp,-ro . _

4,

0. SINCE YOU DON ' T HAVE :A JOB; WHAT ARE `10U, DO I.NG NOW?

1. TRAVELING

1 VOLUNTEER WORK

3, _STAYING; HOME

4. GOING,-TO SCHOOL

'5: LOOKING FOR WORK

M4 LTARY

OTHER

1

°

11. DID YOU HAVE A JOB' WH ILE GOING TO HIGH SCHOOL?

1. No

'2. YES --HOW DID YOU GET YOUR JOB? W. BY YOURSELF

02 PARENTS OR RELATIVES

03 TEACHER

04 COUNSELOR

05 'FRIEND '

06' VERMONT JOB SERVICE

OTHER-

DID YOU TAKE ANY VOCATIONAL CLASSES AT A VOCAT I OPAL' CENTER?

AT YOUR HOME SCHOOL?
1, . No 0

2'. YES-=WHAT DID YOU TAkt? oa HOME EC
,

02 TeADE AND INDUSTRIAL-

03 , AGRICULTURE

04 Busiks ED' , .

65 '' HEALTH kg
..

06 PISTRIBUTINE, ED

OTHER
,

z..

" -,-a

13 .IF _YO/V DID NOT GO TO A VOCATIONAL CENTER WHY NOT?
4

1

14. HAVE YOU HAD A .)0B4O13, ANY -0TH -a17.-J-0-BSI-BE,5-1-DE-S-1-P-R-BSENT, Jai SINCE °'

LEAVING` -'HIGH SCHOOL? 'y

1$ NO, SkI P TO 161

2.' YES
.

.

.
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15. WHEN DID YOU HAV. HAT (THOSE,) JOB(S)-AND WHAT KIND OF JOB WAS IT?

DATES

FROM Tb

0

. #

1

NAME OF BUSINESS, . ..TYPE OF JOB

SINCE YOU LEFT HIGH SCHOOL, HAVE YOU GONE BACK TO SCHOOL FOR

ANY CLASSES? 1. NO

2, YES--WHAT CLASSES?

1Z. SINCE YOU LEFT HIGH SCHOOL, HAVE YOU HAD ANY JOB TRAINING?

1, _No

'YES-7-WHERE WAS' 'IT? 01 - )0YEL . ,

02 ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

03

v OTHER

18, HAVE YOU TALKED' WITH-ANYONE FROM:

YES

r

--71"

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (VOC REHAB)

SOCIAL, REHABILITATION SERVICES (SRS)

°LOCAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER'

COMPREHANSIVE EMPLIYMENT TRAINING OFFICE (CETO)

VERMONT JOB SERVICE

OTHER

1T. WHATAS YOU, FATHER, AND /OR MOTHER `S OCCUPATION?

5
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TRAINING SCHOOL TEAMS FOR LEADERSHIP IN OPENING GATES

.LEO GOLDMAN, BERT FLUGMAW,
DAVID KATZ, AND THEODORE ABRAMSON

.

CASE Institute for Research') and Development ins Occupational EducationGraduate School and Univet§kity Center of The City- University of New York

PROJECT OVERVIEW

a
Parallel to the rapid increase in the nuenber:of handicapped studentsenrolled ih comprehensive- high schools. in New York City' over the past five

. yearso the authors have been engaged in se eral projects that seek to in-
.

cr-pase the involvement of special education st dents in weer and 'vocational
deVelopment activities (Flugman, Goldman, a d Katz, 1979; Goldman andFlugman, 1976, 1977; Katz and Flugman, 1977a, 1977b; Katz, Flugman, andGoldman, 1979). One such endeavor is a current effort at providing inser-
vice education of "gatekeepers" -- .high' school personnel such as schoOl.0ministrators, ,special education coordinators, vocational education super-
visors, and counselors who, by the nature of their functions and leadership
positions within a school, have 'the capability of opening..gates to occupationaltraining and career development for . special needs students. Additionally,these gatekeepers are guided in _spreading the 0+Jtcomes of training to col-leagues in thei'< respective schools. This'chapter describes the inservicetraining program, giving in some, detail the stages of project development
since its inception. At this -writing, we are midway through the second yearof training.

The project works with five high schools in one borough of fie city, each,year. In each school, an interdisciplinary team of six is formed, which_
includes ,administrators, regular and :special teachers,. and ,counselors. Allfive teams attend biweekly workshops throughout the school year in which
they interact with many invited speakers about attitudinal and informational,
aspects of disability, vocational education, and .related topics. Each teammemb,er "adopts" ten faculty colleagues to, be "multiplees" and toL receivesome of the factual and- other learning. that team members acquire in theworkshop sessions. In additfiln, each team is visited in its school by a senior
project staff member approximately once every other week. "V -

.In all these activities, the ultimate' fbjective is for.each team to assessits school's services and needs, to prepare c,a plan for better meeting the
vocational and career needs of 'special education- students, and to begin to.
implement that plan.

O
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PROCEDURES
op,

The setting for training is composed of New York City's five boroughs, .

whose total population is approximately seVen 'million people, with a public
school enrollment 'of more than .900,000 students. On the high school level, '-
th'ere are over 290,000 students.' enrolled in 106 schools, of which- 21. are

.classified as vocational/technical schools, 75 as academiC/comprehensive high

schools, and 10 as alternative schools. There are approximately 10,000 spe-

cial education students at the high school level, the vast rjority attending
academic /corfiprehensive schools. Most academic/comprehensive high schools

have some vocational training options. Offering's differ widely, °but most of
the schools have a twsiness/typing program, an industrial arts exploratory
program., and a cooperative education program. Twenty-nine high schools
have an occupationally oriented home economics course. In addition, 'many of
these schools have developed one or more strong occupational options in the

mainstream 'such as programs in horticulture acid child care. The high
school system is administered-by a central office with regional offices led by a

high school. superintendent in each borough. At present, special education is

in a period of transition, having a Division of Special Education-at the central

office, with six regional offices throughout the city assuming increased respon-

sibilities for educatidnal, programs and support services. Coordination of

these resourckes, is supervised through six regional coordinators'.

Getting Started 4 -
,.

moor'

.

-In late spring, prior to the startup for the project year, --we met with
central office administrators in special educations to begin the' process of
selecting the .pasrticipating school -for each of the three years. With their

help, we selected, the Bronx 'as he first borough to receive *raining. ' The

Bronx, with approximately. 55,000 students in 19 high schools-, had developed*

on a pilot basis, a- special education regional office with some-degree of auton-'

omy regarding organizational structure, staffing, and curriculum developmeht.
The Bronx Special Education Regional Office seemed esPecjally receptiVe to

4r the, inservice training program because our project objectives were so ,con-

gruent with their own long-range goals regarding career and vocational devel-

opment of special needs students. .

For the first year or the project, We were confronted with- the problem

of selecting., five schools from a pool of nineteen. We had to deal with 'a

number of variables Should, the project include only the most needy -schools;

those having minimal careef devglopment programs for special education stu-

dents? Or should we, select schoolts that alr'eady had well developed special

education programs,' and. that had a' track record -for innovation? Should we

chodse the highest risk or sloweit risk sch-Oels? A5 our .next.gtep, we sought

the adyice of the Bronx regional special education administrat . and the

Bronx superintendent of' high ichools. .

. <

The issue 'was resolved -13y choosing a midale-of7the-road approach,

After axamknIng data concerning the composition, of a school's .special educe-

. tion population, its track ,recorizr of providing services to special education

students, and ,the teadership.skills ,of the, principal, We selected Schools that

_bad' limited occupational .programs for 'special education students -but' that:, also

teemed,' 'to have the 'potential for organizing such programs as a result 'of

participation' in. thp project. The average enrollment in these fiveschools was

3,30Q and the:=atterage staff numbered 362. The -scINOogThad an average

86.
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125 special education studenys each, _including .educable mentally retarded,
brain injured, emotionally handicapped, and a very, few physically handi-
capped,t.students.

The borough superintendent's enthusiasm for-, the project' was clearly
transmitted: , He,' sent our five-page, overview of the 'project to the principalS
of the selected schools 'and invitedthem to 'a-meeting at-his-office-where
could ask us about, the project. He .encouraded the principals to consider
possible pOsitiye and negative cons,equences of their participation in the
project, and ir0 particular, whether those who were already, involved in'trying
out new' programs might be overextending their. resources..

The initial reactions of tlie prinCipals were positive. However, several
of them expressed concern about such problems as lowered staff morale 'be.-
-cause of recent increates in class size, shortages of vocational and- industrial
arts teachers, and the rapid increases jn the number of special education
students, in some cases 100 percent in a three ye'ar period, many of whom
were being taught by provisionally credentialed or inexperienced teachers.
After,discuSsion all five principals agreed to , participate in tire project. The
project staff helped to allay some of their uncertainties by describing the
building-based aspect of the training program and by emphasizing that train-
ing Would cater to the specific needs of individual schools, than e program
world ,-capitalize upoh each school's. strengths, and that the project staff
would 'visit the schools -often to help the team solve problems and plan -activi-
ties and programs for each school.-

_ < 4
The principals employed various approaches in recommending trainees;

some invited indiViduals they themselves selected or people recommended, by
their administrative assistants while otbers posted information 'about the,
project and asked for volunteers. In every instance; the school's coordinator
of special education was asked to participate. Among the 30 trainees in the
first year of the project, 12 were administrators, 14 Were teaChers, 3 *Were
counselors, and 1 Was a paraprofessional . working with special -education%.
students. lh . the' second year of the' project there was a significant increase
in the number of administrators participating in the program. Two-thirds
were assistants to principalS, coordinators of special education provams or
general administrators.; the others were teachers, counselors, and a parapro-
Tessional.

. .Project -staff then 4isitea each of the five schools to meet. with the 'nomin-
ated team members to explain the program in detail, 'and to answer que'stions.
Special emphasis was given to the uniqueness of each school's contribution
and the benefits to be gained by sharing information about their programs for
special education students. jn addition, we provided a rationale for the
multiplier training process that required, participants to spread the effects of
training to colleagues in their schools. 'We clearly underscored, the importance
of ,the building-ba'sed biweekly meetings of project Staff and teams, Almost
all thotd nominated 'as team Reiribers agreed to serge after we met with them.

.

At that time and-since we, haves tried to understand the diverse- motives
for participating in this project. Some ,may have felt that they could profit
by learning new ways of teaching' the, growing' nurabero1.! spccialfreducation

. students who were .being mainstreamed' into their classq, -Others may have_
been looking aheacr-tO. the time when 'they. would be a,dminiitratOr and ,would
need a more ynoroUgh understanding of .4 mapped' youth. Sotne,44,' wholtvere

. . We.
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currently teaching in special ed cation, may have felt ed to broaden the
scope of their offer'ings. -Fi y, there was the 'caret' factor, a 'modest
stipend, which we gave to all trainees. At this time we are uncertain as to
how to judge the influence of these variables. Opr curre t thinking leads us
to belieye that, for most people, choosing to participate -s ,P.robably based
on a combination of the factors mentioned.

Workshop Activities

After selecting high school teams, the workshop portion of the project
began. WorkshOps 'were held biweekly after School and rotated among the
five participating high schools. All the workshops dealt with the overriding
theme of the roject--vocational and career programming for special education
students. The specific contents were -organized around thred sub-themes:
avareness of feelings about disability (one's own, parents', and students%
uhderstanding of various disabilities and the' implkations for career and

vocational programs, and the "knowledge and ability needed to design and
implement career, and vocational programs ( for special education students.

Every, workshbp included both large rand small group activities and. at
least one expert speaker on the specific topic. For example; the very first
workshop- was an effort to raise the consciousness of trainees about disability;
a rehabilitation psychologist led the group through a series of self-exploration
exercises wFiich were processed in small groups, thereby allowing team mem-
bers opportunity too communicate their feelings. ,about *disability. Eecause

teams, for the mast part, were unfamiliar with or had little understanding of
disability, with two-thirds of the trainees having scant or no experience in
special education, we 'felt- that this effectively oriented activity. would be an
appropriate way to initiate the training program. We can report now 'that this
particular workshop, which was very. positively received by the first year
grtiup, evoked quite different -reactions from the second year group. A

number of.',Yeer Two- workshoppers complained either that, they had already
been through similar sensitivity experiences cir that Vie exercises dealt with
physical disabilities whereas their school's special edutation students had
mainly psychological- disabilities. This experience no doubt lead to a

different.approach to that session, for Year Thrle of': his project.

At the Secorid workshop, where parents, were the invited experts, teams
learned first-hand about' the trials' and ,tribulations factd by parents in reis-
ing handicapped children. The school people mere given an opportUnity 'to

change views and react -to the vocational aspirations and expectations that
rents ...had for their children.' The parents conveyed the reality of their ,

day-to-day living experiences and how they dealt with tmundane matters such
as their children traveling on public ,transportation to a part-time job, being
able to give the correct amount of change in a job situation, or being able to
follow directions. In preparation for this' session, team members had been
gIVe9 a questionnaire gthat asked them to respond as if they themselves were
parents of a disabled, child, inciudi$g such questions as '"What impact does
having a disabledechild have on yOur family life?" "NoW that your child .is an
adolescent what kinds of difffoulties are yoU and the youngstei experiencing?"
"What kind bf job do you think she/he,will be Mlle-to obtain?" This warm-up,
activity 'was intended' to establish the trainee's receptivity_ to the parent ,
preseritatiori: -

1
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- Edcause some trainees had indicated that they had little"or no experience
in working with handicapped students, we planned a "getting to know you"
workshop as the third session. We asked team members who were special
education coordinators to invite a cross-esection of special education students
to participate as resource people. As a preliminary activity for the work-
shop, we asked trainees to briefly interview one special education student
during, thevweek ,prior to the meeting, using as a guide a "career aspiration"

-questionnai-re:-That-w-ehaeldevelopecl. ThP. Workshop was conducted mainly in
small groups, with several special education students in .each. Essentially,
the small groups focused on students' -career expectations 'and their 'percep-
tions of how their school program was preparing them for a job or further
training after leaving school. For many trainees the workshop was the first
time they had ever talked with a special education student about such mat-
ters; several expressed satisfaction with the oppoRunity and indicated sur-
prise at being 'able to interact with these students comfortably.

The next few workshops dealt with the several types of disability; each
was led by a persor% who knew both the disability area and occupational
progranis. These sessions were well received'and in. fact several team mem-
bers .spontoneodsly had expressed the heed for more information of this kind.

One effect of trainees' rack of knowledge about disability was that the
special eduEation coordinator on each team was now seen as an expert. The
Coordinator began to be looked upon as the "answer" person to whom the
others could go for straightforward and unambiguous Information regarding
t e students in the, school's special eduCatiori unit. In particulor, the cooe-
d nators made the special education students come to .life for the other team

embers. Trainees began to talk about their students as individuals, as
young people who happened to. have a disability, rather than some amorphous,

- group categorized as "special ed."
, .

Just as th special edwation coordinator assumed a trainer role, other
team members wing expertise, -most notably in the vocational and career
areas, were abl to do likewise._ Specifically, they were able to expand upon
and clarify general information about career and. vocational .education. -low-
ever, after one arid a half year's experience, it has ',become clear to the
project staff that, while leadership on an one team may go to the senior
staff person or rotate as a function of t topic discussed, movement of the
team toward achieving pro -gram goals for special' education students must ,be

.
led by special education personnel. .w

-
.. .

. ,

Generally, the sequence Ot...frorkshop activities begins with the initial set
of aff ctively oriented workshops described previously. :- These are followed
by a series that focus . on different types of disability (learning, emotional,
.phy ical, and mental retardation) with implications and illustrations of career:
and vocational programming for students with special 'needs., The last compon-
ent includes themes dealing with community® agency and industry resources.
Illustrative of this sequence is the following list of workshop themes for the t
second year of the project: .4. ,.

.

:it Increasing Our Awareness of HAndicap:. Activities for Trainees

:it The Parent's Point of View

k
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* The Student's View

* Vocational Education for the Handicapped: .A Marriage of Disci-
plines

Career Education in a Comprehensive High Schoo l: An Exemplary
Program

NurturingVocational Success in-the -Learning -Disabled High Schobl

Career FCreparation for Emotionally Handicapped Students

Work Experience Programs-for Special rducation.Students

Work Evaluation and Assessment Programs for Special Education
.Students

Career Development of Mentally Retar e.41 Students

The Adkins Li,fe Skills Program: Employability Skills Series

Programs and Practices in Project Schools: Current and Planned

Agency Sponsored Vockional Programs for Ih-School High School
Students ,

.
Postsecondary Training Opportunities at Community Colleges

Agency Sponsored Occupational Training Programs for School-
.

Leavers

* The ole of the Queens' Special Education Regional Office in ImpleL
menting School Plans

* JO Placement and Job- Development Activities for Special* Education
Student'; : .- , \

-......

* End of .Year Con lerence: "Where were we, Where are werNskw,
` 'Where are we going?" , .

Some Thoughtn Wot.kshops

ot'- (though some workshop presehtations were on programs in affluent
suburban areas having abundant resources and ih others ways unlike inner-
city -high schools,, we felt that teams would be able to extrapolate ideas about
curriculum devgopment and programming^ thacould be used as a basis for
planning program5 in their home schools. However, aware of the possible
negative consequences of having, such presentations made by people from the
hinterland, arid in .preparation for these sessions, we ooutlined strategies
presenters could use to help, defUse. negative reactions, that might arise.
There 'were indeed some such reactions, but the adv6nce preparatioQ of the

.r preqenters kept ..F5popke's eyes on the transferable aspects of the prografts
being described and overall response to the - sessions was generally- positive.

-rt.^
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Another thing we learned early on about planning workshops was the
need to meet with presenters and provide them with an overview of the pro-
ject, what had been covered previously, how the sessions went, and sugges-
tions for content development. These preparatory sessions, we feel, were a
significant factor in having a successful workshop.

Because of our background in group dynamics and staff development,
the project staff were acutely aware of group process needs. Consequently,
almost all workjshops were .stcuctured to provide maximum interaction between
and among teams. To reinforce the importance of "process," workshop
agendas mailed to each participant prior to the session specified large group,
s all group, and evaluative activities. The .concern given to process was

otesi in the realities of a school day. Here we had thirty line personnel
coming to a training session after an arduou-sday'on the firing line. It
would take every bit of ingenuity, and planning to make the session alive and
rewarclip,g and, i portantify,one that would lead toward accbmplishing project
objecta.'.Tv

For -each workshop we 'prepared a working agenda indicating a time
allocatioil for each phase of the: sessio, and the assignment of a specific staff
member to direct the organizatio-'h flow. Administratively, it might appear as
though little was eft to chance; some might even .consider the pre-planning
as being too higi-4 structured. However, project staff were also well aware

k Of the need for- flexibility in capitalizing on th, teachable moment; conse-
- quently when it was evident that a portion of a workshop was bogging down

or that interest was flagging, a subtle glance among staff was sufficient
stimulus to change direction. At times we huddled during a meeting ,to
change process.

Building-Bason and School Plans

Soon afterlthe workshops were under Way, each school was assigned to
one senior project staff member as the project liaison for that school, and the
liaison initiated regular consultative visits to schools during the weeks that
workshops were not held. Field visits, which were made throughout the
school. year, served as an occasion for team meetings, as ancillary training

'sessions, and as .strategy and program development sessions: The major
thrust' of these meetings, constantly reinforced, by the project liaison, was
development of the. plan for that schobl. ThereWas a fair amount of variation
among teams in their approaches and in the planS! that-finally emerged after
much give-and-take during the course of the year.

.To give a specific example of one of ,th erTiore ambitious plans, School A
had 34 emotionally handicapped studebts anq an additiohal 30 classified as
;neurologically impaired/emotionally, haddicapped., At any one time 20 of these
students were enrolled in a career education course designed exclusively for
special education. students, and a total of 20 pere mainstreamed into 5 shops
and typing and stenography classes. After careful - review of resources and
needs the team prepared a plan that included the, following components:
introduction of a new business typing course that- would be open to both
regular and special education students; initiation of an in-schOol and an
out-of' chool work experience program; enrichment of the career education
course; \ and the 'formation of a business and industry advisory committee to
.enhance career and vocational programming opportunities fqr all students.

-89-
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As the first year <progressed, it became increasingly clear that the teams
tended to develop program plans for their schools in a fragmented manner-
one activity at a time, and only for the immediate future. In response to this
awareness, we are now urging teams, almost- from the beginning of their
deliberations, to thir?k in terms of comprehensive and long-term planning for
their schools and to plan a sequential structure for the vocational and career
opportunities to be etleveloped for special education students.

In addition to a continual upgrading of program plans, an important
outcome of the school-based consultation process was the positive feelings
generated. By attending some meetings the principal conveyed to team meni-
bers a sense of care and interest in what they' were doing. Even in in-
stances where the principal indicated that aspects of the plan were not
administratively possible or required resources that were unavailable, the
team knew. that an effort would be made to overcome roadblocks in, program
implementation. .

To make this report complete, it should be noted that the field consul-
tation visits were not always very productive.' A major problem was sched-
uling; it was usually difficult to find a time when all the members of the team
could attend. Occasrpnally the liaison would arrive at the high school after
an hour of travel to find that only one or two team members were available,
and some of them were on call -for emergencies. It seemed to be true that
attendance problems were worse at the schools whose administrative style was
crisis oriented. Attendance was best in schools where, from the principal
down, there was an atmosphere of planning and of commitment to planned,
activities.

Multiplier Process

After the workshops and field visits were under way; the multiplier
training was started. Each team member was to enlist _ten colleagues in a

communication/action network, people who could make a contribution in achiev-
ing project goals. In deciding who to select, team members used different
criteria. Some chose, colleagues. in "their own department, while others se-
lected friends who they felt were interested in the needs of special educatior
students. Some team members who were department chairpersons asked fellow
administrators. In a few instances, multiplees were chosen because they had
a record of resistance to having special education students 'in their vocational
classes; choosihg these people as multiplees was viewed as a way of eliminat-
ing roadblocks for a student's entry into an occupational area.ss

Project \Jstaff provided 'teams with reprints of short articles and other
print materials for distribution to their multiplees. *These materials usually
focused on ways to enhance career and vocational activities in academi,c
non-academic areas. 111 addition, they, served as motivators to stimulate
people's thinking 'about approaches that would augment, or implement the
team's plan.

In additiori,' teams kept their multiplees informed of .the team's growing
information' base and the team's plans. MultirSlees received a description of
the team's preliminary plan, including an outline kf,tthe school's special educa-

tion program, the ;types of industrial arts and vocational training 'activities
being offered within Abe special education program, and the number Of stu-
depts- maiostrearned; in regular occupational classes.

. ilk
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In order to 'make more of an impact on multiplees, we decided in the the
second year of the project to place less emphasis on print materials and to
encourage them members to make informal presentations at departmental- and'other meetings. This 'approach provides a vehicle for disseminating to awider audienep, while at the same time reinforcing 'earnings developed
through other modes.

When one recognizes that the average number of staff in project schoolsis 162, then having 60. multiplees-:a. thin ..of the .-totalparticipate. in theprOcess, requires more than a minimum br-finesse ;and ,creativity on the partof team members. For some team. Members, gist to enlist multiplees has beenan onerous task. To date, we view the multiplees ,training elemeht as 'un-even, with more pluses than minuses evident. There is much variation among
multiplees in terms of their skilL, effort and motivation to review, react,_ andmake suggestions for programming. In recognizing these differences' we are
continually looking for ways to make the process more effective. For example,we now parcel out reading assignments and other tasks in dosages that can
be accomplished with minimum burden. Overall the multiplier process mightLie best charetterized as being in a state of "becoming." We expect that bythe third year, it will be honed more- sharply.

40

EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES AND',PROBLEMS IN
IMPLEMENTATION

II

The crverall Approach: Creating Organizalgonal Change

The "bottom line," as we tell team meritbe'rs we are recruiting for this
project, is producing changes at the school level in career and vocational
services for special students. 'Training-sessions, handouts, invited speakers,
and lists of resource people are all directed-at helping the teams decide what
they want to accomplish in their schools-and how they can go a'6out it. Since
these changes are plan'ned and carried out by ea .h ideal school team, we have
/..iewed. this project as a building--based trailing 'model that operates from the
bottom 'up as oppoSed to ,a fa-pi-down approach in whichLnew activities origin-
ate and age.directdd and supported from above.

In theory, fostering change hrough personnel at the building level is
generally desirable -from the standpoint of change and actual knoWledge df the
local' ituation. However, the dse of a building -based approach imposes
unacdn'stomed pressures on "school personnel who, especially in large bureau-
tratic systems, usually await marching orders and the hoped for resources
necessary to reach their newly mandated objective. The building-based
model, in calling fbr the origination of local plans, requires a great deal of
creativity and sheer effort by program traiiarees to re-distribute and then use
wliat already- exists in the schdol .toward .the end of achieving new outcomes.

*'
Since cOnges in each school we boor k with are clearly what we have in

mind, this is communicated in a non-thretening way to all those at various
levels of administration who authorize our entry into the schools. Subsequent-
steps with both- trainees and those who -Pnn the system are scarefully taken,
keeping in mind hgxv easily the bearers of tidings' about change can be side-
tracked by a myriad' of forces. Because we have appointed ourselves to help
rq-design how things are done, we emphasize the variety of- experiences we
have had, the various 'kinds. of expertise 'represented by the project staff,
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and our past professional activities and previous projects in the schools. 3, In

short, in creating a positivaor at least neutral climate for Our actual entry
into the school system and each individual school, We try to be explicit about

our gals for change, to establish our expertise, and project our,image as .-

-indivi uals who 'have generally left schools .we- have worked in functioning

bett , or at leait with p.ositiVe feelings -about our intentions and efforts; in
effect, we flaunt our track record. c`

Organizational change is inherent in':the training structure of this pro-.

gram, a structure which requires. six individuals who may -have never inter:-

acted before to train and work together as a new unit in the sclidol, for at
-least one year, 'toward the common goal, of en_hancing...career thid vocational

programming' for handicapped, students. Change, organizational and other-

wise;. is also satjmulated by a number of training'-strategies'described _below -

that are designed to set events in motion. However, the primary motor that"`

will' power change in each -school in this project is "the plan."' 'How that plan

is derived, who works on' it, and what is needed to establish it in practice

are the three' elements that weave together all' the ,project -staff's activities.,

9

.

The school plan is derived by each, team after the- project..-staff engineers

what might be' termed. a "consensus of discrepancy" among ,team members..

Team members participating in this 'project come from diverse backgrounds --,

and disciplines and have different Poles in ;the schools. As result, they-a

begin with diverse views of whit changes would; be needed for enhancitig
Vocational and career development of special edLication students.' . Howevt4",

'the structure of the, project demands that they reacl-r consensus on a single

plan for their school. - In the process, they are confronted directly with

special education students themselves, their parents,* and information abou't

special students. ,In addition,- their schoolislown vocational and career pra,- /
grams _..are examined 'and compared_ With Ongoing model progr s. When 'them .; °sq.,

.

.4.

experiences are analyzed, team members reduce the discrepar*es among thek,

as to' desired solutions ,and.finallyarFive at some agreeThent as to What./Speci6F,

education students need' in thee way of career and vocational' experiences.`- In '

our setting the"desired solutions have Usually' involved about 50 percen't 'less

work in "academic, areas and_ correspondingly° more -sequential career/vocational.,

activitits,. culminagng in actual work experien*ce.. ,-) ,
... .

. .
, -.

9 '--
.... .

These needs arc then' .51oMparecir.with the school's- existing -,programs ;and

with exemplary pro6r.iiii,s jr1 Narious settings to make explicit the gap between'
,

what

.

what is needed by stUclents.,arid What is actually in place. -The examination of

this gap and the modenprro'grar4s-lgads, to- each ,schodl's, plan .-, 'Plans for newt

activities, programs, and staff %.e becOme the;:'focal point .of many of, .:-
the 'project staff's efforts as ,tVe try: to- foster,- - their- implementation': The plans .'

also serve as ongoing stimulation.lo tra-inees regarding needed material and
. %

resources that we. might have ovellciol4a*--ihourihitial- -development cV;the. ,
'

training sequence. Finally,.. the plan, -whiCh the :teams make public. to:_the ` - ,,

school at large, announces that a respected group off regular. and - special . -.-

educators are grappling in a, logical and sensitive Way with what has becofne a.-

'highly visible problerri in the last few years, namely, the rapidly- increasing .9

numbers of special 'education students at. the. secondary level for whom ,limited
.

curricular options now exist. I . v -
9.

,

. 0.

9,9 ,. "
With this overview as_a backdrop; and the "story-of the plan" told once

again, we now 'describe the specific strategies ale, project team has labeled as

effective, impediments to the implementation of'these strategies-, and hindsight

obserVations as to how practices and activities( could be modified,
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I
Establishing Interdisciplinary Teams

Perhaps- one of the most exemplary aspects of this project is the inter-
disciplinary teams, which* include influenti2a1 school personnel representing
vocational and career education, school administration, and special education.
The team structure provides .oppo tunities for study,,, communication, and
recoipmendatiops; and reflects differe t perSpettives and experience regarding
the needs of thp speciel education st dents in relatioNL, the resources of the
school and community.

training and ultimately ,Working together, members of each team are
able to review and challenge each, other's beliefs as to what special education
yq,ungsters can and cannot do. . As the teams develop a more accurate per ep--
ticin of these youngsters and forM a consensus .around the need to enha e

career and, vocational programming, they formulate plans which in part draw
on each team 'member's ability to provide or support an activ.ity in an area of
the 'school under the control of that person. In some cases it involves initiat-
in.g oi). facilitating -a program or activity, in others removing a roadblock.
Here, ,other things being equal, the Most effective team members are those
who hold administrative positions and therefore can authorize and act on
changes.

A team that is functioning wet+ often proposes or carries out changes on
behalf of special education, students that require cooperation between the
regular school and special ,education. For example, in one school an unused
business education facility was staffed by a special educator and opened to'
regular as well as special education' students. As in this instance, the best
deals struck by team members, although started from the needs of 'special'
education students, were ,Itibi-icated by the potential gains to both parties
rather than° gains only for ,special education. GKien the decreasing resources
available to this Urban setting, gains. and costs .are frequently .a:,factor 'in
decisions by 6e du ca to rs . in this gain /cost 6nvironment, speck-al educators,
through the structure of -the interdisciplinary team, have been able to col-
laborate with. the regular sschocil in a -way :that seeTp equita,blie to all parties.

Tlie interdisciplinary teams...seirie 'eNlic function. -Com-
posed of high -status individuals', at ,lQast-lay,'kf4--tiii :weir formal job titles,
teams sanction to the l's_chool at:large end. to their 6 *y departments'the
legitimacy of the evolving vocational/career services -for .special stUdents.

,,Observable support for these° new initiatives comes through; the publicizing of
the team, p_lan-, and through actions such as the, emplbyment of special educa-
tion students 1n the offices of regular education assistant principals 'and

-.. 'department chairpersons'..-i
,.Finally, the concept of a school based interdisciplinary team is consonant

with the spirit of agreements, reached by both feder'al and state education
authkities to sponsor collaboration 'between vOcationar.and specjal educaticin:
Team functioning in Our project not, only reinforces the_ utility of this .con-:
cept, but it 'hints at the potential of this foi-m of collabbration^ when, in

..:,:.addition to interdisciplinary collaboration at any single levej, the different.
levels of (#ach disti-ict,%\scrtaol system, and state --are in
f41) communication and support of each Cothe'c's.effortS*.

e
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Mainstreaming Special Educators 116-

Project activities such as the team proce,ss, conferences with ,principals,
and development and implementation of the plan servePto mainstream special
ecItication personnel into the total. school power structure and press them' into
a more responsible and visible leadership role within the school.

Increased interaction of special and :regular "educators helps break a
historic pattern of Isolation and parallel program development in vocational
education at a time when strategies using the resources of the entire school
are needed to provide cost-effective_ career and vocational opportunities for
special education students. In our particular program 'increased interaction
with regular educators also gave special education peqonn., chance to
correct-myths arid miSconceptions held allout the students, the'e13eci'al educa-
tion program, workloads of special.-education ,teachers, and other,matters. In
carefully explaining their students and program, special educators garnered
increases, respect from their peers irr regular eduCation, which resulted in a
better -working relationship with the school at large.

Involving special -educators ,With other school personnel ..also helps to
expose and reduce a leaderWThp---ag on the part of the special education staff
who hold adthinistrative positions. Apparehtly because of- the rapid expansion
of special education in this 'particular setting, there is a Shortage of experi-
enced special.' education. 'personnel who can effectively' administer growing
departments.,-- For .example, during the first year we conducted the project,
special educatdrs or the team had an average of. 8 years of experience in
education' as compared 'to . 18 wears for regular edpcators and an average of
only .3 years -in, their current school as oppOsed to 9 years for. non-special
education personnel..

)n the context of our project
o mental because the .special educati
critical team member. When this p

-.0

leadership lag can be extremely, detri-
ordiriator is perhaps the Single most

n cannot function ek a "leader among -
Readers" on behalf of his or ,her department., _the involvement' of other team
members in the project tends to decrease. However' , the project ,clesigri offers
-eh opportunity for the more experienced .regulae'edkation Administrators to
serve as role rhodels or -at leaSt mentors in how things can get' done in a
particula'r school. In this Way, the team interaction and d' more widespAad
exposure to _senior staff members 'throughout -the school can Provide oppor-
tunities fo'r special education coordinators to develop needed., skills which will
entiance program development and management of activities for special 'educa-
tion sti)dents. ,

r
..,, 4 7,---

A Power Orientation- , '! -
-, -.\ +4.1t

, ..
. ,. f °.

. The -intentl4of. our project is to plant .the seeds:for ch nge in each schgol .

We work with. As outsiders, however,- we ,s,tert.inieach rotation with virtu- -.

ally- no control over practices' and activities. Therefore, the program" is..
. ,.

\st?%uctuc,ed so that those with pbwer,--team, members, principals, and ,tuperin-
tendents"..ace invited to use thei fluence -on behalf of the Vocational and

- 'career education initiatives established . in- each school for special education
students. '.' 1, , fitkr .- ( .

1

.

-for example., °the project is ,de§igried to fo-ster--: bncf then .take advan ge
of the collective power team members .,have .regarding program change

-



development in their school. Workshop sessions include speakers from -bothinside and outside the New York City school system who have control overprograms and resources, and who invite team members to call or visit themfor information or advice: 'Field visits by project staff usually involve our
kindt9 move ahead, take action, and in general actually make thekind of changes that are required to implement the plan. -.4.

`At times, howeNier, the organizational climate of a school is such _thatprograms originated 'by the teams are not encouraged by the power holders atthe building level. In such a setting the existence of a school-based interdis*--
c.iplinary team beyond ,the life of this project is by no means assured. Tohelp temper such a negatiVe school climate as well. as reinforce or even author-ize ,activities ,py school teams, we now seek more involt/ement, with the schoolprincipal. While' in retrospect this. appears totally logical, it was not Raft ofour original program design. What we now do is to schedule Periodic meet.-1ings with each school principal which include the' team members and a project"staff member. Included on the agenda for these meetings are such items as-.the, current vocational career programs for special students in the school,plans fol.: kziew programs,- and, roadblocks that need to be removed. Thesef meetings clri be ,extremely important in problem solving in the school', inenhancing the visibility of the project, in lobbying for the continuation of theteam, and in bolstering the morale of team 'members'. In, effect- then, the.,school principal, ts the greatest degree possible, becomes an ex-jaffidcz mem-b'er' of the team.

a

,Finally, another similar, but less intensive, effort to reach individualshigher up in the school 1-4archy acmes in the form of 'a presentation to allthe high school principals- usually 18 to the borough. we are working
in %during iny one project year. Given at. a meeting-chaired 'by the boroughsuperintendent, this -presentation is aimed at sparking .i,tR,terest in deVeloping'similar initiatives in those schools not participating in the project .and inreinforcing the' need to keep the project activites going in 'the participating
schools. While the Prbject operates on a, day-to-day basis at the building and

:line level, supported by .our prOject staff, it is our opinion that the ongoing
operation of the team and its activities, and replication at additional' school's,
will ultimately dependon the , support of the upper' teSiels of administration.

,
f,,Advocacy and Other Non-Traditional Roles Played by Project .

,...f.
1 Because certain organizational' climates arid bureaucratic roadblocks oftenstymie the changes that teamsere trying to bring about', project .staff ,attimes go beyond their roles astrainers to act as advocates on behalf of plai-0proposed by tedms. For example, we have met With both regular ,and special

education supervisory personnel to discuss how they could sappot4 the teams'
initiatives. Advo'cating for' opportunities for teams to use what they haVelearned' during their fraining may in fact a. a necessary continuing activity,

. ..., in projects such as this"one. . .
. .

.',-
There is also some departure from 'the

,

traditional trainer role duringfield visits with school, teams; our behavior ranges from quite directive to
. quite non:directive, in relation to activities the team engages in.., If teams are
operating independently and. effectively we become less active, listen, and

; encourage a process , we hope will continue without .our .presence, sin many
instances, however, we: have become even more directive or hortatory than we
originally an icipateq regarding activities teams should be pursuing in order
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to carry out their plans. Naturally, this degree of directiveness in consulta-

tion is undertaken only after a relationship has been built between. a staff

member and the team.* Although directiveness may not often be recommended

for inservice training,, it would appear that the day-to-day demands' this large
urban system makes on its personnel are such that this kind of consultation
during inService training is often welcomed.

In each of the five different schools in which we actively train in any
one year, there is at least some resistance to the expansion of career- and

vocational services to special education students, in some schools much' more

than in. others. Even. special education personnel sometime feel uneasy 'about

increased mainstreaming if they believe that their positions could be affected

if more of their' students are involved in career and vocational programs with4

non-special educators. In the biweekly workshops, when all school teams

meet, the more resistant groups can slow the, movement of others. Therefore,

consultation With the more resistant schools centers for a longer time on
establishing a consensus and a plan, and even on clarifying the attitudes of
the school and team. toward special students. It might be that even our
'range of consulting styles could . not impact on the, most resistant schools;

'perhaps they need a qualitatively different type of orientation and training,'

than the overall program development and problem solving set adopted in this

project.

Field-Based Consultation

Field-based consuilalion by the university project staff serves a Rumber
'of motivational as, well \as problem solving functions., From the motivational

perspective an o.verdramatized antlogue could be the visit of senior govern-
ment officials to the scene, of a major disaster to insure the public that they
understand the extent of their' suffering, have a direct conception of the'
reality of the scene, and that help is on the' way. Our visits to' the "scene

signal to the school at large that university people are taking this protect

seriously enough to come to them' (a reversal of the usual procedure). These

signals are sent up and down.the line from principal to teacher, thus creating

a general expectation that schoo( personnel ought to reciprocate our 'efforts

with action of their own.,

Prom the standpoint pf helping' the teams develop and move plans altng,

field visits do indeed allow us to obtain a first hand glimpse of the organze-

'Um. We have the opportunity to see the physical-plant, students, and, staff

members. in both special and, regular education departments. Being accepted

more by school staff and having a truly better understanding of their environ-

ment also allows us to .be directive with teams, increases our certainty about

what programs to advocate, and helps develop a collaborative bond that can

be maintained after the project terminates:

a
Fostering Cprriparisons

The project build? do .the principle that "social comparison" is a means of

stimulating and motivating, people to work toward change. We seek to foster

many kinds of comparison--between the views of members of a team, between

the ideas of different teams; between the statement from one team that "we
can't do that in New York City" and -the responding statement from 'another

team or-from...a workshop speaker who says, "But we did it."

-96-
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The forced comparison proCess, augmented by the heterogeneous natu e
of trainees, is designed to increase internal tension and thus to encoura e
replacement of Poorer practices with better ones. Obviously, this does of
always occur. For example, exemplary programs presented by people fr m
affluent suburban school systems are at times rejected out of hand rat er
than examined for aspects or components that could Ape _adopted in our setting.
Because out-of-system solutions frequently stipulate such knee-jerk rejections
by our trainees, we have searched the New York City system for exemplary
prbgrams and practices, each of which could represent one :unit or component
of a total career/vocational package, for .special education students, Bringingin people ',who run exemplary 'programs within the city system, althouigh
somewhat parochl'al, appears to be more useful in the training 'process.

Publicizing, Activities'

'Rather than Operating out of sight, teams are deliberately asI4eCI to
publicize their involvement in this project, including their plans to enhance
career and vocational .actiyittes for special education students. To put it
bluntly, we are asking each of the team members, many of whom are adminis-
trators, to go on record as supporting the bverall goals of the. project, includ-
ing a particular set of initiatives in their own school. Here we are operating
on ,the assumption 'that a public declaration by teams to take-action, in addi-
tion to setting the tone for the rest of the 'school, also increases- the likeli-
hood that these particular actions will be carried out by team members.

Public pron6untements regarding project activities come in .the form of
progress"reports to the school principal, written outlines of plans sent to all
multipfees , and presentations describing the project and its aims , at depart-
mental meetings. Teams are asked to go public in stages, in part` dependent
upon when they feel at ease with the direction they've' chosen to take. For
example, they usuall), haVe their first meeting with"the ,principal during the

oft hird month of training, present their, plans to multiplees in the four.th month
and feel ready to talk or debate their proposef, actions from-the sixth month
on.' Most team members have taken on this "going public" responsibility,
even though they know we have maneuvered them into a position in , which, to
a certain degree, their professional reputation `and our own is at stake.-

,

Showcasing Successful Students

A' special.problem stems from the types of youngster for whom . this
project is an advocate. Many special education high school students in these
urban settings are not "Easter Seal" children but rather young people whose
disabilities are cognitive /intellectual and who are often disadvantaged or

. :members 'of minority groups. In addition to cognitive deficits, some manifesta-
tions of their special education status include acting-out behavior. Real and
imagined qualities of 'these students evoke 'a range of negative reactron,s on

. the part,of regular_ educators th-Tht can slow -or bring to a halt the introduc-
tion of 'new career and vocational activities' in She mainstream or that impinge
upon the mainstream in some way. The negative qualities attributed to these
youngsters as a function of stereotyping are unfortunately reinforced' by
those volatire situations that do occur with special education students. To
counter this resistance we have encouraged our teams, in. a non-exploitative
way, to .showcase those instances (and there are many) where 'youngsters who

ti



performed- poorly in academic tracks improved dramatically in vocational pro-
grams. In addition we have also been able to encourage regular education
members of the team to break the ice in their respective departments by
taking youngsters into their 'own offices as part of work experience programs
or into their own occupational courses.

What's Good for Special Education...

Spe'cial education students are now viewed as absorbing a dispropor--
tionate share of the diminishing resources available to the total school. It is
at times difficult to convince regular educators to devote time, effort, and
resources to special 9ducation students, given the many problems presented
by regular students in urban settings. Specifically, the regular education
team members and their multiplees sometimes see costs in terms of work and
resources that are out of proportion to gains that will accrue to them per
sdnally ancl for their departments. While all schools view our efforts as
needed in principle, there is a general sentiment in our urban system that too
much money and effort is being diverted to sp4clai education in the face of '
the manifest needs of regular students.

To deal with these feelings and. sentiments, both the trainers and
trainees involved in' this project have had to be explicit about how the project
is attempting to wring out of the total. resources availabl the most efficient,
cost-effective, prectical, and educationally sound- ap aches to career and
-vocational training for special education , students. From program options
formulated by teams. examples must be given as to how regular education
students could be programmed into occupational programs for special students
(reverse mainstreaming), how special education personnel could accompany
special students into regular. education occupational courses and serve regular
education students in the process, how, the interdisciplinary team could 'be

used as a steering committee' for the entire school's occurlational programs,
and how occupational. programs planned for special education students could
serve as models for other special populations in the §chool, such as the high
school dropouts who now number 50 percent of the population at this level..
Finally, it needs to be made clear that adequate vocational program develop-
ment for special education students can decrease the stress placed on various
segments of the regular school that deal with problems exacerbated by the
inappropriate and -inadequate programming, for the students that is currently
in place.

EVALUAT LON

Evaluation "Strategy
0

In planning the evaluation of this project', Ke faced several, question's.
Should we have an outside evaluation consultant who would be' "more Objec-,°

tive" than a staff person assigned to condUct the evaluation? However, would

an external evaluator -"really understand" what the project was trying to
accomplish and collect data on the important outcomes? -Wouldn't 'a prpjact
staff person, serving as ^internal evaluator, be more helpful to personnel in
their. attempt to put the project into operation and -to make modifications ,

"
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their procedure's as the project -moved along? E3cut would an evaluation con-
ducted -by an "insider" have any credibility? And would we be ruining the
evaluation "design" if we modified .our procedures sometime during the year?
Should we, in fact, devote most of the evaluation effort to summative methods
that would give evidence 'of .the effect-4s of. the projkct, or to formative 'methods
that would tell ,us how well the process was going and that would guide
needed changes on a week-to-week basis? Finally, how much of our project's
resources could we afford to devote 'to evaluation whether it be "internal" or
"externafc,"' summative or formative?

Although, the issues we faced are not unique and 6 often been dis-
cussed, we believe our solution was unusual in that it c nybined internal and
external evaluations in a way that gave us the .best of oth. We had three
different, type' of evaluators an internal evaluator (IE an internal/exter-
nal evoluator (1U), and an external evaluator (EE). The CE was a research
assistant who was an advanced doctoral StUdent in meaSu spent and' evalua"
tion; she had direct contact wi;h, the project on almo daily basis and
worked very closely with project personnel. The -I EE was a professor in the
area of measurement and evaluation in a different unit of the Un'iversity; he
supe'rvised the evaluation activities, of the 'IE and conceptualized and opera-
tionalized the evaluation variables, methods, and. instruments. He was in
touch with project personnel and the IE on the average of once a week.
Toward the end of the first year of the project, the EE, actuatly a learn of
two professors from another university, and, both with many yea lts of experi-
ence in special education, guidance, i and administration in urban schools,
were asked. to conduct a completely independent external evaluation; they

aiven access to all documents and all_ project and school personnel.were

Evaluation Process

The /internal evaluation included both formative and summative compon-
ents. ,.The forper consisted of a systematic compilation of evaluative comments

,' made by team meh3bers during4every workshop session and in a five-minute
oral evaluation period at the end of each session. This material and a ..series
of staff discussions about ,it provided continuous feedbaEk. for program im-
provement. The summative evaluation involved the administration of several
questionnaires on a pre and post basis to team members and their multiplees.
Each team member was -asked to complete four pre/ post .measures that were
developed by the internal evaluator: Opinionnaire About Disabled People,
Knowledge Survey, Individual Experience with Special Education Students,
and the School's Experiences with Special Education Students: Team Report.
Each multiplee was asked to copplete one-of two pre/post measures: , Opinion-
naire About Disabled People,f Short 'Form or individual Experiences with
Special Education Students: Short An'swer Form. sAfull report on the inter-
nal evalu*ioh and a description of the instruments and the ?r development is
available from theoauthors.

. -

The external evaluation team attended one of the workshop sessions,
visited three of the participating high schools, and -interviewed team members
from all 'five schools, school principals, supervisors from the borough office
of special' education, and the project training staff. They then prepared a
detailed report, also available on request.

k.

..
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Major Findings of the Internal Evaluation

Comments From Workshop Participants.. Every comment related to ',the
workshop contents or process Was 'recorded-by the internalevaluator. These
were systematically tabulated as to content area and as to. their implications
foc change in the way the workshops are conducted. Trainers informally
reviewed these comments and used them in constant modification and planning
of later workshops. n addition, the comments were later-analyzed ystemati-
cally to study trends in workshop effectiveness as related to both the content'
and the process type of each session. er.

Opinionnaire gbout'Disabled People. The Opinionnaire About Disabled
PeoRle was a 65:item, 6-point Likert-type scale that yielded four scores:
gene\--al attitudes 'toward the disabled, attitudes toward the disabled ici voca-
tional education, attitudes toward the disabled in work settings-and ay total
`score (Exhibit 1). .

Exhibit 1

Sample Items fro'm the-Opi-nionnaire About Disabled People

On the f0Howing pages you will find cteternc'ntS about drsahlad people. \ Tharp
are many,. different optionsabout, this subject.. _People agree with solve of
these statements and disagree with others. We would like to know what you
think about each one. There are no right or wrong anwers; we are only
interested in your opinion. Please make a choice for every statement.

-cAt the right of each statement are six choices as follo-ws:

1 2 3 .
.. 4 , 5 .6

Strongly Agree NOt sure but Not sure but Disagree Strongly
agree -tend to agree tend to disagree disagree

Please put a circle around the choice that comes closest to how you feel about
the statement at this time.. It is .very important that you answer every time. -",

, 1. Disabled people are as capable, as anyone else. 1. 1 2 3 4. 5 6
i

24 I think if I became disabled I could make a
Pretty good adjustment. . -"

. S. It would be-best for most disabled ,people to
work in special settings.

17-, .Physical accommodations (,e.g., modifying shop
,equipment) should be made for disabled students
in vocation's' edUcation courses.

.0

,
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18. When I Meet a disabled person, I try to imagine. 18.
what it is like to be'disabled.

1 2 3 4 5 '6

33.. Disabled people are usually untidy-. 33. 1 .2 3 4 5 .6

34. It is almos.t.impossible for a clisabled
)persbn

34. 1 2 ,3 4 5 6

to lead a -riarmal -life..

49. Disabled people. usually want mot+e sympathy
th,gn other people.

149. 2 3 4 5 6

50. would not expect too much from a disabled
itherson..

50. 1

Even though -the trainees started out the project year with relatively
high scores on the Opinionnaire About Disabled People.,_the comparison-of pre
and post scores indicated statistically significant improverilent in the attitudes

'and opinions measured by all three subscales and -the total score.

An interesting additional finding on this questionnaire and most other's
was that team members from the three schools characterized by the project
team as the most involved anal most actively cooperating in the project showed,
greater gains than team members from .the other two schools.

Knowledge Survey. The...Knowledge Survey was bn 8-item open-ended
-questionnaire designed to measure trainees' knowledge about special education
students in general and- in relation to.career and vocational education (Exhibit
2). The' items dealt with; specie\ education and the law, career development
and occupational education, community resources for the disabled, test modifi-
cations on behalf of disabled students, career counseling for the disabled,
employers' misconceptions regarding the disabled, sensitivity training, to
better understand the .needs of disabled students, curricular and instiNictional
modifications on behalf of disabled students, and vocational counseling for the
disabled.

Exhibit 2

Items on the Knowledge Survey

ts

r
The purpose of this survey is to sample your knowledge about special educa-
tion as Rripl,ates to vocational educatibn. Your responses to the survey's
items willilbott b_ e 'graded in the traditional sense. We shall use the results of
this s'urvey to help meet your needs during the course .of the project year.
Additionally,, wed hope to measure the workshops' effectiveneSs by administer-
ing a similar survey at the end of the project. ,c
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1. List the main features of PL 94-142, the Education For All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975. .

2. There are several community resources and agencies that deal with,
career development or occupational education for ,disabled -individuals.
List as 'many as you know.

3. What modifications would be necessary in using standardized tests with
., educable mentally retarded students.? .AP .

4. What types of information would be most useful in assisting a student,
with a disability in deciding upon an occupation gotl?

5. There are -a number of misconceptions held by employers in regard to
hiring disabled .workers.workers. List as many of these misconceptions as you...know.

... I
6. You would like to sensitize your colleagues to I) better understanding of

the needs of disabled students in your school. List. as many specific
activities as you can to accomplish this aim. ,

7. Students classified as learning disabled are often identified as having
certain characteristics that necessitate curricular and instructional adap-
tations. Name as many of these adaptations ,as you can.

8. Counseling emotionally handicapped students for occupational careers
.req41-res greater focus -on aspects not usually emphasized with others not
having this disability. How wodid you prepare an emotionally handi-
capped student who is about to go on a job interview? .

The Knowledge Survey showed statistically significaht gains from pretest
to posttest, though not as marked as on the Opinionnaire. This may indicate
that the project' was more effective in changing attitudes than increasing
knowledge and may in particular point up the inact made by the early work- ,
shop meetings, '.where disabled students and their parents met with the
trainees. However, the differ,ence may in part stem from technical differences
between the two instruments. The Opinionnaire was} a rating scale, whereas
the Knowledge Survey was open-ended and required write-in answers - -a more

4 demanding task whose pretest .and posttest resppnses are more difficult - to
compare with one another.

Individual Experiences with Special Education Students. The Individual
Experiences with Special Education Students was a 5-item open-ended question-
naire inquiring about each individual's experiences with special education
students in school (Exhibit 3). These items, designed to -measure trainee
self-reported behavior, dealt with: quantity and quality of interactions with

t, disabled students, modifications made on behalf of special education students,
discussions - with coll'eagues concerning special education students, and what
trainees would like to do for special education students with respect to, career
and vocational matters. An additional item on the posttett that was not
included on 'the pretest asked trainees to describe. personal changes resulting

_ f
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from participation in' the project. All buf-two trainees reported some change.
Special educators tended to report _personal changes in how they viewed the
vocational needs of disabled students and increased sensitivity toward non-
special educators' feelings` about disabled students. Other educators tended
to express more geperalized personal changes in how they viewed disabled
students. Here again the three more involved high schools showed' signifi-
cantly more growth than the other..two schools.

Exhibit 3

Items from Individual Experiences with Special Education6Students

The purpose' of this 'survey is to learn aboutyobf. individual experiences with
the special education students. in your school. There are no right or wrong
responses. Please answer oh the basis of your personal experience.

Answer Question 1 if you are not a special educator

1. a) During the course of a typical week how many specil education
students do you come in .contact with for a , specific purpose?
Describe the number and nature of these contacts.

b) Were any of. these contacts related to vikational or career matters?
Please elaborate.

t,

2. a) What modifications (e*, g 2, curricular, instructional, equipment,'
counseling), if any, have you made on behalf of special education
stu dents?

b) Were any of those `'modifications related to vocational or career
matters? Please elaborate.

3. a) During a typical semester, ,which outside organizations, agencies
and employers have you contacted on behalf of special education
)studerits? Estimate how many times yob con acted each one.

b) Please elaborate on those contacts related to vocational or career
matters. '

4. a) In the past semester, have you discussed wth colleaguesformally
or informally -- ideas, issues, problems, and/or concerns related to
special education students? What were the themes of these discus-
sionS?

b) What precipitated the discussions?

5. What would you like to do for special education students with respect to
vocational or career matters that you .are not doing now?
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The School's Experience With Special Education Students: Team Report. °

The Team report was an' 8-item open-ended questionnaire, completed by each
school team, that summarized' each', school's involvement with special education
students with respect to vocbtional and career matters (Exhibit A). The
pretest of this questionnaire was developed to serve as an inventory Of the
school's programs and activities in the vocational' and career areas

Of
they

served special 'education students. The Comparison of pretest and posttest.
responses was intended to reflect changes in the programs and -activities that
might be attributable, at least in part, to this project. Unfortunately, in the
first year. of the project the trainees were somewhat less thorough in complet-
ing the posttest than the pretest, due to ,end of year pressures, so that
conclusigns bout changes were limited. However, at this writing, the second
year team reports are being -received. Based on the experiences of the first
year we admi,rftstered. the posttest earlier, and admonished the teams to be
complete and conscientious (but not to report -change just to make the project
or themselveS lock good). The data coming _in does reflect mbvement at the
school level. A sample of the change rpported include: a general increasencrease
in awareness on the part of team members and multiplees, of need for 'Tore
career and vocational programs for special students; the development' of and
plans for selected activities in the -school, such as a six'-course sequence in

careers and occupations; a job development and job placement initiative; a

business education .course; a college articulation, program; a gene?al incr.:ease,
in the mainstreaming of students in vocational courses; and greater articula-
tion with community agencies. -

.r

Exhibit 4
7

Items from The Schools, Experiences with Special. Education Students:
Team Report

. .
.

- .
. .

The purpose bf this survey is to' learrt what is happeiing with special educa-
tion studentS in your school with 'respeci to vocatiral 'and career matters.

...
, .

. , .Wo.. rkshop participants from each . school -shotild work as a team in preparing
this survey, Please respond in the space-S-pro\iided and elaborate on your
answers wherreier possible,

1.

1

. , 1.. .
. ,

List and briefly describe all vocational and career programs within,
the special education unit that are exclusively Tor, special education
students this semester; Include current enrollnient:figures. ..

/ .

b) List any regular: vocational and career classes/programs in which
special education students are mainstreamed this semester. How

many special education students are in.,these 'programs?, -

. .

c)' What criteria. are used for mainstreaming special eclucaticin students
in regulai vocati nal education program0 ,

.
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2. What do, staff member do to interest special education students ins voca-tional programs?

3. a) To what extent are sptcial education students mainstreamed into
vocational and career counseling activities in the school?

b) What criteria are used for including special education students in \
vocational and career counseling activities?

R
4. What information related to vocational and career matters is generally \contained iroindividual Education Programs (IEPs)?

5. a) What's modifcations (e.g., curriculum, instructional, structural,
counseling) have been made by the 'school as a whole and/or at
department levels on behalf of special education students?

b) Are any of these modifications related to vocational or career mat-
ters?

6. What materials in' the following areas are available to staff: professionalinformation about disabilities, curricular and instructional modifications,
and employment opportunities for the disabled? Where in the school can
these materials be found?

7." What working relationships on behalf of special education students. has
the school developed with outside organizations such as agencies. and
employers?

8. What are the main things you would like to see your school do for spe-
cial .education students with respect to vocational and career matters?

Shor4 t forms of 'the attitude and knowledge instruments were given to the
multiplees before and alter training. . Less . change in attitudes, knowledge,
and behavior was found for 'multiplees than for the team members. This was
expected- since multiplees did, not attend workshops or team meetings with the
project staff liaison verton; their only contact was through written. materials'
and occasional personal contacts with "their" team member. With this limited
involvement, it is gratifying that the quekionnaire -shoWed even a small
amount of gain in the variables measured.

External. Evaluation

The r;eport- of the two exterrial evaluators was itself 23 single spaced
pages in length', so a brief summary here can 'only skim the surface. This
part of the evalubtion included interviews withall five high- school\ teams=

=three of them at the. high schobls--and with supervisors from, the borough
regional office of special education, and attendance at one complete' workshop
session.

4
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The report is quite candid and filled with many insights/ interpretations,

and suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of various components of the

project. The overall project was viewed as very effective in -.achieving its

primary goal of inservice education of the. team. There were many highly
favorable references to the workshop sessions, the field .consultation visits,

and, the contributions of the project staff. The report also. went into consid-k

eable detail ii comparing 'the outcomes in the five schools and related these

outcome differences to administrative support in the 'school, leadership role, of

special educators, selection of team members,, and other factors.

.The report also .Confirmed the difficulties the project stYff had borne
aware of in the multiplier process and included specific Suggestions for

proving that .process, many of ,which have been implemented in the second

year of the prbject.

There were many suggestions for enriching the workshop sessionsboth
as to' presenters and process. A number of these suggestions were found by

the project staff to be feasible and were in fact introductd during the second

year.. cl
Finally, the evaluators gave special, attention,.to the problem of' following-'

up these first-year schools in the succeeding two years of the project. Their

encouragement and suggestions have been .very helpful to the- project staff'.

) All in all, then, the external evaluation nicely complemented the internal

evaluation by giving a view through two pairs of expert eyes. -These evalua-

tors .brought to bear all their skill and knowledge of high schools, vocational

education, guidance ',and 'counseling in a wide-ranging, probing look at all
components of the pr:ojecti. all participants, and others who had knowledge of

the project. They confirmed the positive outcomes evidenced in the various

measures included in the internal evaluation, and they offered many insights

that helped us understand what happened and how to enhance the project in

the second and third years.

RESOURCES

People pnd several kinds of written material were the major resources

used in this project. Most of the resources bad essentially the same basic

purpose--to sensitize the teams and multiplees and to inform them about

aspects of vocational development for handicapped students. An additional

few resources- were. evaluation instruments developed specially for this pro-

ject. '
a

People as Resources'

Many kinds of people were brought to the workshop sessions as, in

effect, teachers.. Some of these teachers were specialists in ,diSalipity or in-
vocational edOcation, some were directors 'of exemplary -programs, and some

were representatives op agencies' and colleges that have special' services to

offer handicapped students. Perhaps the greatest- impact came- from the

amateur educators--the handicapped studen'rs- and their patents.
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The following list of workshop topics includes specific examples of the.many kinds of people who have been the presenters and resources at thosebiweekly sessions:

Raising-awareness

Rehabilitation psychologist specializing in 'group work

Ten parents of special education- students

Ten .special education students from project high schools

Exemplary vocational programs in special education

dir

4.

Assistant superintendent in charge of special education in a subur-ban shared services program

Principal of- a career development center in a suburban county
Team from a city high school with an exemplary program for 3q0special education students: career education advisor, resourcespecialist, and special education classroom teacher

Disability and the implications for career programming

Professor of special education, formerly a principal _of schools forsocially maladjusted' students

Professor of special education, formerly a sifjpervisoi of classes forneurologically impaired

Administrative head of an adult skills training center for older
retarded "adolekents, and of cluster programs including emotionally
handicapped students

Supervisor of curriculum development- from .a regional office of ,special education
a

Principal, vocational teachers, and job developer in an occupational
traininv:center for retarded students

Career education: Conceptual framework and practical applications

Career education specialist from a special education training and
resource center

Project staff members

Work experience programs

Supervisor, coordinator, and field -based teacher of a regional
work-experience program'
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Postsecondary training opportunities at two-year colleges".

* College coordinators of special ser ices far handicapped students
from , five)local ' micomunty colleges

.
. . -

. -
..,

Agency sponsored occupational training programs for ,school-leavers ,
-"'

- . * Director of counseling, office of vocational rehabilitation
' , ..

i
* Training supervisors from several rehabilitation facilities

Work evaluation and.assessment programs for special education students
.-

Director ;qf vocational services of a major rehabilitation center
. ,

Supervisor and teacher in an occupa tional training center
tarded and neurolOgically 'impaired students 4

Employabilty skills

Director of training at an Institute for Life Coping Skills (thg,*

fdr re-

Adkins .Program)

* Teachers Who-use life skills program with' special'education students.

Job placement and job development

* . Coordinator of job placement for special education students

) Job.cleveltipers from several rehabilitation agencies

* . Personnel and erilploynient managers Mini business and industry A

.
: ,v

Implementing school plans to enhance career opportunities

* Special education supervisors Of project high schools-
. .`=

., .

Print Materials :
,

.

MaA/ article reprints and. ether print materials were distrjbuted during4.

workshops to the team members, both for their own reading and for dissemina-

tion to theirmultiplees,. These handouts were usually short and were drawn

from a variety of sources: newspapers, magazines, professional journals, anq

others. SSmpl6S will ,b; furbiShed' on request.
,

. ..,-
. .,

In addition, each school recleived the following set of books ad' the begin--

ning of a prcifessiofiai library on the subject of career and vocational educa-

. tion for handicapped students;t.
1. Brolin, D. E. and Kokaska, Charles J. Career Education for Handi-

capped Children and Youth. Columbus, Ohio: Charles Merrill,

1979.
n
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2. Gui ance, Counseling, and Support Service's for HighSchool Stu
den with Physical Disabilities. Cambridge, Mass.: Technicl
Educ tion Research' Centers, Inc., 1977.

Monthly issues of the journal Exceptional Children, published 'by
the Council for Exceptional Children

4. Selected articles and issues of the journal Career Development for
Exceptional Individuals, published by the Divtrion on Career Devel-
opment of the CouPicitlfor Exceptional Childr:en.

5.° Monthly issues of the journal &clucation.Unlimited, a publication of
theEducational ResouRce Center (1834 Meetinghouse Rd t, Boothwyn,
Pa. 1906.1).'

AA

6. Stieglitz, M. end 'Cohen, J. Career Education for Physically Dis-
abled Students: 'A BibliodrapV/. Albertson', N.Y..: Human Re-
soui-ces Center, 1980.

7., Brolin, Q. E. Lite Centered Career Education: 'A Competency
Based Approach. - Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children,

)1978. ,

Process Materials

Each biweekly 'workshop was carefully planned froth both a kontent and
process standpoint. Detailed workshop agendas, homework assignments that
prepped teams for workshops, and an explanetionof the.multiplier training

" process are available on request.." .
-

O

Evaluation Instruments

-
Six evaluation instruments werp developed specifically for this. project.

Full information and sample' items appear in .the evaluation. section of this
chapter. A detailed description of the procedures used in their development
along . with their technical characteri, itcs cah be obtained from the authors.

- .
RECOMMENDATIONS

Our experience in this project leads us to offer several:suggestions
those who would like to undertake similar projects.

Potte y bfisues

Increasingly during, the course of the 'project we have stressed the boa'
of actual changes in school practices; in this perspective attitudinal and
informational changes are merely means to an end. However, that end can be
attained only-if trainers and trainees will grapple with environn'iental Jactors
in the school over which they. Usually have . no control. Perhaps most

important step in this' direction is gaininb ,administrative support for the
program. One thing,. we' have learned is that is vital to bring the principal
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into active and frequent contact with the teams. Something we haveiot tried
but believe would be valuable is to, seek a commilmeht in advance, that the
principal will continue the team after the project ends and will personally
monitor and support its activities.

jiiir,
The matter of incentives for participation as a teaRrmember or a multi-

plee also requires careful consideration. Heavily burdened high school staff
members cannot; except in rare cases, be expected to give the time and
energy required by this project without some recognition, whether in the form
cif, college course credit, inservice credit-, stipends for after-school work, or
released time. .

Program, Procedures

The key program procedures that seem essential to this project are the
interdisciplinary teams, the biweekly workshop sessions and the field consulta-
tion visits. The interdisciplinary team should if at all possible include re-
spected special, vocational, and academic educator's and guidance and general
administrative personnel. Included among these people should be -administra-
tors who are experienced in prdgram development and who have the 'power to
effect change in the school. ,The interdisciplinary quality of the team pro-
vides a valuable opportunity for mutual enrichment and combining of the
special knowledge, strength, and perspectives of- 'the component specialties.

The workshops contribute in many ways to the total project; perhaps one
of the most valuable, is the diversity of infor,mation about disability, career
and vocational programs, and other topics. Every team member learns some-
thing new, ancl,,by the end of the year there is a common pool of knowledge
that helps the team members...function together effectively and comfortably. A
second v.uable component of the workshops is increased sensitivity to the
needs an perceptions of handicapped students; even experienced special
educators broaden their awareness by seeing the special students and their
parents serving as resource people during Workshop sessions. Third are the
presentations to team members by succestful practitioners who thus serve as
role models of, people who get things done under difficult conditions and who
will be available as resource people even after the workshop series ends.

The multiplier training program component could be an option in program
replication. This,procedure, where team member's select individuals to partici-
pate' in second order training, must take into `consideration, limitations of
both team members and multiplees and the lack of incentives for multiplees to
participate in any demanding activities. Realistically one can expect that the
multiplier process will spread tlroughout the school a modest amount of infor-
mationand awareness regarding the needs of handicapped students. Modest
though the 'changes are, they can contribute toward the development of a
more favorable climate in the school for the team's proposals and plans.

Variations

Some schools shoal be able to conduct a project similar to this one
without the intervention of university or other external staffs. By using the
content, process, and evaluation materials we have developed for this project,
a -school principal could form a, team and then turn training and program.
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development .1ar9ely over to this group. For example, team members couldarrang for mini-workshops, conduct a school-wide needs assessment, developplans or new vocational and career programs, and engage in multiplier train-ing 'activities so that thetentire school 'Could learn of their activities and thesupport they need. Using the self-training mode, however, would- requireactive monitoring, support,' and encouragement by the school principal.'Naturally, whether teams were 'trained from within or from without, optimalproductivity requires either -released time or incentives for after-school ses-sions to carry out team functions: Those teams engaged in self-trainingwould alto find it helpful to be, pairt of a network of other schools who wereusing a comparable'training mode.

Another variation that 'could be, considered in replicating this projectinvolves the inclusion, on the team of a local representative of the state'srehabilitation services department. As the recipient of the products of theschool system, many rehabilitation services staff members maintain strongviews as to how the schools should be preparing youngsters for the world ofwork. An interesting way of conducting this variation would be to includeproVisions for a channel of communication into their respective hierarchies foreach constituency pn the team--special and vocational education an& rehabilita-tion services. This form of communication would provide administrative per-sonnel at school district, city, regional, and state levels- with information fromthe line, from the perspective of each collaborating group on- the team.Involving personnel -at Pligher' levels within each discipline could encouragegreater collaboration among the three groups at these levels as well as in-crease the amount of support the school-based teams might receive to imple-ment their local plans.

Finally, the team concepts seems suited for use in enhancing career andvocational programming for all students in the school, including other specialneeds groups such as women, minority groups, and others.. Following, thisreasoning, the all school career/vocational team should include representativesfrom all special needs groups. The team could conduct its educative functionwhile at the same time planning;' coordinating and implementing activities thatwould make the most efficient use of the school's occupational offerings for allstudents.
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TRAINING TEACHERS AS INSERVICE EDUCATION PROVIDERS

THOMAS M. SKRTIC, FRANCES L.
CLARK, AND KATHLEEN A. BOLLAND

Department of Special Education, The University of Kansas

PRO ECT OVERVIEW

Training Educators to Design, DeVelop, and Deliver -Inservice Education
,(TEDDDIE) is located at the University of Kansas within the Department ofSpecial Education. It is a university-based inservice prgject serving voca-tional and 'special education agencies in Kansas. The protect was funded inJune of 1979. We are currently completing- the second year of a three-yearfunding Cycle..

Context

The University of Kansas is located in northeastern Kansas. Over thepast 15 to 20 years, most attempts to implement special education field-basedtraining projects. have been concentrated in this area of the state. Because
state14',neecis assessment data consistently shOwed training needs in central andwestern Kansas, we' proposed to concentrate our training efforts in these

. aregs

-,, For administrative purposes, Kansas is divided into a number of educa-
tional cooperiltives for both special and vocational education. The admink-frative bodnaiiiies are not consistent, i.e.,, there is no relationship between
the two systems. A local education agency (LEA) might contract for special
educatioh serNices from an agency serving a particular geographic aria and
for vocational education services from another agency that serves an overlap-

. ping, but different, region. For this reason, it is difficult to coordinate
special and vocational services\.for any one LEA.

The resultant effect- is that special and vocational education exist as two
separate entities - -on a state level as well as in 'Marge geographical areas of
the state and even in 'local communities. Coordination Of programming be-

% tween and among -agencies is severely limited by the nature of program admin-istration. As we attempted to Zreate cooperative staff development programs,each .set of vocational and special education providers had to,/ be approached
differentl depending on their own administrative structure as well as thegeograph areas they served.

.
., The follOwing list describes the types of arrangements that characterize

our training sites:
,.

., /
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1. A large urban' school district with its own special and vocational
education .programs, including an area vocational technical school
(AVTS) that serves bdth secondary and postsecondary students

2. Two rural special education cooperatives and the area vocational
technical schools serving approximately the same regions (these
AVTSs serve both- secondary and postsecondary students)

Traditionally, special ,and vocational educatioh have not ,participated in a
.,great deal of ,cooperative programming. This has been true on the national
and state levels, in teacher training programs, and in the classroom. Individ-
uals who haVe attempted to work across the two fields have identified the
facilitation of cooperation as an essential first step, if not a goal.

We identified 'project objectives by first developing a ?el of assumptions
regarding the nature of our training audience and context. Based on these
assumptions, we used the available literature on inservice education and ,adult
learning to identify a set of procedural guidelines for 'effective inservice
education.' These guidelines served as 'criteria for generating project objec-
tives and subsequent project design and implementation. This developmental
process as 'well as the resultant assumptions, guidelinesr model, and implemen-
tation procedures are described in the following sections.. The objectives of
the project are:

.1. To prepare teams of vocational and special educators, through
curriculum developmda training, to design, develOp and deliver
needs-bac.ri inservice education to their peers;

2. To enable, through interagency cooperation, teams of vocational and
special .education teachers to train their peers ..from other districts
to design, develop, and deliver district-specific staff development
programs through the replication of the curriculum development
training process; and

4.

3. To provide peer-directed, district-specific staff development pro-
grams for vocational and special education teachers that will enable
them to meet the career/vocational needs of handicappe'd students.

Assumptions

We began conceptualizing our training project by identifying several
assumptions about our target populations and the. settings in which we would
operate. These assumption's were to serve as "realities" against which we

' would evaluate all potential ...implementation strategies that we might generate
or uncover. Our assumptions were as follows:

1. We would face resistance to the idea of teaching handicapped' stu-
dents in regular vocational education settings.

2. Because of past -inadequacies, any inservice prograrli w uld. not be
Well received (regardless of the topic) and whatever Jtraining we
provided had to be the best participants had received.

-\
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3. This combined -resistance would reduce the impact of any trainingwe might deliver.

4. All the teacher competencies needed to 'integrate handicapped stu--dents into vocational settings could not be addressed within thetime frame of the projedt.

5. Teachers who were trained as inservice providers and teachers whoattended inservice sessions should be provided incentives (course
,money, released time, etc.) to participate.

6.. Administrative and professional' organization support would beessential to the impleMentationand ongoing maintenance- of theproject.

7. ,There currently existed vocational and special education teachersWith the potential for cooperatively integrating handicapped stu-dents into regular vocational education programs.

Sufficient training materials existed to, meet the training needs ofspecial sand vocational teachers in regard to the integration of
handicapped students:

These assumptions were based on our collective experiences in special,vocational; and inservice education as well 'a% reviewsl of the literature arid
extended disCussions with individual's who had attempted to conduct similartraining, We were convinced' that any alternpt to reach our target popJiationshad/ to be based on practical solutions to the problems posed by the first fourassumptions. We were counting on- the last two assumption'sgood teachersand available training materials-7to work to our advantage: .

Guidelines

From these assumptions we develOped a set of operational guidelines toserve as a foundation for project design. At the time, no Widely acceptedguidelines were available for potential inservice providers; - therefore, webased our guidelines on criteria the Office of Special Education felt wereessential for prOjecN addressing the integration of handicapped learners frit° -regular education settings (Siantz & Modre, 1978) as well as on the research
literature on inservice education and adult learning. To address our. firstthree assumptions, we believed that inservice programs had to be delivered
by. someone other than project staff -- preferably peers of our trainees. Webeligved also that the inservice programs had to be immediately 'successful in,
meeting teachers "felt" needs and had to include the right mixture of back-ground and practical information. Our fourth, assumption led to condludethat in .addition to. content training_ (e.g.., MN should we and..how do we
integrate handicapped'students into-vocational education programs), we had to

train

and motivate perionnel who' could' and would continue the training effort
beyond the project funding period. We felt that rather than_merely providing
inservice education, we had to institutionalize a staff development system.The system had to be ongoing and self-sustaining.

We viewed our last two assumptions as assets pp which to capita ize..We were familiar with several sets' of materials as waills ntire programs that
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could serve as a basis for train% content. We believed also that there' were

teachers in the schools who had the knowledge, skill, and commitment "to

integrate handicapped -students and that these individuals ,could serve as
trainers and models for their peers. -

The guidelines we used to develop the project ,Ire summarized below.

More complete descriptions of the guidelines and our sources are provided in

Skrtic, Knowlton, and Clark '0979) and Skrtic, Clark, and. Knowlton (1960)-.

1. .Inservice education related to the education of handicapped students

should be based on an assessment of the strengths and needs of
regular and special education-personnel.

2. Regular and spcial education perSonnel should assume' roles as

planners and teachers of inservice ,,programs.

3. InserVice education programs should provide participants many,

different ways to accomplish their individual goals'.

4. Evaluation, an integral part of any education'al endeavor, should .

examine the impact of inservice education on participants' behavior
and, ultimately, on student perforrilance.

5. Local education agencies (LEAs) must make a commitment to the

concept of continuing professional development. through implemen-

tation of an ongoing, coordinated inservice program.

6. Inservice Lducation should be a collaborative effort that recognizes
.

and uses the. strengths of LEAs state -education agencies (SEAS)',

of, higher eduCation (1HEs), -and professional organiZa-

trons (P0s).

Given the context of our training mission and our assumptions about the

nature° of the target audiences, adherence to these guidelines was essential. if

our efforts were to- have an impact on inservice practices.

Project Model

Based on our,aSsumptions and guidelines, we faced the task of- devel-

oping a model for inservice education that would incorporate the features we

had identified as necesgary for success in our perticulaf- context.. The re-

search literature on inservice education consistently led to the same Coriclu-

sions: the- most effective programs are teacher developed and delivered; they

are perceived as an -ongoing part of the educational system; -and they are

based on the expressed needs of the inservice participants. Frequently,

programs ,designed and delivered by "outsiders" have very little impact, and

are simply "one-shot" sessions, rather than part of an _ongoi,ng professional

development program. The foundation of our model, therefore, was peer-

training. Although- several peer-training models were available, they wer,e

rejected because they did not involve the peer trainers in the development of

the inservice. programs. These models, commonly referred 'to as trainer-of-

trainers models, are based on developing training content and then _training'

select persohnel to deliver that content. We felt that this approach violated

our third guideline and one of our basic ,assumptions. That is, -We belived
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that representatives of our .target audiences had to play major roles in the
design and development of the content ass well as in its delivery. In addi-
tion, if trainers -could deliver only a prescribed body of content (no matter
how well they. could deliver it), their impact on the system would end after
they had delivered it. Therefore, we ;felt at least two levels of training were
necessary. The 'first' was the training of select personnel to ser* as inser-
vice developers and deliverers. The second level of traininewas the actual
delivery of inservice programs to target audiences. Our desire' to create an
ongoing, self-sustaining system could be accomplished- to a certain degree if
local personnel were trained to develop and)cle.liver inservice' programs. How-
ever, that ongoing system could be further guaranteed of local personnel also
were pri-pared totrain others to be inservice providers.. To 'accomplish this(
a third level of training.was' added to the model, i.e., training focal person-
nel to train other personnel to be inservice providers.

Since the development pf an inservice education program is essentially a
curriculum developmeht task, we kr4ew that the basis of our training had to
address curriculum development'skills. Out' review of the literature on curri-
culum development and curriculum .development projects uncovered several
positive by-products of. gt'oup involvement in such activities. Two directors..
of largb-scale curriculum development projects (Meyen, 1969; Tyler, 1'971) in
particular, provided what we -considered to be the essential missing, link.
They reported that the Most powerful impact of -their...curriculum development
projects' was not the curricula that resulted but rather the professional and
personal growth that occurred in their participants. Involvement in the
curriculum development process, itself,' had` served' as an intervention. It
had significantly chanced .the grog up as well as the `members within the croup.
In effect, the experience had drawn the group closer together and facilitated
strong personal and-professional ties among them. This idea is . consistent
with the adult learning literature. Involving individuals in a, process that
requires a collaborative effort to\vard a common goal -tends to cnystalive the
group,, foster cooperation; and contribute to personal development. Based on
this idea, the involvement of participants in -the curriculum development
process was projected to have several distinct advantages.

1. ,Through this process, the inservice curricula to train target audi-
ences could' be developed.

4

-7

2. Use of curriculum development procedures would ensure that the'
inservice curriculum would be needs-based.

3. Training 'local personnel as inservice curriculum deelopers would
provide the LEA with skilled personnel who could provide for future.
training needs.

4. Training select sonnet to train other local personnel to be curri-
culum developers uld further ensure the ongoing, self-sustaining
qualities of the staff evelopment system.

3

5. Curriculum development skills are directly generalizable to class-room
instruction and are essential to educational programming for inte-
grated handicapped studehts.

6. Invo4ing special and vocational educators as teammates in the le

curriculum development process was likely to facilitate professional
as well aw personal ties among them.

-117-
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Our model is a peer-training approach to staff development that capitalizes on
the power of the curriculum development protess to ensure needs-based
training, the institutionalization of ongoing staff development, and the facilita-
tion of communication' and cooperation among special and vocational educators.
Project design and implementation have been consistent with this philosophy
.aid have addressed the previously stated objectives.

Procedures

Project. activities were 'carried out in three phases:, (a) planning, (b)
implementation, and (c) outreach. The procedures ar)3, presented briefly to
provide an Overview and sequence of project activities. Figure 1 provides a
time line of major project activities. The next section will detail the strate-
gies' we used to carry out these procedures. ,

Planning phase. During this phase, procedures and resources necessary
for subsequent project activities were developed and collected. We planned
Mr the translation of the project proposal into action, and we met with indi-
viduals in vocational and special education at the local and state levels to
elicit feedback on our implementation plans. Specifically, we (a) -established
criteria fdr the selection of participating LEAs; (b)- reviewed validated compe-
tenties of a vocational, and, special education teachers in relation to vocational
education for handicapped students; (c) gathered , and evaluated training
materials related to career /vocational education for handicapped students, the
curriculum development process, and inservice education; (d) deVeloped
'riteria for 'seleCting ,special and vocational eductors to serve as inservice
develoger's and,. trainers; and (e) 'designed, adoipted, and adapted training
materialS for preparing educators to be' inservice providers. Numerous con-
tacts with both vocational anti special education administrators were made to
'expipain the project and secure ...agreements from LEAs to participate in Project
TEDDDIE.

Implementation phase. During the , implementaton phase, teams of voca-
tional and spe'cial educators were trained to: (a) design (or adapt), adminis-.
ter, and interpret assessments f -their peers' needs in "relation to providikig
Vocational education for handl apped students; (b) write inservice objectives
for specified needs; (c) valid to those objectives with their peers; (d) adopt,
adapt, or develop inservice activities; (e) deliver inservice sessions for their
peers.; and (f) evaluate inservic programs.. This content was delivered in
two training programs. Participants could elect to receive.graduafe credit for
their participation.

Immediately following, each component bf the training, team Members
implemented the procedures in, their loca+ district. The training was designed
to result in needs-based, district-specific inservice programs for each of the
three's sites. the team members delivered these inservice sessions to their
peers during the.1980-81 school year. Project staff assisted team members as
they prepared to deliver'their inservice and, following implementation, revised
and refined the scripts, ,handouts, and ether materials used in the sessions.
In addition, the training prOgram for team members was revised and relined
in preparation for the outreach phase.

Outreach phase:- We are just now beginning the outreach phase of
Project TEDDDIE; therefore, the procedures described here are those we plan
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Figure 1

TIME LINE OF MAJOR PROJECT ACTIVITIES*

PLANNING.

Select participating LEAs (P)
Review validated teacher competencies (P)

,Gather and evaluate training materials (P)
Select district inservice teams (13,L)
'Develop inservice. process training 'materials ( P ) 11 t I f II

June Aug Oct - Dec Feb
.1979 1980

IMPLEMENTATION - .
!:

conduct first curriclum development course (P)
Concliict second curriculum development course (P) - \
Deliver district inservice programs .'(1-) .

Revise inservice process training materials (P,T)
Revise and package inservice programs ,(P,T)

-. 1 . Ti 1 i I 1 1. i r 1 1 i 1

March May July Sept Nov Feb..
1980 _ 1981

OUTREACH

Select sites and teems (P,L,11
Conduct first curriculum development course (T)
Conduct second curriculum development course (T)
Deliver district inservice programs (0)
Revise and package inservice programs, (P,T,O)

l' 1 t- 1 1 I I 1 1 1 4 ,1 1

-"*-March May July, Sept Nov Feb
1980 .1981.

KEY: Initials in parentheses' indicate priMary responsibility for the activity. p=Project staff; L=,LEA
administration; .T=Inservice teams'.;. 0=Outreach 'teams

. 4

' I ' o .
., ..

------* v In addition, evaluation and dissemination are ongoing activities throughout the .project period.
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to follow. During the outreach phase, the original teams of vocational and
special editcators will train additional teams to .design, develop, and deliver
inservice education. These additional teams will be 'trained to use the same
inservice development skills to design their inservice programs. This training
is now in progress and will continue into, the summer of 1981. In the fall,
these additional teams, Will deliver needs-based, district-specific inservice for
their peers. The original teams will provide technical assistance to the addi-

--xtional teams with project staff assisting- the original teams. TEDDDIE staff
will also be preparing both the inservice development training program and
the district inservice programs for dissemination. Project design also includes
a major training conference to provide teacher trainers, inservice providers,
and state department personnel with sufficient information to replicate the

project model.
c,

STRATEGIES

The *approach to Staff development described thus far resulted from our
professional experience as inservice -Providers and participants. These activi.:
ties led us to the dev.elopment of a set of strategies that we believed would
be, effective. These strategies are "described in three areas related to the
major project activities: (a) planning, (b) training inservice providers, and
(c) inservice delivery.

Planning

We felt very strongly that administrators of LEAs as well as represen-
Jatives of the SEA and POs would be most supportive' of the goals of the
project if they were involved from the beginning. Therefore, as the initial
proposal. was written, adMiniStrators from ten school districts, two repre-
sentatives from the Kansas State Department of Education, and representa-
tives from three professional- organizations, (Kansas Vocational Association,
Kansas Federation Council for -Exceptional Children, Kansas-National Education
Association) provided input and support for the design of the project. These
same individuals participated in a major planning session during the second
month of the project, and a ructure was established to maintain their in-

, volvement.

0

These individuals as well as representatives 'from other IHEs in Kansas
agreed to serve the project throughout its .tenure as..an advisory pool. - They
were available to use when we needed feedback or advice in thei'r particular
area of expertise, and they also .observed and critiqued inservice sessions
presented by our trainees; In addition to these initial activities, three other
planning 'activities and the strategies used in their implementation will be
discussed: (a) selection of participants, (b) collection of' inservice materials,
and (c) preparation of training materials.
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Selection of participants

Local education agencies.. 4A major task early in the project was the
ipentifiatiOn and selection of the vocational and special education adminis-
trative units that would -participate. A tentative list of criteria was formu-
lated, submitted* to the state advisory 'pool for review, and revised. These
criteria were established:.

P-

1. CommitMent to participation with Project TEDDDIE over a 211 year
period, including

.
.

, -
S a. identifying, team members' , .

b. supporting heeds .assessment and validation activities in the
'LEA -

c. offering staff development programs for vocational and special
educators, ,. -

d. cooperating in evaluation efforts
e. Supporting team members as theit train ,teams from other LEAs

2. Agreemerit to provide released time for staff development activities
for vocational and special educators

3. Establishment of a local advisory board or steering committee.

These criteria were, and still are, considered essential. to . gain support for
and commitment to project activites.

Contact persons. In order to facilitate communication with the LEAs,. a
,primary contact person was identified at each site. This person served as
the major link among T.EDDDIE, the teachers, and the administration. The
contact pekson was identified and selected -by the LEA ad nistration in all
instances with the primary criteria being an interest in andi a commitment to
our approach to inservice educatior4.

1StTeachers as staff development team members. Our strategies for 'select-
ing teachers to be trained as inservice pYoViders involved seeking volunteers
from among the better teachers in the LEA.. Our selection criteria were:

1. Commitmentttd a 212 year -involvement with Project TEDDDIE
r

2. Demonstrated teaching skills

3. Leadership ability

4. Teaching experience (7-12 years)

5. Enthusiasm

6. Openness to innovative ideas

7. Residence in the community in which LEA is located
;

Several of these criteria were specified to combat attrition . For example, we
sought teachers who had several .years of experie'nce and Who were residents
of the community because they were is 'likely to move away during the course
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of = the- project. In addition, as another. ,measure to cp,mbat the effects
of attrition, we chose three (or more) team members at-each -site. Thus, if
one team member did move (or for some reason decided to discontinue their
involvement), two members would remain to continue project activities at that
site.

Collection and Organization of Inservice Materials

early in the project, we began to collect inservice education materials
related to career/vocational education for handicapped students. We khew
that .many materials existed, and we believed that these could be adapted to
fit the specific needs of our sites. Materials we e(obtained and catalogued by,
their content objectives to crease their usefu ess to our participants. In
addition to these .content- aterials, .we also collected materials related to
curriculum development and the "process" of inservice edUcation.

r

Preparation. of Training Materials
t ' .

`To accomplish the -training objectives of the project, we prepared mate-., rials to train vocational and special educators to apply t4 curriculum devel-
opment process to the development of inservice education. TheSe" materials
included , procedures for developing inservice education (needs assessment,
writing objectiveSt validating objectives, designing activities, strategies for
inservice delivery., evaluation of inservice activities) as well as material about,
related topics (safety, 'vocational and special education legislatioh, myths
regarding employment of the handicapped, teaching.techniques). In addition,
materials were deve161:441 to prepare the initial teams to train other LEA teams
to design inservice programs. These materials included topics such as build-
11?g a team concept, dealing' with defensive behavior, and effective communica-
ion. Both types of training materials were essential if the original team

..., members were to design and deliver inservice for their peers and tO train
teams froM other LEAs,as inservice providers.

'' . .

Training Inservice Providers

Strategies to meet the, training, objectives of the project
those used with the, original teams (implementation phase)" and
with the additional teams (outreach phase). .

o

Original Teams
r ,We hypothesized that if vocational and special education teachers Were to

be trained as inservice providers, they would require knowledge, skills, 'and
experience with ,aspects of the curriculum development process applied to
inservice education. Therefore, we designed two +lining programs to pro-,
vide such knowledge; skills, and experience. These programs' were offered
as'Zwo courses available.for university credit--Course I and Cogrse- II.

involved: (a)
(b) those used

Course I. We offered the first course for three hours of credit. Tui-
tion, per diern, and travel costs were paid" for th@ paicipants, and the

'course was held' at one orthe cooperating sites, centrally located in the state.
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The course was held on four weekends (45 clock hours of jrrstruction) during
the spring of 1980. Weekend sessions we're.' scheduled froth. one to three
weeks apart to allow participants ample time to apply the skills in their LEA.
this timing was essential to allow the participants to learn new skills, immedi-
ately 'apply those skills in their tEA, and return to the next session withinformation to use at the . next stage oft inservice development process,
The course had two major objectives. Firslt, we attempted to facilitate corn6

4:0munication and cooperation between vocational and special educatorsby involv-
ing them in a common task or problem. SKond, we attempted to train the
teachers to:. (a) condudt an assessment of the strengths `and needs of their °peers related to career/vocational education for handicapped students, (.D)
write objectives for inservice education from those needs, and (c) validate
those objectives with their peers. The special and vocational educators,learned these skills in course sessions and implemented them _before the new
class session, thus creating a strong experiential component for the training
course.

, . Course II. Like the first course, Course I I was offered for three hours
of credit. This course was conducted during the summer of 1980 on the
university campus. Fifty clock hour6 of instruction were conducted during
'two weeks--one week early in June and another week early in August. This
split scheduling, determined by the participants, was chosen to account for
vacation time, access to classrooms and facilities, and participants' work
schedules. During the first week, the teen) members participated in model
ipservice sesLions as well as in instruction and discussions about preparing
and delivering inservice. The teachers also reviewed, existing inservice
training materials colteqted by the project and matched them to- their validated
training objectives. Initial work on scripts for inservice sessions was begun;
however, the major work on these scripts was completed during the second
week of this course. At this time, the team members also prepared handouts
and audio-visual materials for their sessions, practiced their programs, and
were critiqued by TEDDDIE staff and other participants. , In addition, partici-
pants reviewed, and either seredted or signed evaluation procedures for
their inservice sessions.

Some coritent regarding -career / vocational education for handicapped
students was presented during. Cour-Se I in the form of handouts (e.g., facts
and myths regarding employability of the 'handicapped), but participants
expressed a need for more. Therefore, 'content sessions were presented as
"mini-inservice programs" 'so particpants could both learn the content and
critique the presentation format, Included were:

1. A slide tape show on career education

2. A °lecture on learning strategies and classroom management

Vie

3. Seyeral films

4. A tour "rof the Kansas State School for the Visually Handicappel

5. A tour of the Cottonwood Sheltered Workshop

6. A dkscuSsion of classroom strategies

v
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In addition, participants were given written material on the following topics:

1. Legislation related to career/vocational education for handicapped
students

2.. Career education
o

3. Ihttructional techniques for h andicapped studerits

4. Vocational evaluation

Finally, several resources .were made available for participants to review(
during the week. These included vocational curricula for handicapped ,stu-

.dentsr texts on vocational programming for handicapped students, and pack-

aged inservice programs in the areas of career/vocational education for
handicapped students and educating handicapped students' in the least restric-

tive environment.,

.Technical Assistance. in. addition to providing the training, TEDDDIE
staff also provided technical assistance to- the team members as they carried
out activities in their districts. Technical assistance activities included phone

calls,- mailings, and visits by project staff to assist .in conducting specific

inservice development activities. InserviCe scripts and handouts were cri-
tiqued by TEDDDIE staff, and feedback was provided to the LEA teams. In

addition, audio-visu'al materials were prepared by our staff according to the

LEA teams' specifications.

Additional Teams

We were strongly committed to the generalizability. of the sidlls acquired

by the original teams and plan to multiply the effect of the training by hav-
ing the original teams train teams from other LEAs.' This activity has just
begun. All strategies discussed above will be used to train the additional

teams. However, the original teams. will now deliver content related to the
design, development, and delivery of inservice education using the inservice
delivery skills acquired in their training. TEDDDIE staff will provide techni-

cal assistance to these original teams as they train the additional teams.
ThoseinstanceS in whicl? new strategies were employed or previously used
strategies- 4pere modified are described, below. Therefore, these strategies
represent changes as a result of our experience in training 'the origina.I teams

and are now being tested.

Selection of participants. Initially, project staff contacted districts
interested in participating at this stage of the project. Currently, the orig-
inal. teams (and the . contact persons at each site) are eworking directly with

the- new sites to: (a) secure an agreement to par icipate, (b) identify a.
contact person, and (c) select team members. This to cher-tO-teacher cdtlact

is considered-critical to "selling" the, approach to othe teachers. .

Course I. In .preparation, for the delivery of Course to. the additional

teams, original team 'members &viewed the inservice process training materials-.

Based on their feedinck, the amount of content to be presented in COurse I

for :the- additional teams was reduced. In addition, this content was modified

and. presented in a step-by-step- format. -These -revisions were based on
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original pa\rticipants' reviews as well as formative evaluations conducted dur-
ing the. delivery of Courses I and II to the original teams. Although original
teams had been expected to master large amounts 'of background information
about inservice development in preparation for teaching this process to others,
this expectation is nol held for the additional teams because they are not
expected to teach these procedures to others. The Knowledge and skills
related to needs assessment and selecting and validating objectives will be
'clelivered'to the additional teams in two full -day sessions (16 clock hours).
As before; bOth instruction and experience will be provided as the additional
team members learn the skills and 'apply them in their own districts. Both
the original and additional team memters-.will be paid for their participation in
this cou se.

caurse II. Coarse II for the additional teams, just as Course I, will be
shortened. This course (approximately 25-30 clock hours) will involve design-

ing and adaptin* activities for inservice sessions, piacticing and 'revising
.scripts, and planning evaluation activities.

Technical assistance. The technical assistance activities of the TEDDDIE
staff will- change at this stage of the project. We will provide assistance to
the, original teams as they train the additional teams rather than providing
assistance directly to the additional teams. The original teams will be respon-
sible for assisting thy, additional teams.

Inservice Delivery.

Inservice programs are delivered by the original and additional teams at
\ different times during the Project. The, original teams delivered their inser-
vice sessions during the 1980-81 school year (implementation Ph..ae), and the
additional teams will deliver their programs during the 1981-82 school year
(outreach phase)'. Several strategies, common to these inservice Programs,
will be discus -d as will the inservice. programs of the original teams.

inservice

We believed the initial 'stage of inservice delivery would have to be the
-submission, to local administrators, of a written_ proposal describing the
inservice program to be provided, its goals, activities, and projected out-
comes. However, none of the LEAs had a format to follow for such pro-
posals, and our participants had no experience in preparing these documents.
We developed .a standard format for inservice proposals that we felt provided
the. criXical information administrators would requice, and we trained our
participants to complete such proposals.'

Administrative Considerations
It*

In order for the inservice program to run smoothly--from the request to
publicity to the actual event--a great amount of administrative support is
necessary. We found that this support involved not only visible support
(such as secretarial assistance for, duplicating and providing facilities for the
inservice prograrii) but also support for\the concept of teacher-designed
inservice and for the efforts of the team members to Prepare that inservice.

t 4
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Time is a sighificant admihistrative concern try two ways. First, time
must be scheduled on the district's calendar for the inservice. Determination
of the amount of time to *be allotted has a great impact on the selection of
objectives to address and of 'activities designed for the inservice
session. Second, extra time' st be provided for team members to complete
the final detaifS as the date for the inservice approaches. This extra time is
needed so last minute tasks can be. completed. It also demonstrates adminis-
trative support and builds the team members' 'confidence.

Technical, Assistance

Throughout the .delivery of the inservice programs, technical assistance
was Arovided by project staff. Technical assistance activities included phone
and mail contacts, visits to the districts to assist in planning the inservice
program, visits to observe the inservice sessions, and assistance in preparing
handOuts and audio-visual mat trials. TEDDDIE staff also continued to review,
organize, and catalogue mateals related to vocational preparation of handi-
capped students, inservice development, and delivery, and curriculum develop-
ment.

,

I nservice Programs
V

Delivery strategies. We knew that 'a broad array of strategies for deliv-
ery of information to teachers should be used in inservice sessions. We
attempted to model various delivery techniques and formats in our instruction

-so participants would be aware of alternative strategies. Information about
their peers' preferences for inservice programs was obtained as needs were
assessed, and this information was used to select formats for specific learning

' activities.

Although all the strategies emphasized during training cannot be pre-
sented here, a few very important 'ones will be highlighted.

1. Be organiled; start and stop on time; stick close to your schedule.

2. Demonstrate to participants that the needs they specified are being
addressed.

3. Clearly state! the objectives of the session and the procedures for
meeting thosi objectives.

4. Provide florlanizersH .for the participants--an outline of the session,
. handouts, alicl lists of resources.

5. Deliver the content in a clear and concise manner. Use a variety
of formats appropriate to the content. .

6 Ada.pt the amount of content to the, length of time allotted for the
inservice program_.

7 Use other people (peers, administrators, university traintrs, em-
ployees,', vocational rehabilitation counselors)' as resources when,
their expertise matcheS the stated needs of the participants..
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8. Use edia only %pen its use matches stated needs and serves to
enha ce the inforfnation being presented.

9. Evaluate the inservice session to determine its impact.

Programs delivered. Using these strategies and drawing from all theknowledge and skills acquired in Courses I and II, as well as on their. owncontent expertise, the teams have provided several inservice programs.Short descripjions of some of these follow.* .._.
.. ,

.One team presented a full-day program. Although the major topic was"Methods of Adapting Instructional Materi ," other topics were addressed'as
well. Guest speakers spoke about epilep , a senior citizen volunteer pro-
gram, and obtaining state funds for vocational special needs programs. Thefilm "A Day in the Life of Bonnie Consolo" was shown and followed by theguest appearance of a teenager born without arms. He talked about his lifeand his interest in vocational training in electronics, answered questions, and
demonstrated how he could put together a model car. The team demonstrated

.s ral techniques for adapting materials by showingfheir audiences how they
adapted excerpts from several texts currently in use at the area vocational
technical school. They also conducted simulations of several handicapping
conditions.

Another team presented several -two-hour programs. During .one focus-
ing on "Tips for Teaching Special Students" a vocational instructor and aspecial educator each presented a -selection of tit's to a mixed audience of
vocational and special` educators. The topic of another was "Safety Considera-
tions for Special Students in 'Vocational Classrdoms." While one team member
presented a program on learning strategies to. special educators, two other
team members presented the safety program to vocational educators. The
program included a discussion of problems, a presentation on how to include
safety in lesson plans and how to adapt some safety awareness activities for
special students, and a' guided tour of some of the vocational classrooms.
Several special educators. joined this tour add two of the vocational instruc-
tors 'demonstrated some specific -safety hazards.

The other team's inservice programs focused more' on cooperation between
vocational and special 'educators than on specific teaching topics. A formal
agreement has been signed bS/ administrators of both programs, and team

1members are working with other personnel to explain and implement the agree-
ment. As part of the cooperation, for example, .each vocational instructor has
completed a checklist indicating eligibility requirement's (e.g., shand-eye
coordination, tolerance- for noise) for his/her area. Each counselor and
special educator has received a packet that includes the completed checklists
as well as readability levels for the texts used in each classroom. This .

information wichelp counselors and 'special educators guide students to ap-
propriate prog ams. In addition, at a recent area vocational technical school
faculty meeting, the special education member of the inservice tearn,explained
several characteristics of special students the vocatidnal instructors mightfind in their-classrooms. She discussed how they could deal with some. of the
problems that might arise' and algo explained how the special educators could
help.

All the teams included handoup as parts of their programs so that
teachers would have concise refer ice material to use after the inservice
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program. In addition, team members volunteered to help their peer's+ indi-

vidually or in groups, as they tried to put into practice some of the ideas'

they learned 'regarding career/vocational education for handicapped students.
;--

The strategies presented in this section were designed to assist teachers

in providing inservice for their peers. Although they were effective in

achieving this goal, stumbling blocks still existed. Specifid oblems and

some jsolutions are presented in the next section.

PROBLEMS/SOLUTIONS .

Although we believed our planning had been very careful, unanticipated

problems. arose in our implementation. This section is organized in 'the Same`

'format as the preceding section so the problems and solutions may be com-

pared with the strategies used to implement' prciject procedures. . This section

is, divided into tree areas related to the major project activities. Problems

and §Q I ut pri s will lbe discussed in 'relation to each area.

Planning

Selection of Participating LEAs

Problems. Three major impediments related to administrative commitment

'hampered the selection of participating LEAs. First, despite the involvement.

of administrators in the initial planning cif the propos'al and our efforts to

maintain their interest while the proposal was reviewed,, many administrators

chose not to participate when we began seeking participants. Second, the.

variety. of administrative structures we had to approach and a lack of commit-

ment from the administrators affected the time line of our activities: Third,

once we obtained agreement from some LEAs, we did not obtain the degfee of

commitment we desired. Although we attempted to obtain formal agreements of

participation, many districts were unwilling to commit themselves to this

degree.

Solutions,. We found it necessary to approach mare districts than 'we

actually planned to include. Although this approach was necessary, it some-

times put us in the position of keeping some districts "on a string." Haw-

ever, approaching more districts initially was better than scurrying to locate

one at the last Minute woulcL_bave been.

Selection of Contact, Persons

Problems. Contact Arsons were, without exception, selected by LEA

administrators. We had both positive and negative experiences with contact

persons. Communication was often a problem. Although we 'provided no

A.,. actual training for these individuals, we . provided written descriptions of

project goats and project activities and held face-to-face meetings and many

phorie conversations with them. .We found that often contact persons were not

:able to accurately communicate with team members. Problems arose because of

their inadequate understanding of project goals and because of inappropriate

expectations of project staff and the impact of the project in their district.
,
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Solutions. We found_ that )keeping the contact' persons adequately in-
formed required much more time and effort than we anticipated. .Those con-tact persoris who were most- helpful and orogreatest value to project' efforts
were those who perceived the project as augmenting their role and contribut-ing to a pool of resources in their area. Although we planned to communicate
directly with contact persons and team members for different reasons, in some
cases our communications were limited to team members. only.

Selection of Teachers

Problems. Although we felt it would be best if teachers Volunteered for
training, administrators insisted on selecting` the participants. We wereunable to contact large numbers of teachers, present our plan, and solicit,
volunteers, This situation resulteti in teachers who in many instances had
been "drafted." 'They had received inadequate information about the projectand, therefore, initially were not totally committed to the concepts of the,project; '-

..
Solutions. To maintain 'our, elationships with the administratorsvin the

LEAs,, we had no choice but to let them select the tekher participants fromtheir districts. The negative results of this selection procedure were count-
ered by our, spending a great amount of time at the first tr.a,ining session,
explaining and "selling" the project to the teachers. ,Although we wondered
how many would return, we lost o9ly one participant after our sales pitth'.

Collection and Organization of Training Materials.

Problems. Several impediments were encountered in collecting content
and inservice .process materials. First, we were unable to locate more than a
handful 'of materials related to the inservice process. and the -application of
curriculum development procedures to inservice development. Those.materialsthat were available in this area were generally not Written for teachers butfor experienced curriculum developers and inservice providers. Second,
materials were difficult to locate and publishers' descriptions often were
misleading. It took a long time to receive some materials once they had been
ordered, and often, .these materials were more expensive than anticipated`.
Third, cotitent materials frequently presented too much information at one
time, and our participants had difficulty applying the concepts to their 'own
,reas. Fourth, the materials varied greatly in quality and completeness.

Solutions. In ordering content materials, we found it necessary to. plan
ahead and order well in advance of the time that we needed the material. We
often were able to borrow material's fromresource libraries and other projects
on campus (for example, the Deans' Grant Project) 'that had similar goals
related to, the education of handicapped students. We developed our own
inservice, development training materials "ISS7 adapting ideas and resources
available on specific inservice programs and on curriculum development in
general. To assist in organizing and reviewing our!content materials, we
developed a standard format that allowed us to catalogue the materials
by their. content objectives. 'After our original teams ....had specified their
inservice objectives, we reorganized the available content materiars according
to these objectives to facilitate their use of the materials. As the project has
progressed, we have become aware of more materials, that are potentially useful
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in developing inservice programs. These materials will be available to the
additional teams during the outreach phase.

Preparation of Training Materials

Probklems.. Because of the delay, in selecting participating sites and team
members, we had to begin preparation of training material before we had

assessed the needs of our audience. Thus, although we knew what content
the training materials' should contain, we were unsure of the team members'

level of skills in these areas and how detailed our materials needed to be for
each phase of the inservice curriculum development process. r.

We also found .that simply providing- training in designingi _developing,
and deliVering inservice was not enough . Our participants needed information
about critical areas related to inservice education in career/vocational educa-

tion for the handicapped, such as legislative requirements, employment possi-
bilities and realistic problems, and teaching tips that Work in vocational

classrooms.

Solutions. We designed a flexible set of materials for the first training
session, and we administered a pretest before using them and before 'complet-

ing training materials for the remaining sessions. For the extra areas in

which our participants required assistance, we located, designed, and adapted

necessary materials. These areas were considered'crucial to the success of
inservice "'programs and, thus, well -worth the time and effort we spent on
their development. The training we provided in career/vocationaLeducation
for the handicapped is discussed in the strategies section, under Course II.
Our participants felt Much more comfortable about being able to develop and

deliver inservice programs after receiving this content, but still expressed

some doubts. We were able to dispel these final doubts by assuring them

that they did not need to -,claim complete, expertise during their inservice

prograMs. A

Training Inservice Providers

Original Teams

Course I-- Problems. Several impediments to the implementation of

CourseI existed. First, as mentioned previously, because we did not have
direct contact with o r participants ore they, came to the first session,
they lacked an adequate understan bout the project, and they generally.

were not convinced o the project's value. Second-, although we expected

that the participants ould come from different backgrounds (speciara'Rd
vocational education), team rs often came from different districts.
Thus, they arrived at 'the first session as Strangers to each other even
though they were from t same site. Third, although We administered a
pretest, it was difficult to balance the amount and type of content we pre-

'tented. .For example, pretest results indicated participants were .not as
familiar with .needs assessment as we thought they would be from assgssing

their students' needs. Although we increased our training in this area, we
were not prepared for their resistance to the notion of systematically and
painstakingly assessing needs.
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Course 1 --Solutions. At the beginning of Course I, we spent a greatdeal of time explaining the project and convincing the participants of, its valueto them, their peers, and handicapped students. We also spentg time buildingthe groups into "teams" by acquainting them with each other' f roles (e.g.,describing a typical day) and noting similarities and differences. In eachteam, we attempted to help members see each other's strengths and how they
complemented each other. However, the most important strategy for develop-ing"a team concept was simply proceeding with the 'task ate hand involvingthe vocational and special educators in solving the common problem of develop-ing needs-based 'inservice for their .district. To 'solve the "content" problem,
we prepared a supply of supplemental handouts to use as needed, we oftenrepeated the importance of various steps in the inservice curriculum develop-ment process, and we arranged for individual help for those who needed it.

Course I I --Problems . We became aware, during Course I, that oneimpediment to the success of Course II was the 'real, and participantimagined, lack of content knowledge. In some instances, the participants
simply lacked confidence in their own abilities, _whereas ein other instances,
they actually did not have the knowledge they needed to meet their peers'needs. As we prepared for Course II, we also realized that many of the
published inservice packages and related materials were going to be of littlevalue. The- materials were often too complex, or the context was quite differ-ent. Frequently, the team members had difficulty making analogies andrelating the materials to their own situation. During Course )11, as theparticipants preriared and practiced their inservice programs, we discoVered
that most of them had little confidence in their ability as peer trainers. Theyfelt their peers would mg accept them as "experts" in integrating handi-
capped students. As a group, they had little experience teaching adults and
little confidence in their ability to do 'so.

We found our team members' skills in planning for evaluation .of inservice
programs were so minimal that the evaluation strategies they chose or de --signed for their inservice sessions were quite superficial and less sophis-
ticated than we had desired.

Finally, we held the first week of Course I I immediatery after school wasout (first week in June). The participants were tired, and the timing wasdefinitely poor.

Course I I --Solutions . The need to .present, content for the participants
provided a unique opportunity to model "good" inservice practices. We se-lected presenters for their content contributions and also for l' their variedstyles of presentation.. Subsequent discUssions and evaluations highlighted
not only the content but also elements of style, delivery, and specific tech-
niques for inservice sessions. Thus, our teams benefitted both from the
content and delivery of these sessions. With this background and because
published inservice packages were of limited value, the teams developed their
own scripts for inservice sessions. They used material from published inserr
vice packages and from the sessions they observed only when that material
matched the objectives and delivery formats they had identified. As they
progressed in developing and practicing-their scripts, we saw them grow, as
individuals and teams, gaining .confidence in their ability to train their peers.
We finally _realized that the process of developing this confidence is develop-,
mental in nature and that an individual's self-concept as a trainer takes time
to develop. To douoteract their lad< of experience in teaching adults, we
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provided,opportuni, th to project staff and other partici-
pants. :T'hes simula s were eedback was provided, and scripts'
were revise cordingly. Then, he pr tip* again.

-Although the evaluation strategies were not as sophisticated as we hoped,
we believed that the participants should select strategies that worked for
them and provikded the type of feedback they desired. It is clear that the
use of evaluation stratcgies is also a developmental process; some groups that
were more sophisticated in their development of inservice programs selected

more detailed and complex evaluatio6 strategies.

The weariness of participants diiring the June session was not observed
in the August session. We, therefore, concluded that a resolution to this
impediment would be to schedule the session after the teachers had a break.
Scheduling the first week of the course four to five weeks after the end of
the school would probably m'ke a great difference in the participants' attitude
and motivation.

Technical' Assistance Problems. The selection of sites in central and
western. Kansas (150 to 400 miles from the project site) created ',problems for'

us in 'providing ,technical assistance. The` distance 'translates into Money;
specifically, we sin did not have enough money to travel to the sites as
frequently as 110 have liked. Communication had to be carried'out
primarily by phone or through the mall. Although' we tried to call fre-
quentlywe could not anticipate when our participants would need'encourage-
ment-4r help. Sometimes, they did not call us when, problems arose, thus,
creating additional.iproblems.

..

Technical Assistance -- Solutions. To help resolve the problems encount-

ered with technical assistance, we attempted to more clearly define the assis-,

tance we could provide for the participants- yet, at the same time; remain
open to provide other types of assistance when appropriate. We visited the
sites -as frequently as .we could, but mostly, we made 'extensive use of the

mail arid. the telephone. We- solicited' the most convenient times to call our
contact' persons and oui team members and called frequently to chat, provide
encouragement and information, and help solve problems. We also" provided

and requested information In mail, structuring our requests for reviega -or
information to minimize teacher time; Sending stamped self-addressed enve-
lopes for the teachers to return their responses was another strategy em-
ployed to minimize their time and effort. We ofterk. alerted them by 'phone that

requests for in-formation or feedback were coming through the mail.

Selection of Additional Teams .
Problems. As we began to approach" LEAs for the outreach phase of the

Peoject (those LEAs to be trained by our original teams), we encountered
many of the same problemi1as before (refer to the section on Original Teams)
in addition to some dew ones. First, weagain had to deal with visibility,.
publicity, and communication of project goals , and objectives, in the LEAs.
Administrators? tended to think we were planning to deliver the inservice
programs rather than train inservice providers. , Second, we expected the
contact persons and the original teams to make many of,the contacts with the
new LEAs to -give a colleague-to-colleague ierspective. This created several
problems. The contact persons sometimes had insufficient understanding

40P
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about TEDDDI,E to fully inform administratOrsin the new districts, whereas
', our teachers hade.insufficient' time to make the cant-acts. For both of these

groups, TEDDDIE was not 'their first priority. In addition, we found that
although our original teens felt a strong commitment to providing .inserkeice
for their peers in their own LEA, their commitment to training teachers from
other districts to design inservice was not as strong. This level of commit-
ment was also refJected by the dIstrigk,administrators and some contact per-
sons In addition, we found that. the time required to secxe participation of
LEAs was longer than anticipated.

*
So tions. To secure viability and communicate goals and objectives for

our pro) is in order to select participants for this phase,, we used several
tactics. .r example, we (a) kept state department personnel in vocational
and special° - . ion informed, and they spread the word; (II) provided
information at the state conferences for vocational and special educators; and
(c) solicited recommendations from our original districts. We resolved the
problems of contacting new districts by making more of the contacts ourselves
rather than relying on individuals, in the original LEAs to make them. A
great amount of encouragement and support.for our original taut members was
necessary to bolster their confidence and commitment to train_ teachers from
other LEAs. We found no solution to the time problem pf securing cooperation
except to plan for it, maintajR contact, try to be patient, and assume greater
responsibility'for' some tasks we had planned for the contact persons-and team
members.

Training and Technical Assistance for Additional Teamq
O

Because we hav, not implemented the activities with the additional teams,
w& are not fully aware of the problems that mall arise.' v.Howe.e4, based on
our experiences with the original teams; ,we' con project potential impediments'
and have formulated some questions for which we will be seeking answers. If
the responses are negative, these' situations will be potential impediments to
implementations. First,' will the shortened courses provide enough information
for the additional teams. to develop inservice programs? Second, .can the
trainers (original teams) that we trained effectively train other trainers
(additional teams) to develop and deliver inservice for their peers?

tt

The nature of technical assistance will change as more teams become
involved. We will assist the original teams, and they, in turn, will assist the
additional teams. The critical question here is, again, teacher'time. Will our
original team members have sufficient time to provide technical assistance to
the additional teams as they design and deliver inservice programs?

Although the resolutions of any problems encountered in these activities
are yet to come, we hopempur planning will allow effective implomentation and
minimize impediments.. We shortened the courses based- on feedback from the
original teams; thus, the courses now contain the information considered
critical by our field-test participants. We may find as we implement technical

'assistance at this stage thatthe project staff will have to provide a greater
amount of assistance to the additional teams because of the time, constraints on
the original teams.'

:
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Inservice Delivery

Administrative Considerations

Problems. Very little administrative support was evident during the
deliverhe ,inservice "sessions. In some instances, the administrators"
support ended at scheduling and announcing the date and did not extend to
attending the inservice. Such action resulted in the team members question-
ing, the value 9f their efforts. Despite our efforts to promote the TEDDDIE
inservice as-an ongoing system of inservice and staff development, very little
time was allotted for the inservice sessions in the LEAs. For example, in one
LEA, only two, and one -half inservice days were allotted for the entire year;
TEDDDIE was given one-half day of that time. Consequently; few of the
identified needs foe' that district were addressed. Another time-related prob-

. lem was Via of preparation time for our team members. Although we at-
tempted to secure administrative agreements for this time, it did not happen
in all sites as the administrators assured us it would. Much of the prepara-
tion time came from out teachers after school hours The philosophy that
teachers are not doing' their job unless t y are with students still prevails
and definitely hampredour efforts?

Solutions. We tried to encourage administrators to support their team
members, and we urged, learn members to keep their administrators infbrmed
about their acti,nties related to TEDDDIE. Feedback from administrators did
occur and was eaningful to our team members,, especially when they knew it
came from the administrator's'. personal,observatiorp rather than secondhand
reports. Our team members devised 'several ways- to counter the limited
direct contact time in inservice sessions. One team used a newsletter, to
notify their peers Of meetings and to pass an teaching tips for workin.O.'with
handicapped students. They also made thernSelves available as resources 'to
discuss integration of handicapped students with their peers on an individual
basis..../ Print material distributed in inservice sessions extended the informa-
tion presented in those sessions. Solutions to the lack of preparatioh time
during in-school hours were- not easy. to. ach'ievt. Basically, the team mem-
bers demonstrated a high level of commitment, and completed the task even
though the time came HoutOf their hides." We changed our technical assis-
tance activities to provide more support and more resources for preparation of

'materials a one strategy. to minimize the,clemands on their...time. We encour-
aged administrators to grant released time to their team members, often using,
other ad'm'inistrators who did so aS examples: In, addition, we praised adinrnis-
tratohs who gave overt encouragement to their teams and those who gave
relsised time.

.,
inservice Programs o

Problems. c l'he greatest impediment to the delivery of inservice was its
. history., Teachers have a Poor attitude tovvard inservice because of negative

0 'bast -experiences*. T, ley, came, into the sessions expecting more of the same--
inservipe that wasn't' designed for their needs; ideas that were theoretical,
untried in classroom settings/ and impraclical; and inservice that was deliv-,

ered by outsiders, lacking credibility in their district; These prior expects-
tions. were very great' impediments: In. some districts, teachers were required
to attend the tinservice -sessions. Thus, there often were teachers in the'

%.
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audience for whom the inservice content had little' relevahce because their.needs were not high priorities for their peers. Inattentive behavior on thepart of some of the teachers distracted others in the audience and frusti-atedthe inservice providers.
If

Solutions. ,Some of these problems were accounted for in .the design ofthe inservice delivered in each LEA. The only way that' negative expectationsof inservice could be destroyed was to delivers inservice programs designedspecifically for teachers' needs, and our teams did. Each inservice programwas opened by demonstrating to the teachers that it was based- on needs theyhad identified in the needs assessment. Thus, except for the- situations,described above, the .inservice programs were _based on the needs of theindividuals who attended; they were delivered by teachers who were knownand respected by their peers; and they were practical and oriented to theclassroom, because they were delivered* by individuals from the classroom.Evaluations of the sessions demoristrated that these strengths were perceivedand valued by most of the participants. Evaluations were e?ctremely positive,and our team 'members were rated highly on- addressing needs and conveyingpractical teaching' techniques.
. .

EVALUATION

The preceding sections of this chapter discussed project objectives and'procedures. Although there are individuals who claim the ultitnate goal of
any inservice program is improved student achievement, and that, therefore,child 'change IS the most appropriate ,criterion for evaluating inservice pro-grams, it should be clear" that one major goal of this project is improved-inservice practices., Inservice is seen as a normal process of professional'growth. Therefore, the most important evaluation skir i ter: i,o n fol% this project is
teacher, change. Teacher; change 'is impdrtant not only As a forerunner. of
child change but also in its own right'.

The following "elairns of effedtiventssI,," Then, primarily focuS on effectson th,e teacher.. It is hoped that many ;effect's' will combine to -produce -better
career/vocational -education for handicapped students,. FlOwever, if inserviceeducation is to produce child change, it can do so only through teacher
change. When we are discussing regular-- teachers whose primary responsi--bility is toward' regular students,, we cannot expect an inservice program ortwo- to have a measurable effect an handicapped students.

Project claims, for which existing .and desired evidence will be dis-
.cuSsed, include the following:

1-. Teachers have been trained to design, develop, and deliver inser-
,vice education. .

2. Effective inservice programs have been designed, dejeloped, 'arid
delivered i y teachers,.

3: Cooperation among vocational
(increased).

and special educators has irp pToved

I4: A multiplier .effect in which trained teachers train others to .design,
develop/ and 'deliver inservice education has begun.

4 ,
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5. Handicapped students are receiving improved career/vocational
education.

o.

Teachers are Trained

In order to design, develop, and deliver inservice education programs, a

teacher must *possess avariety of skills. One would expect teachers to
possess some of these skills, to the extent that 'inservice education parallels
secondary special or vocational education. Yet there is no reason to expect
them to possess other skills common to inservice education and program devel-

opment and evaluation. 9

A ,pretest 'was designed to assess teachers' Skills applicable to the inser-
vice curriCulum development process.. Because several of the skills ,are ge-
neric, the test items were written in general terms. For example, the.

assumption was that an individual skilled Ain ciPveloping goals and objectives,

would use that skill in an appropriate -situation and Would not need to be
directed to write goals and objectives for that situation.

Eleven teachers completed 'the pretest, which included essay questions

designed to tap, skills in the following areas:, (a) goals and objectives, (b)

.needs assessment, (c) 'inservice' delivery alternatives, and (d) evaluation.

Content analysis of their responses revealed that most teachers under-

stood the concept of goals and .objectives but few had even an awareness of

needs assessment and evaluation principles or of, the variety of delivery
alternatives available for inservice programs.

The extent to which teachers acquired the necessary skills was assessed

in the following ways:

1. Staff observations during training sessions

2. Staff review of inservice products developed
.

3. Formative evaluation comments made by the teachers

4. Comparison of final examinations with preteSts

5. Staff and audience evaluations of delivered inservice programs

Staff observations. Staff met regularly during the course. of the train-
ing to assess progress and. make plans for upcoming training activities and

materials.' Consensus was that teachers were learning the skills, although

they were not always convinced of, their importance.

Inservice products. Teachers developed' several products during and

'subsequent to their training. ,Products developed included the following.

1. Needs assessment instruments

2. Written inservice goals and objectives

N,
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3. Inservice program)planning outlines

4. Inservice program materials (transparencies, agendas, handouts,
scripts for lectures,. discussion questions)

5. Evaluation procedures
° r.

Staff compared these products with guidelines suggested in the literature
and with .products developed by individuals with professional responsibilities
fOr inservice education. Theithachers' products were evidence that. *the
learned the skills..

Formative evaluations.' Several formatiV,e evaluation instruments were
administered throughout the course of the training. One topic addressed was
teachers,' perceptiohs of what they. were learning. Teachers ,agreed that they
were learning useful information about developing inservice prOgrams.

Final examination. A final examination was administered at the conclu-
sion of the ,second trairing course. Instead- of administering an alternative
fo1Trt of the pretest," a. more straightforward exam was diveloped. This gave
teachers who had acquired inservice skills but had not yet generalized them
to oTher situations an opportunity to display their knowledge. Nine 'essay
questions addressed the following. topiCs:

1. Content, presenter stVle,, and audience needs in relation to choos-
ing a' delivery format

2. Purposes of warm-up. activities
7 .

3. Alternative closings, fdr inservice programs

4. Inservice media.

5. Lecture "scripts".

6. Inservice evaluations

7: Coping with problem participants

Ten teachers completed the examination: Responses were scored excel-
lent, adequate, or less than adequate. Of the 90 responses, 25 were judged
excellent; 9, less than adequate; and the remaining, adequate. No individual,
received a less than adequate score On more than two questions.

Inservice evaluations. ,Staff and audience evaluations of the inservice
'sprogram, -which will be discusted more fully in a subsequent section, were

overwhelmingly positK/e. Since pretest information and participant& comments
indicated that, they knew little about tHe'-provision of inservice education and
were not sure they could do it before taking part in our training, we con-
clude that they would not have been able to provide effective inservice pro-
grams,. and probably would not. have tried, hadthey not been trained. To
date, each of the -eleven participants has had a role in the provision of at
least one inservice program.
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When the original teams train the additional teams to design, develop,"
and deliver inservice 'education, they will administer pretests and posttests.
They may design their own and/or use the ones designed by proje'tt staff.,
to additioni both 'project staff and original team members will monitor the
additional teams' acquisition of inservice skills by employing the methods,
project staff used to monitor the' original teams.

Inservice Programs are Effective

Criteria for determining the effectiveness of an inservice program include
the following:

1. Appropriateness of content

2. Audience perception of worth

3. Presenter& perception of effectiveness

4. Aucirence change

Appropriate content. The teachers designed their inservice programs to
address needs expressed by their colleagues. This suggests that the content
of each program was appropriate. However, if an inservice is to be judged
effective, not only must the topics covered be appropriate, but the amount
and level of content must be appropriate as well. If tbo much is covered 'too
quickly, or if advanced knowledge is provided before awareness is built, for
example,. the audience is unlikely to benefit from the content. These inser-
vice ,programs were developed by teachers whose level of knowledge regarding.
the content to be delivered was the same, initially, as that of their colleagues.
In deieloping the programs, they sought information that would help them
meet their own needs. In every case, project staff -observed the teachers
reducing the content they found in published materials as they prepared their
own. This suggests that the content they delivered was at the appropriate
"content. load." Audience evaluations supported this conclusion (see the next

osection on audience perception).

Audience perception. Each inservice program included an evaluation
segment, Audience members completed evaluation forms desig,ned by the .team
members. .Although there were some negative esponses, the preponde,rance
of responses to each program was positive. Audiences indicated' that the
speakers did a good job; that the information presented was worthwhile, and
that they. intended to use some of the materials and suggestions provided.
Most negative comments addressed aspects of the programs that were beyond
the control of the presenters (e.g. required attendance, time of day, tempera-
ture of room).

Various ;administrators, third party evaluattors (e.g. members of State
Steering Pool, IHE representatives), and staff who observed the inservice
programs completed evaluatiOn forms or made evaluative comments to the staff.
Everyone was impressed with the quality of th,e programs.. One administrator

`remarked that the program was the best he had observed in the fourteen
years he had beep at the school.

f
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Presenters' perceptions. Project staff, spoke with the inservice pre-
senters and with contact persons both directly after the inservice programs
and after a week or two. All the presenters believed they had done well.
They felt their efforts had been worthwhile'. Most said they did better than
they expected.

oCO

Audience change. Although formal evaluation (through observation, for
example) of teacher change as a ,result of inservice programs is advisable and
desirable, it has not yet been 'feasible. However, several teachers have
indicated their intentions to put into practice suggestions given during inser-
vice programs.

Again, the inservice programs delivepeeby the additional teams will be
evaluated .as were those delivered by the original teams. In addition, three,
qther strategie! will- be, used to assess the quality of the inservice programs
delivered by both sets of teams.

First, follow-up evaluations will be conducted. The teams will assess
their programs through -evaluation completed. at the conclusion of the pro-
grams. Another evaluation- effort, implemented after teachers have had a
chance to act on what they learned from the inservice programs, will provide
evidence of long-term effectiveness

Second, project staff will seek both anecdotal and written evidence that
teacher-based inservice programs arec.continued 'after administrative teacher
commitments to the project have been realize. if teacher involvement in
inservice education continues, we can 'conclude that the programs have been
perceived as worthwhile. If it is not, we will need to determine whether the
ineffectiveness of the programs or other factors led to their discontinuance.

Third, we will accept peers' desires to join inservice teams as evidence
of the effectiveness of the programs. Comments from audience members
indicated they realized how much work team mAbers put into their inservice
programs. If they offer to help with upcoming programs, it will indicate they
believe in their worth.

Special/Vocational Education Cooperation Has Improved

At the beginning of the project, little cooperation among special and
vocational educators was occurring in the participating LEAs, although the
need for cooperation was recognized. eCooperation has improved through
project activities and continues to improve. Comments from teachers during
training ,sessions revealed that the special and vocational educators were
communicating with each other specifically about project activities as well as
about school concerns unrelated to the project. Comments from the inservice
audience incric4ted that cooperation was increasing in the LEAs as well. Some
special educat&s visited vocational classrodms for the first time as part of the
inservice program in one LEA. In the.sleme LEA, a special educator com-
mented that` some vocational instructors, were° more willing to accept handi-
capped students in their classes'. In another LEA, a written agreement has
been developed to guide cooperation.

Three events can provide further evidehce of increased cooperation
among special and vocational educators,'4both in 'original and additional sites.
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First, formal policy statements. may be written to direct and guide communica-
tion and cooperation. Second, special sand vocational educators may continue
to have joint inservice programs. Finally,. whether by formal edict or per-
sonal desire, therp may be increased collaboration among special and voca-
tion al educators.

Training is Multiplied

Participating teachers expressed a willingness to teach the inservice
processes they had learned and practiced to new teams, of teachers. This is
an indication both of their confidence in their new 'Skills and their belief in
the merits of teachers as inservice providers. In addition, administrators and
teachers in neighboring LEAs have expressed their interests in joining the
project. Thus, the multiplier effect has begun.

All . the evident to be collected regarding the acquisition4 of inservice
skills and the delivei of effective inservice programs. by the additional teams
will be evidence that 'multiplier effect works. In addition, project staff
and original teams will discuss their experiences and keep ,records in a case
study fashion to document Successes and failures.

Career/Vocational Education for Handicapped Students is Improved

Evidence to support thisi claiirr not presently available.. For the fu-
ture, there "are at leat three indicators of improved career/vockional educa-
tion for handicapped students:

1. Aril increase in the number of handicapped student's enrolled in and
completing vocational classes;

2. An improvement in the grades of handicapped students in vocational
classes; and

3. An improvement in the job placement of handicapped students,
including more placements, more appropriate placements, longer job
tenure.

Evidprice _regarding these indicators can be both formal records kept thy
school' systems and anecdotal reports from teachers, students, Parents, or
=employers. Although there are two important constraints limiting the use of
formal records, evidence from this source will be sought to supplement anec-
dotal reports. First, because school systems have many reporting require-
ments, they are reluctant to -collect information that is not mandated. Second,
because relatively few handicapped students will be involved in each school's
vocational program, sample sizes may be tao small to apply appropriate statis-
tical techniques and program differences may be too large to allow appropriate,
aggregation across schools.
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RESOURCES

Cost Effectiveness

Although th' project has been federally funded,_ The University 'ofKansas and th participating LEAs have contributed to the project to ensureits success. The project director is a full-time faculty member and hascontributed his time at no cost to the project. LEAs have provided relesedtime for team members to attend training sessions necessitating hiring ofsubstitute' tlachers); provided facilities for inservice development training
sessions and the inservice sessions therqelves* provided money and expensesfor guest speakers at inservice session, in some instances; and provided
refreshments for inservice sessions. We feel that this use of federal, univer-
sity, and LEA funds has been cost effective.

Cost effectiveness is easiest to determine ,when the outcome (,impact) inquestion is primarily economic in nature. Although there is certainly aneconomic. aspect in the expected impact--the education children receive canhave an effect on their, subsequent earning power and on -their , degree, of
independence Virbm publit support--the primary benefits of' the project relative
to exceptional students are noneconomic. Three primarj).benefits accrue from
the implementation of this project.

First, the, trainer of trainers model evolved as a cost-effectivenessmeasure. Its effectiveness results from training an initial group of individ-
uals,'who then train others. In this way, the training effort, is multiplied atminimal cost.

Second, this project carries the trainer of trainers model one step fur-,ther. / By training participants to: (a) deliver content and (b) train othersto be inservice providers, the cost-effectiVeness of the trainer of trainers
`model is increased in two ways. First, the participating LEAs, will be substan-tially more self-sufficient. in terms of the provision of ihservice education.,
Second, the quality of inservice will be improved in that needs-based, district-
specific inservice education will have been designed and 'delivered. Thus,when the lorig-term impact is considered in terms of the initial cost of train-
ing .and the benefits to be realized by the LEA and individual educators, the
trainer of trainers of trainers model represents a significant,cost-effectiveness
advancement.

)
0-)Third, the prqcessit training materials developed' and field-tested, will be

useful beyond the life of the project. These materials will be available to
individuals who wish, to-train inservice providers, thus extending the impactof the project-.

-Resources Needed for Replication

The resources needed' to replicate. the project design are relativelyminimal and can be categorized into three areas: (a) curricukim development
training program, and materials (process), (b) content materials (adopted,
adapted and/or developed), and (c) persdnnel time.
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Curriculum development training program. The materials., necessary to

conduct inservice curriculum development training are not readily available;

many of those that exist are not widely publicized. Most of the materials that

are aVailable regarding curriculum development are aimed toward those -who

are studying to be professional curriculum specialists. Although the informa-,

tion is useful and can apply to development of inservice programs, it is more

complex than teachers need. Most of the. material available on inservice
program _development and delivery focuses on logistics (e.g., have a comfort-

able setting, bring along spare lightbulbs for the, projector) or provides

detailed information for delivering a specific inservice program (one exception

is Training Activities for Preparing Personnel to Design and Implement Work-

shops a manual prepared by the Midwest Regional Resource Center).

These too are useful, but teachers preparing .to take on the additipnal

role inservice providers need something else: They need 'written material.

that concisely tells them how to design, develop and deliver inservice pro-

grams. Therefore, we developed our own process training materials. We

prepared a resource notebook for -individuals, representative of our training

audience. Our process training materials (described below) address generic
curriculum development topics as well as topics and examples, specifically

related to career/vocational education - for handicapped students. We have

since discovered a few -other similar resource notebooks. Helping Teachers

Become Inservice Facilitators, edited by M. A. Wilson, and 94-142: The

Challenge of the 1980's, by K. Turley, S. Booth, and K. Strichter are two-

such notebooks. Whether potential -adopters -choose to use our process mate-

rials, other available materials, or decide to develop their own, an -essential

resource for replication of the approach we have described is _a process

training program and materials. We recommend that adopters review the

available resources thoroughly. Adopters will want to use materials that suit ,

their philosophy and time frame. They will- probably choose one as a major

resource and supplement it -with sections from others. ' All the resources we
have mentioned, including our own, are suitable for such adaptation,.

Content materials. The next resource needed to replicate this type of
training is appropriate content materials. These materials are much more

readily available' to 'potential adopters. Many inservice training packages are

currently available from commercial publishers and federal, state, and local

projects'. We have compiled a bibliography of- such materials (described

below). However, many publicationlists do not provide sufficient information ,

for a potential user to decide if the material is appropriate (for example, no

reference regarding grade -level of teachers' to whom it is addressed). Our :4

approach in inservice education, however, precludes the wholesale adoption, of.

any pre-packaged inservice program' since our philosophy reqUires 'locally-

determined content. .Our approach has been to collect these materials and to

describe them by traitilg- objectives. In this way our participants cou'd

select from among these _materials the specific learning activities needed to
address identified training needs. Bedause of the expense involved in pur-

chasing these materials, we recommend that potehtial adopters requesX preview

copies to- be used 'as a base of content from_ which team members may choose

.during the, curriculum development process.

Personnel time. The final. resource' needed for replication is personnel

, time. This resource, is perhaps most important and most difficult to provide.

I-n -our project; LEAs contributed this resource. Thus, LEAs appear to be in

a position to make such contributions relative to staff development. Personnel
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time is needed in regard to several implementation activities. They are:. (a)
time for process training, (b) time to conduct development activities, e.g.,
needs assessment, and evaluation, (c) time to practice delivery, and (d) time
for inservice delivery. In our project, process training was conducted out-'
side of school hours. To compensate for this extra time teachers were paid,
and graduate credit was provided. Potential adopters, however, should
consider alternatives such as released time during school hours and within-
district salary step credit. The fiscal resources needed to pay participants
can be reduced by such arrangements, while at the same time maintaining the
practice of prov,iding incentives for participation.

An additional required personnel resource is someone to coordinate the.
whole project. This individyal could be someone located at a central site,
such as a university or teacher center, or someone associated vdith an tEA,
such as an inservice coordinator. It is important, howeVer;".that someone be

firavailable to provide encouragement and technical assistance to the teachers
who are becoming inservice' providers.

The extent of involvement required frOm this person will depend on the 4

initial self-confidence of the teachers and on the amount of released time they
have to work on their inservice activities.

As an aid to potential adopters the following section describes project
products that may. be 'useful relative to both process and content training
materials.

S

'PRODUCTS ->

r ct.

Resources developed during the projecto'beriod will b6> available to indi-
viduals who are replicating or adapting" the project to, their setting(s).
Complete descriptions of the materials availableb are, provided below. These
materials will be'available at*the 'Cost of .reproCIOCtion.:-

'4)
:

4

Materials Designed for Nationwide Dissemination-,.

Two types of training materials will be Isailable for .dissemination at the
conclusion of the project period. At that time" the resource book%for teach-
ers, Designing, Developing, and Delivering Inservtice Education,, will have
been field- tested and revised at least once. . r

The resource book. The resource book for teachers is a loose-leaf
notebook comprised of three sections. Part r contains modules on each phase
of the inservice Curriculum development process as well a's a module on team
builcIng. The modules are designed especially for teathers who have been
trainea by the project staff and for those who are being trained by the
original teams. In other words, i? serves as a reference book for those who
havp learned the inservice curriculum development prOcess_ as well as an
instructional manual for those who are learning it. Each module begins with a
list of the following: a

1. Goals and obj ctives
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2. Learning activities and resources

3. Checks on understanding

4. Implementation activities

Thereforet an interested teacher can use this sectn as an independent study
guide. A' set of suggested answers to the 'checks on understanding" will be
available for those who wish to instruct teachers in this process or for those
who :wish to use the resource book for individual study. ,

Part If- of the resource book is a collection of chapters focusing , on
'topics of interest to educators responsible for providing career/vocational
education for special students. These are .brief designed to pro-
vide teachers with essential information. Each chapter has a bibliography of
more complete resources. The following topics are included:

1. Career education

2. Legislation

3. Resources

4. Attitude change

5. Instructional techniques

6. Vocational evaluation.

7. Terminology

8. Special and vocational educators' roles

Part II I of the resource book serves three p4rposes. It illustrates the
inservice curriculum deVelopment process by taking the reader step-by-step
through the development of, an inservice program on "Safety Considerations
for Handicapped Students in Vocational Classrooms." If also provides an
inservice package that can be used by teachers who need an inservice pro-
gr4rn in this area. Finally,+ Part- II I is an example of inservice,,cotlaboration
among local teachers and university staff. Although' interest in safety. for
handicapped students was.twidespread among team members and administrators,
an extensive search revealed no inservice materials related to -the topic.
Therefore,. project staff compiled resources regarding safety for vocational
classes and safety on the job, and samples of safety units in vocational educa-
tion" curriculum guides-. From these resources and their knowledge" of instruc-
tional techniques for handicapped students, the staff developed suggestions
for an inservice "program. The team that identified safety considerations as a
top priority for an inservice program used, some of the suggestions and added
their own to develop their, program. .The inservice package provided in Part
III -includes suggestions from project staff and the team.

the inservice packages, Each team designed, developed, and delivered
(the original teams have and the additional teams will) one or more inservice
programs. From their outlines, scripth, and...handouts," project staff member's
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are compiling inservicepackages that can be used, with appropriate adapta-
tions, by other inservice providers. Each package will begin with a short
description of the needs assessment process-and- the results that led to its
development so that prfolpective users can decide if the package is likely to
be applicable to their needs. The packages will include goo's and objectives,'
directions for learning activities, masters for transparerreies and handouts,
and lists, of further resources ,needed by providers.- All inservice programs .

to be delivered' have not yet been ,identified, but the packages will include
the following, among. others:

1. Tips for teaching special students in vocational classes
0

2. , Methods of adapting instructional materials

3. Determining entry requirements for vocational classes and assessing
students' eligibility

Other Materials Collected and-Produced By Project Staff

In the course of the project, several other materials have been collected
and produced by project staff. Althougji the aim w4 to aid in project activi-j
ties, many may be appropriate for national dissemination. As time permits,
these products will be prepared for dissemination; otherwise they will be
available on an individual basis to others who are seeking such materials and
who understand the draft status of our materials. These products include
the following:

1. Bibliography of inservice packages related to the career/vocational
education of handicapped students

2. Bibliographies of resources regarding a number of topics relevant to
this project (e.,g., inservice education, curriculum development,
needs assessment,-`career education for handicapped students)

3. Collections of notes and reference materials regarding various
phases ,of inservice- curriculum development a'ncl related .topics
(e.g., adult learning, evaluation)

Related Staff Publications and Presentations

The following _'articles, chapters, and presentations have been prepared
by project staff. Others will be available by the close of the project period.

Bolland, K. A., Skrtic, T. M., and Clark, F. L. Teaching- teachers toqeach
teachers: The first phase of a new approach to inservice education.
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Education Re-
search Association, Los Angeles,' April 14, 1981.

Skrtic, T. M., Clark, F. L., and Bolland, K. A. Safety the vocational
classroom: A need identified and addressed by teachers. Pointer, in
press.
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Skrtic, T. M., Clark, F. L.', and Bolland, K. A. Teachers provide an
inservice .program: Methods of adaptin4-materials for the special needs,
student. Pointer,, in pr s.

Skrtic, T. M., Clark, F. L.,' and Bonen* K.. A. Free and appropriate
education for all teachers in the least restric e environment. Educa-
tion Unlimited, in press.

Jr

Skrtic, T. Clark, F. L., Bolland, K. A., Begun, W. H., and Bullis, M.
. D., A response to the' dual trairqng missiorS of .regular education inser-
. vice projects; Training educators to design, develop, and deliver inser-
vice education. In National Inservice Network (Ed.), What works in.
inservice. Bloomington, Indiana: Author, 1981.

Skrtic, T. M., Clark,-F. L., and Knowlton, H. E. Effective inservice educa-
tion. In J. G. Herlihy & M. -1% Herlihy (Eds.), Mainstreaming in the
social studies. Washington, D. National Council for the Social
Studies, 1980.

Skrtic, T. M., Knowlton, H. E., and ,Clark, F. L. Action vs reaction: A
curriculum development approach to inservice education. Focus on Excep-
tional Childrerv, 1979, 11(1), t-16.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The mission of those who respond to the regular education inservice-
initiative is two-fold. First, our primary task is to provide comprehensive
inservice education relative to the implementation of PL 94-142. Due to the
state-of-the-art in inservice education, however, accomplishing this -primary
objective is impossible without diverting significant attention to improving
inservice education practices. We do not have the luxury of addressing each
task separately; the former is inextricably related to the latter. Decreasing
federal dollars have forced inservice providers to be creative in addressing
cost factors. As a result, the trainer of trainers model described here has
emerged as accepted practice not only for -fiscal reasons, but also because it
addresses the best practices concerns of inservice providers. Specifically, it
involves inservice participants as central contributors to the design, deyelop-
ment, and delivery of their own inservice education. Providing educators
with tile skills to take charge of their own professional development is cost
effective, meets the best practices guidelines, and ensures that need will be
met. beyond project funbing. a

We would like to make a distinction regarding the trainer of trainers
model, however. There are two types of trainer of trainers 'models 'in use.
The first trains trainers to deliver content, relative to PL 94-142. Partici-
pants in these projects are inserviced and then provided with instructional
packages which they subsequently deliver to their colleagues. The second
approach involves training initial participants to be inservice proiiders. That
is, they are trained in the process of inservice education. iThe'Se individuals
then apply their skills in the development of inservice education programs for
their colleagues. Neither approach is pure, hoirever. Bothapproaches
include aspects of the other. That is, persons trained under the content
'model care usually given some training relative to inservice' delivery, and
persons trained under the process model typically, are provided with directly
deliverable or pre-packaged content.
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Although the content approach is common as well as cost-effective in
terms of delivery, we feel that it does not totally address the guidelines for
best practices in inservice education. It .does not provide a level of partici-
pant involvement crucial to overall effectiveness. and acceptance. It continues
to approach the problem as if 'content alone were the answer. Conversely,
the process approach more closely meets best practices guidelines as well as
creating human and procedural resources for ongoing ,training. However, it
can present problems that seriously limit the amount of content transmitted.

In this project we further refined the trainer of trainers model by ex-
tending it to incorporate training trainers of trainers. The cost-effectiveness
advantages of the trainer of trainers model may be realized under the content

* approach, However) we feel that full advantage of the model under the
prOcess approach will be realized. if it is not limited to the trainer of trainers
ripple effect. That is, if the original teams of trainers were taught to train
others in the process domain, they would then have the skills to train others,
like themselves, to be inservice providers. Under this approach, the multi-'
pliee effect would indeed obtain. LEAs would be prepared to be increasingly
independent with respect to inservice education design and delivery. They
would not only have staff members capable of designing inservice programs
and delivering content to their peers-, but would also have staff members who
could train their peers to be inservice providers like themselves. We believe
this approach will begin to prepare LEAs to becorrie self-sufficient inservice
providers.

The model described here was implemented as a process model in public
school settings. However, it Was designed as a.collaborative effort that can
be generalized to other settings and contents. For example, although the
core. staff of this, project were university-based, state department personnel
could serve as the initial trainers for teachers and replicate this project
throughout a state or a region. Administrators in a large school district
could use this approach to train teams of teachers from individual buildings to
develop and ..deliver building-based inservice education. The philosophy- of
this project clearly is consistent with that of teacher centers, and this model
could serve as the basis of their program of teachers helping teachers. In
addition, it is possible that advocacy groups, with..the help of teachers, could
use this approach to design training to meet their needs.

Through implementation of this project, we learned -many lessons. aid
subsequently formulated a number of recommendations that may help others
implement inservice programs more efficiently and effeCtively. These recom-
mendations are detailed in the following. section.

c- . - .
Recommendations for Inservice Providers' t

. 1, -
1. Traihing irl the inservice 'process should -be recognized as meeting'

, best inservice practices guidelines and as&creating human resources at the
LEA level. Training teachers in the inservice process ensures not only their
involvement in their own professional de,v,elopme,nt but also the delivery of
needs-based inservice programs. It ensures the `development of inservice
programs -based on accepted ''Curriculum developMent procedures making identi:
fication of needs, specification and validatioic of objectiveS, design and deliv-

0. ery of multiple learning experiences, anthealuation integral components of
.

lig
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the program.. Knpwledge end skills 'related to the inservice curricuibm devel-
,

opment process are, generalized to other situations ini-elation to the class=
room, training, and :curriculum developiment. Teachers trained, in this pro-
cess remain in their districts as a valuable resource not only because of the
knOw14'dge and skills they have acquired and which they may continue to use,
but also because of the 'intangible contribtitions made by their continued
growth;- enthusiasm, and -involvement. They will be valued resources not
pnly as active participants in inservice- and curriculum, development efforts,.
but also as knowledgeable consumers of ft:AC.1re inservice prograMs.

2. Process training should be accompanied by content training.
Several reasons exist for this recommendation. First, many experienced
teachers cannot be expected to, provide all the necessary content° for inservice
programs. )Although they, may, know the content, -translating tit intro training
content for the inservice program appears to be very difficult for most teach-
ers. Second, training in content that the trainees" can use to make improve-
ments in their own classrooms increases their confidence in their own
knowledge and capabilities to train their peers. Training in both content and
process will positively affect -their self-concepts as ,trainers of -their peers.
Third, it is difficult to convince trainees of the value of -process training
independent of content ,training. ' Fourth, it is difficult to convince adminis-
trators Of the value of process training. They prefer direct, quick-t-raining.
delivered by project staff. Providjng content training would alleviate much of
their -concern.

3. When selecting teachers to'serve on inservice teams Choose teachers
who: (a) volunteer, (b) are recognized peer leaders, and (c) exhibit above
average teaching skills. Because process' training is onceremoved from what
teachers expect, they must fully understand the scope of inservice curriculum
development and requiredAvel -of involvement and voluntarily make a commit-
ment to partidipate. Teachers who are recognized by theirs peers for\their
skill' in teaching will be more effective in reaching these' peers in inservice
sessions than thosewho are-not recognized as leaders. An inservice provider'
whorl; the audience of teachers, recogniles as a leader and to ,whom they
respond favorablyWill be able to concentrate on matters other than gaining
audience attention and acceptance i inservice- programs.

4. More process trainin materials should be developed and field-
tested. Although ,some materials designed- to train teachers in the inservice
development process are available, they are only initial attempts to convey the
process. to others. Obviously, a, betters ynderstanding of the process and its
,components as well as >its effeCt on' trainees (in terms of altered professional
status among other effects) is needed.

5. Training teachers, to be inservice providers-1s a developmental
process-and requires attention not only to the teachers' knowledge and skills
but also to their confidence as trainers Of their peers. Teachers' self-esteem
plays a critical role in the process of training them to be inservice prOviders.
We, as their trainers, must recognize that although they may have a great
deal of confidence in >their abilities as teachers of children ,. they, are accept-
ing a new set of responsibilities and may have little confidehce in their abili-
ties as trainers of their peers. Attentidn constantly must be given to their

Jeelings of self-esteem by both their trainers and their administrators.
Through.' the straining - process, they will gaih confidence; however once
removed from the training site -and, back in _their distritts,'",they May be
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perceived differently by their peers and I re_quire support and encouragementonce more to assume this nevi role. They no longer are simply classroom'teachers; they are classroom' teachers with skills to help other, teachers.Acceptance -of this status change is critical to their ability td fulfill their newrole

6. Educators must realize that institutionalization of staffcpl-veloprrlsnt isa complex -*process requiring cooperative efforts overa Icing peric.' of time,-We remain committed to the idea .that the institutionalization of teacher-plannedand implemented inservice programs is a worthwhile goal;= however,'. it will notnecessarily occur- after one successful prograni. Achievement of this goalrequires the cooperative efforts of teachers and administrators as well asinstitutions of higher education, state education agencies, and professionalorganizations. Administrators muserrecognize the need for continual growthand development of their staff ,members, and teachers must recognize their.own needs for growth and development. However, mere recognition of theneed for these growth activities is not enough. Administrators must. bewilling to commit resources to staff development and inservice activities, andthey must provide encouragement and support for teacher ,involvement.Teachers must be willing to assume an active role in and accept responsibility-for their own, growth. Some may choose to serve as inservice developers fortheir peers, whereas others must become, .at least; more willing participants.Representatiyes from the SEA, IHEs, and POs can serve extremely valuablesupporting roles in training inservice developers and deliverirrg inservice forspecific district objectives. Total institutionalization of a an ongoing staffdevelopment program will not ,occur .in a single year and may not be viii le atthe end of three . years. However, training teachers to be inservice devel-opgrs ensuares 'that one resource for institutionalizing inservice does exist in adistrict. This resource coupled with strong administrative and teacher sup-port could, overtime, result in the realization of the goal of ongoing inser-vice education planned 'and delivered by teachers.
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INSERVICE TRAINING IN DELIVERING COMPREHENSIVE VOCATIONAL AND
CAREER EDUCATION SERVICES ,

DON E. MCNELLY AND VICklE JOHNSON BROWN

The University of Tennessee
,

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Local school systems have"encountered difficUlty in defining an appro-
priate vocational education for secondary handicapped students. Special
education staff are being, called upon to prOvide leadership to the decision
making. process with an inadequate understanding of vocational education.
Likewise, vocational education staff are unprepared to participate in the
multidisciplinary team process because they have an inadequate understanding
Of special education. Local systems geed help now. .The Tennessee project
grew out of the realization that school districts needed inservice training to
be able to structure appropriate Vocational servides.for handicapped students.
Without Inservice preparation, .needed change' might occur over time, but
meanwhile, many precious human lives might fall 'through the crackS-;-,unpre-
pared for atn independent life.

The major goal of the project was to help leaders of multidisciplinary
teams to become better informed about vocational education so that they' could
identify and help to `'create appropriate vocational program's for handicapped
students. These 'teams are responsible for piecing handicapped students a[nd',

consequently, have a great need for knowledge of vocational programs. In
addition, the leaders of these teams are -Often in e position to advocate for
improved services for handicapped students. For thee reasons, the% project
targeted -its training on educators who typically serve* on multidisciplinary
teams: school psychologists, counselors, and special' .education teachers.,

.Current preservice education for these professional's does not provide for
a functional. understanding of vocation-al education. JVlost preservice certifica-
tion programs for special education 'teachers, counselors, and psychologists
have no course requirements in' vocational disciplines. In general, special
education is focused on then elementary leyel with minimal recognition of the
secondary level or on preparing handicapped students .for a Meaningful inde-
pendent life)ncluding employment. Counselors continue to receive an educa-
tion biased toward college-bound students. The educational. preparation of
psychologists is oriented toward in-school concerns with very little exposure

-frcareer education., vocational education', or employment. These three spe-
cialists play a major role it " decisions pertaining' to educational program place-.
merits.
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Project staff and personnel from Tennessee's Division of Special Educa-
tion and Division of Vocational Education cooperated in selecting local school
systems to Participate in the project. During each year of the project,
twelve Tennessee school' systems were invited to participate. Each system
sent three participants. Special education supervisors and vocational direc-
tors of each selected system recommended a school psychologist, counselor,
and.. special education teacher to participate.

The ultimate goal 'for, project participants was to become better prepared
to make decisions about ,placingAandicapped students in appropriate voca-.
tional programs. The program was designed so that participants would gain
knowledge of,le following:

,

Entry-level requirements for vocational programs (cognitive, affec
tive, and psychomotor);

The nature ortasks performed in different vocational shops;

Materials, equipment, and tools used in vocational programs;

Entry-level skills needed for employment; and

Occupational opportunities for',initial employment of handicapped
students with the local community.

Major project activities were as f011ows:

Intensive 'exposure- to vocational education in a. summer workshop;

Visits to local industry and usiness to ascertain basic occupational
entry-level skills - desired for andicapped vocational students; and

`Synthesis of project experiences by developing a conceptual frame- *
work for their local system to use . in providing an appropriate
vocational education for handicapped students in -the least restric-
tive environment.

STRATEQI,ES.

The progession of project activities is depicted in Figurg Specific
Project objectives were sequenced so that they could be attained by project
participants within a year's time. Several strategies ap-..plans for accom-
plishing project objectives proved to be effective. A major4y of the strate-
gies were dev,,eloped durir-ig the conceptualization state prior to proposal
submission. Additional strategies were implemented tO enhance project opera-
tions as .unanticipated needs or opportunities arose. -

;
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Figure °1. Project ActivitieS.

Selection

School systems, are- selected to participate in the
projects

V In each system, vocational education :directors nd
special education supervisors ideritify a school ps'V-
chologist,- counselor and special education teacher to
participate in the prbject.

Summer
Workshop

r.
Participant knowledge of vocational programs, atti-
tudes toward vocational education of the handicapped,
and self-perceived competence in counseling handi-
capped students'. about vocational education are
assessed (pretests).

T

Participants are exposed to vocational programs.

Participant knowledge 9f vocational programs is
assessed (posttests).

VoCational teachet attitudes toward vocational educa-
tion, of the handicapped are assessed (pretestS).

Participants Rake visits to industry with voca-.

Academic Year tional teachers.

Participants assist in placing `handicapped students
in cooperative world situations.

Participants -*ssist in supervising the cooperative
work experience of handicapped 'students.

Participants develop an occupational handbook to use
when counseling handicapped students.

Parti-cipants .deVelop a conceptual framewbrk or
planning model for providing .vocational education. for
handicapped students.

Closure

.0.
4

Participant attitudes toward vocational education, of
the handicapped *and self-perceived competence
in counseling handicapped students about vocational
education are assessed (posttests).

Vocational teacher attitudes toward vocational educa-
tion of the handicapped are assessed (posttests).
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Selection
.

Selection strategies that were especially successful included:

Soliciting state department input (Division of -Vocational Equciiion
and Division. of Special Education) as to which school systems
should. be selected to.participate in the project;

Utilizing local vocational education directors and special education
supervisors of selected systems to recommend participants to serve
in the project; and

Notifying participants of their selection, several months prior to the
project workshop so time conflicts could be minimized.

The state department was , involved in the process of selecting school'
systems in order to improve rapport between university educators and state
department personnel.. Local district commitment to project concepts was
crucial to the effectiveness of the project. Involving local administrators in
the project from,the ibeginning was important in establishing this commitment.
rarticipantsI knew that their edMinistrators had approved the project and had
chosen them to represent the School system.

Summer Workshop

Project activities were inijtiated in an intensive summer workshop. Objec-
tives'qo be attained during the summer workshop included:

1. Td better understand vocational education programs Ycommonly of-.
fered at the secondary level;

2. To broaden competencies needed in counseling 'handicapped students
,about vocational education;"'

3. To improve attitudes ;toward the role of vocational education;

4. To have hands-on experierice. in vocational program areas; and

5. To increase understanding of vocational program entry-level re-
-quirements and desired exit or mastery skills.,

The workshop site was selected so that 'particip6ntscould have a "work-
ing vacation." Conducting the workshop away from the participants' homes
helped, mold project identification and commitment through structured and
informal experiences in a new environment. The workshop was Field at a
vocational school riestled at the foothills of the' Great Smoky Mountairis, and
participants were lodged' at a nearby motel. Workshop sessions were com-
pressed into six eight-hour days so that participants could have free time in
the evenings to interact and relax.

In the one-week workshop, participants were introduced to vocational-
pro commonly offered at the secondary level. T, he presentations were
given b vocational teachers in vocational shop facilities. Vocational programs
covered in the workshop included: agriculture, auto body, auto mechanics,
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building trades, child care, commercial foods; cosmetology, drafting, elec-tronics, health occupations, horticulture, metals, vocational office education,and welding. A special session- dealing with pre - occupational training wasalso 'provided. Information was shared concerning program entry-leyel re-quirements and desired exit-level skills. Participants gained insight into thenature of tasks performed within a program by "walking through" a sampleinstructional unit and making a basic project. They discussed placementconsiderations essential to a student's being able to function and succeed ineach program.

At the conclusion of each program presentation, participants completed asheet (see Exhibit 1) highlighting criteria for placing handicapped students

Exhibit 1

VoCation;11"ljducation Placement Consideration Sheet

Pi.og ram

Program -Component

1 The relatiot2ship of 'success in the above named program component andnorrntal functioning in the. following areas:

Areas
..c

,
,--=

m
+.,

s

a)
-00 0-J

+.,
as

7)
0=

-
1. Eye-hand coordination

,

2. Eye-handrarm and/or
leg coordination

i

isual perception (i.e.3. Visual
Discriminate forms)

.
..

.

.

.

4. ,Visual acuity

5. Auditory acuity
.

6. Ambultion ,' .

7. Verbal expression
. . /

...
8. Written expression

.

9. Interpersonal

10. Strength
.
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2. Level of abstraction required of student:

._Concrete.

3. Required lifting by student:

O# 26#-50#
1#-10# 54 #=100#

11#-25# 10144-plus

4. Hazardousness of program

Extreme
Somewhat
Neglible

5. Student inirrium or maximum:

6.

Abstract

.e'

Height: Yes No 4
Weight: Yes No , .

Estimated minimum levels of functioning needed for success in , the pro-

gram:

Reading grade placement

Mathematics grade placement

in vocational education programs. Participants engaged in participatory

process activities at the end "of each workshop day. In these activities, they'

were called upon to address four issues- pertaining to vocational education for

the handicapped. As Members of work groups (other than their school system

team), participants 'solved' problems and arrived at a consensus concerning

workable strategies to be implemented at the local level. The four. issues

addressed by the participants were: (a) elimination of barrier's which inhibit

effective interagency cooperation, (b) development of vocational counseling

handbooks 'for handicapped students, (c) acquisition of current inform'atiOn

about job opportunities for-handicapped vocational students, and (d) develop-

ment of a planning model for vocational education handicapped >students.

Participants were reimbursed for expenses. Another plus for the sum-

mer workshop was that participants could obtain collegiate academic credit for

their work if they desired. College credit was made available also for project-

related work completed in the academiC year. Projedf participants were re-

quire& to pay their own tuition colts.

Summer workshop endeavors served as a prelude to preparing partici-'

pants to facilitate both immediate and long-range improvements for handi-

capped students at the local level. In summary, workshop strategies that

worked well were:
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sing the workshop in the summer and away 'from the local school
tems; (

Having practitioners (i.e., vocational teacher's) make vocational
program area presentations;.

Having participants determine specific and 'general. criteria for
r plaCing handicapped students in the various vocational program

areas;

Providing participatory process activities to complement
-obta\icied ill vocational program area -presentation;

information

Making collegiate academic credit available for the summer workshop
(a maximum of nine quarter credit hours Wthin the project year);
and

* Reimbursing participants for expenses.

Academic-Year Activities

Objectives to be attained by participants in their local schools within the
academic year were as follows:

1. To make one visit per week to industry with local vocational instruc-
. z tors;

2. To identify the basic skills required for employment in the local
community;

-3. To ascertain the number of jobs available by industry for handi-
capped students' Within the community;

Lls. To meet with local personnel officers in establishing ,a vehicle for
placing handicapped students froth vocational education;

To identify contact persons who were willing to counsel handi
students about emplbyment opportunities in industry;

p d

6. To identify personnel from industry who would serve on a steering
committee' in establishing ark advisory committee for handicapped
students in vocational education;

7. To assist in the place ent of one handicapped student per academic
quarter; and , -

'8. To assist in supervis g the cooperative work experience of the
vocational handicappe students who were placed.

In the academic year, participants visited local businesses and industries
representative of the vocational programs offered in the school system to
identify entry-level job opportunities available to handicapped students.
Participants were encouraged to have vocational teachers accompany them on
the visits whenever possible. In some instances, local vocational teachers
were able to assist participants in contacting employerS about industry visits.

1
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JOint visits enabled participants' to learn more about vocational education

programs available :in their local systems and the handicapped students in-
volved in the various programs. The visits- served as a vehicle for improving
communication between project participants and vocational teachers. Improved

communication, in turn, served as a catalyst for participants and vocational

teachers to utilize one another as valuable resources in providing an appropri-

ate education for handicapped studentS.

Information -about jobs and basic skills requirements gathered on the
visits' were recorded on specially, prepared occupational tnformation sheets

(see Exhibit ,2). Employers willing to counsel handicapped students about

Exhibit 2

Occupational Information Sheet

Name of Business Visited

Type of-COmpany

Location

Job Title

Date

Person Interviewed

Education Required

-s Starting Salary

I ritervipwers

Training and Experience Required (If Any) , 4

Additional Training Required After- Employment:

Additional Voc.-Tech. Tr.. Co. d Tr. Prog.

V. E. Audit Programs

General. Job Duties:

Oth

,

Specific Job Skills and/or'Special AbiliVies (Aptitudes)
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Job Outlook: Stable Growth- Area Seasonal beclini,ng
.

Career Possibilities in This Job: Present Future

Suggested Contact Person If Inquiring About Employment For the Handicapped

Phone No.

employment opportunities were ids' ntified. In addition participants identified.
employers who were willing to serve on an advisory committee for vocational'
education of the handicapped. Compilation of business and industry visitation
information, at the end of the academic year constituted a local occupational
outlook handbook for handicapped vocational students. The handbook could
be used by multidisciplinary team members as a7teference in counseling handi-
capped students about local employment opportunities, entry-level skill re-
quirements, and related vocational training.

3

Participants were encouraged to assist in the placement and supervisionof handicapped students in cooperative work situations. .Involvemeht in
student placement assisted participants in understanding the link which exists
between vocational education and the world of work. The value of including
handicapped students in vocational programS was reinforced. Participant
placethent activities were not intended to supplant Or. interfere with those
already- being conducted at the locai level., Participants were expected toassist and work in conjunction with pl ement coordinators or vocational
teachers who normally were responsible fo placement of students in work
situations. , . -,

c AL .

4111
Regional meetings and involvement by 'project staff in inservice training

were among the supplemental activities added to the project. School. system
administrators were invited to the regional meetings so It could contrast

_and compare project 'progress in ;their system- with that of er participatjng
systems. The regional meetings prOvided excellent forums for disdulsion of
emerging issues and sharing of workable vocational education delivery strate--gies.- Local sch_ool__ system progress In attaining project objectives was moni-tored by project aff -during---.isits- td-; the systems. Local- visitation by
project staff e bled the, partcipahts to receive assistance with unique local_

_

,problems or o stacles . Visits also provided time forencouragement in attain--
ing the projec objectives.

In summary, project strategies that were particularly effective in aca- .

demic year operations included:

En'couraging participants to have a vocational teacher accompany
them when visiting businesses and industries;

Developing a handbook on local, employment opportunities;

Presenting projeat concepts at joint special education/vocational
education inservice sessions held in systems that participated in the ..
project;
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* Conducting regional meetings during the academic year so parti-
cipant' teams could problem 'solve together concerning attainment of
project objectives;..

' r
Inviting administrators frorii ptirticipating systems (vocational educa-
tion directors and special education supervisors) to attend project
regional meetin-gs;

* Providing participating school systems with technical assistance via
project staff vist.ting participants in their relpective systems;

Encouraging participants to assist,. in the placement of handicapped
vocational students in work situations; and

Reimbursing pgrticipants for expenses.

Closure

Terminal or closure project objectives for participants were:.
1. To become familiar with vocational planning models for handicapped

students,

2. To develop a planning model for vocational education of handicapped
students in the local system, and

3. To imprmie working relationships with other educators in providing
vocational education for handicapped students.

Models gleaned from the professional literature were shared with partici-
pants during on-site Visits. Local participant teams: developed a planaing

model. which reflected the vocational education delivery system -cucrentlY .in

effect in the0- 'school systein. This process helped them understand better
where their systemsc.were in serving ,handicapped students. They were then
encouraged' to inckide anStr'evisions needed to ...provide appropriate educational

opportunities to handicapped students. This step helped them to understand
where their-systems "should" and "could",,be.

Completion ,of project activities"-and the subsequelit attainment of project
objectivesiwere facilitated by the project director or associate director visiting

participants in their school systems.. Participants were visited in their local

scholar systemslx--timesidut.iii9 the year. Their progress was reviewed, and

technical assistance was provide-aasneeded. .Emerging problems were dis-
cussed, and alternative solutions, were offerecror 'consideration. _Technical
assistance also involVed the dissemination and review of Current profeSsional-

literature, A meeting was held at the-end of the project year so participants

could share project outcomes, strengths, and weaknesses. --

In summary, effective clonfre strategies included:

* Having participant teams deVelop planning(' models which incorpor-
ated futuriStic improvements and
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* Enabling participantiteams to share project products that they had
developed in, their respective systdms at the end of the project
meeting.

el
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

As with any endeavor, problems emerged in project operatiohs despite
methodical. conceptOalization and implementation. It was impossible to antici-
pates all intervening variables. The discrepancy evaluation approach used
with the project did lend itself, however, to the unearthing of operational
problems as ey occurred. The majority of problems could be classified as
attitude or; t me -related .

Attitude Rroblems

A:ttitudes of local edtrdation persiknnel had a direct influence on involve-
ment in prOject activities. Local scitigi system administrators were contacted
several months prior to the, beginning of the 'project so that ample time would
be available for. firniipg up local commitment to conceptg embodied by the
project and so -,th4"local" schoaysystem participants could be recruited. At
the outset, project Staff' relied on .administrators' agreement to have their
systems involved in the project as indicative Of their commitment to the im-
provernht of vocational education for the handicapped. 'Agreement and com-
mitment' prmted to be lessihan synonymous early,in the project.

Local administrators who had positive ,attitudes toward vocational ,educa-
tion for 'the handicapped actively recruited- educators to' participate in the
project and facilitked .attainment of project objectives within' the local school
system. Marginal or half-hearted administrative support generally resulted in
(a). a school system not having a full partiCipant team--only one or two .parti4
cipants instead of a school psychologist', special .education teacher, and a
counselor or - (b) "participants hot getting the encourageinent they needed to'
accomplish project objectiVes locally. ,

54 < Stra'Pegies for resolving or counteracting lack of administratfve support, y
included working with administrators in the local school system while Visiting ',
project participants- Administrators were also invited to attend project re-
"gionil, meetings. Incomplete participant teams were encouraged to recruit
"tack -on- participants," fellow educators from theii system to 'assist with'

jproect activitigs.

Time Problems

Participants from the local systems were selected primarily because they
were --- already active in school concerns and were thought to be 'influential
change agents. In -someinstances, lOcal work schedules and time constraints,
prohibited participants from makilidas--many_visits 'to businesses as they
would have liked. Mosst participants were unable to sedum- released _time fronl
work -to facilitate more visits. Vocatibnal teachers in some systems faded" me'
similar problem of not having adequate released time to make visits with
,project participants. Four methods were used to minimize time constraints.
First, modest hbnorariums wee given to project participants as an, incentive
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for `their making visits to business' and incrustry. Second, a few 'systems
reduced the number of visi -ts that were, made to businesses and industries.
Third, participants were encouraged to- supplement their visits with phone.
survey information if they were unable to mane the recommended number of
visits. Three systems did conduct supplementary phone surveys for _eMploy-
ment information pertaining to -landicapped vocational students._ Fourth,
participants were asked to obtain employment information from local vocational
program advisory ,council members, if they were unable to make= business visits
with vocational teachers. Two systems% relied .heavily upon advisory, council
input to -compile their local Counseling handbook for handicapped vocational
.educatjon students.

EVALUATION
1

The evalUation design for the j3roject included both formative and summa-
.

tive evaluations. A-teas of data Collection important in measuring project
objectives were Collection of (a) process Or transaction 'data, (b) baseline or
antecedent data, and (c) program or outcome data. Continuous internal
evaluation was conducted by 'project :staff and participants. Projett opera-
tions were evaluated intermittently by an evaluator external to the project and
the Univ rsity of Tennessee: Tile, outside evaluator did assist with sugges-
tions an recommendations to be considered for_ prOject. improvement.,,

P ocess data were needed to provide ,participants and project staff with
immediate feedback concerning project operations. Process data were obtained
from participants on a daily basis throughout the summer workshop. Partici-
pant progress Was' monitored byprojece staff 'while periodically visiting in the.
'local school. systems. utilizing process data, modificatiOns were made in -
project operations so staff, and parti,cipantg could stay. on target' in attaining.
objectives. A final project written evaluation was, completed by' participants
at the year-end project Reefing.

Baseline data were necessary to establish benchmarks from which to
obseenLe participant growth as, a result of project involvement. Baseline or
pretest data were obtained concerning participants' (a) knowledge of voca-
tional education program areas, (b) attitudes toward involvement of handi-
capped students in vocational programs, and (c) self-perceived competence to
counsel handicapped students about vocational education alternatives. .Sam-.
pies of items from the knowledge, attitude, and self-perceived competence
instruments are presented in Exhibits 3, 4, and 5 respectively. Reliability
estimates for the attitude and self-perceived competence instruments were .868
and .938 respectively. Cronbach Alpha was the reliability measure 'used:.

Exhibit 3 ,

Sample items from .the Knowledge Instrument

. .

This instrument has been deigned to sOlple your basic- understanding of
vocational education programs commonly offered at the secondary level.. TI-116
IS NOT 'A TEST.
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Please use the space provided to the right of each item when indicating theresponse you consider to be more appropriate.

Auto Body kle

1. In auto- body an employee may be poisoned by

a'. asbestos
b lead
c. fiber glass./
d. polymers
e. all, of the above

2. What is the most dangerous piece of equipment in the auto, body shopi

I

a. metal grinder
.b. drill press
c. air cofnpressdr
d. hammer

. e., gas welder

Electronics

i.3. Which of the following physical conditions would prohibit a person from
4eBeingan electronics technician? ....

....-

a. deaf
b. no arms
c. no visual depth perception
d. color blind
e. all of the above

4. In What country(ies)° is 120 volts AC used in private homes?

a. USA
'4b. Frante

c. Germany
d. England
e. all or the above
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;Exhibit:4
.

Sample Items from Attitudes towards Vocational Educkion

Attitudinal Statemebts

1. It is the responsibility of public
educatioa, to prepare students to
enter the world of work as well
as to pursue continued education

2. Vocational, education can help
students make Sound career and
job choices , ..i ..

3. Vocational education benefits
students in finding meaningfwl
work

4. Public education expleriences
should provide students with
carter awareness ,opportunities

5. Pubic education experiences
should provide students with
career exploration opportunities

6. It is the responsibility of
public education to ascertain
students' vocational

a. needs
b. - interests
c. abilities

7. It lS the responsibility of
public education to determine
focal mplOyment`

needs
b. opportunities
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./
8!' It is the responsibility .of pliblic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8_education tc teach entry-levelskills fdr specific occup'..ations

A
9. Entry -level skills needed for suc- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8cessful participation in vocational

programs should be determined

Exhibit 5

Sample Items fromSelf-Perceived CompetenciesProviding Vocational Counselfor Secondary Handicapped Students

r

Competency

1. Identify competenCies neededfor a handicapped student to:
g

a. enter .vocational probram
b. obtain initial employment
c. advance in an occupation

04. .
42. Identify handicapped students

3. 'Assess a secondary handicapped
student's

a. vocational needs
b. vocational interestsI -c. ability ,to succeed in a

vocational program

4. , Identify local occupational
opportunities for secondary ,
handicapped students

,5.... Develop an ,I EP which provides
for vocational education

1 2 3 4 5i
c1 *-,.. -.2 3

4 4 51 .. '''.. 2 3 4 5

1
. 3 4 5

. ,
1 2 3' 4 5
1 2 .3 4 5,

,. .
1 2 3 4 5

1
g1 2 3 4 .5-

1
1 2 3 4 ,. 5 .



6. Coordinate the implementation
of an I EP which provides for
vocational education

0 1
3 4 5

7,. Evaluate an I EP which .provides
. -

for vocational education 1 2 -, 3' 4 5.

8. Assist receiving vocational
(teachers in

a. developing materials . 1

ba moefyinb teaching techniques 1

a
...

9. AdMinister teacher Inservice
training. pertaining to vocationally .

educating handicapped students. 1

2 , 3 - 4 5

2 3 4 .5

S

2 . 3 ,

Participants completed pretests on all three measures .at the -beginning of the

summer- workshop. In addition, the attitude measure was given to vocational ,

teachers at the beginning of the school year. Vocational teachers' attitudes

were easured so that changeS resulting from increased Inv.olvem.ent with

project participants could be docuMented. . . 411-

Participants completed.-a posttest on the knowledge instrument at the end

of the summer workshop. Participants and ,vocational. teachers completed

posttests on the attitude and self-perceived competence measures, at th

of the school year.
'

Evaluation data revealed that :the' przbject was. effective in four major

areas. First, participants increased their knowledge of vocational education

during the,workshop. Scores on the -cognitive instrument for 1979-80 partici-

pants increased an average of 28 percent. Individual increases ranged from 7

percent to 47 percent: The data for 1980-81 participants indicated a mean in:

crease of 28 percent with individual score increases ranging -from 7 percent to

51 percent. . '

Second; participant attitudes and self-perceived competence -improved dur-

ing the year. Cortparison of mean responses on the pretest and posttest.

revealed a positive shift in 1979-80 participants'' degree of agreement with all

b'ut one of the 56. statements in the attitudinal,: instrument. FOr 1980-81

project participants, 4 positive ,shift occurred on 29 of the attitudinal state-

ments. On the measure of self-perceived competence, 1979=80 mean responses

showed ,a positive shift in self-perceived competenCe. on all. 22 tasks. Similar ,

results were , found for participants involved in- the project during 1980-81.

Third, vocational education teacher attitudes, toward 'handicapped students

improved' during the year. Comparison of Mean pretest ,and -posttest scores of

vocational teachers from the 1979-80 participating school- systems indicated a

positiye shift in degree of agreement' with all 56 statements in the attitudinal,

instrument:. Comparison of scores for vocational teachers fr'om the 1980-81

participating school systems revealed ft,a positive shift in agreement for '54 of:

the 56 attitudinal. statements.
a

.
t .
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Fourth, participating school .systems 'developed planning models and em-
ployment handbooks for use in . counseling handicapped students. The plan-

- ning models are being used in the school systems that participated in the
project: The models have been used effectively in multidisciplinary team
meetings and in public presentations concerning local educational alternatives,
and resources. Cumulatively, the 1979-841... participants made 516 visits to
business and industry to secure information for their systems' _employment
handbooks. A total of 255 business and industry visits were made by the
1980-81 project partiCipants.

In the two years of project operation, participants actively assisted in
the placemen't and superviSton of 128 handicapped students in work situations
at the local level: 47 students were placed in 1979-80 and 81 were placed in
1q80-81.

. Other concomitant benefits have comie about as a result of involvement in
pro ct activities. Five school systems have held joint inservice sessions in
which special eduCation and vocational education teachers have had the oppor-
tunity to share expertise. Another system has a joint inservice session
planned so that counselors, and special education 'teachers can tour the voca-
tional education facilities bnd discuss handicapped student placement considera-
tions with vocational teachers. '- Several systems are developing pre-
occupational pr'ograms to be implemented 'in the near future.

RESOURCES

gitt,retlieral project funds have cover ed the expenses of the participants with
only a few exceptions. Partiqipants who desired to earn graduate credit had
to pay _their gown tuition., Local educational systems were requested to pro-
vide some released time for local visits to industry. First.-year participants
had to cover the transportation cots incurred while m-aking the industry
visits and coordination, calls. Only a. few systems reimbursed participants
from local budgets for transportation expenses. A modest honorarium wa's
include the second year to help-defray the above transportation costs. Some

of4he cal -school systems conducted inservice for their special education and
vocatio al education personnel. For mar* systems, this was their first jointly
planned and conducted inservice session. Project staff did assist in several
instances by personally visiting, and presenting during the meetings. No cost
calculations have been attempted as to the local costs for combined inservice
programs. The local systems have further contributed by allowing their staff
to travel to regional meetings.

Three participating systems did conduct a complete industry survey to
ascerfain the number of jobs available 'and the entry-level skills required.
These systems, now have available for counseling purposes complete, up-to-
date industry .manuals.. The majority of the systeins made the required num.;
ber of industry visits to provide information for counseling, purposes.

Five of the products developed for use in the Inservice for Delivering
Comprehensive' Vocational and Career Education Services Project can be

adapted for use by other Ocal schoOl systems. The five products are:



Vocational Education Placement Consideration Sheet;

Occupational Information Sheet;

Vocational Education Attitudinal Instrument;

Self-Perceived CompeteficiesProviding Vocational Counsel for
Secondary Handicapped Students; and

Vocationai/Career Education for the Handicapped Grant Project Final
Program Evaluation.

These materials can be obtained, at cott by writing to the author (see address
at end of article).

Successful coordination of project operations is dependent upon specific
human resources or expertise. In any project of this type, the director and
associate director should have comprehensive, backgrounds in vocational educa-
tion with some concentration in the special needs area." Both should be
experienced in working with diverse groups. Project staff should be skilled
in problem anticipation, identification, and resolution. Experience working
with educators in off-campus inservice is also beneficial. .

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The methods used by this project could be adopted either on a state-
wide basis or by local. school districts. Some of the more enterprising partici-

ts in the project did return to their local systems to design and conduct
Ioc1J inservice programs following their workshop experiences. This section
will discuss some of the considerations to keep in mind when adapting this
project to differing state and local coAditions.

Visits to Industry

The local visits to industry could stand alone as a local program. This
component of the program provides for up-to-date relevant data that are not
readily available from other sources. A cdmprehensive approach is made
possible by .bringing several disciplines together. to develop a complete job
skills manual for counseling purpo-ses. Not only does this provide for a
realistic vocational education objective, it also allows each vocational instruc-
tor to plan job-entry instruction for special students.

Cooperative Placement nd Coordination

Specialists from spe
gain much valuable sinf
of handicapped studen
gain , greatly from work e
standards and expectations can
sector employment. The spe6ialists

ial eth(cation, counseling, and psychology stand to
ation by assisting in the placement and coordination
in cooperative part-time jobs. Special students can

nce, and the reality of ,,meeting employment
b st bek,accomplished by unsubsiclized private

am to see beyond the four ails of the
campus to understand and appreciate th.eir handicapped students" encounters
with employment. This component of the project. would greatly astist these

'44
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specialists in getting beyond the "kiddie" concept to helping structure educa-
tional programs to enable tf1e handicapped to prepare for and enjoy a meaning-
ful independent living. Th egment should also enable the multidisciplinary
team decision leaders to se beyond basic .academic skills to career educationand vocational education...

Vocational Teachers as Presenters

Local vocational education staff vary greatly in several critical ways._ In
selecting a workshop site, the competence of the local vocational teachers isof primary importance. Not all local teachers would be able to communicate
their particular program to educational specialists in the most desirable man-ner. In selecting a local system, select on the basis of their commitment to
and competence in working with the handicapped. The staff should have afavorable reputation in working with the handicapped in their classrooms.

Expenses
.

Most of the targeted participants lia'Ve already invested heavily in time
and money to earn certification and advanced degrees. It is important to
reimburse the participants for the expenses incurred in training. Additional
incentives, such as graduate credit, should also be considered.

Commucation

One of the side benefits to. the participant's is the informal communication
network. that emerges when local and regional problems are shared. Ground-
work for networks can be established during the workshop when you bring
together several systems.. Participatory processes structured around antici-
pated barriers or problems provide for sharing opinions and possible solu-
tions. When the participants return to their local systems to-implement ideas
and desired changes, they have the participatory processes for background.
The local on-site visitl, prouide for additional input from other local- person-

_nel. In addition, telephoning- from one system lo another can be relied upon
for reassurance, comfort, or encouragement frog one 'practitioner to another.

Local Models

Local systems' could .adopt inservice programs aver the period of several
years and achieve simillar results without having the above cost, However,
the _element of enabling participants to function in a new environment with
new faces for an accelerated rate of change would be sacrificed. Local sysr
tems with good communications and interagency working relationships would
experience success. Professional agreement on needed change by the local
staff would be helpful in working toward desired changes.

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of this project, secondary handicapped students are receiv-
ing a more appropriate vocational education. Our evaluative data indicate
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that participants feel mpre confident about their decisions pertaining to plac-
inb handicapped students into vocational education programs. Handicapped
Atudents are being placed into meaningful unsubsidized private sector employ-
ment. The various decision specialists are able to -.see Beyond the four walls
of the campus' to better understand and plan for realistic attainable employ-
ment goals for their handicapped students. Better 'communication, coordina-
tion, and interdisciplinary cooperation are being developed by the participants
Within their local systemS. Attitudes are changing in the de'sired direction.
All of these factors are a direct result of participation in this project by
decision leaders from multidisciplinary teams.

Preservice programs alone will not solve the edOcational needs" of today's
secondary' handicapped students. The vast majority of the students will be
subject to decisions .b_y multidisciplinary team 'leaders already certified. These
specialists need help now7 W feel this inservice model will enable interested
and dedicated professionals 7 to begin implementing changes immediately.
Edicts alone from state departments of education and, local administrators will
not have' the same results. Orders to change will br=ing about compliance but
not a dedicated commitment. Highly educated,,' intelligent people deserve a

participatory process to enable, them to identify with the issues involved.
Through this training arid the efforts. of the participants in their local dis-
tricts, many handicapped students are being given the chance for a more
independent life.

.t

ft
Don E., McNelly is Project Director and Associate Professor., Department of
Vocational-Technical Education, 128 Henson Hall, University of Tennessee- -
Knoxville, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916, (615)" 974-2574. Vickie Johnson Brown

, is Associate Project Director.'
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TRAINING ADVISORY C UNCIL MEMBERS ABOUT COMPREHENSIVE VO-CA-'
TIONAL EDUCATION FOR ALL HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS

JANE ANN RAZEGHI AND ANNEMARIE MULLANE

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities

PROJECT OVERVIEW

This project is located at the American Coalition of Citizens with Disabili-
ties, Inc. (ACCD) in Washington, D.C. It was. funded irt June of 1980, and
the first year dr a two-year funding cycle has just been completed.

Dui-ing the *past few years, the American Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, an umbrella organization composed of over 95 major consumer
(disabled) organizations and representing over seven million disabled individ-
uals in this country, has been most active in the passage of federal legisla-
tion regarding handicapped issues and concerns. One such major concern ha's
been the area of education, specifi ally, P.L. 94-142, P.L. 94-482, and, Sec-
tion' 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. Because of ACCD's studies and findings
regarding the tremendous unemployment and under employment of disabled
persons in this country, it has expressed 'active 'concern for the_need to
provide handicapped students with the oppirtunity for appiopriate vocational
education-.

The National Needs

Over one million disabled students in this country, particularly between
the ages of 16 and 21 years; lack career and vocational skills needed to
compete for jobs in their communities. Although vocational education is one
of a number of viable work preparation options, recent data (Office of Civil

-Rights, 1980) clearlUndicate that handicapped students have not been in-
cluded in many of the occupational clusters in any significant numbers'. The
need for vocational training is in the following statistics:

1. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, in 1976, .85 percent of
handicapped people earned less than $7,000 per year, and 52 per-
cent earned less than $2,000 per year.

2. Of more than 220 million people in the United States, 30 million are
disabled .in one way or anotherlt yet only 4.1 million are employed.

3. In fiscal, year 1,978, only 2.1 percent of students. in secondary
vocational education programs were identified as handicapped.
However, this represents an increase over the 1.7 percent of enroll-
ment in fiscal year 1976.-

1
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4. The 'cost of dependency, among unemployed disabled people in this
country. presently exceeds $114 billion pert year, and is ' increasing
rapidly (Bowe, 1980). This emphasizes. the need for more effective
training and education programs to enable disabled people to become
taxpayers rather than tax users.

ACCD recently conducted a pilot study funded by the Office of Special
Education regarding . vocational .edUcation for handicapped students in one
state. The findings of the study indicated that of the total handicapped
population, ages 16-21 years, enrolled in some form of vocational education:

1. 61 percent were in special vocational education in separate classes
designed for handicapped students; .

2. 28 percent were enrolled in regular vocational education without
support services; and

3. Only 10 percent were in regular vocational classes and were recerv-
. ingsupport services.

It could be concluded that in this particular pilot study, an "either/or"
situation existed. Handicapped students were either receiving vocational
education separately .or they were in regular vocational education without
support services of any, kind. The setting,Jeast utilized was the one in which
the stunt was in vocational education with the provision of necessary sup-
port services. , The appropriate use of support services for handicapped
students in vocational education is one area in which ACCD believes there is
,a 'compelling need 'for. development in most states.

Project Goals and Objectives
4

The overall goat" of AC6D's advisory training project is to conduct at
least six state "training conferences over a two year p od for those persons
who represent the interests of handicapped individuals on various advisory
councils in each target state. During the first project year ACCD conducted
four workshdps, training a total of 84 individuals in TeXas, Maryland, Illinois
and the District of Columbia.- AdOtisory councils for special education, voca-
tional education; vocational rehabilitation, CETA state cou ils, CETA prime
.sponsors, consumers (disabled individuals), and parent orga izations were the
types of individuals that par"ticipated in the state training wo kshops. c,

During the first project ar ACCD was sucdessful in achieving the
following project objectiveg:

4.

1. Assisted four 'target s es kin identifying and assembling state and
local advisory committee members to assist in planning and conduct-
ing a state training conference;

2. Planned, conducted,' and evaluated four state training workshops
relevant to each state's needs in implementing comprehensive voca-
tiontl education for all handicapped" students;
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.3. Assessed each target state's individual needs, resources, and
vocational education programs which successfully include handi-
capped students;

4. PrQduced individual resource guides reflecting each state's re-
'sources and successful programs;

5. Produced and disseminated a draft handbook that served as the
basis for training in the workshops;

6.. Produced state workshop proceedings for Texas, Illinois, Maryland,
and the Di Strict of Columbia;

7. Developed an Advisory Council' Inservice Model;

8. Facilitated and established linkages and communications among
advisory councils within each state and among eother representatiVes
of the key consumer .arid parent organizations included in the train-
ing workshops; and

9. Began providing' follow-up and technical assistance to eterrnine
whether actions in the target states had been taken toward further'
implementation of vocational education for all handicapped students.

More important than m 'aking any changes in the le gislation and regula-
tions is to be aware of the importance of including input from appropriate and
informed handicapped representatives or their designated Advocates. Too
often the needs of handicapped individuals are planned "for rather 'alp
"with" appropriate disabled persons advocates. It would also be More effeZ-
tive if these individuals were kept up-to-date 'regarding _the latest devel-Ap-
rnents about:

Vocational education for handicapped studentg;

Recent laws and policies affecting vocational education for handi-
capped, students;

Linkages with other national, state, and local key policy-influencing
organizations;

* Interagency cooperation
sibilities;

r ,

and inter-intra-agency roles and respon-

Awarenest of state and local programs which have been successful
in including handicapped students in vocational educatiorr/' and

Awareness of national 4 state, and local resources. and materials
which can assist in implementing comprehensive vocational 'education
for handicapped students.

Increased awareness of advisory' and advocacy input at the national,
state, and local levels on behalf of handicapped individuals in vocational
education will eventually provide greater Visibility for the, capabilities of many
disabled individuals. Once administrators, educators, parents, and members

-17 -
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of the commpnjty at large believe that the efforts they make can be produc-
tive, that tiVre are, in fact, career opportunities for even the most severely,
disabled adult, then they will be more willing to "listen to the concerns of

ndicapped 'persons and their advocates. The point is that disabilities can
13`e overcome to enable individuals to achieve their maximum capabilities within
whatever the least restrictive environment may be for them. .414.

BACKGROUND ON ADVISORY COUNCILS

Recent legislation requires the establishment of a variety of state and
local advisory committees some of which require a representative. of handi-
capped concerns.

Advisory panels Mandated by P.L. 94-142

Section 121a.651 of the Education of All Handicapped Children Regula-
tions (P.L. 94-142) requires each state to establish a state advisory panel on
the education of handicapped individuals. It is to be appointed by the Gover-
nor and composed of persons involved in and concerned with the education of
handicapped children. Its membership should include at least one representa-
tive of each of the following groups:

1, Handicapped individuals,

2. Teachei-s of handicapped, students,

3.- Parents of handicapped students,

4. State and local education officials, and

5. Special education program administrators.

The composition and the number of members may be expanded at the discre-
tion- of the state. The -panel's functions are described in section 121a.652 as
follows:

1. Advise the state education agency of handicapped student's unmet
needs;

2. Publicly comment on the staff annual program plan and the rules'
and regulations pi-oposed, by the State regarding the education of
'handicapped student8 and the procedures for distribution of funds;

. 9 and
-11- ,

3. Assist the state
-
ip developing and reporting on evaluation that may

,,, assist the commissioner to-perform his 'responsibilities.
. . . .

,%.../
c,

Advisory Councils Mandated by P . L . 94-482

The regulations to the Vocational. Education Act mandate national,' state,
and local advisorycduncils in Section 104.91 104.112. The State Advisory
Council must include one or more individuals who have special knowledge,,

77



e rience, or qualifications with respect to the educational needs of physi-
"cally or mentally handicapped individuals. For the state advisory councils,
the .term of membership is for three years.

The functions of the State Advisory-Council include:

1. Advising the organizations responsible for administering policy
matters on vocational education;

2. Identifying vocational and training needs and assessing the extent
to which vocational education, special education, vocational rehabili-
tation, and other 'agencies,,represent a consistent, integrated, and
coordinated approach to meeting these needs;

.1
3. Conductifig at least one .pikblic meeting each year, thus giving the

public an opportunity to express views concerning the state's
vocational education program;

4. Evaluating hdw well the programs, services, and activities carried
out in the year met the prograin goals;

5. Reviewing the distilbution of federal funds within the state sub-
mitted by the state according to _the annual program plan and the
accountability report; and

6. Recommending necessary changes in programs, services, and activi-
ties based on the results of its evaluation.

Local Vocational Councils I

a
ti

According to P.L. 94-482, section 104.111, local advisory committees may
be established for program areas, schools, the community, or the regidn in
which the eligible recipient is located. Its members are composed of represen-
tatives of business, indestry, -and labor. Uniqrtunately, the regulations do
not require representatives of either special educationV handicapped individ-
uals. This is unfortunate and is further reason for providing information'al
materials and training for the local councils regarding vocational education for
hand students.

p.., . . I.

Local vocational advisory committees must advise vbceitional education
administrators on current lob needs and the relevance of programs being 4

offered to meet these needs. They also frequently assist in .placement of
.- program completers. ,

Implications.

The advisory panels required by P.L. 94-142 and P: L. 94-482 have.
similar, missions. Functions of the state advisory panels required by both
acts include:' '

1. Advising the programadministrators on the student's"needs;



r.

2.

3.

...
..

i

1,,f ,
. . ,

Advising on policies and programs being developed to .meet tile
student's needs; and i-- -\;

, .

Assisting in cle\,teloping and reporting on evaluations conducted to
determine the

t
ectiveness of -programs, services, and activities in

meeting program goals. , .....
I

Given the similarity Of missibris and the 'commonality of goals, the, state
advisory councils should coordinate their efforts to ensure total ,cover-age of
all educational programs for handicapped individuals (Halloran, Foley, Razeghi,
Hull, 1978). Having.:, handicapped persons on the state and local advisory
councils .should be

i

serious y considered. Their participation gives the coun-
oils input and advice for m etjng the needs of handicapped individuals. k

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Final Regulations, April,'
1979. .--, , . . ,,

.
.,.

The recent CETA regulations require that each prime spbnsor shall
establish a Olanning council and that its 'members shall include representatives
of handicapped individuals (p.2005, section 6'76.7): , These same regulations
also mandate State Employment and Training ,Councils whickj among their
designated representatives must include "organizations representative of
handicapped individuals: (p;20Q42, section 677.36). ''s

STRATEGIES

Roles of Advisory Council Members

- Probably one of the most important aspects of-cthe role of disabled'ad-,
visory:, council members or d'advoCateS will be to function as role 'models- for
both- hAndicapped and nonhandicapped individuals on the committee, in the.

. -schools,, and in the community. They can offer various resources', services,
advice,. and assistance, as well as play,-a major role asa liaison among -the.
students.; school, and the cbmmutiity. As liaisons, they can offer many

.4 unctions in public relations` such at:
=.4.s1

o

". Developing and sponsorilig a ,comprehensive community public
''

rela-\
tibik$ program, , 7. .

.0/ V,'
. , :

*'. Identifying and coordinating various community resources for the
instruttionarProgrdam, ,.

:

* .Coordinating community need's, manpower supply and demand, and
conducting jollow-pp suryeys to collect relevant and supPortive
information for ;decision makers,.

Servithg as a resource person in the slassroom,,
:-.

,,,, , 1, 4 .

Facilitating communication *,betweer4 career and vocational educators-
and other school personnel regarding' the career needs of disabled' .

.. . ..persons',\andz . .

44.
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* Facilitating the development of individual programs for diabled'students in , caeeer and vocational classes. -

In addition to the above role and after receiving ACCD's training, -mem-
, bers of state or local advisory councils can serve to bring about vocationaleducation* for handicapped students in a variety of ways which could includebut are not limited to`.

1. Encouraging their advisory group to focus some of its efforts on
promotinp vocational education for handicapped students;,

2. Continuing to interact and share information with other advisorycommittees;

3, Writing letters to the appropriate boards, agencies, and councilsvoicing, their concerns on vocational educationl for handicappedstudents;

4. Sponsoring training workshops and awarenesis days on vocational
education for 'handicapped 'students for others on their advisory
councils;

qt
5. Including articles on vocational education for handicapped studentsin their newsletters;

6. Gathering information on successful vocational edutation programs
for handicapped students, visiting the project sites, and writing
articles about the przograms to be included in their newsletters;

"- 7: Reviewing -the pla"ns of state or local education agencies for special
education and vocational education to determine Whether they con-tain provisions for including handicapped students in vocational
education;.

8. Seeking interagency cooperation between the liepartmentsier Voce-
,

tionral Education, Special Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation;and

9.' Reviewing the I ER process to ensure that (a) vocational education is
included at the secondary level and (b) that pre-vocational and
career development activities are included where appropriate;

10. Reviewipg the CETA training programs. (Do they offer support
services? so, what kind? How can they be improved? What are
the entrance requirements? Are they. flexible?) and

,

11. Advocatiiig-- for iange in entrance requirements that may prese
exclude handicdpped students from participating in votationil e
tion .

Although each advisory council member can choose, various rotes as arresutt of ACCD's training, there-are some roles and responsibilities that all
advisory council 'members can share.' Whether an individual represents .alocal, state, federal, consumer, or parent advisory council, all participantsAvolved in ACCD's training sessions will want answers to the following .ques=tions:
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a

* What is vocational educationl.,

* Whir is it. so important for handicapped students? 0

What 'are the laws that mandate vocational education?

What is the policy of my. state education agency in providing voca-
tional education for handicapped students?

What successful vocational education programs exist in my state for
handicapped students?'

41

Is my advisory council aware of the need for vocational educatio

for disabled_ students?

What can my advisory council do to bring about vocational education
for' handicapped students? -

What can I. do to help achieve this ,goal?*

4,
Selection of Participants

I'

In attempting to recruit participanats i each of the states, all of the
target advisory councils were asked to identify the appropriate persons on
their state and 10631 committees and submit a list to ACCD. State. and local .1

Ai"- directors of special education, vocational etication, and vocational rehabilita-
tion Were also contacted.

Contact Persons ;
e'

n'Withi each state a contact. person was identified to "facilitate commuPii-

cation, to assist with logistic's, to identify successful vocational programs

serving handicapped students within the state, and to provide a fink between
the project staff and the yarious advisory committee members.

Preparation of Resource Guides and Handbook

Products of this project have been the individualized resource guides

that were designed for each of the four states involved during* the first
project year, 5nd a draft advisorry council handbook that was used ddringtthe

training sessions. ,The four resource guides that were devtped contain ',

information .on euccessf41 vocational education, programs that 'include andi-
capped students (in each of four states). Much of the information contained

in these guides was obtained from the state education agencies in Maryland,

Illinois, and the District of columbi. The information included in thl Texas
resource manual was acquired after' several months of communication with

special and Vocational educators at the state and lOcal levels. Additional

information in the resource guides also includes: , .i
* Vocational programs within khe state which. successfully include

4
.

handicappinga tusdents, ..aei .

4 ?
.

. .. ,
1 ,

4)
.
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Information on other unique vocational programs for handicapped
individuals, "- Slav,

Key state publications- and-other resources available, and

Names and addresses, of state consultants and other key contact
persons.

The advisory council Deng handbook entitled 4andbook" on Includ-
ing Handicapped Individuals in Vocational Education: A Guide for Advii-
ory Council Members was used in draft for at each of...the training sessions.
This handbook will eventually be produced in final form during the second,
year of the project. Material in this handbook includes information On the
federal laws that mandate special education and vocational educaiion. Informa-
tion on career. education, vocational educatioh, and interagency coo0eration is
also included'. Trainees at all the workshops ,were asked to evaluate the
handbook and the results of these evaluations Will be incorporated in the final
draft. ,

Needs Assessment
1

..
,,

Prior to each training workshop,' the needs of- participants Were evalu-
ated -using a ne6fIs assessment survey developed to help ACCD in selecting
training objectives that would be most relevant-7 to the trainees unique needs.
Exhibit 1 is a sample of t1-e- knowledge areasthat were surveyed. The actual,
wOrkshop format varied from state to state to reflect those areas for which
more information was required.

i

Conference and Training Procedures A.

r .

..conference and training procedures were recorded for each of the four
state 'training workshops.. Copies op the proceedings and a list of the p'artici-
pants who attended eath of-the t4ining ,conferences were disseminated to all

te participants as a means of continuing the cormunieations network That was
established at the, w;o*shops-. '

Presenters for eacl ?. of the state workshop's were identified by (a). the
state :contact person, (b) the, advisory committee members, arid/or (e) the

'state education agenc.y. The presenters were usually individuals involved in
successful state programs...,

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS .. ...
- 1

,.
.,., -*

. This section is organized it the same format as the preCedir4 section-so
that the problems and solutions may be compared with the strategies Used to
implement the procedures.

, .,

.

Roles of ,Adviso6/ Council Members

Problem. During the first workshop the trainegg were confused as to
exactly what their' roles- and responsibilities would be as a result &f the

,

training wor,ksho,

-179-
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7

Exhibit 1

Needs Assessinent

*

This checklist is designed to. help us in selecting the training sessions which
are most relevant tooyour unique needs. The purpose of this assessment is-to help
develop and plan a program to meet these. individual needs. The results -of, this
survey will assist us in selecting the most appropriate and beneficial resources to be
compiled into_a guide which will be presented to each participant at the wdi-kshop:

Directions: Fdr each knowledge area listed check the box thbtmost appropriately
identifies' your needs.

., I haye adequate
KNOWLEDGE OR SKILL skill/kndwledge

AREA

I need more
information

.

, .

. I have
littler skill
or knowl-
edge in
this are,

I have NO
knowledge/

skill in
this area

Edudation of Handicapped
Act 04-142) .. ,

- . .

(
Vocational Education
(94-482) . . 4

Y

.

Rehabilitation Act
(93 -112)

-

Comprehensive Employment
and Training A-ct (CETA)

-% .'
I EP _Development - .

Student Identification
. ..

Proces
.

.

. .

Sup'plementar-j/ .Services
for Handicapped Students
in Vocation& Education

.

i
I. - '

...- ,

Definition of Voc. Edud.
iFrfi its Implications for
Handicapped Students .

..-

, 0:

,Vocational Training 0
Options -

* )1k
.._

-

Resources in Vdc. Educ.
for Handicapped Students

.

. .
.

.

.- .
.

Difference between High
School Voc. Educ.-
Pro: ram and Tech. Center

.
.

. .

.
.

,

.

Barriers to Voc. Educ.
for HaridiOopped Students

#
--,

.
Roles fdr Advisdry
Committee members -

Re: VoL Educ.'' I

,
,

-

.

,
.

-° .

..

. ,

.

Fig-idling - .: .

a

.
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. ,
Solution. A more comprehensive description of the participants' roles

and responsibilities was dlocd and sent to all future trainees prior to the
actual workshop. More in n was included .in the handbook.

Selection a. Participants 1
SOme state advisor-y councils preferred to designate a specific

individual as the project trainee rafher_tha'n_seuid a list_of_the_entire advisory_
committee members' names, addresses, and 'phone. numbers. This made' it
difficult to get enough trainees to warrant the training. For every 100 to 150
invitations extended by ACCD to be involved in the workshop, only aboUt 25*.
individuals actually participated. Our goal was to train over lop individuals
during the first year. In reality, 84 persons were trained. Serving on
advisory committees is often volunteer work in addition jto full-tim ,jobs.
Adviioryt committee members usually- had to miss Work (take vacation ,time) to
attend ACCD's training sessions. Few, if any,( wanted to commit weekends

.froM their already busy schedules. These -bar:riers _made it extremely difficult
. tb "acquire an adequate number of trainees for each:statg and to determine a

, mutually agreeable timel-for the works6p which would attract the greatest
'number of 'trainees.

Solbtions. Contacting as many: agencies- through as marty sour-ices as
possible was tone way -to acquire -a- sufficient number of potential trainees.
ApProximptely. 100 to. 175 invitations per state were extended, with `a return;
of apprOximately 25 'trainees per state.

, .

Ljnisages with -ot her Office of Special Education projects, as well as state
sp onsored conferences and workshops related to vocational education, often
provided grea,ter incentive for trainees to attend. Such linkages' also per-
mitted maximum exposure and information from participants. During the first
workshop held in Texas, participants were included in a statewide 'conference
sloonsared by the State Education Agency for - administrators which featured
vocational education fop handicapped students Similar linkages' were estab-
lished in other states and will continue when appr6priate and possible. ;

1

contact Persons

There were no problems encountered with -any of. the° contact persons.
'

Pre.aration Of Resource Guides and Handbook

,Prolalem. It was often difficult to-collect the necessary information for
the state 'resource guides prior to each workshop. Sometimes there was little
written information available on 'programS successfully including handiCapped
students in vocational education.

Solution. For all of the workshops except Illinais, which had the most
information available, the resource guides were compiled and diSseminated
after the actual workshop. During the secor?ii -project year, staff will attempt
to collect this information during the -state advisory committee' meeting held
several .months prior to each workshop. .

I
-181184'
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-Nods Assessment

N

Several drafts of the needs assessment instrument were tested and used
during and prior to the first workshop, but no major problems were encount-
ered.

Conference and Training, Procedures
1

Problem. Several trainees requested copies, of the presenters' speeches
which were not often available.

Solutions. Staff members took notes during workshop presentations and
pcovidedsummaries 'to the trainees after the actual workshop, During the
second project-year all presentatidns. will be taped and transcribed.

EVALUATION
eel

Because. advisory councils and committees provide. input and advice to
key agAncies, if their knowledge and information are increased, then their
input till be more effective. One of the mafor goalg of the project is to
improve and possibly increase vocational education services for handicapped
individuals. Therefore, one of the most important evaluation criterion for
this project is the increased awareness, knowledge, and informationkof the
advisory committee members- This is necessary to positively influencetheir
respective advisory- councils", arrd commit-Vs. Thie.following data.focus on the
perceived increase in knowledge and inf4-mation on the part -of the trainees.

The extent W which trainees acquired additional knowledge and infor-
mation was assessed in the following ways:

1. Comparisbn of pre- and post-judgments by the trainees.

2. Trainees' evaluation of >the draft handbook.
a

Comparison of Pre- and Post-Judgments. by the Trainees

, The staff conducted pre-training needs assessments of all 84 trainees ih
each of the states using the instrument described earlier in, this chap-

- ter (Exhibit 1). At the conclOsion of each workshop",, the same needs assess-
ment was 'administered to the trainees to determine whether or not they.per-

, cei ed an. -increase in their knowledge. of the various areas of vocational
cation for handicapped ind)viduals.

The comparative results for'each workshop were examined, and increases
in most area's were seen. -By comparing the aggregate pre- and pdst-data for
all of the workshops see ,Figure 1), a significant increase in knowledge In all
areas js evident. .

t

Although; thfl data indicate that this .project is successful -that trainee&
knowledge and information are increased and that they awe to share this
with. their respective councils and- committees, thereby improving and possibly

-182-
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C

expanding vocation'al education for handicapped individuals--additional evi-
dence could further support this success. Because the project is designed to
provide follow-up and 'technical assistance activities during the second year,
it is anticipated that the, continued actions and activities of the trainees
already trained will provide further evidence.

Traintes' Evaluation of the Draft Handbook

Each of the 84 trainees provided evaluations, advice, and suggested
changes for the draft advisory committee handboqk (see Exhibit, 2). Most of
the trainees made positive 'comments and offered constructive criticisms, such
as,

"Include a glossary of terms and definitions," ,

"Provide more specifics as to the roles and responsibilities of the
trainees," and

"List additional resources."
4

Evaluation o the* Advisory Committee Handbook

Exhibit 2

1. Is the language understandable?

2. Are more definitions needed?

3. If yes, which terms need additional
definition?

4. Was the content-tunderstandable?-

5. Was the information useful?

Are the'e other questions that need to
be answers?

M

.

1/ES NO

YES

YES , NO

YES NO

ection 1 Ikhy train A. C. members?, YES NO

EXAMRLE:

Section 2 The Laws YES NO

- EXAMPLE:

Section, 3. - The I. E . P.

ILO

-*
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6 r

6 EXAMPLE;

section 4 2 ,Fdentification 'and'
< 4 tto Nanning

.
EXAMPLE:

3

Sectio6 5*- Voc,ational EducatiOn

EXAMPLE: -
- . -

Sectiareer Education

YES NO

YES . NO

4

y ES

EXAMPLE: 4-

Should other areas be added?

Should any sections be left out?

Other suggestions, recommendations and/or quOtions:

Cost Effectiveness
4

RESOURCES

Certainly it can be said that providing handicapped `individual-s with
appropriate vocational training enabling them. to tfecorge taxpayers rather than
tax users is cost effectiVe. °Statistics- ;cited, earlier in this chapter indicate
-the spiraling cost of dependency in ,this- country. therefore, the ultimate'-
economic outcome1 is independence. This proj ct is one of m,pny efforts work-
ing toward this ultimate 'goal. There are se veral benefits of this project.

. . First, the ,trainees are trained to' return and to increase the knowledge,
awarenleis, and' information of-their respective advisoy councils and commit-
tees regarding vocational eclat-at-ion for Handicapped indkicruals. Thus, the

...
training is multiplied at minimal cost. 4

Secon nees may select tQ write articles In 'their newsletters, visit
tier loca schools, interact_ With parent and advocacy groups, or meet with
other ty s of advisory councils. Once the major state advisory council
member's are trained, they, in turn, can encourage and influence the hun-
dreds of advisory, councils that -exist at the local levels throughout, the state.

) the long term impact of .the project training has great potential.

-.. 14l 4

44

Resource§ Necessary for Replication. .
.

. .
. C.

The resources needed to replicate the project design are: 4p.

6

A coordinator,

.'
e, 189



* Content presenters, and

Project materialS.

Coordinator and Presenters

I'

6

The coordinator should be an individual who can allocate the time tc.1

accomplish-the followift: :"4

1. Identify potential trainees at the state and/or local le./el,

2. ' Arrange the training and meeting logistics,

3.' Acquire content presenters,

4. Administer and evaluate the project instruments, and

5. Provide follow-up assistance to the trainee's.

Individuals within- the state or local education agencywho are respon-
sible for vocational' programs which successfully integrateandicapped stu-
dents need to bk identified. They_should be contacted and invited to present
the manner in which their programs operate. 4.

Project 'Materials

- There are a variety- of materials available which 'could' by used to con-duct
the training; however, they- are riot necessarily geared to advisory -council'
members. Because ,trainees may have little time to devote to learning about
handicapped students in vocational education, they need information that is.
direct and to the point.- Therefore, the staff has developed ancrcompiled its
own training instruments and materials. As mentioned earlier in" this chapter,
needs assessment "...has been developed along with the handbook and state
r'esoAlurce

f
guides described below. -.

, i 4

', ..... -
*

At the conclusion:of the Reoject, the Handbook on including ,Nandi-
capped Individuals .4.Vocatidhal Education: A Guide for Advisory Council
Members will be*.ivailable for,disSernination. It serves as resource for pAartiel-..
pants duriFig and ift9P Vie, twjpingand prOvides some of the basic training
content. It also-provitles the'ariswers to ;the following qUestiopsi.- -. ,-. 0. 4 ,

e. 1. -What is vocationafbeldebtion tia haridicapped students?
, . ..

....a
2. What are the recent laws. and policies' affecting,vocational,ed4ation.-

-for handicapped Students? *,-

3. What are sample linkages with national; state, and- ideal key'policy
influencing organizations?

4. What is interagency cooperation?

5. Where are some programs successfully- including hbndicapped stu-
dents?

-186-
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6. How do the above programs operate?

7. What are son* appropriate materials which assist in implementing
vocational' eduCation for andicapped students?

8. What is the policy of my tate education agency in providing voca-
tional education for handic-apped students?1

9. Is my advisory council aware of the need for .cational eduction
for disabled students?

10. What can my advisory council do-to bring about yocati
for handicapped students? .

11. What.can I do- to help achieve this goal?
.,

A resource guide has been prepared for each of the targe states.
The guides provide a statewide overview of Vocational education programs
Silccesfulty serving handiCapped students in the target state. Although .

people may be interested in learning about effective national programs, they
are- far more interested in their own state's efforts in this area. ,Each of the
guides ,varies because they are relevant to specific states. Ottler. information

°which may be found in these guides includes the following:

eduCation

Vocational programs 4Within the state that successfully include
capped studetts,

Information on other
indiyidUals

.
1 -

unique .vocational programs kor handicapped

Key state publications and other resources available, .

; ,

Names and addresses of state consultants- -and. other key contact
persons:, and ,

..

..,.f
Otherstatb relevant;infOrmation. ,.*;

7

RECOMMENDATIONS

The: project- training could tie easily and cost effectively replicated. For
cross- training, the state or local ed6cation agency is included in the initial

: worilshop plannindn 'Often provide -a -meeting room- and, audio vi-Suar equip-
, ment at no charge. ,The education agencies can also assist by providing the,

lists of advisory council members ant?y, identifyingsuccessful programs and
pr enters.

"

Another strategy is to provide training - to one. advisory council at. a
time, possibly -dueina.or immediatelyfollowlhg a regularly .scheduled meeting. 14,....-: Selected guests from other types of councils, particularly tyiose representing
the concgrns of handicapped individuals old st:N councils, ould be invited to

.,

--..- intend . '. - ,

. . ..

During-the second project year, ?n,1/4CCD. 'has the Capabilities to assist' state
and locaf acivisotry councils members initially trained to replicate their training.
Limited funds are available for three such training sessions. .. .

P.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY PERSONNEL PREPARATION IN CAREERNOGATIONAL
EDUCATION FOR TOE HANDICAPPED

DAVID MALOUF, JULIANA TAYMANS,
CHARLES BEATTY,' AND MARY ELLEN KISS

Department of §pecial Education and Department of Indust/Hal Education
University of Maryland

PROJECT- OVERVIEWIj
Project Philosoph!

citiality career/vocational preparation for handicapped students can
best be` achieved by means of interdisciplinary Collaboration between skecial
aducatioh, "vocational education, industrial .arts, vocational rehabilitation,-
counseling, and other related areas,. The thrust of such collaboration shouldbe to 'allow hanclicapperl stHrlopts. ..thirgreatest--
regular training programs4and personnel. This4type of collaboration -does notoccur often sRpntanedusly or easily, and personnel preparatiori programs
should include d'fforits; to facilitate its occurrence.

1

Training Goals , .,
. ,
. , a teN,- . , ,,In accordance with' the alopve, philosci5hy, our 'Veining, program is de- te, 4 . ..signed to provide eclueatortin various, disajplines with:

' 4 0) 4 f 0% . . 0 ' 4' 4 0

, . 1. Relevant
. training within their )1*/*/1:1 clisciplirtes, * 04 ,,e

1 '
w

, . . : ...,

2. I ntrOctuctory e>tperiences 'in other disciplinesp..a

.
%

.. % ..; ' __,
3. Uiefuj skills from other idisitiplines, and ', .*; .., .

.
. ..,

,
4. Shared e>Zperiences wall stbdents in ather djkip/irte,s., A 4

'1 ' '''In. this way, trainees, accpire the competencies and attitudes needed.,-for
effective interdisciplinary' P`r.ovision of career/voicaticgial education, far handl-.
capped students. A ' . ; .i

wi7
4

I

Training Modal and Procedures
9

°

Our 'project provides course.work for -students enrolled in graduate de-
.

greee or certification programs' in the 'Department of Special Education, the
' Department of Indugtrial Education t" or other departments offering training in

1.93
r

0
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vocational education or rehabilitation. The program is not a formalized degree

program, but is instead a sequence of th ed courses totaling nine credits
which can be included in a student's indivi dal program of study in his/her
department. The trainee group is intende to include approximately equal

numbers of special educators, vocational educ tors, and industrial arts educa-
tors. A total of about 30 students are sery d each year:. Most of 'the stu-
dents are teachers in local, school district in Maryland Who attend the
Univerlsity on a part-time basis.

.. A two-stage training model is employed., In ,Stage One (Fall, Semester),

students take introductory coUrsework. Vocational educators and industrial
arts educators receive a specially designed lintroductory course in special

education which is' offered by the Special ducation Department. Special

educators, receive a specially designed introdu tory course in industrial arts
and vocational education which' is offered by e Industrial Education Depart-

ment. In Stage' Two (Spring Semester), all st dents enroll in a "Joint Sem-

inar in Career/Vocational Education for the Handicapped" and "Joint

Practicum in Career/Vocational Education for e Handicapped." These two

courses are cross listed and .co-taught by both epartments. Further descrip-
tions of the courses follow, and a complete list f the specific competencies is

available from the authors.

Introductory Course in Industrial-Vocational Education. The pOrpose of

this course is to provide experiences pf theoreti al, philosophical and teohni-

al nature in industrial-vocational education, opics include developmental

I arning; technological processes, materials and Rroducts; career awareness,

,o ientation and exploration; pre-vocational activities and vocational prepar,sa-,
ti n; and job market opportunities. The focus is on the contributions that

sp ci,a1 educators can make to industrial- vocational educatiOn programs and the

co tributions- industrial vocational educators make in the instructional process
for disabled persons.

Introductory Course in Special Edy,cation. ,This course is intended to.

proOde industrial arts and vocational elducation personnel with an introduction

Va) historical antecedents and current issues and approaches in the field

of education; (b) categories and characteristics of handicapped stu-

. dents\ (c) special education,techniques for assessing, teaching, and managing

handk-pped students, and (d) benefits and approaches .in interdisciplinary
collab.\ ation with special education persbnnel.

Jo t Seitgr,lar in Career/Vocational Education for the Handicapped.

Offered\ jointly by the Departments of. Industrial and Special Education, this

course a', rovides students in various disciplines with experiences of common

benefit d uses the students themselves as training resources in developing

competenaies and attitudes (Faiiducive to interdisciplinary collaboration in this

area. NAional, state, and local' trends and issues are didcassed. Exemplary

approache to service :delivery are examined. Trainees are given the oppor-

tunity to teract with each other in a series- of cross-disciplinary activities.

Joint ' \racticum in Career /Vocational- Education for the Handicapped.

The practic% m involves six' to eight full-day field visits which are arranged

'by the pr'3A t staff. The trainees' school districts are reimbursed for sub-

stitute' teach\ r 'pay. These visits have two complementary purposes: (a) to

expose trains to 'programs in fields other than their own and (b) to expose

-190-
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trainees to exemplary programs in career/vocational education for the handi-
capped. A wide range of programIr are involved, including industrial arts,
vocational education, special 'education, work study, vocational ,evaluation,
rehabilitation services, and sheltered workshops. Students complete individ-
ualized projects in these visits and attend on-campus seminars to discuss
their experiences. Students focus on such aspects as goals and purposes,
student populations, program and course organization teaching methodologies,
instructional materials, laboratory/classroom management, observation, evalua-
tion, assessment, and professional concerns.

Project L.E.A.P. The project also includes a non-degree, off-campus
component entitled Project L.E.A.P. (Learning Experiences and Application
Programs). Project L. E.A.P. is intended to develop a model inservice train-
ing program consistent with the training goals of the .project. Inservice
training is provided off campus to special educators,, vocational educators,
industrial arts educators,, regular classroom teachers, administrators, coun-
selors, and other personnel in Maryland. A principle outcome is the develop-

, ment and evaluation of training modules which can be used in similar training
efforts. These modules are available for use within the state and elsewhere.

.STRATEGIE =S
144

The following strategies and methods are considered to be of, particular
value in this p_rdgram and are recommended for application in other similar
training efforts.

Interdepartmental Collaboration

An appropriate approach to personnel preparation in career/Vocational
'edwation for the handicapped is for departmepts or unit's. in different clki:
plines to collaborate in the provision of training. This' approach permi a

high degree of access to expertise, and resources io the various disciplines
and eliminates the need for personnel in one field to becorpe "instant ex-
perts," to ."reinvent the wheel," or to "remake mistakes" in other, fields. . In
university programs, this approach does not simply mean that different 'de-
partments should form committees, cross list their courses, co-teach seminars,
or advise their students to take courses in other departments, although each
of these .specific actions may be of . value. This approach cannot be fully
beneficial unless the- different departments make a commitment to the interdis-
ciplinaiy effort and enter into an ongoing relationship that is productive,
Contrigutes to staff and program development, and results in increasingly
sophisticated and effective training. This type of collaboration is not always
easy (see, section on problems), but if the necessary effort and commitnlent
are Made, a viable relationship can be maintained. The result can be a
"whole Which As greater than the, sum of the, parts," which is the essential
goal of, interdisciplinary efforts. The training program at the University cc-if
Maryland pro4cles a framework for, this type of co -equal participation by two
departments. This is perhaps the single most' valuable aspect of our 06-
gram.

`.

4-
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Two-Stage Training Model

It is sometimes difficult to accommodate trainees with diverse back-
grounds and needs in the same training program: However, interaction
between trainees with widely differing pcofessional.backgrounds is an essen-
tialf aspect of the training offered by this program. The tWo=stage. training
model is an effective strategy in this situation. In the first stage, trainees
are separated according :to backgroun and provided' with introductory course-
work.specifically jappropriate to their eeds. For example, special educators
are introduced to such topics as th cluster concept and basic tools and
materials, while industrial arts and ocational ,educators are introduced to
such topics as the I,EP process and c h aracteristics Of handicapped students.
;In the second stage, ,trainees with differing backgrounds are btought to-
gether for shared experiences of , commdn benefit. The coursework' in the
first stage provides a foundation for these shared experiences.

4

Training Sequence Not Degree Program

The' training offered by our 'program ,does not constitute a formal degree
or certification ',program, but is instead a sequence of nine credit hours which
can be, included in a trainee's program of courseworls in one' of, the sever'"al
departments. This arrangement has the ackiantage of m king the training
available to a broad range of trainees, not . just trios who are willing to
devote an. entire degree program to the area. Some trainees elect to take
additional coursework related to career/vocational education for the 'handi-
capped and to . make this .an area of concentration in their programs. Some
select to take coursework in other topics. The training sequence is appro-
priate to .both types of students and is also adaptable to .inservice applica-
tions.

Student Incentives

Although there is great demand for training in this area, teachers are
often hesitant to enter into a training program that requires sighificant commit-

. mePts of time a d -effort as ours does. Also, several competing progratns are
available. .Thus student incentives, have been needed in .the initiaj establish- -

\ ment of our program. Effective student incentives will, with minimum ex-
pense, draw tuents to a program without attracting students, who have no
interest other t an to reap the benefit of the incentive. This project uses
federal funds to pay, one-half tuition for the nine liourS of project coursework
and to reimburs: the school :districts for substitute teacher pay to allow the
project trainees' o make field visits. This has proven to be a cost effective
incentive and ha attracted competent and will-motivated students. We select:
the Students on the basis of (a)- admission to graduate school, ,(b).' profes-
sional training a d experience, and (c) potential, contribution to our training
and to the fiele, . Since the trainees themselVe's are an important training.
,resource, they s ould be carefully selected.

An .atterript 'will be made, to reduce the project's dependence on tuition
waivers as an i centive for student enrollrrient. One alternative incentive is
the "minigrant" or which 'students write proposals during the course of the
training experie ce. Such minigrantsrjcan be used to defray the costs of

t
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activities or materials' for 'the trainees' professional usq videotapes of
job interviews. for classroom use, work samples, or 'field trips). The total
cost .of such minigraras may be less than 'the cost of tuition waivers, but they

' may be as effective an - incentive. A second alternative is to organize a
resource and service exchange among the trainees', This activity may involve
little or no expense, but may provide a degree of tincentive. A third alterna-
tive is to issue certificates upon program completion. These certificiates may
have no offici,al authorization,, but, may be useful to represent the nature of
training experiences the trainee has undergone. '

Specific Training Activities
I,

.

.
.

.4,- r.7- *The' following ' training activities appear to I;e 'particularly successful ,

components 9f the training offered by this program.
. . I

e e

*Interviews. Trainees are required -CO conduct several structured interL
views ,outside of class. Industrial arts and. vocational edOcation" trainees are
required to interview special educators in their 'own sclols, and special
eduCators are required to interview vocational or industrial arts educators.
In addition, special education trainees are required to interview employers oi

, personnel officers, and non-school service proyiders such as CETA.(Compa-.
hensive Employment and Training Act), rehabilitation, or ESA (EmplOyment
Security Administration) counselors.. These interviews expose the trainees to
other perspectives and fields and may provide a basis for understanding,
further learning, and continued communicatioll.

. .

Case study. Each vocational 'education or inauStriai arts trainee is
required to complete a case study c$101ra handicapped student ih his/her own
school. Although most of these trainees are currently serving handicapped
students, this case study ,pro4cles an ,opportunity for in-depth analysis of a
handicapped student, the problems he/she faces, his/her strengths and
potential, and the methods and procedures for meeting his/her needs.

Hands-on experiences. Special education trainees are given introductory
experiences in technical and laboratory processes in industri-al education.'
These experiences include use of tools and materials, project construction,
line production, and planning technical instruction for handicapped students.
These experiences develop basic Competencies and also increase understanding
and t ppreclation of the technical aspects of industrial education .

-Panels. 'Panel discussions offer an effehive .format for instruction on
relevant topics. The following panel discussions have been included in the
Joint Seminar this year:

a panel of handicapped adults discussing their education and em-
ployment experiences,

a panel of public school- personnel involved in innovative service'
delivery in career/vocitional education for the handicapped,

a pariel of personnel involved in non-publi,c school service delivery
(e.g., C ETA, rehabilitation),

-w
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a panel of state and local administrators discussing.pripOsal devel-
opment and the processes of state and local planning,

a panel of vocational evaluation personnel, and

a panel of employers and potential employers of handicapped per-
sons.

e .This format allows for presentation of current 'information 'by persons
who are directly involved in various .aspeCts of career/vocational education for
ttie° handiCapped . , ,

Interdisciplinary activities. Since a major focus of our program is upon
the development of effective interdisciplinary collaboration, interdisciplinary
training experiences are essential. These experiences are provided in both
stages of training. In the Stage One courses, trainees explore, via discus-
sions and interviews, the barriers to ,interdisciplinary collaboration (e.g,.,
attitudes and stereotypes, and administrative arrangements) and the possible
benefits of collaboration. In' Stage Two', trainees enga0---In interdisciplinary
activities such as I EP development, equipment modifications, and group discus-
sion's. In addition, trainees visit selected programs in other disciplines.

4

Field visits. Research suggests that an effective Way to modify trainee
attitudes and competencies is to combine coursework and field experiences.
Although these field visits pose certain financial and logistical problems, they
are an important training component. They provide students with direct
exposure to exemplary programs and to programs in fields other than their
own. The type of iedrning that occur's would difficult to duplicate in an
on-campus course.

Individualization procedures. Given the wide range of trainee needs and
interests encountered in our project, steps are taken to individualize experi-
ences to the" maximum possible extent. In the on-campus courses and semi-
rlar, projects are designed to allow flexibility and individualization. Use has
been made of individual contracts in which students revi.ewed areas of need in
their own school and negotiated individual projects to address these needS.
In the field placements, specific visitation sites and assignments have been
selected as the basis of student survey responses and. interviews. Use has
been made of an I EP-type form in which students reviewed -their needs and
goals, fort the field visits, formulated strategies to attain these goals, and
proposed documentation to demonstrate` progress toward those goals. -,

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

. Vripedirpents tp successful project implementation are found in the plan-
ning, implementation, ,and follow-up stages,, and affect such program ,aspects
as linkages, training experiences, and evbluation.

. .
Linkages

A

A.

.A . .
.

.Successful ,` planning and, implementation depend on the ability of the
project staff to estblis.h and maintain communication links es within the
University, .and b 'tween. the project and various agencies .4t the federal,

-, . .
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° state, and local levels. The Special Educatioh and Industrial, Education de-

-partments are across campUS from each other, This distance eliminates some
spontaneous interaction and can, actually result irl penalties for meetings
(e.g. , parking fines and towing notices). It is 'also clifficu.l.t_to maintain
project identity since the faculty-of each department rarely have contact with

1 the project personne1.4not in their department. The project associate directors
meet weekly and the project staff meets bi-weekly to.ensure that the collabora-
tive 'nature of the ,project is maintained. These meetings are productkie, but
are generally directed tcf specific items of hmediate "business{ which leave little
time for infofmal, non-structured interaction.

The project coursework does not comprise a formal dgree or certification
program, but is instead included in programs in t everal different departments.
Thus, communication ligkages are necessary with graduate advisors' in Special
Education, Industrial Education, nd in other departments which offer train-
ing in vocational education. For students,, TeRis coursework has to compete
with other degree and 'certificati n requirements. It can be difficult for
students to fit all of the required and .desired course's into their programs,
thus the informed support of their advisors is essential. , An information
handbook is being prepared to address this need. ,

Due to the fact that, the project is a university-based training program,
close fOrmal ties with Vocal education agencies (LEAs) are riot readily estab-
lished. Training procedures call for cooperation from LEAs in allowing 're-
leased time for teachers during the Joint Practicum field visits. Consent for
teacher participations in the practicum must be obtained from principals and-
central office administraVve personnel. The proper prodedures ,tor this
.process differ from school system to school system.' The necessary liaison
work emands time and careful coordination throughout the course of . each ,

acade is year.

Time Limitations \
fai

To the exten\ possible, the sequence of training activities is formulated
to, represent a clear progression through ,awareness, knowledge, and skill
activities. However, it is often difficult to,se.lect specific course iconteht and
experiences for such a limited amount of training time. Training activities to
develop. the full range of learning outcomes knowledge, skills, and attitudes
-7can 'be time consuming. Thus, a clear prioritizing of goals and methods is
necessary. This is accomplished thriough pretests, needs surveys, posttests,
and course and program evaluations. Material is adapted to group and indi-
vidual need§, and theprocess of evaluation-and revision is ongoing.

-
= Exemplary Practicgs and Programs

this progr:larti relies .heavily or-, state and local resources to pro
exemplary practice and programs in career/vocational education for
handicap ed. Certainly, the quality of the field experience is largely deter-
mined by the kn re of the programs visite. Maryland. has a number of
excellent program geographically distributed around the state. But, given
the number of differenk visitation sites that must be utilized each year (ap-
proximately 30 to 40), rand the new emergence of this area as a .priority in
most school districts, it has been difficult to identify sufficient numbers 'of

Q,



established' exemplary programs staffed by qualified and experienced person-
nel. Visits' to some programs only give students a different perspective on
problems and barriers which they ,themselves may face ,The project staff
expects: that in a :Sew years may ex-emplary, programs will be staffed by
former students of the project.

,

Student Diversity M

The program ser ves .a variety of students. Not only are the students
from different -disciplines, but there is also a great diversity of students in
any one of the disciplines. Special. education trainees have ranged from
elementary to senior high ,school lev,els, serving students ranging from se-
verely to mildly handicapped. ,,Industrial arts and vocational education _partici-
pants have spanned n-riddle school., junior and senior high school levels.
Teaching and nonteaching roles have been represented, and professionals
involved in specific programs which demand: cross-disciplinary work have also
enrolled in, the project. Such diversity demands individualization (see section
on effective strategies). In . a sense, the situation offers the project staff an
opportunity to "practice what we preach" with regard to meeting individual
student needs.

EVALUATION

The Discrepancy Evaluation Model provideS a basis for evaluation of
project activities and outcomes. This model evaluates inputs, proces'ses, and
outputs by identifying 'key

of
concerns" and "evaluation quesiion s,

and by se*cting sources of information to generate necessary information.
The 'general evaluation concerns are:

1. Do advising and recruitment procedures prepare students to pro-
gress through the program as prescribed and to integrate it into
their other coursework and ultimately their professional roles?

2. Are courses sequenced appropriately, with experiences in Stage One
preparing 'the students for Stage Two?

1
3. Are practic-um experlerices relevant) well-managed, and well-.

. supervised?

4. Does the program `develop student competencies and attitudes con-
( ducive to career/vocational education for the handicapped?

I 5. Does the program develop student competencies and attitudes con
ducive to interdisciplinary collaboration in the provision of career/
vocational education for the handicapped?

,

We gather. ongoing evaluation data on competencies and attitudes, and we
gather exit and 3-month follow-up data on training outcomes, new professional
activities, and :impact on service delivery. Our primary means of data colleic-
don is the written survey with items eliciting ratings, or written responses.
At this writing, we are conducting a one-year follow-up evaluation, by means
of telephone interviews with former trainees.
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Evaluation data are used in both formative and summative applications.
EvalUation of each training experience (e.g., course, practicum, and work-
shop) is used to make. decisions on subsequent training experiences for the
current trainees and also to make decisions concerning modification in' future
delivery, of training. Evaluation results will also be used to document the
effectiveness of this training approach co support continuation, dissemination.,-

..and replication.
;?

Evaluation results to date appear to support the effectiveness and ialpact
of the program. _During our first .project year (academic 1979-80), we trained
27 vocational educators, industrial arts educators, and special educators. A
cons votive estimate is that this group of professionals 'serves a total of at
lea- 450 handicapped students each year. As df this writing, we 'have
Completed training a 'second groUp of trainees for academic year 1980-1981.
Our current and former trainees occupy a variety of professional positiOns in
14 counties of Maryland and the District off Columbia.

Overall, the .evaluations indicate that our training approach is effective.
For example, mean ratings for items on the exit evaluation related to the
major training goals were as follows (1 = "strongly disagree"

a
and 5 =

"strongly agree"):

Item

This training sequence improved my attitude
toward regarding career/vocational education
for the handicapped.

I
This training 'sequence improved my ability
to provide career/vocational education for
the handicapped.

!This training Sequence improved my attitude
- toward interdisciplinary crperation.

This training sequence improved my ability
to participate in interdisciplinary coop-
eration related to career7vocationar education
for tlRe handicapped.

.4/

Mean Rating

4.43-

4.38 t,

4.05

4.33

INMen asked to describe probable impact-that this training sequence will have
on their professional activities, students responded as follows:

Vocational Education and Industrial Arts Trainees:

This training, will have helped me. in my class activities. I am

better able to work- with specil and Mower students in my classes.

Makes it somewhat easier to work with -handicapped students.

C

There is a greater empathy for the handicapped, and greater possi-
bility for inclusion of alternate programs being offered in my
classes.
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Much more work will be done between Industrial Arts and Special
Edgcation in my school--good feeling'.

Improve curriculum for handicapped students in program. Improve
interdisciplinary relatiorships..

Should a position open up in my county, I may, apply for it. 1 wV
encourage others to become knowledgeable, about this field.

I have a better idea of what the special 'educators have been trying
to do. I hope to have an interdisciplinary teak' at my school.. This
training gave me a great deal of insight into special education and
vocational evalUation. -

o T4iese courses were part. of my master's program. I have learned a
Jot, and' I have a new position and receptive attitudes toward deal-
ing, with special deeds learners.

I +,vill use new career awareness attitudes with 'my ,students apd help
other teachers integrate these attitudes into the curriculum. '

It will make me look at the handicapped (and all students in gen-.
oral) with .more care--will try to approach students on a lower key

, and be less demanding. ,

e,

I would now consider takings a position teaching Tmore handicapped
students.

A closer contact with other disciplines in the schbol. A closer look '..
4 3t what a child is doing n relation to his/her. ability.

To help me try and. get a pilot program off the ground.

Special Education Trainees:

,,This training. has given me- the opportunity to see how handicapped
s'tUdents cah enter into vocational programs with the right kinds of

, adaptive materials and sufficient support systems.

This program filled in m My of ,the gaps in my present experience.

Maintain and develo skills in vocational instruction of the handi-
capped.

It has made me more aware of the handicapped 'students' positions
in the Industrial Arts class and how much communication is needed
between the two departments.,

At this point my professional, plans are nebulous. t will have to
research the types, of positions for which employers are, seeking
persons with this background.

I have already., used my coursework as '.referenceS in applying for
other jojo'S in the-county.

498-
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In the 3 -month follow-up survey, 88 percent of the former students_ici
instructional positrons responded positively %Oen asked, "Due to your parti-
cipation in the CVEH [Career/V.ocational Education for the Handicapped]
program, have you changed some components of kour classroom operation?"
Examples of explanatorycominents include the foliating: P

I now check students' records very closely: Additionally, I have
developed a reading type test to help_me ascertain' the .4aveNA my
students. I am using my slide/tape program model as part of the
class.

I have an improved understanding of my students and their handi-
caps.

40

Modifrcation of electricity instructional materials.

More detail in' `'Written instructions. Requested lights for on-off;
safety in machine operation. Closer. supervision in the beginning.

RESOURCES

Our tnaining approaches are quite flexible, but the following are consid-`
ered to be essential or important resources for successful application of these
approaches..

Multidisciplinary Involvement

-A number of professional fields can contribute', to training incareer/
vocational: education for the handicapped, and training programs should be
structured upon a framework of interdisciplinary collaboration between fields.
This type of collaboration should infuse all phases of the program --planning,
implementation, evaluation, and revision. In our project, the fields .of special
,education, vocational-industrial education, and industrial arts have been fully
involved; and planned expansions will increase involvement of rehabilitation
and a wide range of vocational areas. Other fields which might be involved
in such programs include counseling and guidance and administration.

In university settings,' interdisciplinary collaboration usually ,translates
into interdepartmental arkd sometimes intercampus collaboration. In, state or
local education agencies, such collaboration may entail linkages between 'sev-

-eral different administrative units. In all cases,I efforts should be made to
involve the most qualified available representatives and the most fully estab-
lished departments or administrative bnito in each professionpl field.

The need- for multidisciplinary involvement applies°4to the trainee popula-
tions. Efforts should be made to avoid the pitfall of providing isolated train-
ing for personnel in various fields with ,little or' no structured interdisciplin-
ary interaction. We have been satisfied with our approach, of enrolling
trainees from different disciplines in an integrated, structured training pro-
gram-. Other, probably less effective, approaches might include bringing
together. trainees from separate programs to provide them with some degree of
shared experiences . and iraviting guest speakers or panelists from different
disciplines .to visit trainee groups in other 'disciplines. .In any case, ?kcess
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e to student or personnel in a variety of disciplines should be considered n

essential reso.urce.

Administrative Support

Informed 'administrative stipport is essential for this type of endeavor,
and efforts should be made to cultivate and maintain this support' througti all
phases of the training project. In our case, the Chairmen of the two partici-
pating departments have served as project co-directors, and the Dean's offi-rA.,,-.
of our college has been consistently supportive. It is important jo olkaPhf
support ',from levels of- administration that encompass all of the participating
disciplines and to ensure that the administrative support is based on currecit
and complete understanding of the 'approaches and goals being pursued.

Exemplary Practices and Programs

A training program' in this area will have little substance unless ittaps
into thy growing body of knowledge concerning appropriate and cffective
approaches in career/vocational education for the handicapped. Ongo-ing:

review of professional literature, attendance at professional, meetings and
conferences, and use of consultants are helpful, in this regard. Attention
should not be focused solely on ,career/vocatiorial education as applied to the
handicapped, but should also extend to the knowledge and expertise to be
found more, broadly in .such fields as special education, industrial arts and
vocational, education, rehabilitation, and counseling. Thbs, the involvement
of people with real expertise in these various fields is essential.,

It is also important to make full use of the field-based programs and`
personnel in the local or state 4rea. This should not 'be limited to programs
providing carer /vocational education services to handicapped students, but
should .also include noteworthy regular programs in vocational education,
'industrial- arts, and special education. Nonschool "programs operated by

rehabilitation, CETA, nonprofit organizatidns, and employers may also be

capitalized upon. All of these programs and personnel 'can be utilized in

various 'Shays. PersOnnel can. serve as instructors, guest speakers, panelists,
consultants, and 'members of advisory counciils. Programs can 'serve as visita-
tion sites and sources of information regarding service deliyery. It is always
important for training programs to be compatible with service delivery sys-
tems, and in this area of rapid growth and development, particular attention
must be paid to maihtaining -this compatibility.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE PROGRAMMING T)IRECT.IONS

Project Expansion Into New Areas

It has been )helpful for this project to-begin with a linkage between only
two departments, but at the University of Maryland, as at many other hiver-
sities, more than twoo.departinents can have productive involverrient. Thus,

the project is expanding to 'include additional .)./ocational education areas and
vocational rehabilitation. This expansion is illustrated in Figlire 1. - Current
project areas are indicated in solid lines and projected areas are indicated in
dotted lines.
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- Figure 1
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Off-Campus Activities
4

Our trainees lear6ri how to understand each other and work together, but
this skill is not always easily transferable to their own school settings. -
School district and indi idual scfiool' policies often do not place career educa-
tion and vocational e ucation programming for. handicapped students in .6 ,

priority position. After a year's coursework' designed to promote interdisci-
plinary collaboration, some students are still faced with work constraints that
greatly - hinder any type of team work Or interdepartmentar'collaboration.

We would like to transfer the essential elements of our training project to
. an LE'A-based Mservice. program. Such an off-campus approach would ad-'

dres'S two . of our major concerns: (a) lack of, training programs in. rural
areas--The College Park campus is not within a reasonable commuting distance

,' for western, southern, 'and /eastern communities in :Maryland and (b) lack of
support for trainees -An LEA-based program would be built on a commitment
by local supervisory per'sonnel in special education, vocational education, and
'other appropriate areas. Supervisory personnel and university faculty would
interact to plan appropriate, specialty designed inser-viceltraining.-

c

fr

The two-stage model could be modified in the following bays:
,

Stage, I: Intkuctory training in complementary disciplines. Groups
could be separated for a number of meeting periods to discuss stereotypes
and to learn key concepts, terms, and principles of &mplementary 'fields.
Alternatively/ groups could be formed from the outset and meeting periods,
coL'ilrl be so structured that each person ,woulrl be rp,pnncihIp for orienting
the group to, hisher field.,

Stage I I .Joint experiences. Field visits 'could be accomplishedL in a
number, of yvayS. 'Visits to programs in other 'counties could be made during
district-wide, professional days. `Class'room exchanges could also be coordin-
ated so that trainees could actually teach each other's classes for a day.
Teachers could use part of one planning period each week to observe relevant
progrards in their own schools. The joint experiences would be carefully
fbcused on individual school or district needs. Team formatiOn would be
based on developing 'a. network whiCh..would optinue to interact in a problem-
solving mode. Course instructors would serve as resources and facilitators as
well as presenters of instructidnal,conterit.

Other mmolifications. Several other modifications are possible to adapt
the training rrogram too an inservice setting. First Stages. I and II could be
condensed and completed within ope semester. The option of continuing with
special topics or additionV courewo"rk in this area would be available.
Second, to attract people wlgio do not need additional ,credits or who do not
wish to, be involved informal grading and evaluation, the course could be
offered as a county interv,ice program with credit 'and noncredit options.
Third, the program, could be adapted to emphasize lorigitudinal, programming
for, students by I including partiiOnts from elementary schools and .post-
secondary institutions as weft as from junior and senior high schools. Fi-
nally," if Nthe training proves successful, parents and representatives from
-local businesses could be recruited to serve on planning teams.-
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pg, 0. In conclusion, our project has several particularly .noteworthy features.

One is the collaborative interdepartmental relationship that has been estab7
lished arid productively maintained. Another is the training model which
allows us to bring together students in differing professional fields and to
address tkeir individual. and group training needs. A final feature is the
growing bo../ of specific training methods and materials. we have accumulated
and tested. Our approaches are adaptable and replicable in other situattars,
and we recommend their use to anyone .epgaged in personnel 'preparation in,
career /,vocational education for the handicapped.

.

David Malbuf is Assistant Professor and Julika Teaymans is Faculty Research
Assistant in the Department..of'S'peciar Education; University of Maryland,

'College Park, Maryland 20742, ('301) 454-2118. Charles Beatty is Professor
nd Mary Ellen Kiss- is Faculty Research Assistant in the Department of I.ndus-
ial Arts, University of Maryland, (301} 454 -4264.
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A COOPERATIVE, INTERD CIPLINARY PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
IN VOCATIONAL/CAREER E UCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED'

Texas

DONALD L. CLARK, LINDA
H. PARRISH, AND MARILYN R. KOK

& M Univeristy .

PROJEst OVERVIEW
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This project addresses the second
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In addition to the preservice teachers at the
educators were also addressed:

e- institutions, the following

1. Vocational educators( who accommodate tli
of vocational education, including labor
vocational programs, youth organizations,
vices, and consumer education;
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2. Industrial _and practical arts teachers who instruct the handicapped
in industrial arts,, practical arts, and pre-vocational programs;

3. Secondary special education teachers who Caiderstand the world of
work and who prepare' handicapped students for participation in
vocational and industrial' arts education;

4. Special education work-study coordinators who coordinate efforts
among public agencies, priVate, industry, end the handicapped to
insure employment that is stable and economical; and

Vocational teacher educators at institutions of higher education,
charged with preparing their, students to teach handicapped stu-
dents, but unprepared therliselves for this task.

a

7 Objectives

Given this setting and given this group of recipients, a multidisciplinary
team from the three institutions was set up to accomplish the following eight
objectives:

1. To create cooperative institutions to prepare vocational affld indus-
trial arts educators for working' , with the handicapped, and to
prepare special educators for supporting and contributing to career
development of: the handicapped;

2. To develop instructional modules which (a) meet certification require-
ments for teaching handicapped children and (b) assist prospective
and practicing teachers, administrators, and eUpport personnel in
special education or vocational and industrial arts education in
preparing the handicapped for employment;

3. To encourage faculty members from vocational, industrial, and
technical education to infuse information about the handicapped into
preservice and inservice courses, and to create a mechanism to
support this infusion;

4. To establish mini-resource centers at three cooperating institutions
to acquaint faculty members and 'Students with career/vocational
education for the handicapped;

5. To offer inservice programs and graduate level courses pertaining
to career /vocational education for the handicapped;

6.. To plan courses for vocational/industrial .arts teachers of the haricli-
capped and to encourage certification of full-time vocational/ indus-
trial arts teachers of the handicapped based on these courses;

7. To disseminate information resulting frdm project activities and to
exchange materials with other teacher raining institutions; and

8. To monitor the impact of the proposed reject through a series of
evaluation activities.

209
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These program objectives were derived from a- series of meetings with
deans of education, ,applied sciences, and technology at the three cooperjating
institutions--Prairie View A & M University, Sam Houston State University,
and Texas)A & M University.

STRATEGIES ,

State Certification Requirements

The success of this project has depended on many factors, the first of
which was the action of the Texas Education Agency on July 9, 1977. On
this date, the State Board of Education required that all persons receiving
certification to teach at either the elezr}re tary or secondary level must have
knowledge and skills relating to th-.. education of handicapped students.
These requirements state, that within the frameWork of existing programs for
elementary and secondary teachers, the following knowledge and skills must,
be addressed:

1. KnOwledge of the concept of .least restrictive alternatives and its
impl\cations for the instructional Orocess;

2. Know edge of tlQ characteristics and learning differences of handi-
cappe pupils;

ckilic informal Lcraccmcant and a variety of instri-tir,nal tech-
niques a d procedures for implementing educational plans for handi-
capped p .ils; and

4. Knowledge if the 'admission, review, and dismissal processes and
understandi of the 'individualized educational 'program for handi-
capped pupils.

Full implementation was required by the fall of 1979.

This mandate from the state's highest educational governing board pro-
vided the vital impetus for teacher education institutions to address the issue
of preparing teachers to work with the handicapped. Project staff, rather
than needing to encourage personnel from ,the cooperating departments, were
meeting a sudden need. As is so often the case, administrative requirements
spurred interdepartmental cooperation.

Worded as they were, the regulations had another effect on the project.
Of the four requirements, three can be suitably fulfilled within an introduc-
tory education course .because of their cross disciplinary function. These are
the requirements relating to the concept of least restrictive alternatives; the
characteristics and learning differences of handicapped/pupils; and knowledge
of the admission, review, and -dismissal process and the individualized educa-
tional program. The requirement relating to ,instructional techniques and
procedures for implementing the educational plan for handicapped pupils
cannot be given completely within a general education course. Such skills
must be addressed within, courses dealing with specialized teaching fields.
This requirement, therefore, meant that vocational teacher educators would
have, to be involved in providing this informltion. Thesse teacher educators
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were, after all, the people. who would know what the educational plan in, a

vocational program would entail for any student, including the handicapped
student. The areas specific 'to vocational training 'include employability, job
preparation, safety, and techniques for vocational demonstrations. Given the
fact that procedures for 4mplementing a handicapped student's education plan
would need to be addressed in every facet of the vocational education curricu-
lum for preservice training, the state education agency's intent to infuse this'
information within existing programs is clear.

The action Eiy the state education agency determined three factors in)the
project: First, this action provided a powerful impetus for the achievement
of -the project objectives. Second, the action determined that vocational
teacher educators would need to be involved in the provision of special educa-
tion training in their prieservice courses. Third, the state education agency
action gave blessing to the infusion approach 'as opposed to the additional
'course approach.

Inservice Training of Vocational Teacher Educators

At firsj, vocational teacher educators relied on other personnel to infuse
this information. They invited guest lecturers into the classes practitioners,
past students who had had experience with students mainstreamed into their
vocational classes, other teacher educators, or support- personnel . They also
took their students on field trips to exemplary vocational programs for handi-
capped students or to support services facilities such as the Texas Rehabilita-
tion Commission facilities or sheltered workshops. Teacher educators also
made- extensive use of project personnel and resources. One member of the
Vocational Special Needs Program goes each semester to lecture to the student
teaching class in Agricultural Education, going once before student teaching
and once after student teaching. Those students who -might have been inat-
tentive .before student teaching come back far more ready to listen after their
ekperience has taught them 'the importance of the topic. Teacher educators
have found ,

thAse lectures to the student teaching class to be an extremely
effective strategy for infusion. .

Nevertheless4 as time progressed, teacher educatory discovered that
. much of the., burden of infusion rested on themselves, since the information

had to be included in so many aspects of the regular preService program.
The fact was, however, and still is in far too many instances, that vocational
teacher educator's were virtually untrained in special education. Their lack of
training was accentuated by the fact that, unlike teachers in the schools',
teacher educators cki not have eVen the opportunity to learn by experience.
Whereas teachers in public school are learning from the handicapped students
in their classes, teacher 'educators, separated as they are from public school
classrooms, do not 'have even this method of learnin. Most are unaware of
special .education procedbres, not even recognizing the role of a resource
room teacher.. Very few have evert? knowingly had a mentally retarded student
iri thier classes and consequently envision a very low level of functioning.
Almost none have fully grasped the significance of the individualized educa-
tional plan cIN'understood the implicatiqns of recent legislation.

V

\
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One strategy for this protect, therefore, was to use the resources of the
three cooperating institutions to strike a bold initiative in the inservice train-
ing of vocational teacher educators. This strategy began with informal meet-
ings with the teacher educators from the three cooperating institutions.
These orientation Meetings, designed to acquaint facUlty with information on
the project, also gaQe inforTation on teaching handicapped students. It was
determined that vocational teacher educators heeded information on follow-
ing topics, if they were to adequately infuse knowledge and 'skills relating to
handicapped students into the preservice courses': .

1.' Providing the least restrictive environment for all students;

2. Preparing an individualized educational plan;

3. Adapting programs to meet individual handicapped need',

4. Teaching strategies to meet the educational needs of the handi-
capped;

5. Planning the instructional environment;

6. Developing skills for occupational transferability;

7. Assessing the job market for handicapped students;

8. Identifying and assessing entry level skills;

9. Major influences affecting career decisions and career development;

10. Identifying and using evaluation techniques;

11. Vocational assessment;

12. Placement of handicapped graduates; and

13 Cooperative education for handicapped students.

One effective approach for teacher educators within the three cooperat-
ing institutions was to visit exemplary projects within their teaching area.
For example, Daniel Householder, Head of the Department of Industrial Educa-
tion at Texas A & M University, visited three occupational versatility pro-
grams in Vancouver, Tacoma, and Bothell,, Washington. According ..to
Householder, The three programs were outstanding in their effectiveness
with individuals of varying abilities." Other teacher educators -attended
national meetings of the Council for Exceptional Children, meetings they would
not have otherwise attended and which encouraged interdisciplinary function-
ing on the local campuses.

Statewide Workshops

But as the need for 4.raining became more evident within the three coop-
eratinginstitutions, the decision was made to extend the impact of the project
to other teacher educators in the state of Texas. The multidisciplinary team
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from the three institutions decided to sponsor a statewide workshop for voca-
tional teacher educators. This workshop offered presentationsqln certification
requirements, Legislative background, curriculum and materials for . handi-
capped . students, and personal experiences of mainstreaming. Project staff
also 'ought to include practitioners among the presenters with information on
methodology, 1°64 school district policies and practices, coordinating pro-
grams, and vocational assessment. The infusion process itself was thoroughly
discussed by participants,, covering content, methods, _evaluation, and pro-.
cesses. Participants also expressed their views and 'suggestions on safety,
the classroom placement process, entry and exit level skills,, classroom man-
agement, and job placement.

'0).er 85 peoNe attended the workshop, representing over 75' percent of
the vocational teacher education instittnions in Texas. According to 'workshop
evaluations, educators in attendance "came away feeling inspired to learn
more." Adjectives used to describe the workshop included "Pertinent,"Ilworthwhile," "thought-provoking," and "excellent." One participant said,
"My attitude 'Upward the whole area has changed to the point that I feel a lot
more comfortable with the handicapped." Still another said, ,"Everyone attend=
ing should return hime far better educated about vocational special needs."
Follow -up activities suggested by participants included providing an inservice
workshop for area vocational educators and finding out more what their own
colleges of education were doing for the handicapped in general secondary
education courses.

, o

A major follow-up on the part of project staff was to plan a second
workshop for the following, year. With funding from the state education
agency, program personnel,sponso,red a workshop in March, 1981, designed' to
address needs expressed at the first workshop. .151 order to identify the
content to be infused in vocational education courses, participants at the
second workshop met by ocational areas with specialists in three handicap-
ping' conditions: mental r tardation, learning disabilities, and emotional
disturbance. This overall go was met through extensive discussion* ques-
tions which be reported in a handbook for teacher educators. Once again
this workshol5 was a great success for participants, who not only learned
about the vocational training of handicapped students but also were encour-
aged concerning the appropriateness of thilg

Plans are even n w underway to seek funding frbm the state education
agency foc- inseryice wor kshops for teacher educators. At these workshops,
program personnel will present content.for infusion, report workshop results,
encourage appropriate training, and provide ,any additional information and:
resources teacher educators might request.

4 4

These two activities, the second teacher education workshop and the
proposed inservice workshops, grew out of the initi e (ntroduced through
the project described in this report. These acWitie therefor are ont
measure of the project's success.

I

,.
ResourCes for Teacher Educators

In addition to -training for teacher educato'rs, the second need that
became apparent .during the course of the project was 'the need for 1.--es.cturces
that support the infusion of infwmation on the hancilica d in vocational

I
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t
education courses. A great many materials have been generated for students
being educated, in the maiqstream of A'merica's-educational system. Very little
has been prepared for the express use of vocational teacher .educators, how-
ever/ and even less has been gathered for the use of teacher educators in
Texas.

Project staff, therefore, set about to address both the preparation and
collection of resources. First, 'project staff reyised and printed materials
previously developed by the Vocational Special Needs, Prograrh for use of
teacher educators in Texas. Given the' scope Df the project, this development
of materials was limited. Nevertheless, when teacher 'educators° expressed a
growing interest in preparing courses (especially graduate courses) on the
vocational training of handicapped §tudents,, program Staff sought- additional
funding. A short summer project produced the handbook, Instrdction in r

Vocational Special Needs: A Resburce for Teacher Educators. This handbook
presents numerous syllabi, from leaders across thee nation,-. as well as ,hand-
outs, overheads, apd other materials appropriate for use by teacher educa-
tors. Response ,to, the handbook has been excellent. Although prepared
Under a 'separate project" this handbooKgrew out of needs expressed through
contacts made under, this project; this shows once .again the far-reaching
impact of an effective effort.

In addition to developing materialS, project staff also,,collected resources
for use by teacher educators in exas including modules for inservice,
slide/tape series, handbooks, curricula, sand other documents. At first,
project staff ,routed information to cooperating institutions only .through meet-
ings, by mail, and by a printed newsletter. Personnel at cooperating institu-
tions made use of projeit .funds to .acquire materials they believed most
beneficial and borrowed frequently other, materials from project headquarters.

But as the project progressed and the initiative was made to serve other
teacher educators within Texas,- project staff began to envision a lending.
library which would make project resources available to all educators through-
out the state of Texas. Since, to-be optimally accessible, such a lending
library would require cataloging over 1,000 documents, with cross-referencing
topically, it was decided to seek funding from the state educatjon agency for
a full-time staff member, responsible for this work. This fuktclirw wps pro-
vided in. the sum rmi-74f. 1980. The materials are now catalogued;, with support
through the project ,described in this report, this inforthation is now being
transferred to a computec, This joint effort between the pr6jects has almost
guaranteed the continued use of this library _hot only by teacher educators in
Texas, but also by teachers, counselors, diagnosticians; and other support
personnel. We fully expect the state education agency to, continue funding a
staff member for the library, as welt as to provide money- for additional
materials. Once again, this library would not have grown to this extent
without the kernel resource 'room 'developed through this project.

It is our firm belief that if the describ project were the only effort
being conducted by the Vocational Special Ne ds Program" at Texas :A & M
University, the project would not have been as successful or far-reaching as
it has been. The most effective strategy, therefore, has been the coopera-
tive effort of the, personnel of the Vocational Special Needs ,Program and the
state education agency on activities suggested by the project. Efforts begun
by earlier projects .have been carried on by is one, and in turn these
efforts have been carried on by Other projects a d will be carried ,on next
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year, through funding fro the state. It is this cooperation' that has ex-
tended the impact of this project far beyond its own funding and personnel
and has given it the success it has enjoyed.

;
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

I
Cooperation Among Three 'Institutions

The first difficulty faced by this project, and perhaps the greatest
difficulty, wasp_impos0 by the very design of the project which required the
cooperation or' three institutions and the *project staff. To deal with this
problem, one person at beach Of the cooperFerg'institutions took charge of
project activities. Furthermore, this pei-son -t requently with the project,
coordinator to discuss tbe use of project ass . 'rice and materials and the
achievement of project goals arld objectives. T is constant communication was
the single most beneficial and productive 'tact c in solving the difficulty of,
cooperation. The successful meetings, those that engendered the most agree-.
ment an\i the most successful achievement of goals, stressed the following
steps:

1. The meeting was held at the convent nce cif personnel at the cooper-
ating institutions; . -

2. Whenevei- possible, 'administrators wer in attenda'nce at the meeting
to give their approval tO project activi 'es; 1/4

.3. Project staff involved personnel at th- cooperating institutions in
whastever vyay, was appropriate, but 51-cep the greatest share, of the
work for themselves; and

4. Follow-up for the meeting, such as meet g notes and expressions
of appreciation, aiwpys reinforced the coop rative efforts.

These.-ame tactics were used to defeat interdepart ntal protectiveness or
turfmanship. e

Attitudes of- Vocational Teacher Educators

The second greatest barrier to ttie, achievement of the project goals was
the hesitancy felt by vocational teacher educators concernng the handicapped.
Many vocational teacher educators fiay.e not taught in pu lic schools for many
years.- Always sensitive to the accusation of dweitin in ivory towers,
teacher educators are quick to t the negathie side in 'his issue, hesitant
as they are to assume conditions t t would allow the successful inclusion of
handicapped, students in regular cational classes. Mo t simply cannot
envision a school' setting where suppo services are provide fetr handicapped
students; most have' no idea of what thOse support services *ght be. There-
fore, their

most
lies in reinforcing- the hesitancies tha their students

have. Furthermore, teacher educators- frequently believe t at encouraging
mainstreaming is tantamount /to encouraging inappropriate placement--the

I
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keverely retarded student rather than the mildly retarded student, the se-
verely disturbep rather than the mildly disturbed. Given the teacher educa-
tors' extreme lack of experience, it is not surprising that they do not
understand the scope of handicapping conditions, the thin line that separates
the speoial education student from other delayed learning students, and the
abilities of learning disabled '.students in areas other than reading or math.
From this lack of knowledge and experience, therefore, comesa hesitancy, on
the part of teacher educators to give their preservice students ..a positive
introduction to working with the handicapped and with the special education
personnel in public schools.

This problem has been approached in the same way. that, it would be for
practicing teachers--by seeking to increase knowledge of handicapped stu-
dents and special education services and by striving to introduce positive
experiences with handicapped individuals. As more and more students return
to teacher educators with stories' of successful teaching experiences with
handicdpped students appropriately placed, this problem becomes less and les's
evident.

Lack of Information

Andther problem has been the Laek\of4nformation personnel from cooper-
ating institutions had concerning resources. Each institution was required to
build a resource library, but without information on available resources, many
were unable to do so. This problem was addressed by project staff through
newsittters publicizing appropriate documents, through meetings displaying
films and otper multimedia materials, and through suggestions by the project
coordinator.

EVALUATION

The validation of personnel prepazation programs is a common concern of
program coordinato'rs, funding sources, and vocational education teachers.
Therefore, whether a program is an i.voservice workshop, a course on voca
tional special needs, or a teacher education program with information on the
handicapped infused into each program course, evaluation is needed..

Project staff have systematically developed two parallel forms of an
evaluation instrument' that, assesses the knowledge vocational teachers possess
about working with mainstreamed handicapped students. The developmental
process involved the following steps:

1. Identifying competency domains and specific competencies needed by
regular vocational *teachers who work with the handicapped;

2. Determing which domains and competencies are considered most
measurable With a knowledge test by experts in vocational education
and special education;

3. Developing an instrument for use in evaluating knowledge of the
content domains formulated in Step 2;
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4. Gathering validity, reliability, and norm data on the proposed
instrument.

The instrument was administered to students in undergraduate vocational
prograMs at Prairie View A & M University, Sam HoustOn Stte University,
and Texas A & M University. Pretest and posttest scores' were obtained for
each group. Information regarding 'the specific instruments or complete
statical analyses and interpretation can be obtained from the project direc-
tor Summary information is given below.

atatistial Analyses: Base Measures

One-way analyses ofyariance (ANOVA) were used to determine. differ-
ences among the participating universities as reflected by pretest and posttest
mean scores of target s students at those schools. A. NOVA summary tables
showing the results. are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1

One-way ANOVA of Pretest Scores by University

Source df ms 2

Between Schools 2 41.07 3.25 .04

Within Schools 73 12.63

Table 2

One-way ANOVA, of Posttest Scores by University

Source df ms 2

BetWeen Schools 2 916.40, 1.32 .28

Within Schools 73, 12.46

It can be seen that, whereas there were 'significant differences among
schools on the prete.st measure, no such difference was observed among
school on the posttest measure. Mean scores by university are giVen in
Table 3.
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Table ,3

Pretest ancg Posttest Mean Scores ly University

(maximum score possible - =,30)

Participating Pretest Posttet
University Mean Mean

1 18.28 19.20

2 19.36 19.86

3 15.62 17.50
1.._. °

One-way ANOVA also was used to examine differential effect.' of infusion
among program areas. Summary results for the pretest and gosttesttby

'''program area are presented in Tables 4, 5, and 6.

4

Table 4

One-way ANOVA of Pretest Scoises by Program Area

Source df ms 2

Between prograMs 3 55.05 4.72 .005

Within programs 72 11.66

Table 5_

Onelway ANOVA of Posttest Scores of Program Area

'Source df 'ms 'F
o

R

Between programs 3 61.72 5.87 .001

Within programs 72' 16.52
.

*

I
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Table 6
a!, Pretest and Posttest Mean Scores by Program Area

(maximum score possible =` 30)

Program
)

Pretest
Mean

Posttest
Mean

A 16.75 17.10

B 19.42 20.58

C 19.40 19.60

D 15.62 17.50

E

Statistical Analyses : Gain Scores

Relative gain. The degree of relative change in 'test score ( knowledge
gained) across schools and program areas is presented in Tables 7 and 8.

Table 7

One-way ANOVA of Gain Scores by University

Source df MS 2

Between schools 2 5.5fa .81 45

Within schools 73 6.90

Table 8

One-way ANOVA of Gain Scores by Program Area

Source df MS 7. F

Between scriobls 3 7.03 1.02 .39'

2

° Within schools 7)2 6.86

I n terms of .relative increase of knowledge displayed by studen.ts ,on the
-test instrument, it can be seen that no school or 'program achieved signifi-
cantly greater improvement than any other. .
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Absolute gain . The degree of change in test scores within program
areas by schdol is preented in Table 9. As indicated in. Table 9, only
students in program area 2 at university 1 and program 4 at university 3
displayed significant improvement in knowledge about meeting the needs of the
handicapped in vocational/industrial training programs.

Table 9
. .

Gain Scores within Program%Areas and Universities

N47School
Prcpgram
Area* n

Means . Mean
Diff. t PP`re Post

1 . A 20- 16.75 17.10 .35 .53 . .60

1 B 26 19.46 20.81 1.35 2.80 .01

1 E

2 B 12 19.33 20.08 .75 .91 .38

2 C 10 1 19.40 19.60 .20 .26 .80

3 D. 8 15.62 17.50 1.88 2.53' .04
. t

Ea

All 76 18.32 19.21 "'89 2.89 .004

aComplete information not available.

Discussion ;Results

Stude achievement and infusion. Mean pretest scores by program area
ranged fro a minimum of 52 percent of questions answered to a maximum of
65 percent Posttest means by program area ranged from 57 percent to 69
percent. -for university differences, pretest mean scores ranged from 52
percent to, 64 percent, while posttest means for schools ranged from 58 per-
cent to 66 percent. For all classes in participating schools and programs, the
highest real performance gain .represented a mean iMprovement of about 210
questions answered on the posttest, as opposed to the pretest, on a 30-

qUestion instrument. As indiCated in the section on statistical analyses, for
most classes no significant achievement gain was manifested. It should be
noted that gain scores were possibly depressed by the fact that some stu-
dents had been exposed to vocational instruction of the handicapped in pre-
vious' course work.

Implementation of infusion: approaches and personnel. Infusion efforts
currently being reviewed occurred in the last year of the project. -Project
personnel had been strongly active as resource personnel for infusion activi-
ties,
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project. During the last project year, regular~ instructional personnel from
participating program areas, were encouraged to pursue infusion indepen-
dently, as they. would need to do in the future. Since this projeCt was mit
based around a tightly controlled experimental effort, cooperating instructors
were allowed to ,evolve /heir own approaches. Such approaches ranged from
the review of equity legislation by regular ,instructors, to the presentation of
comprehenskie information and materials by regular instgctors who had had a
course in vocational special needs, to the use of resource personnel. The
largest pretest mean and most significant gain was exhibited by a class who

,Deceived infusion conducted mainly by a knowledgeable regular instructor but
4 in tandem with a resource person (see Table 9, sChool 1, program B). The

next largpst gain (program D, school )'. was associated with the use of re-
source pekssonnel only for infusion activities.

There are at least three factors which could possibly account for the
relatively poorer results obtained by regular vocational teacher educators.,

. acting alone.: -7

1. Workload of ,teacher educators. Teacher educators must juggle an
already crowded course schedule. Trying to find time to "fit in"
activities related to vocational special needs, much less deal with

s- them properly, seems to be a true difficulty. - .

2. Lack of knowledge. Even' when resource materials speific to voca-
tional special needs are available, many teacher educators do not
possess the necessary background to make effective use of them.
What amounts to an 'area of professional ignorance -prevents appro-
priate selection .and presentation of instruction which means that
real' infusion did' not occur at all.

3. Attitudes. 'Attitudes of instructors and students still represent a
significant problem. Many university 'students have no practical
knowledge related, to instruction of handicapped students, are

. therefore Unsure of their ability to work with handicapped clients,
and are perhaps uncomfortable at.the thought. If a student major-
ing in vocational /industrial education is uncertain in this fashion,
or plainly negative, it doesn't take a strong effort on the part of a
teacher educator to damage motivation to work with special needs
students. If a teacher 'educator communicates a negative attitude
toward vocational special needs, either directly through expressed
sentiments, or indirectly through simply feeling harassed about
trying to fit everything into-a larger course load, college or univer-
Say studnets will be influenced accordingly. It must be admitted
that vocational special needs is still not a' popular topic for an.appreciable number of teacher educators. .

Implications
, I

Although this project was.of lithited scope, the outcomes agree with what
a thoughtful educator would guess: Infusion activities for teacher `education
classes work best when a regular instructor, with at least a modicum of
knowledge related to special needs, has major responsibility for infusion but
is able to call on additional expertise for support. This model makes, sense
intuitively, for the information then has the positive sanction of the professor

-9and the additional credibility attached to an outside expert.
.1,
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Some practical problems arise, however. the curren study, only a
couple of teacher educglors had received knowledge or pos dssed a back-
ground which equipped tZem to address vocational special net ds instruction
on a sure footing.. Not surprisingly, those teachers' classes displayed the
best performances when tested. The question that immediately resents itself
is: What happens if or when those instructors leave that progra ?

Perhaps these concerns are only of short-term interest. P haps, in a
few years, the current crop of vocational student researchers, Laving been
exposed to vocational special needs instruction through infusion tivities in
their classes, will provide a future cadre of teacher educators who re compe-
tent, strong advocates of handicapped students' vocational instruct n needs.

For the time being, it would seen* prudent to assure the avai bility of at:

expert resource personnel while continuing to encounage acquisition f voca-
tional special needs knowledge and skilis by vocational 'teacher e cators.

It is only fair that in addition to these more formal evaluation acvities,
an informal assessment based on project goals apd objectives should 1 e ad-
dressed. The first set of objectives addressed the encouragement, of i usion
activities among vocational teacher educators, through workshops, reso rces,
and requirements from the state. education agency. Within introductory\gen-
"eral education courses, a distinct segment of the course has been set aside
for information about the handicapped. Infusion performed by voca nal

teacher educators, however, must, by its very pervasiveness, be ;one
'throughout their courses. We can state that vocational teacher educa \. rs
have made extensive use of project staff, project resources, and pro -ct
activities.

The second set of objectives addresses the accumulation and organizati
of resource§ at each of the three cooperating institutions. This has bee
done through the assistance of project staff. Many of these materials wi
continue to be available to educators throughout the state of Texas throug
the Vocational Special Needs Lending Library at Texas A & M University.
Lists of complete holdings are available from the.program,coordinator. 4'

The third set of objectives addreSses the need for inservice and pre':
service activities; Through the project described herein and through Other
projects coordinated by the Vocational Special Needs Programs at Texas A & M
University, extensive ,inservice activities have been conducted during the lait
three years. Local inservice activities have addressed over 3,000 vocational
and special education teachers; statewide conferences have addressed aver
1,000 administrators, counselors, superintendents, principals, and other
support personnel; preservice activities have reached over 1,000 vocational
education preservice students; and workshops haye reached teacher educators
from over 75 percent of the vocational teacher education institutions in Texas,.

Each year of the five years that the Vocational Special Needs Program
has been in existence, program staff have been encouraged by the interest
within the vocationl education community concerrting the educationtof handl-
capped students. Each year program staff have expressed the belief that,
"This is the year for the handicapped in Texas." Each year thg interest has
exceeded that of the year before; this year is no exception. As funding for
the project described ends, the work of' the project continues in a way that
could never have been anticipated or achieved without the project. Ti-free
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years ago as the project began, information on the handicapped was yet to be
included in certification requirements. Three years ago, little if any atten-
tion was being given to the preservice level in Texas. All efforts were
addressed to the inservice of vocational teachers at the secondary level. As
a result of this project, that focus on secondary levels has been broadened to
include the vocational teacher educator. Because of the bold initiative of
project personnel, plans are being made nowoto continue this expanded focus.

RESOURCES

Interagency Cooperation

'Much 'of the success of this project has come from' the excellent de-
partmental and administrative support we have received from within the Texas
A & M University. At the departmental level, the Interdisciplinary Education
program took what began on a previous project as a soft-money position and
Converted it to a hard-money, tenure track position. In addition to the
initial graduate courses, I nterdiciplinary Education also offered two under-
graduate courses in vocational special needs. At the higher administrative
level, we have been fortun,ate to have had two deans who were extremely
supportive, of appropriate services for handicapped students.

At the state level, the' state agency took the prject's goals and made
them its own, requiring, as part of every certification, information and skills
related to handicapped students. The state agency has also provided funding
for the personnel development activities of the Vocational Special Needs Pro,-
gram related to project goals. .The project could Have been conducted without
this support, but the staff would have had to spend considerably more time
encouraging preservice personnel to take an interest in information related to
the handicapped.

Without the cooperative efforts of the university and the state agency,
the project could not have had "Such___a_ far-reaching impact, nor would we
have such high hopes of seeing the efforts continue. However ,k this same
support could have .been, gathered from department faculty or from graduate
students, if a comprehensive personnel development program were not in
force. The key is to have a source of encouragement, new ideas, and con-
tinuity for project goals, as well as people who can pick up responsibility for
related activities. t

University Resources
zr,

At a more concrete level, the project has also enjoy ct the resources
available through the Texas A & M University System, incl ding the univer-
sity library. Tile central library at Texas A & M University has in excess of
11'1 million volumes, 1 00 periodicals and over 900,000 volu e equivalents on
micro-form. In% education, it has over 800 current serial titles, or 87%of the
journals indexed in the Education Index. The library is 0 federal repository,
has an automated retrieval systemiciperating on 40 data bases, i-6cluding.
ERIC, and Is a member oforthe Center for Research Libraries. The library
also has sizable holdin0 of government documents, and is, of course, in a
cooperative interlibrary loan agreement with all major institutiohs, including
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national libraries such as the Library of Congress. The university has an
excellent: education technology department, with whatever. audiovisual equip-
ment we have needed for our. activities.

In addition, We have made extensive use of the university's computer
facilities. We have rented a terminal with hook-up to the university's Amdahl
370, and we ;are cataloging all holdings in the Lending Library. In the
future, 'we will be able to list materials which address any of a list of descrip-
tors, update holdings freqUently and simply and provide specific answers to
requests .

9

V.oCational Special Needs Lending Library

The project has had the benefit of a nucleus of vocation& special needs.
materials amassed during va previous project. This nucleus was built upon to
form the current Vocational Special Needs Lending Library, kith its over
2,000 volumes, numerous multimedia programs and training systems. This
specialized collection has been extremely helpful in personnel development
activities .

These .materials can be borrowed by educators within the state of Texas.
The complete catalog of in the library is available at cost to inter-
ested persons in other sta . In addition, project staff would be glad to
help institutions in other states to establish a similar library.

Products Developed by the P/oject

In addition to the library holdings, the project staff have developed
many products, which are available at cost. The Appendix is a listing of
some of these materials. A few of the more useful products are described
briefly below.

Instruction in Vocational Special Needs: A Resource for Teacher Edu-
cators by Parrish and Kok was developed to respond to requests for informa-
tion on establishing courses on vocational /special edutation. It is comprised
of information on courses and programs offered at 25 universities and includes
course syllabi, handouts, overheads, and other materials. Teacher Training
in Vocational/Special Education, developed at a three-day retreat, is a series
of questions and responses between special and vocational4eachers. Making
Mainstreaming Work: A Handbook for Vocational. Administrators by Clark is a
guide to inservice training for vocational teachers. Organized by different
categories of inservice, it gives actual activities,. such as games, simulations,

N4 and case studies. .

RECOMMENDATIONS
-

Based on what has been accomplished through thig project and based
upon the difference these accomplishments have made in vocational preservie
education in Texas, we offer these recommendations. First, we suggest that

-institutions in other states initiate cooperative effrts similar to the effort
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established between Prairie View A' & 'M University, -,Sam Houston State

University, and Texas A & M university. The increased 'resources available
through this cooperative effort and the expanded base, of experience made
this effort well worthwhile.

Next, we recommend that other states use this initial consortium as a
base for .addressing needs ofs other vocational teacher educators within the

state, broadening the vision beyond the first cooperative effort. The re-
sources and manpower of the consortium can provide technical assistance to

other institutions, leading to regional networks available for assistance,
additional cooperative endeavors,' and inservice activities.

In addition, we recommend statewide gatherings for vocational teacher
educators. The first statewide workshop we sponsored essentially provided

'information and heightened awareness of the handicapped movement; the
second allowed teacher educators to meet with special education specialists to
identify exactly what they would need to include in their preservice courses.
This approach has worked extremely well for us; we recommend it for other

states. -vs

We also recommend that other states begin to build resource centers for
teacher educators. The Lending. Library initiated through this project fol-
lowed the mpdel of the Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center, which has enjoyed
extensive use by educators, parents, advocates, and handicapped individuals
in Wisconsin. While use of the library will extend beyond teacher educators,
the library will nevertheless be instrumental in continuing the effort of the-
project by providing assistance to. preservice courses.

Although thethe development of personnel to provide ,vocational training to
handicapped students requires providing inservice to secondary teachers and
support. personnel, we have discovered that neglecting the inservide. of voca-
ional teacher educators is neglecting a vital link in the educational system.

We recommend, in conclusion, that other states speedily address this popula-
tion if they have not already done so.

Donald L. Clark is PcojeCt4, Director of the Vocational . Special Needs Project

and. Associate pean 'Vor Research, College of Education, Texas A & M
University. .Linda Parrish is Coordinator of the Project and Assistant Profes-
sor College of Education, Texas A & M University. Marilyn R. Kok_is Re-
search Associate On the Project. 'Address requests for information to Linda

H. Parrish, College of. Education, Texas A & M University, College Station,
Texas 77843, (713) 845 -2444.s
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APPENDIX

Products Developed by the Vocational Special .Needs ProjeCt
Texas A & M University

419

These materials can be ordered at cost from the project. A price list
and order form is available from the authors.

Assistina Handicapqed Students in Vocational-Technical Programs in Commun-
ity Colleges.

Building .Toward More Effective Training for
ference Proceedings, 1980.

ecial Needs Students--Con-

Clark, D. (Ed.). Making, Mainstreaming Work: A 'Handbook for Vocational
Administators.

Foley,. T. Final Report: Inservice Professional Develovment for Personnel
S ing the Handicapped in Texas Through Secondaryi Career/Vocational

c/lucation.

Foley, T.' and Clark, D. Access Strategies for the Handicapped in Vocational
Education: Final Report.

Foley, T. and Kok, M. Federal Assistance for Vocational ,Education: Analy-
sis of the Federal Regulations for th'e Vocational E4uc'ation-Amendment of
1976 (P. L. 94-482):

Gish, R. The Role and Function of Texas Youth Council.

Hull, M. Employment of the Handicapped in Federal Agencies, Organizations,
and Installation.

Hull, M. (Ed.). Encouraging Career OpportUnities Unlimited Through Educa'-,
tion and Rehabilitation. Cainference Proceeding, 1978.

Hull, M. Programming for the Handicapped. Conference Proceedings, 1977.

Hull, M.; Barry, 0.; Clark, D.; dnd R. Gish- Teaching Vocational.Skills'
and Concepts to Students with Special Needs.

. ., .Hull, M. and Foley, T. Nondiscrimination orot.he Basis of Handicap: Analy- ,-
sis of the Federal Regulations for Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
-1973 (P. L. 93-112). . . ; .

Kok, M.. Specifying and Writing a' Daily Lesion Plan ."

Kok, M. (Ed.). Team Leadership Training ii Vocational Special Needs.
Conferenee Proceedings, 1979.

it. A

Kok, M. The Texas, Rehabilitation Commission: A Review.

kii3k, M.; Jernigan, J.; and Hull, M. Identifying Learning Styles and Com-
plimentary Teaching Methods.
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..
Mayfield, B. sand Hull, M. TheCoOperative Work-Study Program.

.c

A Model V" Eki Program. . . ,

4

O'Keefe, A. Barriers to Employment -for the. Handicapped.

.O'Keefe, A. Determining Readability Cevells:

O'Keefe; A. , Teachingthe Mildly,. Retarded--The Developing Rgle of the
Regular -Classroom teachers.

O'Keefe, A. Vocational Education foi the Handicapped: A Brief History."

O'Keefe, A. and ,}<0,k, M. .Learning Disabilities.

sis Pandy, -S. Group Behavior Modification for the Handicapped.

Pandy; S. .,11;c(ii(id1ialfzied Be ayior Modification.

Parrish, L. Developing IE

Parrish, Miinstreaming.

i?artish, L. and Kok, M. Instruction in Vocational Special Needs: A Re-
.source forTeacher Educators.

aVocational Edix atton for Handicapped Persona: A National Priority.
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A MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL/SPECIAL EDUCATION

GERALDINE MARKEL AND ELLA BOWEN.

School of Education, University of Michigan

PROJECT, OVERVIEW

The Vocational /Special Education Master's Degree :Program at the
University of Michigan As a combined 30 hour sequence using the faculty and
resources of 'two separate:- programs within the School of Education: Occupa-
tional Education and Special Education. The two-year 'competency-based
program was designed to meet the ne0:s of educators faced vyith the dual tasR
of providing vocational education for the handicapped. The program is
geared for those persons currently in, or desiring to assume, teaching or
leadership positions in Career and vocational education for the handicapped.

This is not a joint degree program,. Depending on prior experience,
certification, and interest, prospective students apply to either Occupational
Education or Special Education. Upon admission, individuafjzed programs are
established with the trainee majoring -in occupational education or special
education with the possibility of additional coursework leading to certification
in one area of special education. Participants working toward, this concentra-
tion have had preious experience not only in vocational ahcf special educa-
tion, but also in such areas as guidance and counseling and vocational
ehabilitation.

Although there is an opportunity for the advisor and student to estab-
lish individttalized objectives which reflect the student's professional' interests
and skill levels, the program for every student includes the following:

A sequence of) academic courses in vocationeredaation and special
education;

Experiences to develop professional sophistication in the translation
of research into practice;

Opportunities to design, conduct, and evaluate experimental pro-
grams of inteNenton in educational settings; and

Experiences in the communication of ideas, including professional
writing and. oral presentations.

Program. Goalt and Objectives

- The primary goal is' that participants acquire skills and leadership
ties essential for working with Iendlcapped students at the secondary level.
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Additional goals include providing a vocational Concentration to stud nts
interested in a master's degree programin special education, and providing ,a
special education concentration (and possibl Special education certification) \to
students interested _in °,a master's degree ogram in vocational education.

Two innovative features of the program .are that it a) focuses jointly o
pedagogical an leadership skills and b) recruits personnel with previous\
training in vodational education or special education who currently fill educa-
tional roles where 'they' can apply, newly acquired skills.

In order to 'achieve \the overall goals of the Vocational/Special Education
program, six Major objectives were identified:

1. To establish 'an advisory committee composed of consumers and
professional to provide guidance and feedback to the program;

2. To develop a 30 hour master's level sequence combining the re-
sources of the Occupational Education and Special Education pro-
grams at the University of Michigan;

3. To recruit educational personnel with previous experiences in voca-
tional and special education who will be committed to increasing the ,

vocational and career options of handicapped students;

4. To design and pilot a comprehensive, competency-based training
program to train personnel to increase the vocational/carter options
of handicapped students; ti

5. To evaluate the "ificacy of the training program and assess its
impact on program graduates, their educational environments, and
the students they serve; and

6. To disseminate information about the program and its effectiveness
to professionals and consumers at local, state, and national levels.

The Appendix gives the subobjectives and a brief overview of project
activities by objectives.

There are currently 32
are

enrolled in the program. These stu-
dents, almost all of whom are concurrently pursuing careers, brought an
aver-age of eight_ years of outside work experience to the campus -setting.
The dive0ity and interest areas of their present roles suggests the wide
appeal of 'his program to a broad spectrum the educational establishment. .
Current students' occupational roles incl e: teacher 'consultants; resource

, teachers for physical, emotional and mental impairments; and classroom teach-
ers in businegs administration, auto mechanics, pre-vocational and career ..(----
education. Similarly, the student's are employed in an equally varied number
of settings, most notably:. intermediate school programs, regular secondary
schoojs, skills centers, and inpatient facilities, al I spread over a. wide geo-
graphic area.

1
..

q . . .
4

It is expected that, based on. the experiences encountered in the ,Pro-
gram, graduates will provide direct services to the handicapped or advance to.
consultative or administrative positions in the area of vocational/special educa-
tion
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STRTEGI ES

Competency Development

A set of 13, competencies and 62 mastery statements needed by voca-
tional /special education personnel was developed. The mastery statements
were usefLit in determining the extent to which students had demonstrated
competency in each of the areas identified. The 13 competencies are as
follows:

1. Legislation. The trainee will demonstrate a knowledge of the pur-
pose, applicability, and general provisions of federal, state, and
local legislation and guidelines as they relate to the general and
vocational education of handicapped and special needs students.

.07

2. Disability characterisitics. The trainee will identify the types and
levels of impairments and demonstrate a knowledge of learning
characteristics and social implications associated with each.

3. Least restrictive program options/mainstreaming. The trainee will
demonstiate an understanding of the concept and intent of least
restricve environment as it relates to vocational and career educa-
tion of handicapped students and as it relates to attitudes.

4. Interdisciplinary/interagency cooperation. The trainee will demon-
strate a knowledge of the component f a comprehensive continuum
of education/habilitation services f r handicapped students and the
roles of various agencies and profe lanais.

5. Assessment. The trainee will demonstrate a knowledge of handi-
capped student& growth and developmental expectancies compared
to normal developmental and achievement expectancies.

6. Individualized plans. The trainee will demonstrate a knowledge of
the provisions for, and assurances of, individualized education and
assurances of, individualized education and .habilitation plans for
handicapped students.

7. Program development. Th(e trainee will demonstrate a knowledge ,of
the goals, issues, options, and strategies for providing inctividgal-
ized instructional programs for handicapped youth and youneadults..

8. Program implementation. The trainee will demonstrate skills in
analyzing and (adapting the physical, social, and instructional as-
pects of the vocational learning environment which provide optimal
learning situations for handicapped studehts.

9. Instructional and program evaluation. The trainee will demonstrate
the ability to design, implement, and utilize evaluation procedures
to assess individual student progresS, and instructional and pro-
gram effectiveness for special needs students.
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10 Linguistic/cultural differences. The trainee will demonstrate knowl-
edge of e impact of language or cultural differences and communi-
cation airments on the learning and vocational choices and
success o handicapped students.

11 Sex-role stereotyping. The trainee will demonstrate an under-
standing 0-f the issues, patterns, and implications of sex role-
stereotyping on the eClucational and vocational expectancies and
choices for handicapped students.

12 Staff development/consultation. .The trainee will demonstrate' skills
in assessing needs for consultative service and design a plan for
delivering and evaluating such services.

13 Professional development. Thee trainee will engage in self-
management and self-.irKfir-evement activities that increases their
personal and professional effectiveness.

4
'The competen.,cles were developed based on information gained from the

advisOry committee, local vocational/special educators, and various 'national
meetings and conferences. In order to validate the competencies, a state-
wide study was conduct with three groups of vocational educators, special

educators, and specl r10. personnel. Administrators, coordinators, and
direct. service personnel were included. The purpose of the study was to
determine the extent to which these person's agreed that the identified compe-
tencies were important and comprehensive.

r

a

Course Requirements ---

The 13 competencies were integrated into the existing curriculum offered
by the Occupational and Special Education programs, .including field work and
other related course requirements. Given the strong emphasis on program
and instructional design in Occupational Education and the focus on special-
ized approaches for those with handicaps it was not necessary, nor feasiblei
to create a series of new coureses. One reorganized seminar served as the
focal point for the first offering, and students then attained competencies as
they enrolled in various courses.

A number of courses were identified for particpants in the program.
These courses were divided into four categories:

1. Specific program requirements. The basic requirements for each
program were identified, consolidated, and shaped to accommodate
this new thrust. Required were a seminar centering on the compe -'
tencies and a practicum experiences focusing on working with
handicapped individuals receiving vocational services. e,

2. Core courses. The participants are required to complete 12 hours
of core courses in Odcupational- and Spacial Education ' including

offerings such as Occupational Education in Community Schools,
Research in Occupational Education, Assessment Strategies/Practices
for Children with Learning Problems,' and Remedial Practices for
those with Learning Difficulties.
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3. Electives., Participants are encouraged to complete six hours of
'r eleCtives in Ole School of Education which willsupport their interest '

in vocational/special education. Options include courses in dis-
ability areas, other "courses in occupational education, counseling, -
bilingual-bicultural education, and vocational rehabilitation.

Cognates. Rarticipants are required to elect ten hours of courses
within the university that have a relationship to vocational/s-pecial

,ducation(e. . social work' and psychology).

Advisor COm ttee Meetin s

In order to e at all programs and course requirements are Appro-
priate, ongoing input is provided by an advisory committee composed, of
community leaders, public school and university personnel,,, parents, disabled
individuals, and state level' representatives of vocational educational, special
education and vocational rehabilitation services. The advisory committee was
involved in the development of; the thirteen competency statemeni.s..and thp
mastery tasks which form the basis of the program. The establishment of an

._-advisory committee and the development of the advisory committee handbook
proved to be an effeCtLve strategy becat4se of 'the up-to-date, ongoing input
and feedback which was provided to the program. The input provided by the
advisory committee represented problems in the field and encompassed .ideas
that might not have been presented by professionals. at the university.

The membership of 'this committee represented exceptional talent and
leadership in the field. Since the Michigan State Department of Education leas
represented by the heals of Special Education, Vocational Education and
Vocational Rehabilitation there was an informal sanctir and recognition of the
program; Key consumers and personnel in th,e field were members and lead-
ers . of new programs participated. Several subsequently became students in
the 'program providing important information- on current needs.

Handbook Development

Two handbooks were developeq during the 1979-80 school year: The Stti-
dent Handbook and The Competency Handbook. The Student Handbook served
as an agreement between' the two programs. All requirements, resources, and
worksheets were included. Therefore,: faculty unfamiliar with the alternative
field had a ready source of information. This handbook greatly facilitated
advising since it provided an overview, acquainted all students with, require-
ments and- procedures, and structured the planning and. managing of their
individualized programs. In addition, the handbook was sent in response to
inquiries about the new program. The Competency Handbook described the
thirteen competencies and 62 mastery statements identified as being essential
for Vocational/sepcial education personnel. The Competencies provided a
consolidated set of tasks which trainees could use to integrate their course-_
work and td structure individualized work. -
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Program Scheduling

One effective strategy that aided WI making -the combined program a
success was the method of scheduling Courses. Both core courses and_ re-
quired electives werecheduled in such a way that there was a great deal of
interaction betwer the 'ocational and special education studerifsio and between
students and Staff. in 'addition, -several of the doOtoral students in both
,programs were included in various 'educational and social activities.

Instructional ,Resource File Development

The development-of the resource file began during 1979-80 school year.
At this p6int, the file includes books, articles, annotations, and materials
from both state and national resources. Students enrolled in the required
vOcatiOnal/special education Seminar in the summer of 1980 utilized the ,re-
source file and have continued 'to. use the file for related information'in vari-
ous other classes. Plans are ,underway to organize the vertical (esource file
according to the thirteen competencies identified" for the Vocational/Special
Education program. The resource room lilas alio served as a useful meeting

'place for students and 'staff.

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

Time
-

There was an extremely limited time period available prior to p.rogram
. initiation. Far example, the organization of the advisory committee occurred

simultaneously with recruiting, admission, and advising activities. One solu-
tion to the time constraints was the use of 'multi- purpose group meetings
conducted foir enrolled as well as prospective -students,: Activities such as
program introduction, recruitment,' needs assessment and advising were con-
ducted in one Saturday morning Session.

Interpersonal Interaction

Recognizing; that a new prggram led by faculty who had not previously
collaborated might have communication problems, a central resource room was
established* for conferences, work sessions, and use of the resource file:
This tactic greatly facilitated communication and sharing among faculty, stiff,

,, and students. , In addi?ion,- several social events were scheduled to provide
time for students apd faculty to become acquainted.

Certificationr
(. or . r Several ,special} educators desired certification in vocational education.

Akor.decause of extensive and specialtred requirements in vocational education this
.^ was .impossible. We therefore created a 10 hour 'concentration in occupational

. education ,courses and advised students to 'attend special-ized vocational

courses (e.g., auto mechanics`) at other universities or community colleges.
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Individualized and supplementary programs were designed fop vocational
educators wishing special education certification to encourage tension free
interaction an.d discussion. Procedures for processing and sharing informa-
tion and memos were established.

Budget

Initially we lacked clear procedures for requesting and approving ex-.
penses for supplies and materials. To avoid confusion and conflict' betWeen
the two programs, budgetary responsibilities and procedures were clearly
defined for each of the coordinators. One clerical person was assigned to
monitor the budget and maintain financial records.

EVALUATION

42

Design .. 6
.

Evaluation, the process of collecting and using information to make
educational decisidns, is an ongoing activity for the Vocational /Special Educa-
tion Project. Using the concepts of formative and summative ,evaluation, we
attempted to operate an "adaptive /system." Such a system continuously
assesses its performance to improve instruction, judge effectiveness, and
ascertain the significance of that perfOrmance to relevant consumers and
decision makers.

Judgments are made concerning- maintenance or modification of program
components-in relation to two basic questions: .(a) To what degree are pro-
gram objectives attained? and (b) How significant is our program to others
external to the School or University?

Since this evaluation model is designed4 as an adaptive system, it views
each component within the training sequence, as a series of processing and
receiving systems. Each of the four sub-systems (trainee, courses, field
experiences, and educational community) gains information about performance
which then provides feedback or the attainment of objectives and the signifi-
cance of the program to various consumers. The first three sub-systems are
concerned with ishort-term, university-related activities. The fourth sub-.
system is concerned' with events or perceptions that occur pn .a long-term
basis outside the university- community.

Trainee. The first sub-system used self-report information, assessment
on competency tasks in practica; results from course work, tests, and i ter-
actions with peers and faculty.

Courses. The second sub-system includes review of trainee perfdrmance
in course work ,ps meaddired by papers, tests, logs, and class involvement
and faculty performance as indicated by School of Education instruments.

Field e?(periences. The third' sub-system looks at the result's of.trairtlee
performance in practica and other field work. Decisions are based' on evalua-
tive data on the affect and skills of students -as viewed by on-site teachers,
administrators, or university supervisors and faculty.

t94
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Educational community. The final sub-system reviews the evaluation
within the educational communities and is an external and .long-term process
which uses information on the performance of alumni and faculty in the larger
educational context.

In regard to evaluation by the professional and school communities, the
sources of information used for program evaluation include: (a) surveys of
graduates' professional placement in terms of jobs, level of responsibility,
length of employment, and number of students served; (b) the value of their
training in relation to success in their roles; (c) assessment of graduates' job
competence and potential for future work by their supervisors' evaluations,
(d) the opinions and employment requests by local state or community agen-
cies as to the relevance and usefulness of the program; (e) reviews by com-
mittees external to the University; (f) evaluation of inservice or faculty work
at professional -meetings; (g) reviews or use of professional publications; and
(h) grantt or funds allocated to the program by °outside agencies.

A

This model attempts to (a) determine the short-term effects of training,
(b) ascertain the long-term effects of the program in terms of contribution of
leadership personnel in the field, and (c) document the impact on the lives of
handicapped children and young adults.

Instruments, such as questionnaires, observation forms, self report
assessments, and follow-up surveys, have been prepared for each level of
training.

Impact

Program evaluation and impact is being assessed on an interim basis A
75-item survey, has been administered to the trainees and this data is cur-
rently being analyzed. The purpose of the survey is to determine.to what
extent istudents feel they have bertefited from the combined program thus far.

Evaluations indicate that the courses offered to date have been positively
\viewed by students. For example, evaluation data from the summer seminar

indicated that over 90 percent of the class felt that it was an excellent 'course.
Additionally, both vocational and .special education students felt, they had
learned a great deal from the course and were motivated to learn more about
the 13 _competencies covered.

Pretest and posttest data were collected from students enrolled:in the
fall 1979 seminar which was pilot tested in Flint, Michigan. Similar data were
collected from the summer 1980 seminar taught in Ann Arbor. Data analysis

.-is currently underway to determine the extent of student& knowledge in the
vocational/special education area before and after involvement in the required
seminar. 7

Indirect Benefits
. -

There are several indirect benefitS, that have been observed relating to
doctoral training, faculty professional development, and expanding interest
within the.School of Education.
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First, "doctoral students in occupational and special ethication and educa-
tional psychology have become interested and involved in vocational education
for the handicapped. For example, one doctotral student in learning disabili-
ties elected four occuptional education courses and; as a course assistant, is
helping to infuse career and vocational .education into the speciaLeducation
master's degree methods course. Three. occupational education trainees have
selected special education topics for their dissertations while two doctoral
research assistants from educational psychology will be presenting papers
related to vocational/special education, at a state-wide educational research.
conference. These incidents indicateltbe unanticipated impact of this master's
degree "project on doctoral- students.

Another benefit, accrued from the project has.- been the profesgional
development of the faculty- -the project directqrs -as well as others "in the
school. This "has occurred fromiettendance at inservice pre,sentations at. local
or intermediate school districts or at programs sponsored by professional
groups (e.g., Council of Exceptional, Children and AMerican Vocational Associa
tion) or federally funded projects (e.g., Project Retool). These presenta-
tions have broadened and deepened the knowledge of each dther's fields.
Other sources of enlightenment were visits to field sites, reviews of various
texts and course materials, and interaction with various consultants.

Still another benefit is that the izroject has functioned' as a catalyst
wi n the school. For example, when Nathan Azrin, noted behavioral psy-,
chologist, presented a two-session program on "The Job Finding Club,"
representatives from rehabilitation counseling, vocational rehabilitation,', the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, guidance and, counseling, main-
streaming, social Work, and psychology were in attendance The. program
was jointly sponsored by the programs in Vocational and Special Education,
Institution for the Study of Mental Retardation and ,Related Disabilities,
Washtenaw Intermediate School District, Student Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren and the University of Michigan Applied Psychology Laboratory.

RESOURCES

University of Michigan

The ,Ann Arbor campus includes 'seventeen schools and related research
and education units as follows: 31 centers, 1.9 institutes, 3 bureaus, and 9
hospital units, all of which perform service and instructional roles as well as
research activities.

Of special relevance are the institutes, centers, and teaching depart-
ments whose work is related to the project, including the Mental Health Re-
search Institute, the Center for Human Growth and Development, the Center
for Research on Learning and Teaching, the Institute for Social Research.

Trainees work most closely with staff and projects at The Institute for
the Study of Mental Retardation and Related Disabilities (ISMR RD). ,,This is
an independent university affiliated facility that 'provides interdis6ip-lifia`ry
assessment, treatment, and, in some cases, follow-,up services for develop-
mentally disabled individuals of all ages. In addition, prOgram staff repre-
senting various disciplines (e.g., occupational therapy, psychiatry, psychology,
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and social Work) conduct special training research projects which provide
valuable strainjng opportunities. For example, Vocatidnal ,Technology for
Cerebral Palsy Individuals is a project demonstrating a .model of prescriptive
services essentlat to the assessment and vocational adjustment of adolescents
and young adults within the community.

Support services provided by the admini'st<.ation and 'other programs in
the School of Education were essential to the development of the program.
For example,. financial aid and technical assistance were provided by the
Associate Dean for Research in the School of Education. Such assistance
included a research assistant to analyze needs. assessment data, collect and
analyze evaluation data, and validity competencies. In addition, resource
materials and information were provided by staff involved in the Dean's Main-
streaming Prgject_and the Vocational_ Rehabilitation Program;

Two other Univergity 'resources deserve special emphasis: the Univer-
sity Library and the Computing Center. The library system contains more
than 5,000,000 volumes and another several hundred thousand in microtext
housed in the Harlan Hatcher Graduate Library, the undergraduate library,
21 divisional libraries, 7 departmental and area collections, and four special
libraries. It is one of the nation's great scholarly libraries. In addition to

its collections of bound circulating volumes, the library maintains a 10,000 -
volume noncirculating reference library and some 8,000 periodical .and serial
publications.

The Computing Center' has an AMDAHL. 470y/6 computer.'connected to 200

remote terminalg, including several in the School of Educatron. Authorized
users can also gain access to the computing center through an audio- response
ctivlated , by, touch-tone telephone signals. A wide variety of computer
nguages can be used and a vast number of software systems and data' bases
e available. .

munity

Ann Arbor Center for Independent Living, Inc. The Ann Arbor Center.
for 1 Independent Living is. a consumer-directed agency providing supportive
ind enFlent Jiving services to severely physically handicapped individuals in
Was ^ enaw County. One of,. the overriding objectives of the center is .to .

deve p. a, training program focusing on self-care and daily living skills;
peer- esource counseling; human sexuality; community resource accessildflty;
job o ientation and preparation; recreation and leisure living., The Center
'offers an outreach program to the community and also works in consultation
with 4o al schools-0nd universities.

Ha thorn Center. The Hawthorn Center is a psychiatric residential 'and
outpatie t treatment facility for emotionally impaired children. The children
range i age frorri nursery _through senior high; 150 are inpatient children

-and ove 100 children are in the day schcrol. 'The school initiated a pre-
vocationa program in 1966. This was de igned to acquaint learning disabled
adolescen with a variety of occupations experiences which might stimulate
their Ante st in realistic career choices. work experience center providng
the equiva nt of public schoOl work-study program was added in 1972. This
comprehens ve mental health facility serves as a clinical internship site for
our trainee
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The Washtenaw Intermediate School District (WISD). This district is a
regional educational agency serving 10 different . school districtg within a
20-minute drive from Ann Arbor. ../

The basic goal of WISD is to provide the leadership to equalize educa-
tional opportunities for all the school age children of the district through
cooperation with local school_ districts and the Department of Education of the
State of Michigan.

, Trainees have access to the ser=vices of consultants in areas such as
career education, tests and measurements, and curricula for the handicapped.
Trainees can also visit programs that' relate. to juvenile detention, speech
therapy, diagnostic services, instruction, vocational rehabilitation, emotional
impairments, special "education evaluation services, computer assisted instruc-
tion, and many'others.

'There are numerous inservice and staff development activities which are
conducted by the consultant staff at WISD in cooperation with special educe-
tisn teachers from local. districts. Curriculum materials which have resulted
from these activities are available to trainees.

Instructional 1.171>441s Center. The Instructional Materials Center houses
an extensive collettion of instructional materials and equipment, professional
resources, periodicals, and assessmerit instruments. Trainees have access to
these resources, especially those related' to career pre-vocational,. and voca-
tional education for the handicapped.

Consultants in this area have served on our advisory committee, re-
viewed competencies and curriculum, visited several classes, and supervised
practica. The project benefits immeasurably from these services.

Project Materials

has
The Vocational/Special Education Pi'oject at the University of ,Michigan

developed the following materials:

Program Handbook: a description of the master's sequence includ:
ing course requirements, procedures, and assorted, worksheets.

Competency, Handbook: a listing of 13 major competencies
related subcompetencies.

'Faculty Handbook: a series of worksheets that list t
program objectives with related activities and results, an
sheets and timelines related to each objective.

and

e 6 major
the task

Curriculum Guide: a matrix listing each competency and
petency and the course in which 'each is mastered. Syll
selected materials are included.

subcom-
bic and

aInformation on ordering these materials may be obtained by writing t e au-
thors (see address at the end of the article).

4
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1

The major goals and- objectives of, this new combined inservice program
are being attained. WitiOn two years the following. have been accomplished:
three students have graduated and 32 trainees are enrolled; competencies

have been developed and are .undergqing state-wide validation procedure;
materials and resources have been atsembled; and the program is recognized

as relevant and productive by students, community and governmental agen-
cies, and other professionals;

To replicate this type of program development, the following recom-'
mendations are offered:

Leadership and staff must represent both disciplines, voca-

tional and special ucatione and time must be provided to develop
working relationsh s.

Input and feedba must be sought from a broad representation of
community members including consumer groups, parents, local

regional and state agencies, professional organizations, and related
programs and projects within the college. A formal advisory commit-
tee should be established at the initial planning stage. 4

Input (e.g., needs assessment and interviews) should be sought
froM prospective and enrolled students.

Opportunities should be provided so that networks ,emerge_ between

students and other professionals ,within the field.

Resources .(e.g., needs assessments, attitude questionnaire's and
curriculum materials) from other programs around the nation should
be accessed.

The Competency Handbook is the produceof this project which would be

most useful to others. The entire set of competencies could provide the
framework for program development at the preservice or inservice level while

an individual competency could be used in an already e 'sting special Or

vocational education- course.

*Conjoint ventures, like' this project, are most easily adopted iT a context
where there are already existing resources in both disciplines. For exafriple,

the University of Michigan has a long history of involvement in occupational

and special education. Courses in both areas have been offered for over 60
years and each had offered comprehensive certification and degree programs.
The university, as the states oldebt institution of higher learning, also has

numerous' resources to support this type of combined program.

Program developers lacking this type of history and support system

might be well advised to collaborate with other colleges (including dbmmunity

colleges)--perhaps developing a state or regional consortium.
'
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\Geraldine Markel is Assistant .Professor in Special Education amd glIa Boiven is

Their addresses are: Geraldine Markel, Room 3112, College of Education,'
Assistant Professor in Occupational Education at the University of Michigan.

, friversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109, (313) 763-2374 and Ella
Bowen, Room 4109, College of Education, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

.iMichigan 48109, (313) 764-8423..

1

4

1
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Appendix

Objective I: To establish an advisory committee of consumers and professionals to provide guidance and feedback to the prograrri.

SUBOBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES . RESULTS DATES

v
1.1 Provide information and guide- Developed a handbook for advisory committee Distributed handbooks and -

lines to committee members. members. brochures to committee. 8/1979

1.2 Identify a variety of possible
advisors.

Identified and contacted individuals or consul-
tants to serve on or assist an advisory com-
mittee and faculty with program deyelopment.

twenty-five (25) telephone
calls; twenty to thirty
(20-30) lertkrs sent.

1.3 Establish an acivsory committee. Mailed program description and puipose to
personnel from lqcal, intermediate and state
agencies and individuals from consumer,
parent, advisory and student groups, request-
ing their participation.

eleven (11) member com-
mittee formed.

8/1979

1.4 Conduct meetings and maintain
corn municavion.

Received assistance with defining roles,
identifying and revising competencies av1
identifying practicum sites.

two (2) meetings
seven (7) meetings.

1979-1980
1980-1981
five (5)'
mailings

Objective 2: ToClevelorS a thirty (30) hour masters sequence. combining the resources of the Occupational and Special Education
Programs.

SUBOBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES RESULTS DATES

.'2.1 Identify requirements of each pro- Specified core courses, required credits for each 50 Handbooks published

gram and incorporate these With component, possible cognates and electives for and used for advising and
School and University guidelines. 30 hour program. recruitment. 10/1979

2.2 Create a resource file for faculty Identified materials, tests for purchase. Col- Annotated bibliography,
and student use. lected critical manuals, texts, journals, articles Vertical file, Collection of

and matefMs. Organized tesourg conference print/non-print forms and
room. media. 11/1979

2.3 Develop a new seminar. AddreAed competencies in a summer seminar.
. Used materials from resource and related

projects in the School of Education.

Students enrolled and eval-
uated the course positively.

Nino

2.4 Use resources within the School Met with related programs (e.g. Guidance &
and University. Counseling) and sportsored projects (e.g. Dean's

Grant on Mainstreaming. Project Directors
presented information at student seminars.

two (2) meetings 1979,4980
four (4) meetings 1980-1981
Collected relevant informa-
tion. Presented new ideas.. 1980

'2.5 Develop practicum experiences.

4

"

7--
Identified possible sites. Contacted site per- Placed students at different
sonnel. Placed trainees. sites. Experiences rated

Positively. Utilized evalua-
tion of practicum place-
ments in identifying future
practicum sites. 1979-1980

2.6 Utilize results of a State-wide Collected data It om special needs personnel ___... Revised some aspeCts of
Needs Assessment and Inser- across the sta* the curriculum.
vice Project Evaluation 1979-1980

2.7 Infuse new concepts into other
'programs and courses.

Provided guest lecturers. Provided critical
journal articles, specialiied materials or rele-
vant media on vocational/special education.

three (3) presentations
were made: 2 at under-
graduate classes and one (1)
in a masters course

1979-1980
1980-1981

; -
2.8 Gain expertise from recognized -. Invited consultants-from intermediate, state ten (10) consultants from

leaders.
,

or national organizations. interm to districts and
univers es have pre- '
sented. 1979-1980

.One (1) consultant pre-
sented (Azrin). 1981
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Objective 3: Recruit educational personnel with previous experience in vocational and special education who will be committed
to increasing the vocational and career options of handicapped students.

SUBOBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES

3.1 Conduct a state-wide recruit- Printed 400 Brochures. Mailed 250 to agen-
ment campaign, cies, schools, organizations. Distributed to

faculty. Distributed at mservice programs.

3.2 Admit qualified students with
previous experience in special
education, vocational education
and related fields.

Designed interview format; interviewed,
screened and admitted students

3.3 Provide financial assistance. Developed forms for stipend reimbursements,
transcripts and course elections.

3.4 Conduct informational meetings Provided bulletins, brochures. Allowed for
with students. sharing information and refreshments. Gained

information from students on needs, compe-
tencies, concerns, acid availability of field
sites. \

RESULTS DATES

Answered requests for pro-
gram information, applica-
tions and admissionproce-
dures. 8/1979

as of
8 trainees 5/1979
24 trainees
32 trainees

)/1980
/1981

$2,000 awarded 1979-1980
$4,000 awarded' 19804881

4 meetings conducted 9/12/1979
yielding a close/cohesive 8/1980
group. 4/1981

Objective 4: To design and pilot a comprehensive competency based training program to train personnel to increase the vocational
and career options of handicappa students.

. SUBOBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES ;, 3 RESULTS' DATES
S I4t,,,,

4.1 Identify basic set of competen- Examined competency list prepared by state- Developed a preliminary
cies. . ..iponsoredtcommittees, other states and uni- list of competencies.

1

Jersities. Examined the ptoiessional
literature.

,...- -

5
1.979-1980

.

4.2 leview/revise competency list.
Ak

. &Provided corhpetencies to Advisocy Com- - Develop a Competegr
mit tee and other reviewees (e.g. other Handbook including'.
project directors) for feedback and revision. , 13 competencies and

0 74csuboompetencies 1980

4.3 Validate competencies. Conduct a study. Sample includes teachers
and consumers across the state and some
input from national sources.

A list of competencies
viewed as by
professionals and con-
sumers. 1180-198

4.4 Integrate competencies into Review courses and identify competencies 5 lies now include
.

existing course of ferings. and subcompetencies which should be opportunities to complete
. addressed within each course. Allow for, competencielit Other ,

individualization. courses will be developed 1979:1980
and/or redeveloped' 1980-1981

Objective To evaluate the efficacy of the program and assess its impact on program graduates, their educational environments
and the ipdividuals they serve.

r SUBOBJE,C1IVES ACTIVITIES RESULTS DATES

5.1 Design an evaluation model which Reviewed the literature. Drafted the design,
provides formative and summa- sequenced tasks and established a time

,.... tive informatiOn. table.. .

)
Feedback forms outlined
for each evaluation task.

1179-1980
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5.2 Evaluation program efficacy.

D

a. Conducted formative evaluation:
Plot progress toward goals
Evaluated courses

- Conducted needs assessments
- Administered interim program

evaluation
- Reviewed unobtrusive indicators

b. Conduct summative evaluation
measure quality and quantity
of competencies mastered

measure attitudinal change for
trainees and faculty

conduct a 3 year program evaluation

conduct external evaluation

goals are being met
courses received excel-

lent ratings
information used to revise

revise class
offerings

5-10 Ph.D. students
involved

pal: 90% of trainees
complete-90%'of compe-
tencies with 90% mastery.

attitudes maintain degree
positiveness or increase.

survey trainees

survey community leaders

5.3 Evaluate program impact. CondUct a follow-up survey of graduates.

Survey employees or supervisors of graduates.

Assess impact on handicapped individuals.

Survey other professionals and community
leaders.

Identify uninifd direct or indirect results.

survey form designed

permission forVesigned

survey to be conducted.

study,to be designed

forms to be designed.

log is maintained.

1979-1980

1979-1981

1979-1981

1979-1982

1981-1982

1981-1982

3/1982

3/1982

. ,

1979-1980

1979-1980

5/1982

1981-1982'

1981-1982

1979-1982

5.4 Use evaluation results for pro-
gramhnstructIonal modifica-
tions.

Revise courses, handbooks and/or competen.
cies.

Refine and package program for replication.

1982

5.5 Conduct and integrate related
research projects.

Conduct a state-wide study to validate
the competencies

Integrated results of a state-vie needs
assessment of special needs personnel.

Design a longitudinal study of employability
of handicapped students.

Study designed. 1979-1980
Study in progress. 1980-1981

Comeetency list revised.

Course materials updated. 1980=1981

To be designed and
funded. F '1981-1982.

Objective 6: Disseminate information about the programand its effectiveness to professionals and consumers at local, state,

and national levels.

SUBOBJECTI,VES ACTIVITIES

6.1 Exchange information to other
professionals within the state
and across the nation.

Described the program at state-sponsored
meetings (e.g. Advisors on teaching dis-
abilities, Special Education Personnel
Development Advisory Committee).

Described the program at naNhtio aland
federally sponsored meetings (e.g. Consortium
for Research of Special Populations, BEH
Project director's meetings).

Distributed copies of handbooks.

6.2 Increase awareness to potential
students, trip professional com-
munity and consumer groups.'

Described the program in professional news-
letters (e.g. Michigan.Occupational Special
Needs Newsletter).

Distributed brochures and described the pro-
gram in course and conferences.

Described the program in parent newsletters,
advocacy literature and community media.

RESULTS DATES

4 meetings

1979 -1980

3 meetings 1979-1980
2 meetings 1980-1981

25 Handbooks mailed 1094980

2 articles t

1979-1980

5-6 courses

Council for exceptional
children 1979-1981

Special needs Inservice
work/shops

2 articles in newsletters. 1979-1981 4k

1 newspaper article
1 radio spot 1980-1981
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